


The Open Access II super
program is also available
in the network version for
Tandy 3000 users. Ask tor
details. Call 1(800)
621·7490 or (619) 450·1526
in Calitornia, or (800)
521·3511 ifoutsideCalifor·
nia tor your nearest autho·
rized dealer and expand
your business base with
Open Access II, the fully
integrated business system.
For Tandy 2000 users,
Open Access I $395.

SPI

(800) 621-7490
Outside California

(800) 521-3511

Circle 360 on Reader Service card.

Open Access II's data
communications provides
you with the capabilities to
handle any of your micro
computer communications
needs_ All ot Open Access
II's modules work together
and dafa is easily
communicated to the rest of
the world.

10240 Sorrento Valley Road
San Diego, California 92121
(619) 450·1526
For Your Authorized Dealer
In Calitornia
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BEST OF ALL,
THE PRICE

$595. ·u.s.,,~

Open Access II
combines an extremely
powerful relational data
base and superior
spreadsheet with data
communications, word
processing, 3-dimensional
graphics, and time
management. Information is
convenienlly changed from
module to module_

Open Access II's
Database features an
effective and flexible report
generator and user
definable screens.
"Programmer," our new
Database language,
features simple interacting
English-like commands
to produce your customized
applications.

Open Access II's
Spreadsheet offers aunique
combination of business
problem solving capabilities;
including goal-seeking, and
an advanced table look-up
command. Professional
business presentations
are easily produced by
the enhanced graphic
capabilities.

Open Access II's
improved Word Processor
can merge data from
Spreadsheet or Database
easily to produce reports,
mail merge and graphic
presentations.

Come see us at Fall
Comdex, Wast Hall
Booth #W948
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FOR TANDY 1000-1200-3000

THE FULLY INTEGRATED BUSINESS SYSTEM
WITH THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

Open Access II is a
new, super-program which
can perform virtually every
managerial and business
task you'll ever need with
performance and ease-of
use unheard of in the
industry.

INTRODUCING
OPEN ACCESS® Ir

V' V' V' 49500

V' V' V' V' V' V' V' 69500

V' V' V' V' V' V' V' 69500

V' V' V'V' V' V' V' 69500

V' V' V' V' V' V' V' V' 89500

Open Access II V' V' V' V' V' V' V' V' V' V' V' V' 595'"

Open Access II
Comparison Chart



Words,,,, • "'krnPro. ChskMalr .Ttutd,. PfS:W,ilr ~s()ft'M'Q"Pllhlfshlll~e",f'.. PC·W';tr u'QII;cbn{t.
IBM PC • IBM, WlIoops eCor1U'/'opitl

49.95

139.99
83.99

1·800·343·2432
(In CA, c:aII 415·528-7002)

SoftWlll'e Sales, P.O.Box 5028
Walqut Creek, CA 945!16

More Low Prices
Lescripl(MSIOOS) il99.9S
Lescripl (TRS-DOS) il~9.9§

Guarantee
If you aren't completely S8lisfied with
Whoops. relum il within 30 days for a full
refund of Ihe purchase price. Computer
must be IBM PC compalible wilh at leasl
256KofRAM.

·/ntrodUCIO'Y Priu.
Prius good thr. 2/87. Add Sj S&H.

CALL NOW TOLL FREE

Makes proofing easy.
In addition to an on-line thesaurus. Whoops
offers you all the benefits of a IradilionaJ
spelling checker. plus the added
convenience of an instant spelling checker.
Whoops can work from within your word
processing program. proofing each word as
you type so you can always be confident
thai your lext is correcl. Whclher you use
Wordslar'!>. DeskMale®. PFS;'!>Wrile.
LeScriptTM. PC-Wrile™. Microsofl'!> Word.
or just about any OIber word processing. or
spread sheet program. you'll find Ihal
Whoops makes your worlt a pleasure.

Acclaimed
"Given the sophistication of this program. it
is surprisingly easy to use. Especially
impressive is the operating speed."
Sojr-.'fJr' R.porrs 4/23/86

39K
$49.95 $99.95
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Screen Proofing
Disk File Proofing
WordCoonl
Add. Word Limil
ComJction~

Displays DictionIry
Displ. Hyphenation
Safe Exil
One Slep InstaUation
Copy Ptolected

Tbesaurus
No. Lookup words
Min. Disk Space

PrIce

SDeIIIna Checker Whoops LIPIDIDc
(nolanl JItooflng

Electric
Webster
SPEUiNG CHl);KER
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Send Cash. Ched< " Money O<de<. Please add $3.00 '" UPS~
or $5.00 For us Postage & Insurance. COO's send an addlilnaI $3.00 coo tee.

AI coo's wi requfe cash or certified~ deivery.
"""9' ..- are """""". ,. st;pp;,g cha<gos .......... by _.

When O!derilg by mal, _ speOfy """"'" and ..- 1UlIbor.
Phone Yru Order In Today Or Mai To:

OISKOOUNT MTA, 2701-e WEST 15th, SUITE 612. PLANO. 1)( 75075

• andlEI CheerfUlly Accepled

PROTECTED MEDIA

BUY SUPERUTILITY PLUS
3.2 FOR MOO 1/111

OR 4'4P FOR MOO 4'4P
AT $74.99

AND RECEIVE THE NEW BOOK
USING SUPERUTLLITY PLUS

FREE
A $100.00 VALUE FOR ONLY $74.99

SUPERUTlLlTY/PC NOW 584.95

You ha", heard of DOS manage< type pro
pns in the M$-OOS woOd. Now the Mod
4 has one too. Rated 4% stars by (J() MI
CRO, ~ has 10 lui user menu screens 10
customize }{M.lI' DOS. Help menus are ...
duded and now, lor a first, )00 can c:om
menl aI )OOr drectory entries. T8IWntaQ
aI files lor mass CXlP'IJU etc. Over 200 user
defined keys. We highty reoommend this-"9"-'_.

IlUSlNESS SOFlWARE
FUN GenIdI l.tcIgIi' Mod •..•••. 1so.oo_-~ ..,.....,pg.,.. 11 .
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The Programmer'. Guide
To LDOSITRSDOS6

Ave Dr rated by 80 MICRO. The
Programmers Gukie Is • must
MY. book. 200 Pages-8% x 11.

_" .'.•5 Sale 19.95
WORD PROCESSORS AND
PRINTER DRIVERS
.....__~ •.••••••• 11....
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PowaDri.... fa'~ ... IEpo
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daIiI 12 IlIr .... IipIdfy Pi1nIIr ..•• 21..

SUPER UTILITY
PLUS
By POWERSOFT

ENCYCLOPEDIA FOR THE rn5-80'
A GREAT COLLECTOR'S ITEM&r:tl .s ..20_............,o,-_

...... n.. --.2IlO_-.al1fl..
lTV. T\ITOAW.. --. WORO I'RClC£SSlNG, _
WAllE, GIW't«:S, Go\IoIE8 _ /OlE.

~~ ONLY 39.95

OPEfWlNG SYSTEMS
DaIPU 4A ..... ZAL .•••.•...• 121..
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MOD 4 BY JACK
A complete re-write ot the Mod 4
manual in Englishl .. Only $9.95
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!:=~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!;~:=~~::=~T~RS~D;'O~S~-MSDOS-CPM
Conversion Utllltl..

TRSCROSS
SUPERCROSSIXT , .. , , .
SUPERCROSSIXT wlCONV BASIC

............ 109.95
CovnvSasiclCMO TRS to PC 29.95
These are a must lOr converting TRSDOS
type files 10 the PClXTfAT and Compati
bIet. SupelCross does the converskln on
the ms-eo's while mscROSS runs In
the PC's. Mod I version needs double
density. SpecIfy V11114 or call.

tI RESOUITION GIlAPIICS

2701-C W. 15th. SUITE 812. PLANO, TX 75075. (214) 880--8268

SUPEROIRECTORY
Index all of yOUr diskettes and disk files
with SUPEAOIAECTORY. This unique
program will read all of your disk fMes.
generate a master library sorted by file
name Of extension aIono with the ap.
propriate disk number. Your master In
dex can be sent to the print8f Of~ht
to the screen. We even Include an ediiOf
so you can add one line of comments
to each file In the Ilbfary. While SU
PEAOtAECTOAY runs on the Model I
Of III (414P/40 In the MOD III mode), it
will read and Index Model 4 diskettes
While in the Model III mode. When or
dering. Model I Of Model III must be
specified. Also, please Inlotm us if you
are going to run It on the Model 4P as
an additional file Is needed. Retail
$49.95 SAVE 2~ NOW $39.95

THE GRAPHICS SOLUTION by Mic.o

t..lItl8 '1".FM.. '*~~(I'l'ftNMo<l.OI'4J4'.ffra(lll'i;r
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HI·RES SOFTWARE
30 PLOT 3U5
MATHPLOT . . :,g.95
BASICE , . '. . 39.95
SUOESHOW . . .. . .. .. . . . 19.95
PCHAR 14.95
0AJrW . . . . . 39.95
BIZGAA.PH , .. ,. . .... was 98.00 now 75.00
A.CNANCEO LET'S WRITE MUSIC 49.95
.T.C'AO 9.95 now 345.00

~E3~~·RiS·8CAAO:::::::::~::
TOUFINAAlENT CHESS .. . 49.95
TOUFINA.MENT REVERSI. . now 29.95

t.fET~·: ~ ~~:gg
FRACTALS. . . 19.95

" you own a ms-ao (Uod VIlLI.). and you are a
dWIf"ce taker. or a gIWlll;JIef and l.OJl:~ (U

GAAB BAG may~ be lor you. Send us~ 39.95.
lllcng 'oOilh our !II8fldllfd $3.00~ and ....e wi
a.nb !he Iar reochee of 0Uf Wllf8/'Iouse. we ...~
you a IUfPIise pacIc.age ""I:lIlh fflOfe lhan S2OO,OO.
ft may be <DT1pJler books. 6sk~ wpe
~ 0lhI!lf 'OJOOC* or 8llIlll'Vll8fD of ... Pro
Qf8ITl$ wi be~ 10 run and replal;:ed ~~

(Ion'!. Some iIems may be c:*1 aome 0UfTfItl. .
Ihal·.......r-pri$a.
ReIunds or e.cchanges are nol aIowllcl boJI _ know
,.. you won~ be cisappoir1lecI. You 100 can be a sYSOP. Run your own
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Electric Pencil PC
Simply the Best Value in Wordprocessing Today

lFULLY MENU DRNEN

"100,000 WORD DIGnONARY

'"EXTENSIVE ON SCREEN
1UI'ORIALS

"NOT COPY PROTECfED

l WORKS WITH MN PRINTER

, MULTI-LINE HEADERS
& FOOTERS

l!l'/RE-DEFINE ENTIRE KEYBOARD

.95
Introductory Offer

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
~«ttIc PmdJ PC Is unc:ondltJorulty gult'llU«d b' 30 d2ys

(less shlWlJl8). Thm Is I $10.00 rtSUdlng Itt
If the disk tm'tlope seal Is broken.

For TellS~ Of 141di000allnlormatJon call (214) 2.3+8466.
MaU In )1llI" order lOIby lll'. b lmrne;llate shllXJlffll.

----
• .=J::E:

Orc'. 381 on Reader 5ervk:e cant

OOIYs MIcomt. PIea5e add an addidonaI SlOO 000 ft. On sII ...
__.... .......Jbr""..,..·

CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-445-9004

MS-DOS iI ~ IndtllWk ol MicroSoft Corp. IBM and PCDOS t.O~
rtgbtrml ndtlQIU of lnltmitional BusineM Machine Corp. Tandy i&
I .~ trademark or~ TandJ' Corp.

MINIMUM HAJU)W.u[ IU:QUJlDl~"TS:

IBM·PC/XTIAT or mmpaibb and Tandr 1000, 1!8K Intmory,
OM dJ1,k driw, I'CDOS. M&DOS !.O or hip.-. Cokw or

monoc:hromt monitor.

9230 MARKVILLE OR. DALLAS, TEXAS 7S243

ELECTRIC SOFTWARE CORPORATION

• SlJWorts 0052.0 (or hlg/'ler) dir!day5lNQ1lJ't. On5Clft!l
wmIlning& bold with monochrome(m1moncolormonltor)
• Ss 5lJftfl, tt:rl, underlined. bold" nwker colors • All
IJ'OI1lPIS In Fllglish (no codes or nllmbm) • RtaMr lastdtlttt
from all and paste bJ!fft' • IlJJlI In disk lilt rt1XMt'f •
DtIlnabIe functlon ke)s • AU"~ng ke)s" are used •
DesIgned especially b the IBM PC &: compatIbles • Deflmble
lICmll width • F.n1beddtd printer mntrol commands •
Momalk charxu:r 1I'aRSIl1Ioo • Rfpe21 functlon •
OWn disk files when prlnllng • Appmd files In memory •
bldudt files from disk within lal • \'eify <JIXiOn with load &:
tlIt. Ctnltrlng. ConditJonal paging and~nutttlering •
Ranark oommand In lal • PI1nt any pan of tal or rangt of
pqes • om 1KI lndlvlWai on lint hI!Ip 5l:JfltnI • DOS (I'

erpandedkt)tloanibulftr. TWberwftn nuln/a1tema11!lal
6Je; • 0jlti0n2I ASCII file SIYt/Ioad • ParalIei &: striaI dr!Yers
(1S-232) • "PalM" command In lea • On 5lJftfl pint
pm1tw • SIngle word speIJ ch«k • Qzslomi2le dictionary •
.ll»1e2m aomctml!lpdllngs. ailld "specillc"dictklnns
• AUo hyphmalioo, USC!I' dtfintd. IMnk, french. GenwI ol
SpanIsh kl)iIoanI «Mrs • ALIonUtIc lilt bIc:kup • Runs on
ftoppy or had dtsk • Kt)tloard tIl3DOII • ,lulllmalic Uy entry
ftIes • SimpIt lor '2 Ry 03ltllDind 5lNQ1IJ't • MultipIe...m
A rtpIace liJnaions • lRr dll1ftl. .....lilt sm • Z70 PIF 2

lXlIor llWltlSI • split.tate'lS (up 10 6) •

With as many
features as
wordprocessors
selling for 10

times the price, Electric Pencil PC
was designed to be sophisticated
enough for the professional
user yet simple enough for the
beginner. Our "Quick Start
Guide" will have you writing,
editing, and printing in less
than 20 minutes. Once you
have the basics, any of 500
functions are available with a
simple key-stroke. The on-screen
help and extensive tutorial
windows are like having a
manual on disk.

There may be only two
methods left for writing: a
no. 2 pencil or the power of
Electric Pencil Pc. You'll be
impressed with this full-featured
wordprocessing system at a "'. WINNER OF TIlE GOLD MEDAL
revolutionary price ... we 0 ~w"~~~TIlE YEAR
guarantee it! COMPtfnNG MAGAZINE



Circle 308 on Reader service card.

PowerSoft NewsFlash #15

Happy New Year!
Thank you

for your
continued support!

r----------,lOur Sale Continues I
L _ ~n.2.t~e!..,!o!!.t~_ oJ

Thank you for your support and patronage over the past seven years!
We are very proud of what we've accomplished in this marketplace and the
trust and confidence we have instilled into our customers. We have enjoyed
serving you, and wish you and yours the Happiest of Holidays. We would
like to exteod these special offers to TRS-80 readers for ooe more month.

Super Specials to celebrate the New Year!

..; Super UtiJiIy"'+ (or Super UtiJiIy"" 414P) This extremely
powerful utility has been wriucn up in every major magazine over the years
as the very best set of tools you can purchase for your TRS-80. It recovers
crashed disks, zaps, removes passwords, backs up "funny" disks, allows
transferring of files from aU kinds of other TRS-80 operating systems and
much DlOre! 6S functions! FIVE Stor ..._kwl Nothing even comes closel

Normally $79.95, thIs month only $49.95!
Comes with manual, but you mer addour book, USING SU+lSU41oronly $IOextral

..; Model 4 ToolB.1l 01' The LDOS ToolBoz "The SUPER
UTILffY1" ror bard drive users". Wrillen by the same author, Kim
Wall, it allows easy recovery and access to your data, as well as many other
SUPER UTIUTY'" type functions. Not proucI.d, Four S/(U' Re_kwl

Normally $49.95, this month only $35!
..; PowerScrlpt - A major enhancement to SCRIPSlT'" (Model 4,
III, or I - NOT for SuperSCRIPSrT). Completely control your printer, as weU
as add many new fea!lUeS to what you already know. Easy! 5 S/(U' ..._kwl

Normally $39.95, this month only $29.951
AddourSCRIPSI.".. Re/arance Manual lor only$5addiUona/lBy itselfonly $7.95

..; BACKIREST - Our super fasl "image transfer system" for backing up
your Model 4, III, or I hard drive. Tells you how many disks you will need
ahead of time, and prompts you all the way on what to do. Allows complete
restoration of entire drive, or on a file by file basis. 5 stor ,,_kw!

Normally $99.95, this month only $79.951
..; PowerMoiJ Plus - The BEST mail system for the TRS-80, written by
the author of Super Utility!! Specify Modell/III or Model 4 version. 4 stars!

Normally $99.95, this month only $59;951
Order any Item from us this month and you can buy LEO'S
GREATEST HITS for only $101 All specials expire midnight Jan. 31st,
1987. Please include $3 shipping/handling (foreign add $15). Texas
residents must addsales tax. Vlsa-MasterCBrd gladly accepted.

PowerSoft Products
17060 Dallas Parkway, Suite 114

Dallas, TX 75248 • (214) 733-4475
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27. Quick Recovery by John B. Harrell III
Mace + Utilltles come to the rescue with solutlons to your
floppy or hard-disk problems.

40. Good-bye Floppy? by Mark J. Welch
Mass-storage optlons to combat floppy-disk overflow. (All
systems)

48. Checking References by Larry E. Fosdick
Catalog anything from magazines to collectlbles with this
easy-to-use reference data base. (Tandy 1000.' 1200. or
3000: Model 4 version on Load 80)

60. Imperfect Matches by John Ratzlaff
Pinpoint differences between two similar flies. (Model 4:
Load 80)

66. Hidden Attributes by Debbie Cooper
A simple way to keep your MS-DOS subdirectory flies un
der cover. (Tandy 1(00)

69. Set Drive Zero Free by Don O. Coffin
Liberate your disk drtves by creatlng a memory-resident
version of TRSDOS. (Model 4. 4P. or 4D: Load 80)
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Access your ModelllI from afar. (Load 80)

78. All About Allwrite by Ben Gadd
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Three popular programming languages face off.
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LOAD

BO
L oad 80 gathers together-selected pro

grams from this issue of 80 Micro
and puts them on a magnetic medium for
your convenience. It Is aVailable on disk
and runs on the Models I. III. and 4.

Load 80 programs are ready to run,
and can save you hOUTS of time typing In
and debugging listings. Load 80 also
gives you access to assembly-language
programs Ifyou don't have an editor/as
sembler. And. It helps you build a sub
stantial software library.

Using Load 80 Is simple. If you own a
Model I or III disk system. you boot the

Load 80 disk and transfer the files to a
TRSDOS system disk according to sim
ple on-screen directions. If you own a
Model 4, copy the Model 4 programs
from the Load SO disk to your TRSOOS
6.x disk using the COPY command.

Not all programs will run on your sys
tem. Some Model III programs. for in·
stance. will run on the Model 4 In the
Model III mode. but not In the Model 4
mode. You should check the system re
quirements box that accompanies the
article to find out what system configu
ration Inalvidual programs require.

If you have any questions about the
programs. call Keith Johnson at 603·
924-9471. Yearly disk subscriptions to
Load 80 are $199.97. Individual loaders
are available on disk for $21.47. includ
Ing postage. To place a subscription order.
or to ask questions about your subscrip
tion. please call us toll free at 1-800-343
0728 between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Or. you
can wrtte to Load SO. SO Elm St.. Peterbor
ough. NH 03458.
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BAS :::: BasIc ASM.SCR .. source code CMD =object code JCL ..Job-control language

Directory
Reference Library
Article: Checking References (p. 48).
System: Model 4. 64K RAM IApparat
editor/assembler Is optlonal}. To run.
type LOAD REFLIBlCMD and press
the enter key. Then type 00 REFLlBJ
Jet.. and press enter agatn.

Use this keyword-Indexed data
base program to tum your magazine
collection into a reference library.
Language: Basic.
Filespecs: REFLIB/BAS. REFLIBI
JCL, REFLIB/CMD. REFLIB/ASM.

Comparing roes
Article: Imperfect Matches (p. 601.
System: Model 4, 64K RAM (Apparat
edltor/assembler 15 optlonall.

Let the computer find the differ·
ences between two similar flies via a
byte·by·byte comparison.
Language: Assembly,
Filespecs: COMPARE/ASM, COM·
PARE/CMD.

64K Drive Bonus
Article: Set Drive Zero Free (p. 691.
System: Model 4/4P/4D. 128K RAM
(D15k Basic and Scripslt are optlonall.

Gain an extra drive-without pay
ing for It.
Language: JolH:ontrollanguage (JCLI.
Filespecs: MEMDOS/JCL, MEM·
BASIC/JCL. MEMSCRIP/JCL.

Distant Access
Article: Remote Possibilities (p. 73).
System: Model III. 32K RAM (edltorl
assembler Is optional).

Give yourself remote access to your

II.

Model III.
Language: Assembly.
Filespecs: REMQTE/SRC. REMOTEI
CMD.

DOS Disguise
Article: The Old Shell Game (p. 811.
System: Model 4. 64K RAM,

Automate TRSDOS commands
with a customlzed shell.
Language: Basic.
FUespecs: POWERUPIBAS, INIT/JCL,
TERMlJCL. MDlSKlJCL. LOGFILEI
JCL, NOUXi/JCL. BOARD2IJCL.

Prefab Programs
Article: The Next Step (po 106).
System: Model 4, 64K RAM; Pro-Create
3.4a or Pro-MRAS edltor/assembler.

Techniques for building and main·
tainlng macroandsubroutine libraries.
Language: Assembly.
Filespecs: LINEIN/ASM, MACLIBI
ASM. LINETEST/ASM, LINETESTI
CMD.

Checksum
Article: How to Use 80 Micro Program
Llstlngs ( p, 116).
System: Models I. III. and4: 32K RAM.

Use our checksum program to
check the accuracy of the Basic list·
Ings you type In.
Language: D15k Basic.
Filespec: CHECKSUM!BAS.

Lac·Editor
System: Models I and III; 32K RAM.

A program that finds errors for you.
Language: Disk Basic.
Filespec: LOCEDITRIBAS.

SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIRECTOR
Jeff DeTray

SPECIAL PRODUCTS MANAGER
craig Pierce

roUNDER
Wayne Green

eo...er pbotop'.pb
b,. Wblte·Packert Pboto.upb,.

8() Micro II' rntmbel 01 cw Cornmun~lIonslltIC. group,
lhe world's letont publlshtl 01 compul,f-ftl.led Inlorm.
lion. The glOl/P publllhe5 OVfJITO comPlllllf publlc.lIonlln
more than 28 m.!or COl/nUl... Twelve mtlllon peepl. retd
ont 01 mOle or the group's publicalions NCh month. MIm
bets 01 ewCI group contrlbule to the CW /nleml/Ion./ N.w,
SliVlct, ollerlng the lat..t dorrltstlc and IlItem.lIon.1 com
pule/ ne....... Mtmbets ollhe group ItlCludt: ARGENTINA'S
COmplIftlWOfld ArgtfIl/n., PC Mundo; ASIA'S AIIIII Compu
/tIWOfld, COmmunlcallonl World; AUSTRALIA'S Compufllf'
world AUllrall., COmmunlClllon. WoI/{J, AUllfll/ln PC
world, Au"fll/.n M.cwotld; AUSTRIA'S COmpul_.1f 0.•.
/~ch: BRAZIL'S D.IIN_., PC Mundo: CHILE'S InfOlm..
lie., COmpuf,clon Pwlon.t; DENMARK'S CompultrWorld
Dlnmlrt, PC World D.nm.rt, RUN: FINLAND'S TlefOvllklt:o,
Mlkro; FRANCE'S Lt Mond.lnform.flqu., DI,frlbuf!qUI,
GO/{JtIl, InfoPC, ThtorlH7lt; GREECE'S MIcIo 01 COmpulllf
A",: HUNGARY'S SZTComPUftrWOrId, M/krovll.g; INDIA'S
o.IIqllll1; ISRAEL'S PIopl. 01 Compultn Monlhly, PIop/t
01 Compuftr8 Wttkly, ITALY'S Cornputerwortd 111111, PC
world M.gtllnr, JAPAN'S CompultrW'Ofld JIPln; MexiCO'S
CompulfHWOfld M'lIleo; THE NETHERLANDS' COmpUltr·
world NI/htrl.nd., PC world Nelhllfl.nd.; NEW ZEALAND'S
COmpultlWOfld Ntw Zttl.nd; NORWAY'S PC Mlkrodtl••
COmpultrWOrk/ Notpr, PEOPlE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA'S
Chin. CompufMworll!; SAUDI ARABIA'S Aflbl.n COmpultr
N....,; SOlJTH KOREA'S Til. Eltcfron/c Tim,,; SPAIN'S
CompultMOl1d E.ptn., Comm~WOIId, PC 'WOI1d E"
Pin.; SWEDEN'S COmpUltr Sw«tIl, Mlkrodtlorn, SvtIl'k.
PC world; SWITZERLAND'S COmpultrWOlld Schwelr,
UNITED KINGDOM'S Compufllf Ntw., OEC Tod'y,ICl T~
d.y, PC Bu.ln... WOIId; UNITED STATES' Amlg. World,
Bo.fon COmpulllf Ntw., CompulllfWOrld, OIg".1 Ntw., 8()
MIcIo, FOCUS Pub/Jullon., W;ldtf, InfoWorld, M.cWorld.
MIcIo M.rt.tworld, N.fworlf world, PC World, PUblllhl,
RUN: VENEZUELA'S COmpuftlWOfld Vtl1tlu.I.; WEST GER·
MANY'S CompufllfW'OCht, PC W.II, COmpultf BUI/n""
RUN,lnloWllI,

Probl.m. with SUblctlpflon,: Send. dncrlpllon ollhe
problem and yotJr currenl andfor mosl recenlldd'..s 10: 8tJ
MICt'O, Subscrlptlon OI\)lI'lmenl, P.O. So. 981, Farmlnlild.I.,
NY 11137.
Prob/tm, wllh LNd 8f) C/n;ul.flon; Addreu COfTnpond«Ice
10 Load eo, eo Elm Sl.• Plttrborough, NH 03458.

f.:b~~:~~=~~s.;::"d=l~ l~,t'rG~
SlrMl, Plltrborough, NH 03458. 11 urgent, c.1I 1~1·....
Ch'fIQ' 01 Addrt,.: Send old I.bel or copy or old addrns
II'Id n_ addreu 10: 8f) Micro, P.O, Sox 981, Farmlngdll•• NY
'1373. Plaue glwl.lghl wMka advance nollce.
Microfilm; TIll' pubHeaHon I' .v.lllbleltl mlCIOrarm lrom
UnlveqllY Mlcrolilms Internatlon.l. United Sill.. addl..e:
300 Nonh Zeeb~I Depl. P,R., Ann AIt>oI, loll .el05. For·
~1~EJ~~~I~ oro Row, 01\)1. P.R., Lontlon,

~c:a~~\~:.e~~~~~I~·~~r,8()
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Circle 111 on Ruder ~Ice c.rd. DOTWRITER printed these on an Ep80n M)(·80.

see What You Can Do With
D I

TERMS: VISA, Me, checkl. COD. PleoM geld $3.00
Ihipping In U.S. or Canada. Sal.. tax In
CA.. Mc.l orderl lilled within one dcry.

oo.._ow,
(818) 764-3131

M...~:.-<...>

Please specify Printer and
Computer when orderiDg.

DOTWRITER $99.95
LONGvtEW . 29.95
Additional Letlerset
. disks (3-12 fonls/disk) 24.95

3 for 49.95
Letlersel Reference

Book 20.00

FREE bonus disk with two
Banner fonts when you order
DOTWRITERI

~

Dept. C. Box 560. No. Hollywood. CA 91603
1111'7M-J13111t1Dr1a1t101l ........DIy Procndlll

We printed our samples on an Epson; sizes may
vary on other printers. Many of the lonls shown
above are available at extra coat.

S end lor free print samples' We've
only shown you a lew of the 240

DOTWRJTER fonts. For the best in TRS
80 graphics printing. we suggest you
order DOTWRJTER today.

SuperScripsitl. add the necessary for
matting commands.
and DOTWRITER
will do the rest.

36 more letter·
set disks are
available separate
ly. Each has 3-12
complete typefaces.
The disks costs less
than $25 each and
you may purchase them at any time.

EQUIP1lIl!llft
Bl!IQUIBJl1lIl!ll'ftS

DOTWRlTER needs a TRS-80 I. III. 4 or 4P with 2
disk drives and 48K 01 memory. Separale versions
of DOTWRITER support EPSON MX-SO with Graf·
Irax, MX-lOO with Graltrax·Plus, and FX, pc. RX;
C.ITOH 8510/1550; M1CROUNE 84-2/92/93; RADIO
SHACK DMP 1I0-2100/CGP-220; GEMINI IOX/15X
and olher STAR printers.

SIDEWA.YS
aPSEADSHBEft

I Iyour V1slCalc spreadsheets are too
wide for your printer. our "LONG

VIEW" option may be just what you
need. It is an add-on that turns spread
sheets sideways so that DOTWRiTER
can print them down the page instead
of across. LONGVIEW comes with
three additional fonts.

W"OTWRJTER lets you create spec'
&Itacular. eye.catching signs. Invi
tations. letterheads. large sideways
bcmnera. catalogs. or even hooks. It is
just what you need to turn your dot
matrix printer into a versatile typeset·
ting machine. And it is available for
your TRS-SO Model4/4P (yes, in native
mode), as well as for the Models I and
111.

1fllM IS DO'rWlUTBB?
W"OTWRJTER uses the "hlt.image"
&Igraphics of your printer to pro
duce the kinds of stunning results
ShOWD inside the box. It is a full-func
tion text printing program, so you can
inter·mix different character sets. do
centering, paragraphs. pagination.
magnification, draw horizontal and
vertical lines. reversals (black on
white), and even print righf.justified
proportional text.

DOTWRlTER includes the printing
program. complete documentation.
and fourteen useful typefaces (60 to 90
characters per typeface). We will in
clude the 170-page Letterset Reference
summary at half-price ($10.00) with
youIorder.

To use DOTWRITER. just write your
text with any popular TRS-80 Word
Processor (such as ALLWRITE or



SIDE TRACKS / by Eric Maloney

Home Market Revisited
response to a conscious need or want.
The person has a specific application in
mind. such as word processing. home
education. or stock-portfolio manage·
ment. Or he got a PC compatible to do
work at home. Or he finds computer
technology Interesting and simply
wants to play with It.

So the answer the fOTUm members gave
was essentially correct. The rca.l comput
erlst buys a home computer because he
woke up one mornIng and It seemed like
the right thing to do. Anyone else who
buys one is making a mistake, contrib
uting nothing to his own life and even
less to the world of microcomputers.

Defending TRSDOS
I received an angry letter from a reader

accusing me of being antl-TRSDOS. In
retrospect. I can see how some of my ed
Itorials might have given that Impres
sion. But the fact Is that 1 use a Model 4
at the office and a Model III at home. For
most of my applications. I'm quite
happy with Scrlpslt, Vlslcalc, Double
duty. and Super Utility Plus (I almost
look forward to blown disk files Just so I
can play with SU +). While I'm using a
Tandy HX)0 more frequently-primarily
for 1-2·3 spreadsheets and to run sub
mitted programs-the TRSDOS systems
are still my workhorse machines.

However. I can't allow my preferences
to obscure the fact that. In the market·
place. the Model 4 Is rapidly becoming
nothing more than a memory. How
many did Tandy sell in 1986? Twenty
five thousand? I'd be surprised if It was
much more. (Of course, the Christmas
season can bring big surprises.)

How well a computer sells-or
whether It's available at all-has nothing
to do with how well It does the Job. But
TRSDOS afficlonados have to get used to
the fact that the Model 4 is soon to Join
the ranks of obsolete computers.

Many of 80 Micro's readers have al
ready swallowed the pill and moved on
to MS-DOS systems. Our most recent
surveys (dated mid-July 1986) show
that over 40 percent actually own a PC
or compatible. Only 15 percent say they
have no intention of ever buying an MS
DOS machine.

Isuspect that many of the new MS·DOS
owners w1l1 continue to use their old
Model UI5 and 4'5, A Tandy 1000 does not
necessa.rtly have to replace a Model 4. The
fonner can supplement the latter nicely.•

vlduals. each of whom comes to a per
sonal decision to buy a microcomputer.
Rounding up this crowd Is like catching
raindrops with a butterfly net.

Back in 1983 and 1984 when outfits
like Commodore. Atar!. and Texas In
struments were selling 3 million units a
year. people bought home computers as
part of a feeding frenzy. Parents had
been told that If Junior dldn't own a mi
crocomputer, he would most likely be
come a victim of cretinism and possibly
brain death. Deep down Inside nobody
believed this nonsense. but families Jus
tified buying computers much as agnos
tics do praytng: It never hurts to be on
the safe side.

Of course. many of those home com
puters were destined for abandonment
before they were even out of the box.
They shouldn't have been bought in the
first place. The only purpose they served
was to grossly inflate our expectations of
the home market and lead to its evident
collapse.

Imagine, if you will, that only people
who needed or wanted a computer had
bought one. How many would that have
amounted to? Half of the estimated low·
end sales of around 12 million? A third?
Four million Instead of 12 mlllton In
stalled units would have been a lot more
realistic and led us to a more accurate
perception of how big the home market
really was.

Talking Too Much
So home computing doesn't exist as a

monolithic block. How, then. do you talk
somebody Into buytng a home computer?

Easy: You don't. Nowadays when
someone buys a home computer. it's In

It Does Exist
But I believe that the home market

does exist. It Just doesn't exist as people
In the industry would like It to. Their
mistake Is In trying to define the market
according to a model established by
business computing.

The business market has three pri·
mary characteristics. First, businesses
computerize because they have to. sec
ond. the market Is driven by software ap
plications. specifically word processing
and spreadsheets. Ar:'ld third. compa·
nles. not indIviduals. foot the bill. which
encourages vendors to Innate prices.

Now look at the home market. Nobody
has to have a computer at home. Buyers
are not attracted by any specific appli
cations. And Individuals. not compa
nies. are spending the money. which
forces vendors to deflate prices.

The business market tends to operate
as one bltnd. dumb. lumbering organ
Ism. Everyone buys IBM PCs and copies
of 1-2-3 because everyone else buys
them. This beast Is controlled by a brain
the size of a pea. capable of gross motor
reactions but incapable of making logi
cal decisions. The home market. on the
other hand. comprises mUlIons of indi-

A while ago someone on one of
Compuservc's special-interest fo

rums asked other forum members to
help him with an unusual quandary.

It seems he had a friend who was
thinking about buying a PC for home use
but couldn't come up with a decent
enough reason to do so. The forum mem
ber-a PC user and enthusiast-couldn't
think of any reasons either. Would his
Compuserve companions help him out?

The response was amusing. Forum
members. many of whom were grizzled
old microcomputer veterans. couldn't
help him. They'd been using their com·
pulers for so long they'd forgotten why.
Someone finally said that the only reason
to buy a home computer was because you
wanted to. That sounded pretty logical
to a lot of the members. except for the
questioner. who thought people weren't
taking him seriously enough.

What a riot. Ten years after the Apple
hit the market. people are still trying to
figure out why they should buy a home
computer. Maybe that's why so many
writers and analysts have concluded
that the home market either collapsed or
never existed in the first place.

~

fL- ---J
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Allwrite Word Pre< : 8! )T

from Proeott. It'. like having • per
sonal secretary at home and in your
growing busineaa, and it 88ves time,
too.
• Reads 10 printed pages from a

disk in SIX SECONDS.
• Does a gIob81 searoh·and·repIaoe in

under FOUR SECONDS.

Allwrite makes it 8ll8Y for you to pro
duoe top-quality, protllllSionailattera
and reports. Teaobera oan use it to
generate multiple cboioe exams and
answer keys. (Ask us for traa inEJtruc.
tiona when ordering.) Your kids will
write better term papers and reports
because Allwrite eaaily handles foot
notes, table of oontente, and indexes
'!bat'. why your whole famiJ,y will
Iova Allwrite!

It's the premier word
proc or tor the TRS-8O

..Allwrite is a profllllSionai system that
Bete a new standard in word prooeaa
ing. It'. powerful and 8ll8Y to leam
and use...4-1/2 star rating,"-80 MI
cro, November, 1984.

"With ite speed, power, and oompre
hensive features, Allwrite makes an
impressive argument for keeping your
TRS-BO instead of buying into the 16
bit marketplaoe...check-rated Best
Buy,"-eonsumer Guide, 1986 Com·
puter BuyI.Dg Guide.

ALLWRITE helpe
reduce errors

ALLWRITEqui~ flags formstting
errors. Ite Preview feature shows page

breaks and where you forgot to
turnott underlining, boldface,

etc. Itgives you more time to
improve the quality ot what you
want to say.

• No upper limit on document size
chain chapters and disks together.

• Switch between obained filea in
six BeOOndB, 88f~

• Include Btook paragraphs when
printing.

• Never I.- a tile! Skips bed sec
tors, reads the rest, shows you
where !oat text belongs.

Easy to 1eBm,
reduces typing iime

• Stors up to 22
pbraseeIoommandB

at a time.
• Cue Card templates

tits on keyboard.
• Natural English

oommpnds: uCE" tor
"Center", "Search" tor ·'Search".

• 50 on·1ine HELP aoreens.
• Inoludea beginrer'. tutoria1B,

bUJIdredB of llllBIDpIee.
• I.-m Advanoed topJce onq when

10U IBd them.

• Comprehensive Index (over 1,000
reterenoee).

• Works with all major DOS'. on
Mode1B I, m, 4, 4P, and 4D.

Unmatched customer
support

FerlIape the beet reason for using All
write is the friendly, expert support
available from Proaott. We've sup
ported the TRS-80 einoe 1980 and
have worked with oomputers einoe
1962.

Order Now

(818) 764-3131

$199.95

P.O. Box 560
N. Hollywood, CA 91603

Bow to Ordor.
PIouo opooify acmpulor (TRB-8O _ I,
m, or 4, 48It, at.. two__~ ODd
1'JUl' printer(.~ Prioo iDol... _ obIp
pills in U.S. ODd e.-. '!be -7OU or
dor,lbo -7OU wID ...... 10__
lbo ALLWRITBI_Pi_.



JoeStanoo
Albany. NY

Perhaps a better measure Is the num
ber of instructions that can be executed
per second.

Whither the 60007
The Tandy computer catalog pub

ltshed in the October issue of 80 Mtcro
suggests dJsturblng news for business
users. The strongest business machine,
the Tandy 6000. Is being phased out In
favor of an IBM-compatible personal
computer. the 3<x)() HD.

Those ofus who program the 6O<X) for
small·buslness users wonder which way
to point our customers. We were hoping
for an updated 6O<X) with more memory.
the 68020 chip. and a faster disk con
troller. Such a machIne could be clocked
at 16MHz and support perhaps six to 10
tennlnals. Our hopes were In vain.

The Tandy 6000 Is unique, a true
multiuser system with the reliability
and accessibility of Radio Shack service
behind It. The 3000. on the other hand.
gives us problems. First. it Is not as
unique as the 6<X)(). There are 10,<X)()
software and hardware vendors clamor·
ing for a piece of the AT-compatible ple
a much tougher market for the little guy
to sell to. More important. the 3<x)() HD
isn't the multiuser box the 6O<X) Is; by
all accounts, It's a dog In multiuser
environments.

It Is clear Tandy has tumed Its corpo
rate back on an Important and loyal cus
tomer base. That base. the small- to
medlum·size business users and the
consultants who serve them. wtll return
the compliment. We need a new ma
chine to recommend to our clients. and
we don't see It coming from Tandy.

John Culleton
Prestdent. Culleton Group Inc.

Sykesville. MD

die 16 bits at a time. The Intel 8088 chip
(used In the IBM PC, Tandy 1000 and
1200, and most of the so-called compati·
bles) has an 8-blt data·bus wtdth and pro
cesses data internally 16 bits at a time.

The Motorola 6809, like the Intel
8088. Is an 8·/IB-bit hybrtd chip. One
must ask the question: Why Is the Intel
8088 advertised as a powerful, 16·btt
chip while the Motorola, which is used In
the Radio Shack Color Computer, is ad
vertised as 8 bit?

The real problem Is findtng a set of crt·
teria for effectively measurlng micropro
cessor perfonnance. Corporations seem
to be condJtlonlng us to think in tenns of
clock speed and bits. Neither is quite ad·
equate. just as the size of an engtne isn't
a reltable gauge of its horsepower.

-Eds.

Chartes H. Stones
Portland, OR

One Of our own gurus. Beve Wood·
bury. says your routtne produced the
results tndlcated becouse the variables
withtn the parenthf?SeS seroe only to
mark postttons. They have nothtng to
do with the actuat variabtes A. B, and
C. and are probably better understood
as peslttons I. 2. and 3. The functton
would then read.:

DEF FND('1.'2,'3J.'2-'2-4-A-C

Spiritual Quest
I recently began a search for Infor·

matlon on Microsoft Basic .01.01.01 for
the Model 4. Wrttlng first to Microsoft. I
enclosed the following pecuUar appllca·
tlon of the DEF FN (define function)
statement as an example of mysteries
not explained in the Thndy manual:

DEF FND(A.B.C). B-B -4-A-C
INPUT A_I 8-5 C- -10
PRINT FND(A.B.C) 65 computes B-B -4-A-C
PRINT FND(B.A.C) 20 1 computes A-A - 4
8·C
PRINT FNDIA.C.B) 80 computes C-C -4-A-B

Microsoft referred me to Tandy. Tan
dy's customer·servlce representative
sniffingly told me that my DEF FN rou
tine works fine. sent me a copy of the
page In the Model 4 manual that demo
onstrates three brief examples. and sug
gested I "consider a course from your
local college."

I Infer from this that Microsoft Basic
has an oral history only and that I must
find a guru. So much for the celebrated
Tandy support.

Toll-Free service
Gone South

The National Communications
Truth In Advertising Genter. a toll·free answertng servlce

Many people are confused about char. for many of 80 Mtcro's advertisers.
acter1sUcs of the various chips (mtcropro- has gone out of business. If you dial
cessors) that are on the market. Large an 800 number for one of our adver·
corporations haven't helped matters tisers and get a recording saying the
with advertising that Isn't completely number has been disconnected.
accurate. Such c1....lficatlons as 8 bit, please dJaI the company directly, Correction
16 bit, and 32 bit can be misleading. In the November 1986 Feedback

The number of bits a microprocessor Loop (p. 121, we named the wrong com·
can dlstrtbute from the CPU via the data panyas the developer ofaforthcomtng
bus equals the width of the data bus. and 80 Mlcro's BSS Is open 24 hours a Electrtc A?ncU update for the Model 4.
the number of bits the CPU can hold In day. It offers programs you can down· Electric Software Corp. ofDallas. TX, Is I
Its registers can equal or exceed the load. special-Interest groups. and a the developer. II:

data-bus width. classified section. You can reach the -Eds. [
For example: Intel's 8086 chip' (the board at '603-924·6985: UART set· send your correspondence to Input. ~

80186 used In the Tandy 2(00) Is a true t1ngs are 30011 ,200 baud. 8-bit 80 Micro. 80 Pine St.. A?terborough, ~

16·blt chip because both the Internal words. 1 stop bit. no parity. NH 03458. We reserve the right to edtt .8

,-_r_e
g
_l_s_te_rs_an_d_th_e_e_x_t_e_m_a1_d_a_ta_b_u_s_h_an_. l_e_tt_e_rs_· --ll
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"Online
comguting

costs-had me
scared stiR..."

''With GEnie™
I found

adventure
online for less!'

510.00+ per hour 55 per hour

_ _ INFORMAnON
l SERVICES

GEr1ie'M
Stay online longer, for less.

General Electric Inlormatlon S.~lcu Complny. USA

GF.n"C" ~I':md '<;f\ ott- .uhr«t til clunj:l' ('pllUlI-:uC (rC'C llunlljl, nOll
PlIfTI<" holUl\ II !.mlll I!UIJ tUlKl TIlnd Il.lI1\' -el'1Ct"uffCKd lin GEnIC
lll:l} IIICIuU: :llld11l11l\J1 ctur~

Only $18 to register! Save up to 6O%!
Check otlllhe chan. Compare Ihe savings

for vourself. You'lI find GEnie delivcrs all of
your fa\'orile services for an incomparable
price, :11 incompamblc savings.

Com/are Sc:rvlc~s Prldng

TraJ'f/& SIGslUsn t!«lron;c CB Rtgistralion Montbl)' Non·Drinw timt rotes
Sal~ Shopping Groups .Hail SimulalOT !"'ttl'S en"", F.. .Ilinimum JOO loud 1100 loud

Th< Soutt< X X X 0" X X 149.9\ 51000 18.40 510.80

<:ompuscn" X X X X X X 139.9\ OOO( 16.00 112.SO

GEai~· X X X X X X $18.00 .o.c 5S.00 5S.00
'Il,,"" "IWI~*" ....1.. tf}«1?M' ",..-pn_ fl_"!'Pl-.- _hi .(~__ .-.c..J fl_. ..u fIIq!W1 . Sauo .... _.,10>1'"""" s-bjtcI"'lJtft>W

,mel c1:lssic games in GEnie's Game Room.
Gctlhe latcst in domestic and illlcrn,lIional
computing news. All this and thcrc's morc
to come. Ncw scn'ices arc being added C':Kh
and cvcry month!

With services and 5.1\'ings like these, now
rou Gin disco\'cr the :!cl\'cmures of online
compuling \\"ilhoullhc feoJ' of paralyzing high
costs. GCI onlinc wilh GEnic. Sign up 10<11\'!

Sign up from your keyboard today.
4 Easy Steps:
I. I-I,,'C \'our Vis.1, MaSlcrCard or

checking accoullI numbcr ready.
2• 5e1 \,our modem for IclC"JI echo

(half duplex}-300 or 1200 baud_
3. oi,,1 t -800-638-8369. When

connwcd, enter Hlili
4. AI Ihe U# = prOI11JlI cnter

lQMlt917,GEnie Ihen RETURN.

Necd help or more information? No modem
vet' We call help. C"II 1-800·638'9636.

r..IOSI online information networks Cill
freeze your comj1U1ing budget f;l~tCr than
you em say "Help!'" Not SO with GEnic, the
General Electric Network for Inform:uion
f,changc. As p"il of Ihe worl,rs brgesl com
mcrci~lIy available teleprocessing nCl\vork
of General Electric Inform:llion Scrdces
Company, GEnic leiS you experience all of
the fun :mcl excitement Ih:lt online com-
pUI ing h:LS 10 offer.
Evenings, weekends, holidays.
Just $S per hour.

With GEnic. ,'ou em l1l:Jkc friends. SCt
lip Ifa\"c1 fCSCly:uions, gCI the news, be enter
tained, even shop for a fraction of wh:u OIiler
information scn"ices chargl:.

And you get a lot more for your money.
With GEnic's Tandyt ROlmdTable 1

.
11

Special hl/eres/ GrOl;p you can discuss
the lalesl in Tandy products and accessories:
download hundreds of public dom"in sofl
ware programs, :lnd particip:llc in eXCiting
and inform:lth'c onlinc conferenccs. And.
uploads :lrc FREE on GEnic! There's more!

!\lect friends old and new \\'ith GEnic's
LiveWire I II CB Simulator or exchangc
ll1CSS:lgCS with GEnic's electrouic mail
service. Schcdule a Irip with Americlm
Airliues travel service. Fun and learning
for the whole familv with GroUer's
electrou;c enC)'clopelUlI. Pl:iy lTIultiplayer



Guidelines to making successful mail-order purchases.

• Never return a damaged product with
out communicating with the seller first.
True, you might save time by returning
it Immediately, and you might receive a
replacement or refund by return mail,
but you could also create complications
for yourself.

Mail-order business Is as American
as apple pie, but you might en

counter problems not found In over-the
counter merchandising. Apart from the
obvious fact that you can't examine a
product until it arrives, you might re
ceive goods flawed because of negligent
manufacture, inspection, or handling.
And if you find yourself slighted. acci
dentally or maliciously, you have to con
tend with a stranger hundreds of mUes
away In a different legal Jurisdiction.

That doesn't mean you should shun the
mails. A shrewd buyer can take steps be
fore ordering and after delivery to ensure
satisfaction. And the mail-order branch of
the microcomputer Industry does lie
within reach ofour system ofjustice.

Under the Unifonn Commercial Code,
a buyer can reject a product "within a
reasonable time" if, after usage, It evt
dences a breach of warranty. What's a
reasonable time? That would be up to a
court to decide. Just make sure you
bring any problem to the seller's atten
tion as soon as you discover it.

Note iliat when you negotiate maJl-or·
der problems. the last thing you should do
Is threaten to "tum the matter over to my
lawyer." Hlrlng a lawyer should be your
final resort. Lawyer's fees aren't cheap.
and winnlng your case won't necessarily
exempt you from having to pay costs.

Keep copies of an correspondence to
Bow to Complain Effectively and from the seller,

What happens when you've paid your Walt three weeks. If the matter isn't
money. taken deUvery. and you wind up settled. try a second letter. repeating
with shoddy merchandise or an item your complaint and declaring that if you
you don't want? What happens If you don't get immediate satisfaction. you'll
send tn your check and the days turn to notify the deputy chief postal Inspector
weeks. the weeks to months. and sUll in the vendor's home region.
you receive nothing? For the vendor, this now becomes se-

You're not at the seller's mercy; you rious business. The U.S. Postal Service
do have recourses. But before you take has a nationwide law enforcement arm
action. remember that it's most unlikely authorized to investigate mail fraud. The
that you're dealing with a crook. The Postal Service can cut off mail deliveries
U.S. Office of Consumer Affairs estl- to a vendor's address. If the Postal Ser
mates that consumers resolve 88 per- vice convicts a seller of mail fraud. he
cent of their problems simply by could face a sUffOne and possibly jail.
contacting the seller or the seller's su- The government Is most likely to
pervisor. Mail-order merchants gener- launch a full Investigation when It re
ally aren't out to steal people's money, celves numerous complaints against a
they're out to do business. seller. Moral: Don't hesitate to report a

An Ounce of Prevention I bl If ' allIf you do run Into a problem. you tru y serious pro em. you re re y up
First, you should follow these steps should first write a letter to the com- against an unscrupulous dealer. yours

when you order a product by mail: pany's president or consumer contact. could be the complaint that brings Uncle
e Read the advertisement's fine print and Your letter should Include the dates sam into the action.
know exactly what you're buying. If you you ordered and received the Item and Other consumer defenders Include the
can't find details you want in the ad; if Identify the product by model namel Mail Order Action Line of the Direct Mar
some of the publlshedlnfonnation seems number and serial number. Detail the keting Association (6 E. 43rd St., New
unclear, contradictory, or wrong: or ifyou problem and ask for the fonn of sat- York. NY 1(017). This commercial trade
don't understand the meaning of a dis- Isfactlon you deem appropriate: re- association follows up complaints by
cla1mer, phone or write the seller forclarl- placement, refund, or substitution. contacting vendors. It has no power of
ficatlon before plaCing your order. Attach copies. not originals, of the ad- enforcement. though.
e Ask tn advance about the seller's re- vertisement that attracted you and of re- Better Business Bureaus and state or
tum polictes. Some houses charge "re- celpts, warranties, canceled checks, or local consumer protection offices might
stocking" fees: some require that the other pertinent documents. be able to help you, but it can be confus-
buyer pay return postage. Bear In mind that It won't hurt, and Ing to find the right place to make your
eNever send a cash payment by mail. might help, to squelch your Irritation particular complaint. The U.S. Office of
• When your order arrives. save all and keep the letter's tone friendly. The Consumer Affairs' Consumer Resource
boxes, wrappings, instructions, and person you're writing probably Isn't the Handbook lists the appropriate agen
other papers until you're sure the prod- person who caused your woes. but one cles. You can get a free copy by writing
uct Is OK. if It was damaged or lost in who can expedite a remedy. to Handbook, Consumer Information
transit. carriers usually will make Unless the seller specified that dellv- Center. Pueblo. CO 81009.
amends. Unfted Parcel Service. for ex- ery might take longer. the law requires Finally, ifyou're having a problem with
ample, either sends someone to check that vendors deliver merchandise within an 80 Micro advertiser, you might want to
the package or returns ft to the shipper at 30 days of the order. If a company fails send a copy ofyourcomplaint to 80 Mtcro. J
no cost to you. If the U.S. Postal Service to deliver wJthin the allotted time. you 80 Pine St., Peterborough, NH 03458.•
handled the shipment, you can lodge a have the right to cancel your order at no ~
complaint with your local post office or cost. If you exercise that right, the seller Danfel E. Harmon is the managing ];
contact Consumer Advocate, U.S. Postal has seven days to refund your money or editor oj The Lawyer's PC newsletter, j

,-_Se_rvi_c_e_,w_as_h_ln_gl_o_n_,DC__2_02_60_' c_r_e_d_It_I_t_to_y_o_u_r_c_h_ar_
g
_e_ac_c_o_u_n_t_, ~_,O_,_Bo_X_I_I_08_, _Le_xt_n_9_t_o_n_,_S_C_2_90_7_2_,_---' i
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Latest Developments
Voice Synthesizer
15 Bit Analog to Digital Converter
Intelligent Stepper Motor Controller
Digital to Analog Converter
LCD Display (one and two line)
Touch Tone· Decoder
Counter TImer
24 Line TIL InpuVOutput

~.:~~ 800 221-0916
InlOlndNYorM,.; (118) 2...5118
T.c"'nlcallnlo: (203) 8S.11Oe
All tin" OClen weekdlYS 910' NY time

12 Bit AID Converter AN-148:S109
This high performance analog to digital converter
features accuracy to 0.025%, 130ms conversion
time, sign and over range Indication. The basIc Input
range Is -5 to +5 volts, with 1,2mV resolution, but
the gain of the on·board amplifier can be set to
measure mIcrovolts, Ideal for a strain gauge, thermo-
couple, pH meter, etc,,
Motor Controller ST-143:S89
Stepper Motors are the ultimate In motion control.
The special package (below) Includes everything
you need to get familiar with stepper motors: Each
controller card drives two stepper motors (12V,
bidirectional, 4 phase),
Motor: 48 steps/revolution, 300 stepS/second, V."
shaft: Mo-103,..S15. Power supply: PS-126, ..S10

\

Speclel Peckeg.: the controller card, two stepper
motors, and power supply: PA·181 ••.•99

Clock with Alarm CL-144:SS9
Irs the most powerful clock/calendar available. The
features: • 5 second/month accuracy. • Keeps
time. date, and alarm for 5 years (even with computer
off), • Can time events down to 1/100 second,
• Periodic "chime". • Full time and date alarm,
• Four alarm outputs: Computer, LED, Buzzer, and
Reed Relay•• Easy to use,: for example H=INP(l)
reads the hours, Y=INP(6) reads the year. etc.

Circle 17 on Readllf servIce card.

~~~ve~

·SHEILA wanted to set up a variety of experi
ments in her lab. With an A-BUS, the computer
can watch the mice instead of Sheila.

• HARRY has a model railroad layout that he
wished to automate. Now his home computer controls
the engines, gates, signals, etc. through the A-BUS.

• BOB tests electrical fixtures as they leave the assembly
line. He develops test equipment quickly with inexpen
sive, off-the-shelf, and easy to use A-BUS cards.
Before they chose the A-BUS, they asked:

-Whst if I chsnge computers? Incredibly, this is as
simple as replacing the inexpensive adapter card. The A
BUS cards work with hundreds of dillerent computers.

-Whstsboutmy limited budget? Good news! The A-BUS
is the most economical system for any computer, any
where. Also, you pay only for the functions you need.

-I'm not sn engineer. Csn I use the A-BUS? If you can
wire a switch, you can use the A-BUS. Simple OUT and
INP commands control everything. (Apple and CoCo use
POKE and PEEK). You'll like the detailed usefs manuals.

- Whst would I need? Select the A-BUS cards, and slip
them into a motherboard. Plug the adapter into your
computer and connect them with a cable.

• Csn I getthe user's msnus/s? Yes, the complete sellor
all the A-BUS cards is available for only $1 O. Also, you are
welcome to call our tech line about your application.

· ...... - - ...
';;;;';;' . " ..,

: '--rf-"
.. ' "~, - .... ~
! .- ~

AR·'33 $69
AR·133 $69
AR·134 $49

AR-13S $69
AR·'32 $49
AR-137 $62
AR·131...$39
AR·138...$49

An A-BUS system with two motherboards.'

Analog Input Card AD-142:S119
With this 8 bIt, 8 channel AID converter, your comp
uter can read voltages, temperatures, pressures,
Ught levels, etc. Take over 100 readings per second
In BASIC (several thousand wIth machine language). '
Irs simple to use, for example: OUT 1,3 selects
channel.3, then A=INP(l) reads the voUageon that
channel, Input range: 0 to 5.1 V. Resolution: 20mV.
Conversion time 120us,

A-BUS Adapters I
IBM PC, Xl, AT and compatibles.
Uses one short slot.
Tandy 1000, 1200, 2000, 3000.
Apple II, 11+, lie. Uses env slot.
TRS'SO Models 100, 200, Plugs Into
40 pin socket. (Adapterhas another socket).
TRS-eO Mod 3,4,40. FltsSOplnllObus.
TRs-.aO Model4 P.lncludes 81llra cable.
TAS-eO"Modell. P1ugslnto40pln 1/0 bus.
Color Computers (Tandy).

A-BUS Motherboard MB-120: S99
WlII accomodate five A-BUS cards. A sixth connector
allows a second motherboard to be added tothe first
(with connecting cable CA-161...S121. Up to five
motherboards can be Joined this way to a single
adapter. The motherboard is mounted on a sturdy
aluminum frame with card guides.
• A three foot cable connects the A·BUS Adapter
Card to the first motherboard. CA·163••••29
• II you use only one or two cards, the motherboard
is not reQuired. One card will plug directly into the
CA·163 cable, Cable for two cards: CA-182...•39

Relay Card RE-140: S129 J'"
8 Industrial relays on board, Contacts are rated at 3
amps. You can control up to 64 cards (512 relays)
using several motherboards. Jumpers are used to
simply select the card address, The card is easily
controlled In BASIC with "our or "POKE", For
example. OUT 1,0 turns all the relays off on card .1.
Eight LED's show which relays are on.

Digital Input Card IN-141: 549 J'"
Irs safe and easy to connect and read switches,
keypads, thermostats. alarm loops, etc. The eight
inputs can monitor the presence of voltage or switch
position, Simple INP or PEEK commands read the
status(On or Off) of the Inputs. Each Input is optically
Isolated for convenience and safety,

The Alflazing A-SUS
What will y.ou do with it?



Send your questtons or problems
dealing wIth any area of TandylRadlo
Shack mtcrocomputtng to Feedback
Loop. 80 Micro. 80 Pine St.• Feterbor·
ough. NH 03458. Please Include a self·
addressed. stamped envelope and day.
time phone number.

FEEDBACK LOOP Iby MercedesSUver

Memdlsk to create a RAM disk tn the up..
per 64K. If there are problems with run·
nlng the program. make sure the chips
are in their sockets correctly.

Multiple Translations
Q: I am nearing completion of a 21K
scheduling program written in Basic un
der TRSDOS 6.2.1 on a Mode14P. I need

MOving to a PC to convert the program to the Apple lie
Q: I want to transfer Model I Electric disk formal under Prodos. How can I get
Pencil flles. as well as some Model I and it over to the Apple disk? What language
4 Basic programs. to an IBM PC. I also do you recommend for writing on the
want to transfer similar files from the PC Model 4P with destination computers
to the TR5-SO computers. What Is the such as the Apple lIe. IBM PC/XT/AT.
best way to do this? (John J. WLUlams, Kaypro, and Commodore? (Janis Rott.
Alamogordo. NM) Ortental. NC)

A: There are a couple of ways to trans- 617-872-9090) all otTer half·helght dOll- A: The several versions of Basic on
fer data between computers. You can use ble-slded drives and enclosures. You can those machines are sufficiently different
a serial linkup with a communications send in the computer for Installation or to make moving code between com·
program running on each machine. but do the work yourself. The cost Is $110- puters difficult at best. However. Zedcor
the best way Is by dlsk·based transfer. $120 per drive plus a $50-$100 Instal· (4500 E. Speedway. Thcson. AZ 85712.

You have several options. Educational lation fee. depending on the work. 602-881-8101) has versions of ZBasic
Micro Systems (P.O. Box 471, Chester. I know of no company or person that that run on the Apple lie. Macintosh.
NJ 07930. 800·922·0786). Powersoft regularly buys used drives. You can try TRS·80 Models I. III. and 4. CP/M. and
Products (17060 Dallas Parkway. Suite taking out a classlfled ad in a publication MS-DOS computers. You must buy each
114. Dallas. TX 75248. 214·733-4475), such as 80 Micro. version separately. but code from one
and Hypersoft (P.O. Box 51155. Raleigh. computer Is quite compatible with code
NC 27609. 919·847-4779) all have pro- Short·Term Memory from another. Use a serial hookup with
grams that eastly and efficiently transfer Q: I want to upgrade my gate-array a null modem between the Apple and the
data between disks. The programs read Model 4 (26-1069A) from 64K to 128K.1 Model 4 to move the program over. then
the data from the PC disk in one drive have purchasedasetofelght4164 mem- modify the code for that specific rna
and transfer it to the TR8-80 disk In the ory chips (lSO-ns variety) and have the chine. With ZBaslc's buHt-in comptler.
other. and vice versa. All three compa. Tandy service manual. but I have two you can compile programs and use them
nies also sell Basic programs that con- questions that I would like answered be- as command files.
vert about 90 percent ofyour code whtle fore I roll up my sleeves and void my As an alternative. C language has very
translating between computers. warranty: portable code. but it's hard to find com-
Four-Wheel Drive 1. Are there any jumpers to move or patible compilers for the machines men-

traces to cut? tioned. I know of no TR8-80 to Apple lie
Q: What Is the best way to convert my 2. How do I test to make sure the new disk-transfer programs.
Model 4 with two single-sided drives to memory works?
two double·slded drives? I want high· By the way. In the April 1986 Feed· Vital Statistics
quality drives with a guarantee. Also. back Loop (p. 16), Dave Hancock men· Q: Our fire department received a
does anyone buy used drives? (John lioned that the print wheel from the Model 4P with a OMP 120 printer as a
Williams. Charlotte. NC) C. Itoh Model A1Q-30 daJsy·wheel print· donation. and we need help with our first
A: If you have a regular Model 4 with er fits the Tandy DWP 210 printer. I also major project: numbering each resl
the drive connector on the bottom. just found that It fits. You can call C. Itoh dence In town and creating a master list
add two drives In an enclosure via a ca- (800-348-1984) and ask for the AlOof every household. Using PFS:FUe and
ble. (You can still use the exIsting drives.) Prtntwheel catalog and the names of Report. we've comptled an alphabetical
It Isn't difficult. however. to replace the nearby dealers. (Richard Rosenblum. list that refers to a map page displaying
single-sided drIves with double-sided New York, NY} each resldent's location along the road
ones. Since you are replacing full-height A: With the gate-array Model 4. you by name. UnUI now. these maps have
with half-height drives. you can fit four need only open the computer and plug been done by hand and are difficult to
half-height. double-sided drives in the the RAM chips Into the empty bank. update. We want to computerize them.
Model 4 drive slots (two In the bottom aligning the notches on the chips with Any suggestions? (Scott Fraser. Dun- ~
and two on top). Aerocomp (Redbird AIr- the notches on the sockets. Be careful barton. NH) a:

port Hangar #8. P.O. Box 764246. Dallas. handling the chips. which are sensitive A: You need a program that combines f
TX 75376. 8OQ.527-3582). Total Access to static electricity. Unlike earlier Model and prints out text and graphics. -<
(P.O. Box 790276. Dallas. TX 75379. 4 's. your version doesn't need a PAL ZGraph from Mlsosys Inc. (p.O. Box 239. 1;

L

_2_1_4_'3_3_7_-4_3_4_6_)_._a_n_d_So_f_tw_ar_e_s_u_p_po_rt__c_h_IP_fO_r_th_e_84_K_.t_o-_1_2_8_K_U_
p
_gra_d_e_._A_f_te_r__S_t_e_rl_ln_

g
_._V_A_2_2_1_7_0_.0_2_3_9_._70_3_.4_5_0_.---' ~~_(200 Homer St.. Ashland. MA 01721. Install1ng the chips. run the TRSDOS6.x 4181) fits the bill. You can divide the map ~
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Add '3.00 ~, ord.r lor .hlpplnfl.
We accept VI.., Me, cllec;:h. M.O.
C.O.D. add '3.00 e,rtr.. ~
N. Y. re,ld.",. add ..I•• t...~
Shipping to Ce".d. I. '5.00 ~
Onne... FPO, APO add ,~ r--1

Circle 17 on Reader se",lce card.

800·221·0916
Ord.,. Only. NY& Inlac.U

(TIB) 298-5918
Hour.: 9·5 Ee.tern Time

Modell $39.95
Model 111,4 $59.95

TALKER 4.0
Unlimited vocabulary Text-to-Speech Software.
Powerful, yet easy to use; even non-programmers can
enjoy it. Talker 4.0 features:
• Automatic video and/or keyboard echo (if you want it).
• Pitch control. Voice-speed control. Spelling mode
• Says numbers (up to 999 trillion) • Simple BASIC
commands. Much more! Only $39.95

Small Print: Hardware Power supply, speaker and manual included. Modell unit plugs into keyboard
or expansion interlace 40 pin bus. ModellllA,4P unit plugs inlo 50 pin 110 bus. Model4P needs short 50 pin
extension cable $14.95. Use our"Y cable" (see next page) if your bus is already used. Software Works with
all DOSes(not CPM), is6.2K long, and relocates itself to the top of available memory. Manual available for 55.

The right time at the right price! Keep the time and date with quartz accuracy, even
when your computer is off. The backup lithium battery (included) will last for over2 years.
Software on tape or disk, please specify. Use "TIMESIT' once to set the clock. Use
"SETCLK" to set your computer's internal clock(at power up) or use"TSTRING" sothatthe
"TIMES" function reads the Newclock.
Connection: Modell: plugs into the keyboard or expansion interface. Model I11,4,4 P: plugs into the 50-pin I/O
bus. 4P needs short 50-pin extension cable $14.95 Compatible with all operating systems.

Dr. SIGMUND PERSONALITY TEST TALKING
Artificial Intelligence at work! By Dr. James E. Hord, Jr. for WORD PROCESSOR
If you want to show off your your ultimate entertainment. By George McCoy of Rehab
computer, run "Dr. SIGMUND" This elaborate personality test Research. The Alpha Speech
and see their expressions as will amaze you, and puzzle your Synthesizer was chosen forthis
your TRS-80 has an intelligent friends. Besides talking to you, functional word processor with
conversation with you. Even it will print a painfully accurate full speech capability. A perfect
you will be impressed! report. example of computer speech.

•
Each of these three programs require 48K and are.available on disk only. The Alpha
Speech synthesizer is required for speech. Each program is only $29.95

SPECIAL: ALL THREE FOR ONLY $59.95

NEWCLOCK

The ALPHA SPEECH SYNTHESIZER
Outstanding performance and value for only: ~9
This is your chance to experience the power and pleasure that speech
adds to your TRS-80. If you could read the thousands of testimonials we
have received you would be convinced. Instead, our unconditional 15-day
money back guarantee fully protects you. Thous.nds sold.t (175.110

·When purchased with texi
Watch you r friends faces when you r TRS-8~0;...:,s..ta..rt_s.....ta_1k_in_g:::.. '.:,O,:SP9:.;.:8C.:;h..S:.;O..flw,;;,a:;';;:e, --..
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Table. Model III devtee-drtver addresses.

Dence He>: Deelmal
neflce lUUDe • dclre•• .dclre..

Keyboard KI 4015 16405
Display DO 4010 18413
Printer PR 4025 16421
Serial in Rl 41E5 16869
Serial out RO 41ED 16877

tnto grids and make separate map files.
Alternatively. buy a high-resolution

graphics board and use a graphics pro
gram. tn September 1985. we featured a
graphics program that works on the
Models III and 4 ("Drawing in Detail:·
p. 561. Micro-Labs Inc. (902 Pinecrest.
Richardson. TX 75080. 214-235-09(5)
sells high-resolution boards and soft
ware that should do the trick.

Double-8lded DrIves
Q: I am considering buying external
double-slded drives for my Model 4. I use
TRSDOS 6.2. I. If I Just plug double-slded
drives into the external drive connector.
will the controller recogn1ze and handle
them with no modification to the electron
Ics? (Patrick Brown. san Frandsco. CA)

A: Aerocomp. Total Access. and Soft·
ware Support (see addresses above) all
offer external half·helghl, double-sided
drives you can plug Into the drive con·
nector. TRSDOS 6.2.1 Is equipped to
handle the drives. The cost Is $270
$300 for two drives. enclosure. cable.
and power supply.

Electronic Wordsmith
0: 1 use the Electric Webster spelling
checker with Superscripslt on my Model
4. and It works fine. I bought Scripslt Pro
from Radio Shack. which has a spelling
checker that isn't as good as Eiectric
Webster. However. Electric Webster
doesn't work with Scripslt Pro. What can
I do? Aiso, do you know ofany thesaurus
programs that work on the Model 4?
IPhll Gulick. Seminole. FL)

A: Electric Webster publisher Cornu·
copla Software (P.O. Box 6111. Albany.
CA 94706. 415-524-8098) will update
your copy to the Scripslt Pro version for
$35. I don't know of any thesaurus pro
grams for the Model 4.

Deskmatlng cans
D: How can I get my Tandy 1000 to
print Deskmate files In a l3O-character
per-line condensed mode on a DMP 1201
IJ. W. Jamerson III. Savannah. GA)

A: Unfortunately, you can't send con
trol codes to your printer from Desk
mate. You must set up condensed mode
on your printer before entering Desk
mate, and you'U remain In that mode

until exiting Deskmate and resetting the
printer. Dave's M8-IX>S Column (Psst...
PrInter Codes. August 1986. p. 84) pro
vides several ways to send printer.c:on
trol codes. If you always plan to use
Deskmate wtth condensed prtnting. try
inserting lines In the Autoexec.BAT file
(before loading Deskmate) that put your
printer In condensed mode.

The code combination for condensed
prtnting on the DMP 120 Is 27 and 20
(lB and 14 hexadecimal [hex)). That
translates to control- [ a,nd control-T if
you're using the Echo command from a
DOS batch file.

interesting Characters
Q: I have cassette Scripslt 1.0 for the
Model III. What modtftcatlons can I
make to take advantage of my Tandy
DMP 105 printer's character modes? I
want to activate and deactivate the
printing modes by Inserting codes.

Also. how can I stop my system from
rebooting when I call $Route from Model
III Basic ROM at address 108 decimal via
the Basic USR function? (Jonathan
Hogg. Cleveland. OH)

A: First. writing such a patch to Scrip
sit is possible. but It requires that you
have extensive knowledge of the pro
gram's coding and more code than will
fit in this column. I can tell you this
much: You can Intercept the CALL
oo38H printer-output routine at 4EEF
hex and put patches in the free program
space between 6888 and 6A87 hex.

Second. you aren't alone on the
$Route question. Radio Shack removed
the feature without giving out much in
formation about it. The routine at
X'OO6C' has been changed to a simple
RET (return) instruction.

You can easily emulate $Route. which
found the device-driver addresses for
source and destination devices and cop
ied the first 3 bytes of the source device
driver over the first 3 bytes of the destl·
nation drtver. The Table shows the de
vlce·driver addresses for standard
devices on the Model III. To route video
to the printer. for example. execute the
following code:

FOR X.O TO 2:POKE 16421 +X.PEEK
116413 +X):NEXT X

12 Apostles
Q: Where can I getlnfonnation for my
Radio Shack Model 12? IStephen Shoe
maker. La Place. LA)

A: People often ask me for an Infonna
lion/support source for their Models n,
12. and 16. Here are two.

The Tandy Business Users Group
(T-BUG) for Models I through 6000
meets In the Chicago area and publishes
an Informative newsletter. The $35
yearly dues start from the date of ac
ceptance and Include a one-year sub·
scription to the T-BUG Newsletter. Write
or call Membership Chairman Ellen
Weinstein. cia IML Imagtng Inc.. 3304
Commercial Ave .. Northbrook. IL
60062. 312-564-3330.

Natlonal 2-6000 Forum is a newslet·
ter and Electronic Data Interchange Sys-
tern covering the Models D, 12, 16. and
6000. A sUbsertption costs $18 for 12 ls
sues and Includes access to Electronic
Data. Write National 2-6OCXJ Forum.
P.O. Box 300. Lynnwood. WA 98046
0300. or call the Electronic Data Inter
change System at 2Q6.774-3262. The pa
rameters are 1.200 baud. s.blt words. 1
stop bU. no panty. Have your credJt card
ready ifyou aren't already a subscriber.

4 Sale
Q: I recently purchased a Tandy 1<XX)

to replace my Model 4. How can I legally
sell the Model 4 programs without in
fringing on copyright laws or software
license agreements? (Ene Fbules. New
Freedom. PAl

A: You can legally sell the entire origi·
nal package. It should include the origi
nal disk(s), documentation, and any
updates. You cannot keep any copies of
the disk or documentation.

inside PC-DOS
D: I use PC-DOS 3.1 on my 1000. It
works fine. except I can't call Basic: 1get
a "Divide overflow" error. Can you ex·
plain this? (Arthur R. Gumble. Crest
"lew HIlls. KY)

A: PC·DOS 3.1 is almost completely
compatible wtth the Tandy 1000. but the
version of Basic that comes with IBM
computers Is ROM·based. When you run
the PC-DOS 3.1 Basic. It expects to find
most of Its code in the ROM found only
on IBMs. The generic GW·Basics that
come with MS·DOS clones like your
Tandy 1000 are RAM-based: the whole
Basic program Is loaded In from disk.

Copy the GW-Basic programs that
came with your lOOO's MS-DOS 2.11
(Baslc.EXE and Basica.COM) onto your
PC-DOS 3.1 disk after deleting the ver
sions of Baste and Baslca that are al·
ready there. The Tandy Basic.EXE Is
longer than the IBM version because all
of the Bastc Interpreter Is on disk.
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Circle 141 on Reader Service card.

Choice
Named No.1

in Word Processors!
80 MICRO Review, November 1985

Your Need The Professional
look Is Easy

• I· I ,

!'IelboUme, FL 32936

'1 Flonda residenL--------:
5~, sales ta~ 'Expansion Board:

52 SfH lor eac . or $410r Air MaiL-------------:
LeScript or Oemo. 10tal EnclOsed--

Visa/MasterCard H - Signature
Exp.oate

learning
Is Easy

Unlike other advanced software Call (305) 259-9397, if you are ready
packages, LeScript is one of the easiest to make the move to the #1 rated word
you'll ever use. One reason is, LeScript processor. We wHl be happy to answer
displays your text on the screen the your technical questions and assist you
way it is going to look printed - with in placing your order. We take VlSA,
headers, footers, indents, columns, MasterCard, and C.O.D. orders right
footnotes, page numbers, line spacing, over the phone, and ship most orders
the works. LeScript even has the in- the same day. Personal and company
credible ability to show you right on check orders are shipped after check
the screen the words that are italic, clears. .,
boldface, underlined, __ •• - • - •
subscripted. A _ •• _ • _ • • ,
feature that is so r - ='
necessary, yet un- I ~ "
heard of among the 'Name _
competition. , _ Zip ,

MdresS State

~ City =- ~
, 1elepMne - ,

~ 1ype 01 computer - ~

~ pLEASE RUSH ME: FREE ~
, isk and 1raining GUide _., 'ls;Ii9:95)=-- ,
, 0 LeScript oem~IlCT/A1 compat.ble .....
, 0 LeScnpt IBM- 1000 and 2000 • (5129.95)-
, includes 1as,:ModeI1l3/414P/40 .3····· (5139.00)-
, 0 Lescnpt 1R . n Board Models 1. . - ..

~ 07~~:'~:' i~~~i~S'nn~~:'~I~~eIS 4. 4P .(5159 00)

, 0 1 Meg RA~~l~~~~~. not included
, reqUifeS,,,,,,,,,,,,

1. •• -

Also, LeScript's
commands are intui·
tive. They work the
way you think, not the
way a programmer
thinks. There is no
faster, more efficient
way to generate text
files.

The LeScript users
manual is written in plain
English to help you acquire
advanced word process
ing skills quickly. With
LeScript's on·line help
screens, self-paced tutor
ial, quick reference cards,
and the many sample files
you will have no trouble
learning and using LeScript
the very first day you have
it.

Advanced Features

LeScript's features include Automatic
Page Makeup, Automatic Multiple
Columns, Automatic Form·Letter
Mail·Merge, Automatic Footnotes,
Automatic Outline Indenting, Auto
matic Key-Word Search Disk File
Directories, Programmable Macro
Keys, Proportional Printing, ability
to change Font Styles and Sizes,
Foreign Language Character support,
over 250 Printers supported, Tandy
1000/2000 Keyboard support, and
ability to handle files as large as I
megabyte (with optional memory
expansion).

LeScript has the power to handle all
your most complex writing assignments
with the ease and simplicity you never
dreamed possible in an advanced word
processing product.

Your writing is important to you,
and it should be. It is an expression of
who you are. And hO'lAl your documents
look when they are read is as important
as what you have to say.

When you need a word processor
that can help you achieve the profession
al and sophisticated look that you want
in your writing, two things are most
important: 1.) The ability to present
your ideas on paper in a sharp, crisp,
and attractive manner, and 2.) The
ability to accomplish this quickly.

System requirements - IBM-PC Compatible: One disk drive. 126K memory. color or monochrome monitor, and DOS 2.0 or higher.
TRS-SO Model 1I3/4/4D/4P: One disk drive and 48K memory.



says. He created a large document (IX'>CO)

and made several copies (DOCl. DOC2,
and so on) with the DOS Copy command
to fill out a section on the hard drtve.
While doing this, he kept an eye on his
"free" map, and with about 40K remain·
ing on a section of his hard drtve, began
deleting files starting with DOCO (leav·
ing the last one). Superscrtpsit was then
able to access all 1.2MB of that section.
Gary later did the same with other hard
drlve sections and reports no problems.

Escaping Bard Times
Rober! B. Ormsby (NewhaU. CAl has

an answer to Charles W. Barnes' Sep
tember 1986 question (p. 14) regarding
Superscrtpsit and hard-drive space Umi
tattons. Using a Model 4 and a Radio
Shack 5·megabyte hard drive, Mr.
Onnsby got the same "No more space
left on this diskette" message as Mr.
Barnes. He contacted Tandy in Fort
Worth, TX. which provided the follOWing
four patches:

SCRlPSIT/CTL (03.0,05,. CO 3F 6E:F3o,05_
3AB5ACJ
SCRIPSIT/CTL (03F.30 - 3A B5 AC 47 3A B6
AC:F3F,30 _(X) 00 00 00 00 00 00)
SCRIPSIT/CTL (03F,37_B7 3E FF 20 0178
32:F3F,37 _ 00 00 00 00 00 00 00)
SCRIPSIT/CTL ID3F.3E. F2 6F cg,F3F.
3E·00 00 001

These patches won't change the Inter·
nallength limit of about 170K.

Seeking Help
..Adam Levin (125 E. 72nd St., New
York. NY 10021·4250) connected his
Tandy PC-3 Pocket Computer wtth an
Apple II via the cassette ports to ex·
change programs. He also wrote a short
machine-language routine to sample the
incoming PC·3 data, but he needs to
know what format the data is in. He
knows it isn't In ASCII form and has
heard it is compatible with the PC· I.
"Norman Monro (215 Brindley St..
Gadsden. AL 35901) and Edward Esch·
ner (l275 Delaware Ave., Buffalo. NY
14209) need help connecting a leading
Edge Gorilla Banana printer with a TRS·
80 Model 111.
"Jim Savage (510 Clinton Blvd.. CUn
ton, MI 39056) needs a program that
allows or produces an index for
Superscrtpsit. He also needs a patch for
altertng the report fonnat of Profile Plus
without using a word processor.
"Thomas Rice (104 W. Center St., Me·
bane, NC 27302) has the MAl General
Ledger and Accounts Payable and the
Cornerstone data base. He is looking for
someone to WIite a program (for a reason·
able fee) that wtll prtnt statements when
they are due and add a servtce charge
when they are 30 days past due.•

End

Lobotomized
Q: My 64K Model 4 sometimes locks up
and the screen goes blank or fills with
garbage. Sometimes It returns to normal
after a few seconds. I first assumed that
the white electric cable running from the
main board to the drlve-control board
was bad. so I replaced It with the one
running to the RS-232 interface. That
worked great for about a month.

Now. nothing happens when I tum on
the machine. although sometimes the
drives run for a few seconds and Quit.
I've thoroughly checked for loose con
nections with no results. Please help.
(Chris Kasuske. Peerless. MT)

A: It sounds like you have a progressive
memory problem. I suggest you replace
the eight 64K dynamic RAM chips in
your machine with other 64K dynamic
RAM chips, one at a time, unttl your sys
tem comes up. If the problem Isn't mem
ory-related. It most likely has to do with
the system-bus driver or ZSOA CPU.

into Its proper operating environment.
The Program Listing. which you can

type in and run from cassette Basic. wtll
help you do this. Enter SYSTEM. answer
the "'?" prompt with SCRIPS. and load
the cassette program. When the" -?"
prompt appears again. enter /39378. The
system will reboot.

Boot up DOS and dump memory from
7000 to 99Dl hex with an entry (transfer)
address of 9988 hex (use the Dump com
mand). This lets you operate the tape
version from 005. You can't save text
files to disk with this version, however.

Readers Respond
Further Space Explorations

After reading Charles Barnes's com·
ments about the "No more space left"
problem in Superscrlpslt. Gary W.
Thomas (Columbus, MS) writes to ofTer
his solution to the problem.

Gary uses a 128K Model 4 with a 5MB
hard drlve (in four sections) and version
01.01.01 of Superscrlpsit to do large
amounts of word processing. With about
700K free, Superscrtpslt Incorrectly
shows the drlve as being full.

"It seemed that the most logical way
around it was to trick Superscrtpstt into
thinking It had been there before," Gary

Program LLstfng. Programfor loading cassette Scnpstt on Dosplus 3.0 disk.
11 HXS.~Bl2J4567B9"'BCDEF·:PT·-26IB4 : RESTORE
28 GOSUB 3':FO~£ PT .... :PT·PT.I:GOTO 28
38 READ A$:IF A$_~END~THEN END
.. A.e:FOR X.I TO 2:BS.MIDSIAS.X,11 :Y_I
58 IF BS<)~MIDS(HXS.Y,lITHENY·Y.l:GOTO 58
68 A ·16.Y-l:NEXT X:RETURN
71 D TA FJ,21.M,J6.81.4c.el.ll,81,4iI,£D.81
8li1 D"'TA 21,liIliI.71.11.E9.42.el,B8,29,£D,BliI,C3,83.43
98 D"'TA 2I,£9,42,11,liIB.71.II.88,29,ED,BB,KC3.18.88
118 DAT'" END

Patching Superscrlpsit
Q: I have Model 4 Scrtpslt 01.01.00.
When I try to enter a program. the re
sponse is that there is no room left for pro
grams. whUe the directorysays 1.5Klslefl.
I try to remove a resident program. but
when I use the Kill command the com
puter replies "Program not found," The
same thing happens with Delete. The Re·
move command produces an "mega! ac
cess to protected program" message.

Now there is a resident program 1can't
erase. IfI bring It up and then try to quit. I
get "Illegal access to a protected docu
ment." I have one title on the menu, but
no program in It and 1can't clear tt. Please
help. (Hubert Hoover. Spokane. WA)

A: I assume since you mention version
01.01.00 that you are referring to Super
scrtpsit, and that when you refer to a pro
gram you mean a text file. If I'm correct
In these assumptions. you need at least
1.5K more disk space. A Model 4 Super·
scripslt file wtth no text entered requires
two granules (3K) of dlsk space.

The Kill command is Inactive In
TRSOOS 6. If you want to use It under
TRSOOS 6.2. enter the following patch
(by James R. Reed of Dallas. TXh

PATCH SYSIISYS.LSlDOS 11lO2.81;4B,F02.
81 =001

You can solve the "Illegal access to pro
tected program" problem by using the
Purge library command or another of
Mr. Reed's patches:

PATCH SYS2ISYS.LSIDOS (002,33 _ 18:F02.
33-281

This patch disables passwords and
should clear up your problem.

Perfect Copies
Q: I recently transferred a copy of cas·
sette Scr!pslt to disk with Dosplus 3.0.
but the program won't run after I reload
It. Is there a way I can get It to run off a
disk system without bUying the disk ver·
sJon? (Richard Meronek. Armed Forces)

A: Transferrtng the program from tape
to disk Isn't enough. DOS occupies
memory roughly from address 4000 hex
to 51 FF hex. Cassette Scrlpsit begins
loading at 42E9 hex, causing a conflict
In memory. You must load the program
to an offset location In memory (initially
out of the DOS's way), disable the inter·
rupts and DOS. and then load It down
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The SECOND Gener.ion of Disle/File Transfer Ut:i1it:i_

Circle 108 on Ruder s.mc. card.

T R s c R o s
is here from Power80~1

TRSCROSSTM
Copyrigh. 19116 by BreezelQSD, Inc.

Allrigh~resetved

Zip:_---
Expns: _

lime clue to • diIIemIce 10 disI: .....
troIlorand~~TANDY
IlDlls0 K."~J'~I.~~j" data 6Ies IiIte
PROFlLE + would need to be .....
-"'II to ASCD Vb • 'flIS.8l6nt be
ron. they would bevllllJy .... Vb. PC
.......potibIe.
Uyou p/IIIJ frI_your T1IS-IlJ, ...
.... boih mM:hiDtIs, TRSCROSS is for
youl TRSCROSS willoJJow..... frI
your T1IS-IlJdisbtJar foryerus.
your T1IS-IlJ isgonel

TRSCROSSis
now shipping!
Place your order
TODAY!
only

$89.95
--v
b..-P ~

o VIIS Sef'd me TRSCROOS-
Nwne: _

Adtass: _

CIy.------------
------,-,
CIJg CwrI (cide CXf8/:
CwrI': _

Si(p1Jn:_----------
'70f$) !loIos PIcwy.. &tie "4 • DaIas, TX 75248 • (2'4) 73J.4475

TRSCROSS willREADFROM and COPY TO the
following TRS-BO double-density formats:
TRSOOS 1.211.3, TRSOOS6.2-, LOOS5.1.4',
OOSPLUS 3.5, NEWDOSISO', & MultiDOS .

DOS Ivnoais IisIed above lIaged
with • siroIfy that earlier .......vi
til. DCfS', ire readable IIwell, but
vue... 1JI(ft _ may be SIpped
clue to.1vnoat prollIem 10 tbat_·
sIoo vi the DOS. 0ne ...1JI(ft_

may also be sIdJJIled Vb NewDOSl~
Ivnoats. (I)Iskithat were Ionoattod
with SUPEJlUTILITY + ...SU4l4P
do 001, and have _ bad this prob-:1TRSDOS 6.02.01, ...hlabir

001 have this probIem.1lisb
Ionoattod in IIIJy~ lnd: Ivnoat, IIIJy
sina\e deosity ... mised deosity (MvdeI
1"livot" cIisb) .,. 001 SI1JlIIO'1Ild.
TRSCROSS""'*"" PC.......pati.
bIe ....puter, 1l811: and. oonoil
3lll11:B (40 tnd drive) PC drive.
Dout.Ie..jeW opentivo Is fuDy IIIp
IlOIIed. Uyou Iiave IJI(ft than vue
iIiIkdrive, flmI drive, ... RAM cIilk,
opentivu will be mucI> smootbor.
'(ANDY 1(0) requjns-1IlOIiiOI)'
can! beoauoe vi the nqulsed DMA
cbip that.....1bese. TANDY:ml
Is~ lllvogllYOU have.
31110 drive to .... 1vI blDSltulog,
radlII' than the bkIoaIity drive.
TANDY1mI1s001 supportIld at this

TRSCROSS wiD_
FOIlM.U' •
~disk

right OIl your PCl

computI!rf. (Dos 001..- PEEls,
rom, IlaoIdcs. ... madIioe Jao.
PI' .... cir mIiooo-.)
lHaodv for tbooe who both ma-
ddoesf) Former 'fIlS.lIl who
DO 1vopr have their 'fIlS.lIl, but
still have disbttes with valuable
data...this is eractIy what you've
'-' waiting fori Simllar in cvocept
to our SuperCROSS, but NOS VO

the PC rather than the 'fIlS.lIl.

TIlSCIlOSS 18 18 li88Y .. _
18 It IoIb to blll The program
is straigbtforwud, ....u
d...~~ oot, and simple to opente.
TRSOioss has -.J ......p·leo.
tum buill iDto the program to bop
opontioo II msy II JlQ8IbIe. Just
JlOIl in )'IlU1 'fIlS.lIl CIbIt to )'IlU1 PC
and copy the 6Ies riIbt to )'IlU1 PC
data disIt ... bud dW:. It muJdlIl
be ur'-..._IPIcbd in
the PowaSolt bincIos is •~
_ manuaJ with IDdS. All
""'" .,. delalIed. Advaocod fa.
twos, for tbooe that cIsIJe to ....
them, include l!IIlCIIlinI _ op
_ rilllJt from DOS ... from •
.B.U IiJe or macro. This COD rally
~ up traosIm when similar op
...._ .,. pedvlioed &equeutIy.

TRSCROSS nms 011 your PC,
yet reads your TftS.8O dis
kettesl Copy HIes in eitherdi·
rection! • Written completely
in-boule by our programmers
and 100.. supported by
PowerSoft •

TRSCROSS dowsyou to
'"l'AC·.u HIes to be moved in
ONEpaII!

1 - Copy from TRS-8()'I'M diskette
2 - Copy to TRS·8()'I'M diskette
3 - Format TRS-8()'I'M diskette
4 - Purge TRS-8()'I'M diskette
5 - Display directory(pc or TRS-SOTM)
6 - Exit
Shown above is the Ma.in Menu displayed when running TRSCROSS on )'Our PC
or compatible.

All products shipped from stock within 24 working hours.



Give A Gift That
Will Be Opened

EveryMonth
This Season, Give 80 Micro

Why give a present that will be opened
just once when you can give one that will
be opened year-round? You'll be remem
bered this season, and every season,
when you send the perfect gift for Tandy
users-an 80 Micro subscription.

Month after month, 80 Micro will be a
valuable, practical, and sometimes surpris
ing guidebook for the dedicated Tandy
user. And for an incredibly low price, it of
fers more assistance and inspires more ef
ficiency than most peripherals and software
packages. Just look at the benefits:

• Shop-at-home convenience with concise
new product information.

• Answers to both common and unusual

computing problems in "Feedback
Loop".

• Thorough evaluations and quality ratings
of the latest Tandy-compatible products.

Plus, a variety of type:and-run program list
ings, up-to-the-minute industry trends, and
much more.
All in the only system-specific source on the
market for TR8-80 users.

All for just $24.97-12 issues at 48% off
the cover price. And you won't be billed until
after the holidays.

Send an All Seasons Greetings to someone
special this season by returning the coupon,
or by calling 1-8QO.258-5473. (In NH, dial 1
924-9471.)

Name of Gift Recipient _
Address _

City State __Zip _

My Name _

Address .,......
City State __ Zip __

C8nJda & MelQ::o S2797, 1 )'E* ony, us k.rQ; <tlMn Q"I us blri.

Rnigl9.lface 544.97. 1~ OOV, us UG <tlMn CI'I us blri. R:w'eig'I AimBi. P8M9 rq.n.
..... lPll~ IIIi begin WitI tle trsl,...... isaJe in 1987.

80 Micro • PO Box 981 • Farmingdale, NY 11737 67188



PULSE TRAIN / by Ryan Davis-Wright

Requiem for a Heavyweight

of getting the most current
version. In the Microsoft
MS-DOS Programming lan
guages section of the cur
rent EOS catalog. Tandy
mentions that "wlth sup
port from Microsoft. you'lI
have quick access to the lat·
est versions." A good Idea.

All programs listed In the
Eoo catalog sell at full retail
prtces. however. Wouldn't It
be great If you could order
MS-DOS sofiware at maU-or
der prices through your local
Radio Shack store? Tandy
would make a k1Uing.

Photo 1. Once consldered a revolutionary product. the Tandy
2(K)() is now a compatibles-market outcast.

TandY'8 Chrl8tmas sale .asn't very
exciting: Buy an EX or SX and get a free
CM-5 color monitor. Though the offer
made for a great deal on an EX ($799). it
failed to break the SI.ooo psychological
price barrier on the SX ($1.199). The
previous Christmas. Tandy offered the
1000 with a CM-4 monitor for $999. If
Tandy hopes to beat the other clone
makers. It might have to price products
more aggressively in 1987.

"Orphan for sale
cheapI" That's what the
signs should have said
when Tandy put the 2(M)()
on sale last October for
S999. The 2000 was the
computer Tandy hoped
would beat lBM. but it was
a doomed effort. The enor·
mous success of the IBM PC
made any incompatible MS
DOS computer an auto
matic loser.

When Tandy Introduced It
in November 1983. the 2000
was a revolutionary product
(see Photo 11. Many of Its
standard features (an 80186
microprocessor; 640- by
400'plxel color resolution:
and 720K. hlgh·denslty
floppy disks) were well ahead
of thelr time. Some revolu
tions arc short·lIved. how
ever, and the 2000 contained
a flaw that made Its time In
the sun especially brief: It
couldn't run IBM software.
Customers were held hos
tage by Tandy software.

At least Tandy appears
delcnnlned not to make the same mis
take twice. Why do you think It hasn't
Jumped on the 80386 bandwagon?
(More on this later.) The smell of the
2000 lingers In the air.

Fort Worth I. gradually cutting back
its software business. After years of en
couraging customers to buy its versions
of popular MS-DOS packages. Tandy Is
transferring emphasis to the off-the-shelf
packages available through its Express
Order Software IEOS) program. The shift
stems from Tandy's success in making

Tandy ba8 accepted Bor
land International. the
leader of low-priced soft
ware. Into Its EOS program.
Tandy will offer all of Bor
land's MS-DOS products ex
cept for Turbo Graphlx
Toolbox. Borland has modt
fied the keyboard mapping
of Superkey. tls keyboard
enhancement program. to
make tl compatible with the
Tandy 1000.

its printers PC compatible. PreViously. Software PubUshlng Co:s new prod
most MS-DOS software needed special ucts. PFS:Professlonal File and PFS:Pro
drivers to work properly with the Tandy fesslonal Write. should be avaJlable In
printers. Now that Its printer line is Radio Shack stores by now. The Tandy
within the mainstream. Tandy has no stores have carried PFS products since
reason to continue supporting Its own the introduction of the line In 1983. PFS:
software Hne. Professional File ($250) and PFS:Profes

The change is definitely for the better. slonal Write ($199) arc upgrades of Soft
Because of high support costs. Tandy ware Publishlng'soriginal data-base and
often failed to prOVide upgrades when its word-processing programs. Anyone who
software became outdated. The worst bought the earlier MS-DOS versions
example was the Macro Assembler. through Tandy can upgrade by calUng
which Tandy sold as version 1.0 long Software Publishing at 800-255-5550.
after Microsoft upgraded to version 4.0_ The cost Is $60 per program. with a slid

In October. Tandy began selling out of lng-discount scale. (The price Is $35 for
Its versions of the Macro Assembler. For- 10 or more upgrades.)
tran Complier. Pascal Compiler. PFS se- Tandy will also carry Personal Pub-
ries. Multiplan. and Microsoft's Word 3.0. Usher and ProfeSSional Publisher. two
When asked whether the company will desktop-publishing programs that Soft-
replace them. Ed Juge. Tandy's director ware Publishing acqUired last summer. :§:

of marketing. said he was unsure. The 6
company might either release later ver- The computer l.ndu8try i8 buzzi.ng ~

slons of certain products or make them with speculation over when IBM wtll In- j
available through the EOS program. troduce a product based on Intel's 32-bil ~

Ifyou do buy software through Tandy's 80386 chip (see Photo 2). Though a I
EOS program. you can now be assured number of manufacturers are already

'--------------
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Circle 167 on Reader service card.

Full Warranty-Nationwide

COMPUTER SUPPLY

~ .. "~~~.~ ':> 'IIJI"
THE SAVING PLACE FOR ALL TAN DY® COMPUTERS

& PRINTERS

FOR LATEST PRICES & CREDIT CARD ORDERS

~~ 1-800-345-1800

'1\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\~t:I. ._--_._-
•

EPSON

SAMPLE PRICES - CALL FOR LATEST
(All prices Include freight and Insurance, contiguous USA)

EPSON FX 85 398.00
Printers FX 286 578.00

LX 86 258.00

TANDY 1000 SX (25-1051) ••••• 828.00
Computers 3000 HD (25-4010) •••• 2528.00

3000 HL (25-4070).... 1178.00

TANDY DMP 130 (26-1280) ••••• 258.00
Printers DMP 430 (26-1277) ••••• 528.00

DWP 230 (26-2812) ••••• 308.00
DWP 510 (26-1270) ••••• 598.00

MINUTEMAN Uninterruptable (500 Watts) •••• 578,00
Power

(Prices: Subject to change without IlOticeJfreight paid)

TERMS: Payment with Order

IN TEXAS I CUSTOMER SERVICE I ORDER INQUIRIES

(817) 573-0220
NATIONAL COMPUTER SUPPLY, DEPT M,

377 PLAZA, GRAN BU RY, TX 76048.



fields over 135.000 calls a
month. "We have seen the
superfluous calls to the
Training and Support Cen
ters stop." I'm sure they did.

Good De... oDrfoced In both the high
and low ends of the computer market In
OCtober. ITT lnfonnatton Systems Dlv.
announced an AT computer with built-in
enhanced graphics. while Bondwell In
dustrial Co. announced a PC compatible
that sounds a lot like the Tandy 1000 EX.

ITT's XTRN286 KIW (Advanced Tech
nology WorkstaUon) is a high-perfor
mance AT computer running at 10MHz
with a built-In enhanced-graphics
adapter (EGA). The price is very reason
able: $2.499 for a system with one 1.2
megabyte (MB) dtsk drive, $4,299 for a
system with a fast-access. 30MB hard
drlve and one 1.2MB disk drlve. Though
ITT is the first manufacturer to offer the
EGA as standard equipment with an AT
computer. once one vendor does it. oth
ers are sure to follow.

Bondwell's X'Press 16 breaks the low
end price barrier with a price tag of
$499. It features 256K. built-in audio
and video (like the Tandy 1000 EX and
SX). and one disk drive (two disk drives
cost $599). It has only one expansion
slot. however. and to use it you have to
upgrade to 640K and Install a dlrect
memory access (DMA) chip. Shades of
the original Tandy 1000.•

10 It true thot Jl'l>rt Worth
is sitting on a cache of un
released programs for the
Model 4? Rumor has It that
Tandy Is holding back a
number of software pack
ages. Including a query-lan
guage for Profile 4 Plus. an
assembly-language Desk
mate. Interfaces to Tandy's
Disk cartridge System. and
a Model 4 network that runs
under TRSDOS 6.x. replac
ing the misnomered Net-
work 4 that runs under

Model III TRSOOS 1.3.
It's possible. Last year, Tandy sUpped

Scripsit Pro out the door without a peep.
It wlll probably be the last software prod
uct for the Model 4. Why ts Tandy letting
the Model 4 die? The reason might have
something to do with the fact that the
Model 4 has had slx different buyers in
four years. none ofwhom could be called
a Model 4 enthusiast. (The buyer is the
corporate person In charge of the prod
uct line.) The current Model 4 buyer Is
also in charge of the Color Computer
line. Interestingly. Tandy Introduced a
new Color Computer in July. but it had
nothing for the Model 4,

combination Is next to Impossible.

Did Tandy ohoot Itoelf In the foot
with its new telephone-service policy?
We've received letters at 80 Micro from
people who are extremely upset about
the new pay-as-you-go plan. (In case you
haven't heard. the plan requires you to
pay $60 for every three months of sup
port.) In a letter sent to customers In
July. Tandy said that If people wanted
expanded phone support from their local
Customer TrainIng and Support Centers.
they would have to pay for it. However.
the company neglected to say that tele
phone support would still be available
from Radlo Shack stores and from Tan
dy's service department In Fort Worth.

During Tandy's July press conference.
Radio Shack president Bernie Appel said
"It was all a misunderstanding." The let
ter (and the service) had been aimed at
Tandy's business customers. who need
immediate answers to their questions.
Tandy didn't say this In its letter. how
ever. The letter said only that customers
wanted expanded telephone support
and that Tandy would provide It for a
nominal fee. (For many people. $60 for
three months Isn't nominal.) BUI Wash.
Tandy's director of service. said the let
ter was phrased so as "to sell the service
to as many people as possible. Putting In
the (Fort Worth) phone numbers would
have diminished the letter's impact." In
other words. It was a marketing deci
sion. Wash said that of the more than
half-million customers who received the
letter. only 200 wrote back to complain.
On the whole. he said. businesses have
reacted favorably.

In defense of the company's service.
Wash pointed out that Tandy spends
about $20 mUlion annually for support.
Recently. It spent an additional $1 mU
Iton to Install new phone lines and Im
prove traintng. According to Wash. Tandy

Photo 2. Intel's 80386 chIp: While other manufacturers Jump
aboard the bandwagon, Tandy holds back.

What doe. my haye up It. aleeye?
Rumors have been flying since the fall.
with many Industry watchers predicting
a new series of computers to be an
nounced this month. Will It include a
low-cost PCclone k:1Uer? A faster AT? An
80386 computer? Will IBM develop a
proprietary technology for new ma
chines? Wm18M get out of the PC busi
ness? Will it make a difference?

Frankly. this IBM business gives me a
headache. Predicting what IBM will do
Is about as reliable as forecasting the
weather: You know what the possible ele
ments are. but figuring out the exact

rushing to beat Big Blue out
of the starting gate, Tandy
Is hanging back. apparently
waiting to see what IBM
cooks up before deciding on
Its strategy.

Tandy Is probably being
wise. A potential problem
exists with 80386 com
puters In that no standard
has yet been established for
the microprocessor-bus
arrangement. A standard
might be In the offing. how
ever. At the instigation of
Phoenix Technologies Ltd..
the company that suppUes
many computer makers
with an IBM-compatible
BIOS (basic inpuUoutput
system). a committee of
manufacturers Is working to define a
standard. 16-blt. AT-compatible bus
with a 32-blt extension. Committee
members Include Tandy. AT&T Infor
mation Systems. Emulex Corp.. Olivetti
USA. Quadram Corp.. and Chips and
Technologies Inc.

According to Stephen Parker. director of
corporate communications at Phoenix
Technologies. the committee for Personal
Computer Extended 1echnology (PeET)
recently submitted an 80386 bus-stan
dard proposal to the Institute of Eleclrlcal
and Electronics Engineers (IEEE). If ac
cepted. the proposal will become the pub
Itshed standard for the Industry.

IDatead of develop\Dg AD 80386 com
puter. a more reasonable strategy for
Tandy would be to introduce a hlgher
performance 3000 that runs In the
12-16 megahertz (MHz) range. Every
one "oohed" and "ahhed" when Tandy
unveiled the 3(x)() In November 1985.
but 8MHz 80286-based computers have
become standard. Today. many ma
chines clip along at 10-12MHz. PC's
Limited has even announced a 16MHz
80286-based machine. A faster 3000
would be relatively easy to engtneer and
would fill In Tandy's MS-OOS line nicely.
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MISOSYS Inc.-~·---
Talk to us on our Compuserve SIG 'we have professional software
Our page is: GO PCS49 products for your Tandy Computer

Now toll·,,.e telephone ordering available. BOo-MISOSYS

.. 1495
+$3 S&H

LITTLE BROTHER
DATA MANAGER

. . 0 lot of versatility in such an inexpensive program." Hardin Brothers,
80 MICRO, Sept. 1985,
• Menu driven for ease of use; extensive on-line help
e65534 records. 1024 chars/Tee. 64 fields/ree. 254 chars/field
• Select and sort on up to 8 fields: keeps 5 index files
• Definable input screens; up 10 10 per data base
• Definable printout formats; up 10 10 per data base
• Easily used by anyone for managing their data!
.Spedfy TRSDOSR 6 Ot MS-DOSR (PC, TlOOO, ete)

Complete LB. • • • • • . . . . • .
(Previously $99)

LDOS'" 5.1.4

lOGS'" is the Model III DOS most compatible with your TRSDOS.... 6.
To run Model III software on your Mod 4. make your selection .

• LDOS.... 5.1.4 disk plus Quick Reference card
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,, ... ,, .. S19,95+S2S&H

• LDGS.... 5.1.4 disk + QRC plus smalLDOS user
handbook""""", S29,95+$3 S&H

• The complete LDOS'" system: 5.1.4 disk plus Quick Reference card
plus 400 page manual. . . . . . . . $49.95 + $5 S&H

• New Model 2/12 LS-DOS 6.2-TRSDOS 6 compatible
"'" $49_95+S3 S&H

Note: Model I systems available on request

, , ,... ~•• - ~ - '0.'.... '

:D: I:,':~""" ~r,' T D: ::::::.:.J : :.,,: r-Dl : " ,: : t:..=
::ji: ::':'7:~::':'7: :E
:D: I:,: ri····,' ~l,: r D....... . .

MISOSYS, Inc.
PO Box 239
Sterling, VA 22170-0239
703-450-4181 MC, VISA. CHOICE
800-MISOSYS 1P-5P EST Mon-Fri
Orders OnIy!

BOX

THE

ODBBUNO

a PUMluit U.me

Model I, III, and 4
Language Power!

• PRO·MC-Our FULL K&R C compiler with nearly 200 functions
compatible with UNIX'" System V. Wildcards. 1/0 redirection. args,
overlay support. Requires PRO-MRAS or MSO ... 5124.95 + 54 S&H

.PRO·MRAS-Powerlul Relocating macro Assembler Development
System. /REL module compatible with Microsoh! Includes full screen
text editor. librarian. VM linker. . . . . . . . .. . .. 574.95+ 53 S&H

• PRO-CREATE The "standard" macro assembler used by professionals
and novices alike. Full screen editor: cross·reference: more.

"""" """'" .... S74,95+S3S&H
.PRO·HartFORTH-A full 1979 STANDARD FORTH compiler; runs

under TRSDOS 6. Floating point! Access DOS files! Editor!
Graphics! .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 574.95 + $3 S&H

Note: Modell/III products available on request

• ACTION: catch 'em before they catch youl

• INTRIGUE: 3 different play screens - they get harder

• SOUND: music via cassette or sound port

• FLEXIBLE: one version for TRS-SO models I, III, or 4

• ADAPTABLE: use ARROW keys or Joystick

• lOW COST: only $14.95 + $2 S&H

MSDOS ,s a trademark 01 Microsoll Corp.
TRSDOS and lRS·SO ale tredemarks 01 the landy Corp.
UNIX is a lrademark 01 Bell Te\8phOne Laboratories

THE SOURCE

LITTLE BROTHER
MAINTENANCE UTILITY

EnhComp (1/111) or PRO·EnhComp (4) .... 12495
+$3 S&H

• Generate a new data file set from existing LB data.
• Add new fields or delete old fields.
• Perlorm special field type conversions.
• Re-chain deleted records in a Little Brother data file.

The three volume set: .•••..•..••.••.. 9995
(Regul.r 5249) + $5 S&H

While they last-only a few
hundred sets left
The complete. commented assembler source code for TRSDOS'" 6.2.0
excluding hard disk support. BASIC. and HELP.

• Volume I-The System: 302 pages
• Volume 2-The Libraries: 486 pages
• Volume 3-The Utilities: 358 pages

EnhComp: Enhanced
BASIC Compiler

• Includes CEO: a full featured line editor
• Supports LOGO· like turtle graphics: DRAW. ROT. and SCALE
• Built-in assembler for in· line Z80 code mixed with BASIC
• OPEN ..x.. for direct access LRLs of 2 to 32767 in length
• Both single and double precision math functions
• Strings to 32767 chars; unlimited length variable names
• Multi·line functions; fast keyed/tagged sort; REPEAT-UNTIL: break

key control; structured IF-ENDIF; labeled statements; much more!

LBMU·M4 or LBMU-MS .......•. 2995
+$2 S&H

$ale prices are good through November 30th, 1986. VA residents add 4% sales tax. S&H shown for US only. CANADA add $1 per Item.
Foreign multiply S&H times 3. Please specify your computer type and DOS used. Call or write for extensive catalog of Model 11111/4 & Ms-DOS software.



READER FORUM

OB94

0076

OOCB

0076
0078

Inverse video

Alternate!
special chars.
80/40 columns
HIgh bit

0-31
characters

Function
Tabs/chars.

Addre.. Operation

OB94 bit 3: 1 = space
compression,
0= display characters
bit 4: 1 = dlsplay
character. 0 = control
(unction
bit 3: 1 = alternate.
0= speclal characters
bit 2: 1 =40. Oz80
bit 3: 1 = enabled.
Ozdlsabled
80 hex = inverse.
OO=nonnal

Table. Low-memory hex addresses oj vldeo-control
switches.Mike Zarowttz

San Carlos. CA

Finding the Switch
The low-memory RAM 10

eations shown tn the Table al
low direct access to the status
of the TRSDOS 6.2 vtdeo-con·
trot swttches. You can set all
functtons (except for Inverse
video. which Is also dependent
on the hlgh·blt routlne being
enabled) using these locations.
You can access locations
0076 and 0078 hexadecimal
(hex) via the FLAGS SVC
as MFLAGS and OFLAGS.
respectively.

Got a hot tip you'd like to
share with our readers?Send
it to Reader Forum. clo 80
Micro. 80 Pine St.• Peterbor·
ough. NH 03458. We pay $10
for each Up we use. Sorry.
but we cannot return or ac·
knowledge submissions.

End

Program LtsUng 1. ZeroldlL

Kllllt Right
You can fin a file with zeros

without kiJ1lng It by delellng
KILL F$ from the Listing. To
prove that this fill works, use
a vls'ble character such as
StrlngS(l28 .. ····) to fill the
file. Then use the DOS List
command to view the file.

Donald W. Ady
Summit. NJ

18 CLEAR S8B:FS---:LINE INPUT-FILE TO ZERO AND
KILL 1 -,F$:IF PS--- THEN STOP ELSE OPEN
-R-,I,F$:FIELD 1,128 AS Z$,128 AS ZI$:LSET
Z$-STRING$(128,CHR$(8)I:LSET ZI$_Z$:L_LOF(I):FOR
N-l TO L:PUT I,N:NEXT N:CLOSE I:KILL F$:GOTO Ie

puter; otherwise you wtll lose
everything. You can open doc
uments directly onto a disk in
drive l.

You can gain 1.5K on Mem
disk by purging SYS11ISYS
from It. You can Increase It to
about 28.5K by purging
SYS6.SYS. but you lose all
that file's library functions.

Richard Kunc
Orlando. FL

My one·Hne program.
ZerokllJ (Program L1st1ng I).
zeroes disk data sectors when
you kill a TRS·80 Model I. III.
or 4 file. (Model 4 users
should delete the CLEAR
500.) It works with any kind
of me. and perhaps It will
work on other versions of MI·
croson Basic.

BACKUP SYS2ISYS,O :21SI
BACKUP SYS3/sYS:O :2 1St
BACKUP SYS4ISYS:O :2 (S)
BACKUP SYS6ISYS:O :2 lSI
COPY SCR16lCTL:O:2
COPY SCRI8ICTL:O:2
COPY SCR321CTL:O :2
COPY SCR33/CTL:O :2
COPY SYSTEMlCTL:O :2
.Press c1ear-A to complete instal
IaUon.
I/EXIT

Then press shlft-control-@
to exit.

You've created a JCL file
called Memscrlp. To use It.
leave your Superscripslt disk
in drive zero (which the com·
puter now considers to be
drive 2. since It has changed
places with Memdlsk). Type
DO MEMSCRIP at TRSDOS
Ready and press enter to in
stall the JCL file and begin
work. You can also set up
your Superscripslt boot disk
to install Memscrip automat·
Ically by typing AUTO DO
MEMSCRIP/JCL at the DOS
prompt.

This procedure leaves
about 13.5K in Memdlsk for
the document you are work
Ing on. Remember to save the
document to a physical disk
before shutting off the com-

Superscripsit +
MemdJsk ; Fast

Model 4 Superscrlpsll
would run much faster If you
could put it In Memdlsk. Un
fortunately, the program is
too large to fit there. The trick
Is to Install specific Super
scrtpslt flies in Memdisk. Of
course. you need 128K and
TRSDOS6.x.

First, you must activate
the KSM (keystroke multi
plier) device:

BUILD SYSTEMIKSM
A. > SYSTEM ISYSTEM. 21:

Then press the shlft-con
trol-@ combination to exit
and execute the following
four Hnes:

SET 'KS KSMlFLT USING SYS
TEMIKSM
FILTER -KI -KS
SYSGEN (YES)

The second step Is to set up
a JCL rue to prepare Memdlsk
automatically:

BUILD MEMSCRlP/JCL
SYSTEM IDRIVE =2.DRlVER
."MEMDlSK")
D
D
Y
BACKUP SYSI/SYS:O :2 lSI
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WhatdoyouClillthousands ofwords packed
into one powerfulchip?

FE AT U RES

SARDINE
1800 343·8080

capabilities you may never have imagined.
In addition to Ihe 33,000 word Random
HouseN American dictionary, over 7/XXJ
01 the most Irequenlly used business
words are included in the ROM version.
These priority words are the resulls of a
two·year, one million word studly 01 busl·
ness correspondence conducted by Wang
Laboralories'lexicographers.

And that's not all. You can also word
process wilh Sardine, because iI contains
the acclaimed hord word processing
program.

JlbIe ID c:reaIe ClISIIm dJcI1lJIafes
wttII asiIIIllllIBr.

Jusl press one key and Sardine leis
you create an auxiliary, custom dictionary
10 which you can add words, names,
abbreviations or any speciallerms you use.
Add hundreds, even lhousands of words,
depending on available memory.

,. ROM Vfl'5IOIl cornams~
atdauned I 'iiOld \\'ud proc
essmg Pltll1am and (M!f

7,lXXl"~nf l\"oflls on Ihe
ROM",""'" (ROM ..·
SlOll aIso ..rds wdh !he
"")

,. Create your a-.n auuydi:·
"'y10",,,,,,"'-

• Sardine IS il'3llab1e on DOln
a3\71f1dl disk and apllg 11
ROM","

,. Supef last! P'Joces.ses am
l3.lXXldlCllC:l\arY'AOIdsa

""'"
~ loot upa sang!e'A"Ud 11 sec

ems: Or,thed.iRenIile
lloc\Ilnelt up 10 15K III less
lhan line t1lRJle$ (;(xrK
IIJRS aTe awrna~
""'led

PRICING
3V2" Disk vetSion $999S

PlUg in ROM version $16995

(includes TWord word processing)

Sardine is available
for the Tandly Models
lOOnQ2, 200, and
NEC PC·8201laptop
compulers._Ii(IW.\ I..",

I'IJi>! ilJTI>JnJ lilt...
_nRW......

The "1St electronic lIOCket
tllctlonatY tor laptop

comtJUters.
If you have alaptop computer and

you don't have sardine, you're missing
out on one 01 the most powertullaptop
tools available today.

It's sardine. The firsf laptop pocket
diclionary. The first laplop spelling checker.
The first to be put on aplug·in ROM chip.
And the first to give you access to 33,000
words from what has been called "Ihe best
vestpocket dictionary in the world"-the
Random House Amencan dictionary. (You
even get your 0\l!J printed copy of the dic·
tionary with every sarrfine you buy).

Faster ItIaII adesIdrlrlI
With Sardine and virtually any word

processing sollware, you can look up asin·
gle word in seconds or check an entire
document up to 25K in size in less than
three minutes. All you do is press two keys
while you're typing and you can check just
the word you're wor~ng on or your enlire
document.

IIardJm House and WiIIIlI Labs
quality.

Sardine gives you so much more
because it gives your laptop computer

Itiiii.... ......._-_..
'WllIill ..~_~.......



REVIEWS / edited by Jeffrey Frentzen

Quick'Recovery

that fiU up the subdirectory.
the different clusters are
physically separated on the
disk. When you delete flies.
DOS does not compress
these open spaces and will
not free up unneeded clus
ters. Loading flies from this
subdirectory can be an ago
nizing chore.

DOS allocates files se~

quentially. storing a disk flIe
beginning wtth the first free
cluster and using each suc~

ceedlng cluster to store the
entire file. When the disk Is
empty. DOS stores files as
consecutive clusters on the
disk: this maximizes pro
cessing speed.

As you delete and add files.
the consecutive storage Is

interrupted and a heavily used disk be·
comes badly fragmented. with files
stored in many different areas of the
disk. Processing speed decreases as the
disk head requires additional time to
find each succeeding cluster.

The Star Rating.
80 Micro's star ratings reflect our

reviewer's impression of a product.
The stars mean:

***** Superior
**** Excellent
*** Good
* * Fair* Poor

used. or point to the next cluster In a file
chain. or flag the end of a file's allocated
clusters. This table Is so important that
DOS maintains two complete copies.

The root-directory structure. a fixed
table of 32·byte entrles. describes pertJ·
nent InfonnatJon for disk files. Because
of the fixed size (512 entries on a 10MB
disk). It Is possible to fill the directory
prior to filling the disk. This file descrip
tor has the unique property of denoting
another subdirectory allocated In cluster
units. The last part of the disk Is the data
area. which holds all files and Is also di
vided into cluster units.

On a 10MB hard dtsk. each subdirec
tory Is Initially allocated one 4K cluster
that can contain 126 files (128 actually.
but 008 uses the first two entries...:.
and ··..··).lfyoustore more than 126 flies
In this subdirectory. another cluster Is
added. Because clusters are used by flies

J

by John B. Harrell m

Mace ... UtillUesrunson the
Tandy 1000/1200/2000
1256K)or PCcompatiblc with
at least one disk drive. Paul
Mace Software. 123 N. First
St.. Ashland. OR 97520.503·
488.0224. S69.95.

Anatomy of a Disk
To understand some of the Mace +

functions, you need a little knowledge
about disks. What follows pertains to a
hard disk. but the structure of a floppy
Is similar. Each disk consists of four
areas: the boot sector. the file-allocation
table (FAT), the root directory. and the
file area.

The boot sector contains the initial
startup information and a description of
the physical disk structure. The FAT is a
coded description of all clusters on the
disk that might be null. Indicating that
the cluster is unused. It can indicate that
the cluster Is bad and should never be

R ecover all ftles on a
hard disk after some~

one has formatted It? Who
are you trying to kld? That
was my Initial reaction to
this program. After Install
ing the Mace + utilities and
backlng up my hard disk. I
typed FORMAT C: and. wIth
great trepidation, pressed
the return key. After the for-
mat was done. I perfonned the steps out
lined In the Mace + manual to recover
the files. seconds later, Mace + claimed
to be done.

I had over 33 subdirectories and more
than 600 files on that I().megabyte (MB)
hard disk. Backups In hand. 1 made
preparations to reload the disk. After
performing a CHKDSK, I was astounded
to find all files and directories Intact. I
spent the next hour checking every one
of them.

Mace + also packs and sorts directo
ries, condenses disks, recovers files and
subdirectories, diagnoses disk prob
lems. and remedies flIe errors. several
other minor functions are available from
the Mace + menu.

Mace + Functions
Mace + can recover all flies on a for

matted hard disk In two distinct ways.
On an IBM PC. fonnatting the hard
disk does not WT1te to the disk-it ver~

ifies that the disk can be read and
Initializes the directory and FAT. When
Installed. Mace + creates a file copy of
the boot-record sectors. the FATs. and
the root directory.

A small program Included as part of
your Autoexec flIe updates this special
file each time you boot up. Any time you
need to recover the disk files. running
Mace + from a floppy restores these spe-
cial areas from the Mace + file. That
works out fine if you have Mace + In
stalled. If you don't. Mace + can still re
cover most files from the disk but cannot
recover files in the root directory-the
fonnat utility has destroyed these com- I
pletely. Mace + recovers all subdirecto-
ries and the files that they contain, but
recovery wlU not be 100 percent. It de- i
pends on how fragmented your disk was I
prior to fonnatting. ~

Mace + also sorts and compresses dl- I
rectories. File entries In a directory are

"------------------'
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initially marked as unused. When 008
searches a directory. it doesn't progress
past the first unused entry. The sort
and-eompress utility moves all entries to
the top of the directory cluster. deallo
cales unused clusters. and marks all un
used directory entries.

The condense utility solves the prob
lem of fragmentation. All subdirecto
ries are transferred next to the root di
rectory. where flies are restructured into
consecutive clusters. This can take some
time. but it is well worth the effort.
Once you have restored a badly frag
mented disk. flIe-access speed improves
dramatically.

Mace + lets you optionally mark spe
cial flies (SYS. COM. EXE) as read-only
when It performs the directory sort. Tag
ging occurs dUling the compression TOU
tine. and speclalJy marked files are
moved to a section of the disk nearest the
directory with the assumption that they
will not change. The single drawback to
this procedure Is that several commer·
clally available software packages can·
not find their component files with this
read..only attribute set.

A clutch of additional utilities lets you
reclaim flies and reconstruct FATs. reo
cover deleted flies and subdirectories.
and remedy disk errors. These functions
can be invaluable for smaller tasks. and
their success depends on how badly
fragmented the disk was originally.

Mace + installation is a snap. Pick the
disk medium (hard disk or floppy) and
type the name of the appropriate batch
file. Mace + automatically selects the
proper memory-size version and trans·
fers the programs to the designated
medium.

Hard-disk users should also install a
copy on a floppy. as the software runs
best from an installed disk. If you have
not created one. don't worry because
you can still use Mace + directly from
the master disk.

Conclusion
If you value your data files and other

disk items or have a hard disk and do not
have a compression program. you are
wasting valuable time. Mace + can rem
edy this and is worth its weight in gOld
it's an excellent performer with clear
documentation. Mace Software has gone
out of its way to explain the detailed
structure of disks and the operation of
the Mace + utilities.

While testing this program. I received
a frantic call from 80 Micro asking If I
could help recover the files that someone
using a PC had accidentally fonnatted.
The Mace + uUltUes recovered all the
flies and rescued an immense amount of
work. I recommend that you buy
Mace+ .•
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Video Tools
by John D. Wolfsklll

****Telecomp 1000operates with any com
puter eqUipped with a composite-video
output port. Avas Corp.. 196 Holt St..
Hackensack. NJ 07602. 8OQ.63I-oB67.
$399.95 (not including optional video
camera).

****ComputerEye8 video-acquisition sys
tem works with a Model 1000. 1200. or
3000. one 5y,.-lnch floppy-disk drive.
MS·DOS 2.1 or higher. 256K RAM. a
color-graphics adapter. and a video
source that provides a standard compos
ite-video signal. Digital Vision Inc.. 14
Oak St.. Sulle 2. Needham. MA 02192.
617-444-9040. $250.

U ntil recently. video-image process·
ing was unheard of outside televi·

sion studios. Equipment that was
capable of mixing computer and video
technology was complicated and expen·
sive. Now those with a vldeo-cassette re
corder (VCR) and a personal computer
can use affordably priced video-imaging
systems to create titles for home·video
recordings. dabble in graphic arts. and
design educational and professional pre·
sentations. Industry also benefits In the
areas ofsecurity. surveillance. and prod
uct quality control.

The Telecomp 1000 Is a scaIed-down
version of a professional video combiner.
providing a way to mix the video output
ofa personal computer with that ofa video
camera. You can display the combined
output on a system monitor or record it
with a VCR. The package includes the
Telecomp 1000 combiner and a hlgh·res·
olution black·and·white video camera. If
you already own a camera. you can buy
the combiner separately. The price of the
complele package Is $599.95.

Connecting the unit to my Tandy 1000
took about five minutes. The manual is
complete and contains Uttle technical in·
fonnation. The rear panel Is eqUipped
with RCA-type phono connectors to reo
ceive the computer video output. video
camera output. and composite synchro
nization Signals. A fourth RCA connector
sends the combiner output to a monitor.
A ~-inch phone plug connects the combi
ner to a 9-vott external power supply.

The SGM-13 black-and-white video
surveillance camera was also easy to at·
tach. It transmits a suitable Image under
a wide range of light conditions. No man
ualls prOVided with the camera. A BNC
type adapter connects the camera's video
output to the combiner. The final con
nection Is a three-pin DIN plug that links

the camera's composite synchronization
signal with the combiner. Your video
camera must prOVide this external sig
nal to the combiner for proper operation.

SwltchOn
The front panel allows control over

both video sources. A three-position
switch detennines the source signal sent
to the monitor: the output signal can be
that of the computer. video camera. or a
mix ofbolh.

Overlay control prOVides the monitor
or VCR with two layers of video Infor·
mation. With the overlay switch in the
video position and the source switch in
the mix position. the video camera im
age appears dominant. The layers are re
versed with the overlay switch In the
computer position.

A cluster of four closely spaced dials
prOVides overlay windowing control.
The overlay can appear as a single pixel
or expand to canvas the entire screen.
With practice. you can position the win·
dow anywhere on the screen. The over·
lay Is proportional. meaning the full
camera frame can't be compressed to fit
into a smaller screen window.

With the source and overlay switches
in the mix position. you can adjust the
intensity of both signals. separate dials
control the brightness of both computer
and video images. allowing fade and dis·
solve capablUties. Both Images appear
somewhat dim In this mode. I found that
bright text characters appearing behind
the camera image wtll not completely
disappear In this mode. Although cam·
era Input was set at full intensity and
computer video at the minimum setting.
the computer Image bled slightly.

Another annoyance occurred when I
shifted the source switch from the mix
to computer position while the output
was being recorded. Closure of the
switch contacts produced noticeable in
terference on the recorded output. but
other switches and dial movements were
free of noise.

You can replace computer video out
put with a VCR to produce vldeo·on·
video effects. However. one of the
sources must always have an external
synchronization signal present to keep
the combined picture from rolling side
ways. You can route computer video
through the combiner with no other sig
nals present by placing the source
switch in the computer position. When
this switch is in the video position. you
can use camera input without a com
puter signal.

Color Correcting
When attempting to record the output

of my 1()()(). I applied combiner output
through the VCR video Input connector.



Although the output appeared on the
television receiver in color. Images were
displayed at gray levels when I played
back the tape. I called Radlo Shack and
was infonned lhat 1()()()S manufactured
prtor to December 1985 had voltage reg·
ulator VR 1 Installed backward In the
video circuitry. This regulator drives the
composite-video output. Without the
benefit of proper voltage regulation. the
composite signal might not deliver a sta
ble color carner to a VCR. Radio Shack
Technical Bulletin 1000:24 Identifies
and addresses this problem.

The Telecomp 1000 is a good value. It
has perfonned well In several months of
heavy use. Video recordings made with
the unit are ofbetter qualtty than record
Ings made by connecting the computer
directly to a VCR. Its Inability to accept
a video Input source without an external
synchronization signal might prevent
Its use with some types of home video
equipment. The Telecomp 1000 pro
vides an economical way to add a new
dimension to your video and computer
applications.

The Eyes Have It
ComputerEyes is a ·half-card-Iength

expansion board that displays a single
frame of infonnation from a VCR. video
disk player. or video camera and digi
tizes the Image display on a high-reso
lution monitor. The software provided
lets you store and retrieve the frames
from disk using standard BSave fonnat.
A complete system includes an optional
high-resolution black-and-white camera
ava1lable for $529.

The well·wrttten manual details the
card-Installation procedure. Three ca·
bles terminating In RCA-type phono
plugs provide connections for computer
composite·vldeo output. monitor out
put. and video source Input. During
installation. the thick strain-relief
grommets kept the card from properly
lining up with the l000's expanslon
card-retaining screw hole. The board be
came unseated from the backplane con·
nector when I tightened the retaining
screw. but trimming the Inner grommet
solved the problem.

Disk software Includes a driver lhat
controls most board functions. The
board Is addressed through three I/O
ports with a base address of 220 hexa
decimal (hex). In the event that other de
vices use these ports. you can reset a
bank of DIP switches to readdress the
board through alternate unused ports.
The 1000 functioned nonnally at the fac·
tory setting.

Operation
ComputerEyes is a slow-scan analog

to-digital (AID) converter. The frame pre-

sented through the video source to the
board's input connector Is scanned In
200 vertical rows of 640 columns each.
The AID hardware takes a 6-blt sample
of each element and builds an Image of
the video frame In RAM. The video frame
must remain relatively motionless dur
Ing the 12-second scanning pertod to re
produce accurately. If you own a low·
cost VCR, Its signal in freeze-frame mode
might be too unstable. Using a four-head
Industrtal VCR Is a better bet.

A menu-driven software Interface pro
vides selection ofvarious card functions.
Using a composite monitor. you can pre
view the video frame before acquisition.
RGB-monltor users must attach a sepa
rate composite monitor to the card's
vldeo-output connector to preview the
Image. which is acquired In either high
contrast black-and-white or 16-level
gray scale_ Brightness and contrast are
also software controllable through a sec
ond·level menu option.

To operate ComputerEyes. you point
the camera at an object (or press the
VCR pause button) and select the option
to scan. The freeze frame wtll be dis
played as the scan progresses. The re
sulting high-resolution Image Is a
surprisingly good reproduction of the
camera or VCR Input.

Fine-Tuning
Brightness and contrast adjustments

are critical to picture detail. An auto
matic-ealibration routine prOVides Initial
brightness and contrast levels. but I
found the routine to be of little value.
choosing Instead to manually fine-tune
the image through a somewhat awk
ward second-level menu option. Only
slight adjustments are necessary after
you have established proper levels. Suc
cessively acquired frames remain sharp
and detailed unless lighting conditions
change drastically.

The versatility and usefulness of
ComputerEyes becomes evident after
you have an Image safely stored on disk.
You can access frame mes from your Ba
sic programs. and detailed lnfonnation
Is prOVided for the assembly-language
programmer wishing to gain direct con
trol of the card for special applications.
The file·storage format Is Identical to
that used by most popular paint pro
grams: therefore. you can retrieve and
modify the frames to suit your taste. A
program is provided that lets you pre
sent the frames In slide-show fashion.

I found ComputerEyes to be excep
tional: It produces high-quality Images
that rival frame-grabbers costing five
times as much. Aside from the awkward
brightness- and contrast-control menu.
its operation is straightforward and
enjoyable.•

C Comes of Age
On the Model 4
by Hardin Brothers

****The Pro·MC Compiler runs on the
Model 4/4P/4D and requires at least two
disk drives. Misosys Inc.. 1 Tyler Lane.
P.O. Box 239. Sterling. VA 22170. 703
450-4181. $124.95 plus shipping.

P ro-MC Isn't small or Inexpensive.
but It Is one of the best C compilers

I have used on any computer. Its IIbrar·
les are extensive. generating tight and
generally fast code and giving program
mers full access to all the resources ofan
operating system. And Its documenta·
tion Is easy to use.

The Model III version of Pro-MC mls
nearly two disks. leaving only a small
amount of room on the second disk for
program development. All the essential
files for the Model 4 version, which I
tested, fit on a single disk with a minimal
TRSDOS 6 system If you have a 128K
computer and copy the Pro-MC library
files to Memdisk. On a 64K computer.
you must share your second disk drive
between some Pro-MC files and the pro
gram you are writing.

Pro-Me requires at least a two-drive
system. and If you have a third drive.
double-sided drives. or a hard drive. It
will be much easier to use. You also need
an assembler and linker, such as Miso
sys's MRAS assembler (reviewed March
1986. p. 29). or the Microsoft M-80IL-80
assembler and linker supplied In the Ra
dio Shack Fortran package. No other as·
sembler will work with Pro-MC.

The CompUer
The Model 4 version of Pro-MC arrives

on two disks. the first containing the Pro
MC preprocessor. two versions of the
Pro-MC compiler. and the Pro-MC optim
Izer. Creating a program using Pro-MC Is
a multistep process. First. you write the
source code using a text processor such
as the SAID editor supplied with MRAS.
The code file is sent through the prepro
cessor. which expands any macros
you've Included In the program and to
kenizes the enUre file for later processing
by the compiler.

Several optional parameters are avail
able with the preprocessor. You can cre
ate a pure text file with no tokenlzing to
debug your macro commands. or you
can avoid output of any me at all from
the preprocessor ifyou want to check the
syntax of your definitions and macros.
Define a substitution string or macro by
invoking the preprocessor (which Is
handy for some kinds ofdebugging). and
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• Opurntze pass failed.
•• Both Optlmlze and CODEGEN passes failed.
- - - Program would not compile or run because TRS-8O C lacks a tan( )

function.
t 251.OOOOOOOOO589* 250.999999989941

Table. Comparlson of benchmark tests on C compIlers. All ttmes are In sec
onds; jlle slzes are In bytes. Pro-MC and Pro-MC Opt. show results wIth and
wIthout the compIler's opttmlzlng optton. All TRS-80 C CMD jlles. except
those noted. were optimized with OpttmtzelCMD and CODEGENICMD and
then linked with CSupportlBIN to produce a stand-alone CMDjlle. Aztec C
programs were compiled. assembled. linked. and converted wIthout any
spedal compiler opttons.

precision values. This results In a faster
program with less numeric accuracy.

The Model 4 version of the Pro-MC in
cludes two different versions of the com
piler. The version most often used is a
single program that performs error
checking and then generates the assem
bly-eode output. The other version con
tains two programs that you can run
separately-the first checks for errors,
the second generates the output code;
you'll find them useful for error check
ing before final compilation and in com
piling programs that are too large for the
all-in-one version.

you can dJrect the preprocessor to either
stop or continue when It finds an error.

The compiler changes the tokenlzed
output of the preprocessor Into an assem
bly-language source-code file. Like the
preprocessor, the compiler has several op
tions: It generates code suitable for either
the MRAS or M-BO assembler, can be set
to stop when It encounters an error, and
can either produce an output file or
check its Input file for errors. Perhaps the
most Interesting option for the compiler
Is one that performs all noating-point
arithmetic in single-precision values in
stead of converting all floats to double-

Te8taame Pro-IIC Pro-IIC Opt.

Empty/C
Compilation urne 42 45
CMDffie8lze 1985 1985

LoopiC
Compilation tlme 45 56
CMDffieslze 2117 2093
Execution tlme 12 10

SteveiC
Compilation urne 63 134
CMDffieslze 5520 5490
Execution tlme 67 63

MatrtxlC
Compilation urne 142 266
CMDffie8lze 12401 12266
Execution tlme 61 61

SortiC
Compilation urne 67 146
CMDffie8lze 5560 5514
Execution tlme 26 6

Ftbonscct
Compilation urne 56 75
CMDffieslze 5319 5284
Execution tlme 137 96

SsvageiC
Compilation urne 103 119
CMDffieslze 15677 15672
Execution tlme 279 219

Answer: t t,
Dhampstone

Compilation urne 235 456
CMDffieslze 13738 13518
Execution time 181 166

<\atee C

36
4915

43
5947
23

62
8785
43

103
12379
155

64
8785
6

62
8257
158

90
15493
298

*
151
14719
152

TR8-80C

43
20504

48
20708
117

127
30970
52

61"
32634
82

100
24526
43

66
22325
1296

...

219
25321
522

Like many C compilers, Pro-MC
doesn't translate directly from source
code to an executable program. You
must assemble its output and link it with
library routines before you can run it.
You must purchase the two supported
assemblers, MRAS and M-80, sepa
rately; each includes a Hnking loader.
MRAS also contains a text editor and a
librarian program to create libraries of
your own routines.

You can directly assemble and link the
compiler's assembly-eode output. How
ever, if you include another step in the
process and run the assembly-code
through the Pro-MC optimizer, your pro
grams will often run much faster. The
optimizer doesn't shorten programs
much, but itcan significantly reduce their
running time. Like the compiler. the op
timizer produces assembly output.

Unless you use the Pro-MC preproces
sor, compiler, optimizer, and a compaU
ble assembler and linker almost daily, it
would be difficult to remember the com
mand syntaxand variousoptions for each.
To simplify the entire process, two JCL
flies are on the Pro-MC dJstrlbution disks.
One drives the entire Pro-MC compilation
process if you use the MRAS assembler;
the other does the same if you use M·80.
If you use the JCL files to develop Pro
MC programs, you need to learn only one
set of parameters and, when writing
most short programs, will not have to
specify any parameters at all. With the
JCL flies, I found the Pro·MC compiler
easy to use. As I became more comfort
able with the system. I relied less on the
JCL routine and started directly invok
ing each of the constituent programs.

The Libraries
Regardless of its ease ofuse, no C com

pHer can perfonn well without a good set
of library functions. Pro-MC comes with
four libraries containing nearly 250
functions, and you can easily specify In
side the C source code the libraries that
should be searched. Some compUers let
you specify libraries only during the
linking process.

The first Pro-MC library, LISA, con
tains essential low-level operations such
as simple arithmetic, logic operations,
and stack-access routines. Generally, a
programmer neither knows nor cares
what routines are contained in LISA.

The second library. LISC. is the largest
and contains the majority of the stan
dard C functions described in most
books and articles about C. A third 1'
brary, MATHLffi. contains all the float
lng-point functions. Most of the func
tions supported by Pro-MC are included
in MATHLIS twice: once for double-pre
cision (64-blt) values (which is the C
standard) and again for single-precision
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(32·blt) values. The single-precision
functions are unique to Pro-Me. but
their use speeds up some programs con·
slderably. You can also instruct the com
piler to store and pass float vartables In
32·bit representation if you wish.

Another library. INLIB. contains imple·
mentation-specific functions. meaning
your programs won't be directly portable
to other computers or C compUers. On
the other hand. INLIB contains some
useful functions. including calls to the
operating system. TRS-BO graphics. and
string-handling functions similar to
those In Basic.

Completeness
Nearly all C compilers. Including J>ro.

Me. are "K&R compattble"-they follow
most or all the definitions of C contained
In Brtan Kemjghan and Dennis RUehle's
The C Programming Language (pren
Uce-Hall). Pro-MC Is also highly compaU
ble with Unix System V.1fyou avoid using
the INLIB functions, you can transfer
practically all of pro-Me programs to
Unix System V and most other C com
pilers (and vice versa) with little or no
alteration.

Pro-MC shares advanced features with
other high-quality C compliers, It sup
ports Iypedef. enum (both must be
global In naturel, and bit fields. It in
cludes standard I/O (tnpuUoutput) de
vices (stdin. stdout. and stderr) and
redirection of all three standard devices.
It supports command-line arguments.
wtld-card file specifications, and both
stream and block file access. And Pro
Me error handling Is compatible with
System V, Including a global "erma" er
ror variable and exception structures for
math errors.

Included with Pro-MC are 10 header
files. CTypelH defines macros for char
acter tests (you can also perform the
tests as library functions). ERRNOIH de
fines the UnIx error numbers and math
error exception structure. FCNTLIH de
fines constants for the open( )and fcnU( 1
functions. Math/H defines error con
stants for low-level math errors and de
clares all math functions as extern.
SETJMP/H defines the structures
needed for the Unix-like functions
setJmpll and longjmpll_ SGTTY/H de
fines structures for the loctI{), sttyO. and
guyO functions. StatIH defines the sym
bolic constants for the fstatO function.
STDIOIH Includes the constants and def
Initions that are necessary for the stan
dard I/O library. Tlme/H defines the
structures for the ascUme() and local
time{) functions, which interact with the
computer's real-time clock. And
Z80REGSIH allows easy definition of the
Z80 registers for passing values to and
from TRSDOS SVCS.
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Documentation
The Pro-Me documentation begins

with an Introduction to its programming
environment. a definition of the C lan
guage. and instructions for running the
preprocessor, compiler. and optimizer.
All three chapters are aimed at experi
enced C programmers and beginners
alike. although I Imagtne they would be
confusing to someone with no experi
ence writing In C. Included are sample C
programs tllustrating Pro-Me's many
features. Each function of the Pro-Me li
braries fs described in detail, Including
return codes and any cautions associ
ated with their use. A short program or
program fragment lllustrates how to use
each function.

The last chapter of the Pro-Me d<X::u
mentation discusses a number of ad
vanced topics. Including building
ltbraries of rouUnes. writing assembly
modules for use with Pro-Me. and using
various Pro-Me options.

The documentation is excellent as a
reference to the Pro-MC system but
doesn't provide a saUsfactory tutorial on
the workings of C. Neophyte C program
mers could use an Introductory text
along with the Pro-MC manual.

Comparisons
I am aware of two other full-featured

compilers for the TRS-80: Manx Soft
ware's Aztec C and Radio Shack's TR5
80 C (also known as AJcor C and sold In
CP/M and MS-DOS versions as Mix CI.
Although neither Is as complete as Pro
MC. Aztec C probably comes closest.
Also. neither the Aztec nor AJcor imple
mentation makes use of the full power of
the TRS-80's ZOO microprocessor; both
are written for the 8080. which uses a
subset of the ZOO instruction set.

Each compiler operates differently. Az
tec C compiles source code into 8080 as
sembly code. which is then assembled
into relocatable object code. ThIs cooe Is
combined with library routines by a linker
program. producing a memory-image me
much Uke a CP/M COM program. F1nalIy.
another program translates the memory
image file into a TRSOOS CMDfile. In con
trast. theTRS-80/AlcorC packagedoesn't
compile source-eode files into either as
sembly or executable machine cooe; tn
stead it uses an intermediate language
called "p-code:' Compiled A1cor C CMD
mes are much larger than simllar pro
grams developed using Pro-MC or Aztec
C. The smallest possible file seems to be
Just over 20,(X)() bytes. which seems un
reasonably large to me.

In testing Pro-MC against the other
two compilers, I used an early-model
desktop Model 4. Later versions of the
Model 4, as well as the 4P and 4D, would
run the benchmark tests faster because
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Most ofaU, I
appreciate the
completeness
ofPro-MC's
interface to
TRSDOS 6.

they don't have the wait states that were
hardwired into the early models. For all
the tests, I put the source code. all inter
mediate files. and the final CMD file on a
384K RAM disk running as drive zero. I
stored the complete compiler. including
libraries and header files. on a hard disk
and ran It from a DiskdJsk subdirectory
as drive 1. I used a JCL program to both
run and time all the benchmarks. rely
ing on the Model 4's Internal clock for
the actual timings.

Most of the benchmarks In the Table
were adapted from the February 1986 Is
sue of Computer Language magazine.
The first. Empty/C, merely an empty
main{ ) function. Js useful for seeing how
fast a compiler can produce a short pro
gram. Aztec C compiled the program
fastest; Pro-MC produced the shortest
program.

The second test, Loop/C. uses two
empty "for" loops to test a compHer's
looping speed, Each loop was iterated
a total of 50.000 times. the first using
the postdecrement of the looping vari
able and the second using the predecre
ment operator. Again. Aztec C compiled
the program fastest. Pro-MC produced
the shortest and. In both Its optimized
and unoptimtzed forms. the fastest
program.

The third test. Sieve/C. uses the Sieve
of Eratosthenes algorithm to find a list of
all prime numbers up to a certain maxi
mum value. Again. Aztec C compiled the
program fastest and Pro-MC produced
the shortest program. Interestingly,
TR5-80 C produced the fastest CMD file
even though It found the program too
large for its first optimizer.

The next test. Matrix/C. creates two
20-by-20 matrlces of real numbers and
then multiplies them to create a third 20
by-20 matrix. TR5-80 C compiled this
test fastest. partly because both of tts op
ttmlzers refused to handle the program.
As usual. Pro-MC pnxluced the smallest
program and the fastest run time.

SortiC, the fifth test. creates an array of
1.000 Integers In numerical order. then
sorts that array into reverse order using
a modified Shell sort. Aztec C compiled
the program fastest. Pro-MC produced
the smallest program, and those two

compilers tied In execution time.
The sixth test. Fibonacci, uses recur

sion to find the 24th number in the Fibon
acci number series. Pro-MC. without its
optlmizer. compiled the program the fast
est. Opttmlzed Pro-MC code produced the
smallest and fastest program. TRS-80 C
apparently handles recursive calls ineffi
ciently; its version of the program took an
astounding 20 minutes more to run than
did the Pro-MC version.

The seventh benchmark, Savage/C.
tests the accuracy of floating-point func
tions. It uses the expression:

a:: tan(atan(exp{log(sqrt(a -a)llll + 1.0

to count from 1 to 250. TRS-80 C could
not run this test because It lacks a tan{ )

function tn tts library (although It does
have all the others). Aztec C compiled
the program more qUickly than Pro-MC
and produced a smaller CMD file. How
ever. the Pro-MC program ran more
qUickly. Neither program produced a
··perfect'· answer of 250,0 (almost an im
possibility in any system); the Aztec C
program produced an answer that was
slightly more accurate.

The final benchmark that I used.
Dhampstone. Is meant to test many dif
ferent facets of a C program. In some re
spects. It duplicates a few of the previous
tests. All three compilers produced the
same (and correct) results for the numer
Ical tests and ran the entire benchmark
successfully. Aztec C compiled the pro
gram fastest and produced the quickest
CMD file. Pro-MC produced the smallest
CMD program.

Benchmarks are only one gUide to se
lecting a compiler. Ease of use, com
pleteness of function libraries, and com
patibility with other systems are also
important considerations. I would not
select TRS-80 C for any important work
because It produces such unreasonably
large (and slow) CMD files and is so dif
ferent from the C compilers I use on
other computers. It also does not run
safely with a JCL program.

My favorite of the three compliers. Pro
MC used with the MRAS assembler. uses
the Z80's full power, has the most com
fortable working environment. optim
izes Its Unix-like features. and contains
the largest library. I wish that Its com
piler ran a little faster. but since the en
tire process can be automated with a
JCL file that Mlsosys supplies. I don't
mind the walt.

Most of all, I appreciate the complete
ness of Pro-MC's interface to the TRg.
DOS 6 operating system. It Is the only
available C compiler I know of that was
developed expressly for the Model 4, a
quality that shows up In many subtle
ways when Pro-MC and Its related pro
grams are running.•
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VS.THEMus
FEATURES

Microprocessor: Intel 8088 @ 4.77mHz

Power Supply Rating
IBM Standard Bus:
Operating System:
Disk BASIC:
MS~DOS and BASIC Ref. manuals:
Standard System RAM:
Cost to Expand RAM:
Keyboard:
Video Monitor:
Video Outputs:
Disk Drive Capacity:
Max Number of Internal Drives:
Internal Expansion Slots:
Accepts Standard IBM Cards:
8087 Math Co-Processor Option:
Sturdy Steel Case:
Standard Parallel Ports:
Standard Joystick and Light Pen Ports:
Standard Serial Ports:
Warranty
Clock/Calendar

CLONE
YES
8mHz Optional
135 WATT
YES
MS-DOS 3.2
YES
YES
640K
-0-
'AT' STYLE
INCLUDED
BW/NTSC/RGB
1-360K
4
8
YES
YES
YES
1
YES
2 (1 Opllonal)
I YEAR
YES

IBM PC/XT
YES
NO
63.5 WATT
YES
EXTRA
IN ROM
EXTRA
256K
$$
STD
EXTRA
EXTRA
1·360K
4
5
YES
YES
YES
o
NO
o
90 DAYS
NO

TANDY 1000
EX (SX)

YES
7.16mHz STD
54 WATT
NO
MS·DOS 2.11 (3.2)
YES
EXTRA
256K (384K)
$259 ($129)
NON·STD
EXTRA
NTSC. RGB
1·360K (2·360K)
I (2)
I (5)
NO (10- Only)
NO (YES)
PLASTIC
1
J (J/LP)
o
90 DAYS
NO

LEADING EDGE
Model D

YES
NO
130 WATT
YES
MS·DOS 3.1
YES
YES
512K
$
STD
INCLUDED
BIW. RGB
2·360K
2
4
YES
YES
PLASTIC
I
NO
1
15 MONTHS
YES

$699
$799

T.nd'/' 1000 COl! tIgu....: DOS 2. I' Ind BASIC rl!le<l!nce matlUIli S29. ; Memory P!I.II b·
p.lnalon Board (10 3141(1 1129.: 2541( A6cllllonal RAM 1129.: an.~ POt1 In.: 8at1e<y
s.c•.up C\oc. c.llr><t., S99.: CompoI/1. Monocht_ MonIlOl' 1129.: ModI!I 1000 EX Com
pul.. 1799: ModI!l 1000 SX Compule< 11199: W......... nol ~ 10 equip 1111 TIndy 1000 10
dlrl'Clly C~tl! with UM Clotlfl bee'UN 01 llll '000', Inlllt,nl 6e11gn IImltlllonl.

Cost Aeady-to-Run
8mHz Option

Add $35 for ground delivery; $70 for air.
IBM Xl _ ngu..... , VIdM> Dl~ AcSltpt... S2SO: YIdM> 0fa9Irf 1275: IBM XT cOltlflU1...
12, us: Ackll\lonal Poft•. MliII potI, "'"" pGf'l, P¥IlIll pGf'l, .-oK RAM S308: DOS 3.2 8I>cII
BASIC S8S; Total 13.063. Don not Includl 1111 bIIIe<y bIc."'P doc. uJen6lr. No I!gM pm.....
'Till above pne..... lill prien .. bnI .... could dI11flnIM. BoIh 11M IBM Ind TIndy .....
• uflable II • dlM:outll.

53.063 $1.398 + ($1.683 +) $1,295

CLONE OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT AND FEATURES
2nd 360K TEAC Half-height Floppy Drive $99 HiRes RGB Color Monitor 640 x 200 $299
20mb 65ms Seagate Internal HD 399 HiRes Mono Graphics Card 720 x 348 129
30mb 40ms Seagate Internal HD . . .699 HiRes Mono Monitor 720 x 348 .... . 110
80286 SpeedKit. Makes XT faster than AT 399 5151 Accounting Keyboard 79
300-1200 Internal Modem & Software 149 300 Watt Uninterruptable Power Supply 299

Simply, if anything is wrong with your Clone or any of its peripherals, we'll fix it free for up to one
year after you've received your Clone. You have probably read other manufacturers' warranties, and
gotten confused, suspicious or even mad. You're probably skeptical about anything as simple and
straightforward as our warranty. So here's the fine print.

You can void your warranty by failing to exercise normal care when hooking up or operating your
Clone. Or trashing the guts with a hammer. Or running it over with something. Or burning it up.

You have thirty days after receipt of your Clone to see if you and it are going to be compatible. If
you are not satisfied with your Clone for any reason within that time you may return it to us for a full
refund, less shipping charges. Just don't write in the manuals or lose anything that was in the original
container as it all has to be intact.

The other guys only give a 90 day guarantee. Ever wonder Why? Ever try to get a refund? Complete
warranty details are available on request.

NO ORPHANED CUSTOMERS
We have been supplying serious customers with high quality hardware and software since 1980. Sound engineering,

high performance, quality construction, outstanding warranties and a reputation for doing the right thing have been our
way of doing business since Day One. As the manufacturer of Clone computers, we stand behind each computer sold
with a l000lb commitment to our customers' satisfaction. Price, Performance, Value...Clone is the clear choice for serious
computer users. To order, call us today. REMEMBER. ..YOUR BEST FRIEND MAY BE A CLONE!
Clone Computers; 2544 W. Commerce 5t; Dallas, Texas 75212; 214-637-5400; Telex 882761; FAX 214-634-8303;'lIIf"o.-~ _ •• _ ....._ .. 1otSOOS •• _ .. _

800-527·3582 U.S.A elo ~ ~ _ .._o.c-_.o.-..._ ..__,,-,f'C._ •• _
800-442.1310 Texas. ne~ :"'~":..:"''~~.=--:"r.-_er..p ... "'C!IOC'''_-''_
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Nothing Could
Be Easier
by Harry Bee

****AI:Typl.t (version 1.16) runs on the
Models 100011200/3000 (256KI and re
quires one disk drive. Airus Inc.. 10200
S.W. Nimbus Ave.. Suite G5. Portland.
OR. 97223. 503-620-7000. $99.95.

I t'S hard to Imagine a word processor
easier to use than this one. For a

month. I put AI:Typtst to work on cor·
respondence. several projects. and even
some program code. I never opened the
manual. I found everything I needed Ut
erally at my fingertips and every process
clearly mapped. I never felt lost or in
danger of dumping as much as a comma
Into the bit bucket.

Easy as it Is. AI:Typlst Is full of fea
lures. It doesn't pretend to be a power
house but promises and delivers true
word processing to anyone who writes
often but nol often enough to remember
the command sequences of hlgh.pow
ered programs.

All on Board
At:Typlstls not copy-protected and

comes with a 54-page manual. a quJck
reference card. and an Integrated spell·
lng checker capable of operaUng while
you type. When I finally read the man
ual. t found it clear and complete. The
program takes good advantage of color
while retaining leglbll1ty on a mono
chrome monitor. The vital status Hne
displayed at the top of the screen also
serves as an Input prompt Une. message
line. and tab line.

The keys to AI:Typl.st's ease of use are
its menus: Eight numbered blocks across
the bottom of the screen correspond to the
first eight function keys. If you ever feel
uncertain about a procedure. press the F1
key at almost any point and a help screen
pops up.

A1,Iyplsl reads and wriles files in ASCU
or Hs own format and merges a file In ei
ther format with your current document.
When working with disk files. you can
search directories using all the MS-DOS
wild-card options. While writing. you
have good cursor control and a full com
plement of editing features. including
search-and-replace and cut-and-paste op.
erations. You also control a document's
format to the extent that it's possible to
have different margin. tab. and Indent set
tings for each paragraph. Centering lines
and marking words for boldface and un
derUnlng are single-key operations.

I found only one edlUng bug. After a
block delete. the program sometimes
doesn't refonnat properly and might ap-
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pear to lose text. When you start to cor·
reet the problem manually. It's as If
AHyplst wakes up and makes it all bet
ter. Is It Just lazy. I wonder?

Having the built-in dJctionary follow
my every keystroke was distracting at
first. But I got used to this and decided
that If you're going to use a spelUng
checker. It might as well work with you.
(fU's a bother. you can tum it off. I'm no
9O-mlle·an-hour typist and didn't noUce
a slowdown in the response of the pro
gram's other features with the spelling
checker Idled. As a separate function. it
took about 30 seconds to check a 20K
document and highlight words It didn't
recognize. Although the 26,OOO-word
dictionary Is barely adequate for an av
erage vocabulary. adding to It Is as sim
ple as placing the cursor at a new word
and touching a function key.

Trade-Offs
While AI:Typist's menu structure Is

easy to follow. some functions can take
several more keystrokes than sleeker
word processors requtre. In return for
the program's speed, impressive in most
operations, you must settle for docu
ments limited to 64K (about 30 double
spaced pages) and pages no more than
80 columns wide. Both trade-offs are rea
sonable. LessJustifiable is the program's
lowest-common-denomlnator approach
to printing. I can understand leaving out
headers and footers, but the lack of au
tomatic page numbering baffles me. And
the use of printer definitions-hardly
more than form filters-Instead of driv
ers mistakenly assumes that all printers
behave more or less the same. For in
stance, AI:Typist creates the bottom
margin of a page by sending a standard
form feed (OCH). If you have a printer
that doesn't react to that code, you're
out of luck and have to somehow work
around tt.

In fairness. AI:Typlst lets you imbed
control codes In your text. so you can use
the fanciest features ofalmost any printer
ifyou want to take the trouble. Just print
Ing words on paper Is something I'd ex
pect from a simple text editor, not a word
processor. It's clumsy. If this weren't a
very good program in every other respect.
its Imperfect output would not be such an
obvious bUght. In fact. the average user
with a common printer will have no trou
ble. but who wants to be average and
common?

AI:Typlst Is a flne.lIght-duty word pro
cessor and an excellent value. It's a good
choice for the casual writer. the novice.
and even the professional looking for an
Inexpensive alternative. If you want the
benefits of true word processing without
the often daunting complexities, you'll
like AI,Typlst..
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The Fixers
by Mark D. Goodwin

***Proftz. IV runs on the Model 4/4P/4D
(64K) with the Prome 4 Plus data-base pro
gram, plus two dtsk dr1ves. Blue Ridge
Software. 230 Chesterfield Road. Lynch
burg. VA 24502. 804-239-0574. $49.95.

***Proud 4 + runs on the Model 4/4P/4D
(64K) with Profile 4 Plus and two disk
drives. Clay Watts Software, 68C North
Loop. Cedar HilI. TX 75104. 214-291
1171. $49.

R adio Shack's Profile 4 Plus has ad
mirably served the data-base man

agement needs of Tandy computer
owners (see November 1985, p. 114 for
a review). While Prome 4 Plus is good,
any program can be improved. With this
In mind. Blue Ridge Software has re
leased Proflx IV. which adds many fea
tures to Profile 4 Plus, including rear
rangement of fields across segments,
changing offield lengths, addition or dele
tion of data-base fields, rearrangement of
records In sorted order, and more.

Creating Maps
Profix's operation 15 simple. Every

Profile data base has a map file holding
information on the number of segments.
field names. and field lengths. To start
the Prefix: IV process, a program called
Promap duplicates the map me, and you
edit the resulting file uslng Profile's de
fine-rue function. To create the new data
base. you rearrange. add, or delete the
destred fields. Once you have defined the
new map me. Profix compares the old and
new map flies. generating data records
conforming to the new record formaL

Proflx does the Job well. but It isn't an
easy program to use. It requires frequent
dtsk swaps for some functions, setting up
potentially serious and often fatal errors
In the program run. The Profix documen·
tation isn't much help, either. The man
ual Is useful. but its disorganization Is
compounded by the author's use of the
term "run-time disk" for the data-base
data disk. Throughout the Profile 4 Plus
manual, run-time disk refers to the run
Urne system disk. The inconsistencies
are maddening.

Pro Power Plus
A companion to Proflx IV Is Proaid 4 +

from Clay Watts Software. Proaid 4 + of
fers greater report-printing capabilities
than the standard Prome 4 Plus system.
These enhancements include printing
any number of fields and lines per record
and printing of text anywhere on the re-

"

port. It permits up to six title lines per
page; left, top, and bottom margins; and
specification of printer control codes
(handy to turn on and off printer features
such as compressed or emphasized print)
and the number of lines between records.

Proald's ability to print reports from
up to three related files is its strong suit.
For example, you could use a two-file
system to generate invoices from a cus
tomer file and an order file. The cus
tomer file would contain the names.
addresses, phone numbers, and credit
Information, and the order file would be
a record of all the customers' unpaid in
voices. From these separate files, Proald
eastly generates Invoices by comparing
a common key In each file (say, cus
tomer account numbers). Proald prints
the customer's name and address at the
top of the Invoice; underneath it prints
pertinent data for any unpaid orders
with a matching account number.

How It Works
Creation of a Proald report format

starts when you specify a report's pri
mary and secondary files. From there, a
full-screen editor creates the actual for
mat. With the format set, you must
select certain options for the report:
number of columns, lines per page, mar·
gins, and sort fields. The modified data
is now ready to print out.

Proald comes with an adequate 23-page
manual, instructing you via a series of
screen displays and a sample Proa1d run.
Accompanying each display Is an expla
nation of its highlights. Perhaps the only
problem with this kind of demonstration
is that the illustrated files aren't included
on the Proald disk. Inclusion of these
files would let you actually work through
the sample screen displays. You could
acquire familiarity with the program
much faster via a hands-on approach.

Besides the manual's problems,
Proald has a few drawbacks. Its lack of
speed can be attributed to the fact that
Proald Is a Basic program. An operation
such as movement of the editor's win
dow is excruciatingly slow. Proald's
other problems include not recognizing
lowercase menu responses. display er
rors by the editor, and improper re
sponses to control keys by the editor.

Conclusion
Profile 4 Plus is a superior software

package. That the makers of Profix IV
and Proa1d 4 + have expanded on Pr0
file's features is admirable. but these
achievements are not without flaws.
Both programs could benefit greatly
from Improved documentation. Despite
their problems, Profix IV and Proaid 4 +
are welcome additions to the Profile
system.•



Special for Model 4 Users!

Software That Makes ComputingEasier

•~ 4 and Model III <ve registeted lraclEmarks a Radoo Shade.. 8 dvIsion of Tandy Corporabori.

LOAD 80 • Elm 5t • Peterborough, NH 03458 1·878

Zip

any of those commands with a single keystroke.
Requires TRSDOS 6.2.

And that's only the beginning. In all, you get 15
top-notch Model 4 utilities, direct from 80 Micro
to you.

A Must for Model 4 Users!
As a Model 4 user, you'll wonder how you ever

got along without the Utility Pak. It's that terrific.
And, we've put all necessary instructions right on
the disk.

Don't wait until your next programming project
has you baffled in the middle of the night. Order
your own copy of Load 80's Model 4 Utility Pak
while supplies last! It's the best LOAD 80 package
yet.

Simply return the coupon or attached order card
today. Or call toll-free 1-800-258-5473. (In NH, dial
1-924-9471.)

State

Exp. Date

YES! I want to be a more productive
programmer. Please send me the Load 80 Model
4 Utility Pak disk for $26.50 ea. (Price includes
postage and handling.)

o Payment Enclosed 0 Visa 0 AE 0 Me

Name

Address

Signature

card #

City

Introducing the Load 80 Utility Pak-ereated
specifically for Model 4· users. Featuring 15 out
standing 80 Micro programs designed to help you
write better software and utilize all th~ features of
your Model 4.

Problem Solving Software
No matter what the task, the Utility Pak is a

source of ideas, solutions, tricks, and shortcuts.
There's something for everyone on this disk, from
machine language devotees to Basic neophytes.
• M3TOM4 converts Model III Basic programs to
the Model 4, listing all potential errors.
• Finder is an extension to your Basic editor that
lets you replace, copy and move line numbers;
find strings in your program; build a cross-refer
ence table; restore an erased program, and more.
Eleven enhancements in all.
• Crosscheck automatically cross-references Ba
sic keywords, variables, and GOSUB, GOm, and
Restore statements.
• PFIFLT lets you program your function keys, ei
ther permanently or dynamically from DOS.
• ECIICMD gives you a Unix-like shell that lets
you issue muttiple commands from DOS Ready,
call a library of your last 10 keystrokes, and reissue
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Today's mass-storage alternatives could make

your 360K floppy obsolete.

L by Mark J. Welch

ast December. I decided to copies of PC-Talk; 16 bulletin-board sys-
take Inventory of the floppy disks Iowned. tern (BBS) program disks; five spreadsheet
Here's what I uncovered: a dozen copies disks; and dozens of utility disks and
of my word processor. each sharing a disk rarely used application programs. each
with an article. a few letters. and some with a master disk. a backup. and one or
blank space: about a dozen copies of two working copies.
1Urbo Pascal. one for each current or not- In all. I counted 150 floppy disks. each
quite-aborted programming project: two with 360K capacity. some full. some half-



full. The numbers told the story: I was
disorganized.

Resolving to put things in order. t rushed
out and bought the least-expensive 10
megabyte 1MB) hard·dlsk drive I could
flnd. Eight days after J Installed my 10MB
disk, I had copied about 8MB of programs
and data onto it and sUIi had dozens more
I wanted to flt In, I then had to decide
which programs to leave on floppy disks.

In retrospect. I might have made a wiser
decision If I more carefully assessed my
needs and compared products before
makJng a purchase. Mass-storage devices
exist for every computer make and model.
They range from floppy-disk drives for
about S 100 to ultra-hlgh-capaclty hard
disk drives for SI0,O<X>. If one of these Is
on your shopping list
for 1987. rn try to help
with your homework
by polnUng out some
options. rll also review
cost and performance
factors associated with
current mass-storage
products and preview
new technologies. (See

the sidebar titled
"Challengers on the
Horizon.")

Hard-Disk Help
Installing a hard disk Is a popular route to

mass-storage capability. With a hard disk.
you can have all your programs and data
flies available. alpng with those utilities
you 've stored on a half-dozen other disks.

At one time. hard-disk drives were
boxes you attached to your computer with
wires and more than a little magiC. To add
a hard disk to some Tandy computers stili
requires a few wires. but Tandy's new MS
DOS models are designed. like the IBM PCI
XT. with hard-disk drives as planned op
tions. The Models III and 4 have an Input!
output bus to which you can attach a hard
disk with the proper cabling. The Modell
and the Color Computer. however, weren't
designed to accommodate a hard disk: the
only way to Install one is by modifying the
computers' hardware and operating-sys
tem software.

Early versions of MS-DOS and other op
erating systems reqUire special device
driver software in order to work with hard
disks_ The operating systems themselves
have no way of dealing with hard-disk
drives. The device drtver allows the oper
ating system to treat a hard disk as if It
were a large floppy disk.

Depending on the size of the drtve. orga
nizing information on a hard disk can be
somewhat complicated. Because of logical
disk-Size limitations. some operating sys
tems require that you divide the hard disk
into logical units. For Instance. MS-DOS
2.x and 3,x have a logical limit of 32MB: a
40MB hard drive, thereforc, must be

treated as two logical drives. (The drive
vendors Include special software with
their products to help you do thiS,) A
Model 4 TRSDOS directory has a limit of
240 file names; for the sake of organlza
tion.U·s preferable to divide a 15MB Model
4 hard disk into several logical drives.

Current versions of MS-OOS and some
other operating systems let you create
multiple directories In which you can log
Ically group programs on a hard disk.
Each directory works like a large floppy
disk, Utilities are available to help you lo
cate files. as are menu programs that help
you organize the disk and move around In
It without using MS·DOS commands,

Copying data from your floppy disks to
a hard disk Is easy: You Just copy each disk

onto the proper hard-disk directory. tak
Ing care not to copy older versions of du
plicate files over newer ones. (My
approach Is to stack up all my floppies by
category and copy over the oldest ones
flrsl.) Sometimes a program's copy-pro
tection scheme can Interfere with trans
ferring It to a hard disk. See the sidebar
titled "Beware Copy-Protection" for more
on this.

Once you've Installed the device-driver
program. you can refer to the hard drive
as If It were another floppy drtve. using
MS-DOS directory commands to structure
the flies on disk. The Tandy 10<X>. 1200.
and 3000 automatically boot from hard·
disk drive C If therc's no floppy disk In
drive A,

All IBM PC/XT and AT hard disks
should work in the Tandy 3000 models.
Most that use half- or three-quarter·length
controller boards also work In the Tandy
IO<X> with some modiflcatlon. (For an ac
count of one Tandy 10<X> owner's expert
ence installing a hard-disk system. see '"A
Hard Bargain." June 1986. p. 68.) The
manufacturer must set the disk controUer
to use Interrupt-request 2 rather than 5,
which Is the one the IBM PC/XT normally
uses for the hard disk.

A new trend in hard disks Is the hard·
disk expansion card. an idea pioneered by
Plus Development Corp. with a product
called Hardcard. Hard-disk expansion
cards combine a 10 or 20MB. half-height.
3~-inch hard-disk drive with a disk con-

troller. Most. however. won't flt In a Tandy
10<X>. A few vendors have hard·dlsk cards
that do work In the Tandy 10<X>. but some
of them take up more than one of the cov·
eted expansion slots.

Performance Points
Access speed Is a primary motivation

for buying a hard disk. Most hard disks
have access Urnes of 75 milliseconds (ms)
or less. By comparison. the access time of
a standard Tandy 10<X> floppy-disk drive
Is about 150 ms (sec Table 1 for a break
down of access times among the different
media). Hard disks also spin much faster
than floppy dlsks-3.600 rpm compared
to 500 rpm, respectively-further speed
Ing data transfer. Hard drives designed for

the IBM PC/AT have
access Urnes of 40 ms
or less. and even
newer drtves. with ca
pacltles of 60MB and
up. can access data In
less than 30 ms.

Of course. actual
performance depends
on your application
software. A word-pro
cessing or spread
sheet program that
stores all of Its text or
data In RAM won't

run any faster with a hard disk than it will
with a floppy. (It will store the document
faster. however,) A data-base manager. on
the other hand. can search and sort rec
ords much faster with a hard disk,

As for price. you can spend as little or as
much as you want (and certainly as much
as you have) on a hard-dlsk drive. Prices of
older models. especially 5MB ones. are
often discounted (sometimes to less than
S 1001. but the drives are usually less reli·
able and more difficult to connect to your
system than newer ones. At the high end.
several vendors offer 250MB external hard
disk subsystems for tens of thousands of
dollars. Not surprisingly, most users settle
for less capacity. with 10 and 20MB XT
type drives being the most popular,

States of Preparedness
Early hard disks were notortously un

reliable. Five years ago. a business that
Installed a hard disk could almost expect
It to crash once or twice a year, Fortu
nately. manufacturing methods have Im
proved over time. and the hard disks now
on the market are fairly reliable. (They're
certainly more reliable than Oopples.
which can be Wiped out by sticky flngers.)

One Indicator of quality Is the manufac
turer's warranty, Five years ago, 3D-day
warranties were common. Today the stan
dard Is 90 days. but you'll also flnd some
vendors offering one- and even nve-year
warranties.

Better Isn't the same as perfect. however.
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Table 1. Average access times (in mil
ltseconds lmsn for disk media.

Nearly every hard disk has bad sectors. but
the operating system and disk-drive firm
ware hide them from you. Other parts of the
disk might gradually deterlorlate (you
won't notice) and then suddenly fail (usu
ally dUring the end-of-month bUUng cycle.
or two weeks after the last backup. or
whichever time Is worst for you). Often,
the only cure for an ailing hard disk Is re
formatting the disk. after which the drive
will work again Just long enough to make
you overconfident.

Other catastrophes. such as power
surges or failures. can cause the magnetic
head to crash onto the disk surface. In such
cases. you'll probably need t.o have the
drive repaired or, more Ukely. replaced,

You've probably comforted friends (or
snickered at enemies) whose hard disks
crashed Inexplicably. In fact. while I was
preparing this article. my own 10MB drive
began making loud noises and then
stopped working altogether. I was able to
use It again only after performing a low
level dJsk format. which erased all the
data on the disk. I don't know why it
failed. and I've had no problems since. but
I'm now a bit more religious about back
ing up my data to floppies, Just in case.

It doesn't take a hardware failure to lose
your data, of course. More than once, I've
erased entire hard-disk directories when I
meant to erase all the files on a floppy disk
instead. Inexperienced users often refor
mat the hard disk when they mean to for
mat a new floppy disk.

Thus. despite the Improvements In
quality. it's a good idea to routinely back
up your hard disk onto floppy disks or
tape, Backlng up a nearly full 10MB hard
disk takes from 10 minutes to an hour and
requires about 24 360K disks, If you have
great faith in your hard disk, you might
back up all the data onto a stack offloppies
once a week (or month), More prudent (or
paranoid) users prefer to store copies of
each work file on floppy data disks.

Finally. you should recognize that hard
disks. like computers. aren't built to last a
lifetime, You'll use a hard disk far more
often than you'lI ever use a single floppy,
Though newer hard disks are designed to
withstand intensive usc. most need to be
replaced within five or 10 years,

Medium

Floppy disk
XT hard disk
Syquesl
KodakJDTC
AT hard disk
Bernoulli Box
RAMdlsk

Acce•• time

150ms
85ms
75ms
GOms
40ms
30ms
10ms

Challengers on the Horizon

Most analysts agree that optical
discs will eventually challenge and
probably replace magnetic disks. Al
ready, write-once optical disc drives
are available, storing hundreds of me
gabytes of data on a single removable
cartridge, At least three drives are
now available for the IBM PC and
compatibles. with prices ranging
from $4,000 to $15,000.

Optlcal-dr1ve sales have been slow
due to production and software prob
lems and because data written on the
discs can't be replaced-hence the
name "write-once, read-many"
(WORM). Since erasable optical discs
are expected in a few years, It's
doubtful that write-once discs will
gain wide acceptance except In spec
ialized niches. Auditors. for example,
might prefer the security of discs that
can't be altered.

The optical-disc technology used
in audio compact discs is now being
used In CD-ROM dIives costing under
$800. You can already buy dozens of
specialized read-only data bases to
use on a PC. although such discs cost
more than $1,000. Two general-pur-

Beware Copy-Protection

(fyou use copy-protected software,
you'll probably have problems adapt
Ing an uncommon mass-storage op
tion. Most copy-protection schemes
rigorously follow the hardware char
acteristics of 360K floppy-disk dIives
and standard hard-disk drives. and
often won't work properly on other
devices. Some vendors have moved
to accommodate popular options like
the Bernoulli Box. but few will sym
pathize with your Inabtlity to run
their programs from more obscure
formats'7even 720K 5 1/.-lnch flop
pies. Some hard-disk back-up pro
grams and other disk utilities
(Fastbak. for example) won't work on
nonstandard hard-disk drives and
computers because they rely on di
rect hardware access to run faster.

Beware: If you use the vendor's
procedure to Install a copy-protected
program on your disk, you should
use the software vendor's "umnstall"
program before backing up to a
floppy, since hard-disk back·up pro
grams can't properly read or restore
the copy-protected me on the hard
disk. (f the hard disk crashes and you

pose discs-an encyclopedia and a
collection of MS-DOS publlc-dommn
and user-supported programs-are
available for $200 each.

Nalurally, magneUc-dlsk technol
ogy Isn't Just standing sUlI. Perpen
dicular magnetic-recording technol
ogy, which stores data vertically
through a single-sided disk (as com
pared to conventlonal magnetic rec
ording, which stores bits of data by
creating magnetic fields along the
surface of the disk) Is being used In
several prototype disks with capacl
Ues ranging from 4 to 12MB.

The two technologies aren't mu
tually exclusive, either, Kodak's Ver·
batlm subsidiary last year showed a
40MB disk thaI combined perpendic
ular magnetic and optical technolo
gies. and other vendors are working
on similar projects.

Despite the promise of these new
technologies, none has yet found its
way into the marketplace, One ofthese
new designs wtll probably be standard
equipment In the computers of the
19905, but most disks sold In the next
few years will be magnetic,.

need to reformat It without unlnstall
ing the copy-protected program, that
Installation will be lost, Most vendors
proVide three Installations.

I prefer not to 1nstaI1 any copy,pro
tected software on my hard dlsk. In
fact. I no longer use It at all. except to
tcst the compatibility of hardware I'm
evaluating. Fortunately, fewer vendors
are ustng copy·proteetion each month.
As copy-protection disappears, most
packages should work with even the
most obscure disk drives,

When I do use copy-protected soft
ware, I Install the program's copy
protecUon file on a floppy disk (called
a "key" dlsk) and Insert thaI disk In
drive A whenever I load the program.
Many copy-protection schemes con·
fuse (or are confused by) the various
dlsk·utlltty programs and other
strange programs I run, and I would
qUickly run out of proper installa
tions, The same applies to unusual
drive fonnata: The program usually
can't be installed on such disks, but
program and data files can be stored
on them as long as the Installed ver·
slon Is In the 360K A drive,.
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SPEED
LIMIT

4
MHZ

Drive Your Model 4
Into The Future With Tn

XLR8er

·Phn thlp, and handLlal
Add applkahk tu.

Say more faster. With H.I. Tech's new upgrade
board in your TR8-80 Model 4 you can increase
the speed up to 500%. No wait states under
normal operation. It provides additional ram
which can be configured as a high speed ram disk,
user program memory or both. It is compatible
with all existing Model 4, 4P, and 4D hardware
and software. Simple plug in installation, no
soldeting or trace cuts required.
Included is the following:
• 256 KBytes of additional high speed ram

memory (150ns)
• High speed HD-641S0 processor (S mb:

zSO equivalent)
• System compatibility with

TRSDOS 61m
Montezuma Micro CP/M 2.2 1m
z.systems Z CPR 3 tm

• Full one year warranty
• 2 RS232 serial expansion ports (optional)
• Ciarcia expansion bus (optional)

Introductory Price $26995 *
Reg. $299.95

Order today. It is so easy. Just call our 24 hour
numbers - Soo-835·2246 ext. 202 or
S()()..362.2421 ext. 202 (Kansas residents) and
ask for the XLRS upgrade board.

B.I. Tech, Inc.
p.o. Box 25404
Hou'lOn. Texas 77265
800-835·2246 eXI. 202
in KanPJ call 8()()"362--2421 ext. 202

C!C.
CIrcle 209 on Ruder Service card.



Unflappable Floppies
Floppy-disk technology has come a

long way since the early days of comput
Ing. The first add..,n floppy drives for the
Model I could access only 90K of data. On
the Model Ill. Tandy Installed double.<fen·
sUy. lOOK. single-sided disk drlves. The
Model 40 comes standard with full·
height. double·slded. 368K disk drives.
Identical in design to those used in the
original IBM PC and PCIXT.

Tandy made a technological leap for
ward With the Tandy 2000. which uses
720K (BOOK unformatted; see the sidebar.
"The Numbers Game") quad-density disk
drives. IBM then leapfrogged Tandy by In·
stalling 1.2MB floppy drives In the PC/AT.
Tandy foUowed by using the same drives
In the Tandy 3000.

A number of vendors offer add-on
floppy drives with more than 1.2MB ca
pacity. several years ago. Drtvetec. a now
defunct peripherals manufacturer. un
veiled 1.6 and 3.3MB floppy drives under
a technology agreement with Eastman
Kodak Co. Currenlly. Data Technology
Corp. manufactures a 3.3MB drive (with a
formatted capacity of 2.78MB), which Pa
cme Micro Systems markets as the Peli
can. (For a brief review of this drive, see
"Tandy 1000 Add.()ns," September 1986.
p.44.)

MeanwhUe, Eastman Kodak and Data
Technology Corp. (DTC) have teamed up
to design a 10MB drive. It uses a 5%-inch,
hlgh·denslty floppy disk enclosed In a case
resembling a 3~-inch floppy disk's. Perfor
mance is comparable to that of some
slower hard disks. (Keep in mind, how
ever, that operating systems differ in how
they handle floppy·dlsk data. Different
software can affect the speed at which you
can access data.)

A unJque aspect of the KodakIDTC disk
is that It has two wrtte-protect tabs. One pre
vents the user from overwriting or erasing
the first 3MB: the other blocks all attempts
to wrtte to the disk. This keeps users from
altering Important data or erasing pro
gram flies, whUe allowing them to alter
other flies on the remaJning 7MB.

DTC originally planned to begin mar
keting the drive last fall. However, produc
tion fell behind and, as of press time. the
drive was still not available In stores. It
Isn't known yet whether DTC or another
vendor will design a version specifically
for Tandy computers.

Be Practical
If you're satisfied with the perfonnance

of floppies but your data has outgrown a
single disk (ora pair). you might be tempted
to buy a 720K drive. Resourceful users have
added 720K 5Y.·lnch floppy drives to a Wide
range ofcomputers. Many BBS system op.
erators (sysops), for example, use 720K
drives because they can hold twice as
many messages and files as 360K sys-
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terns, and they are easier to back up.
If you've outgrown a lSOK or 360K

disk, however, chances are you'll fill a
720K disk In no time. A better reason to
buy a 720K drive Is Ifyou need more room
to store programs. Unlike data, programs
don't expand with regular use.

Some popular application programs for
MS-OOS computers, such as Microsoft's
Word and Borland International's Reflex,
require more than 360K, which means
floppy-dlsk users must swap disks regu
larly. Users of these packages might thInk
a hlgher-capaclty floppy drive Is the an·
swer, but unfortunately, neither program
fits comfortably In 720K. either.

Although hlgh·capaclty. hlgh·denslty
floppy disks might seem Ilke bargains at
first. you should beware. The floppy-dlsk
Industry makes Its money from selling
disks, not the drives that run them. Though
you can buy 360K. double·slded. double·
density disks for the Tandy 1000 for as Uttle
as 39 cents from ma11-order finns, you'll
have a much more difficult time flndlng
and affording 720K. 1.2MB. and 3.3MB
floppy dIsks. The KodaklDTC 10MB flop'
pies cost $30-$40 each. That might seem

The Numbers Game

Moet computer buyers qUickly dig..
cover that disk capacities come in
different varieties. Manufacturers
wanting to sell drives emphasize "un
formatted capacity:' which Is the
amount of data that could theoreti·
cally be packed onto a disk by a "per
feef" disk drive.

Unfortunately, there are no perfect
disks or drives, 80 you have to fannat
your disks. FonnatUng InformaUon
lets drives read and wrtte to the same
dJsk despite sUght variations In tem·
perature, humldlty, and other factors.
but It also consumes part of the dJsk's
capac1ty. A standard Tandy lOOO/IBM
PC dJsk With an unformatted capacity
of 400K stores Just 360K bytes of
data. If you want to be able to boot
from the dJak, the operating system
will take up more space, leaving
about 320K on a Tandy 1000 disk.

The same problems apply to
hlgher-capaclty disks. In most com
puters. an BOOK floppy dJsk (includ
Ing both the 5y'-lnch disk used In the
Tandy 2000 and the 3%-lnch disk
used In the Macintosh) holds only
720K of data, anil-a-l~6MBdrIve
stores only 1.2MB. A 3.3MB floppy
stores 2.78MB.

Hard-disk drtves and higher-ca
pacity floppies are usually sold on the
basis of their "formatted capacIty:'
When you buy a new drive, make

a small price to pay for 10MB of disk
space, but the cost adds up Ifyou wear out
or fill more than a few in a year (see Table
2 for a cost-per-megabyte breakdown
among the mass-storage choices).

Ifyou buy a drive ustng one of the more
obscure fonnats, like the s..tnch or 3~-lnch
floppy, your options are even narrower. Few
vendors make or sell these disks, and even
fewer wtll be supporting them next year.

There are other pitfalls, too. One Is that
most MS-OOS computers cannot use the
new, hlgh-capaclty floppy drives without
the help of devlce-drtver software. The de
vtce driver allows the operating system to
recognize, fonnat, and use the new drive.
Usually, the software Is included wtth the
drive. Even with this software, however.
you need to start your system from a stan
dard drive, since the operating system
doesn't recognize the new drive until It
loads the driver software. A few vendors
also otTer ROMs that allow you to boot the
computer from higher-capacity floppy
drives.

Another problem Is that high-capacity
floppies often require a different controller
from the one a standard 360K floppy uses.

sure you compare the amount of real
storage space you'll have, not theo
retical capacities ava1lable only Ifyou
wrtte your own operating system.

Sqaeezing Data
A recent buzzword of hard-disk

vendors Is run.length Umlted (RLLI
encod1ng, a technique for wrtting and
reading data on a hard disk that dif
fers from standard multlfrequency
modulation IMFM) encoding. RLL
has the obvious benel1t of squeezing
50 percent more data on the same
hard dJsk. Unfortunately. many older
drives, and a few st11l being made,
can't reUably handle RLL encoding.

RLL isn't new: It is used In the Ber
noulli Box and In Plus Developmenrs
Hardcard 20. The "new" aspect 18
that many vendors are selling RLL
controller carda with standard 20MB
hard_ drives and ca11Ing the reo
sult a "30MB dJsk.<fr1ve subeystem:'

When you buy a hard_ control
lercard. flndout whether It uses RLL.
If It does, make sure the drive you'D
be using supports this scheme. Adap
tee and OMTl, which make RLL chIp
sets. have released Usts of supported
hard-dlsk drives. and Western Dlgttal
wt1l probably do the same. If the drive
you're bUying isn't on the chip mak
er's Ust, be sure to get a longw8JTlU1ty
from a reltable dealer.•



Table 2. Compara/lue dnue and disk prices. (Esltmates based on typical
dealer prices.) •

lncludcl disk drive and controller (except AT haTd-d1ak pnce).
M:lId by Tandy sa 2O-Megabyte 5!4·lncb Internal DCS.
IIO&d by Tandy u 20 +2O-Megabyte DCS.
.tnce C[).ROM drives cannot write data to dtak. you can only buy d1eb that already contaln data.

Drtye· Drln Diu DIal<
CApacity price 61MB price 6111B

3\\-lnch floppy disk 720K $250 $347 $2 $2.78
511-lncb floppy disk 360K 100 278 1 2.78
PeUcan floppy disk 3.3MB 695 211 13 3.94
(Paclflc MIcro Systems)
511-lnch floppy disk 720K 100 139 3 4.17
Bernoulli Beta-5·· 20MB I.BOO 90 B5 4.25
(Iomega)
Bernoulli Boxt 40MB 3.500 B8 120 3.00
(Iomega)
Wrtte-once optical 115MB 5.000 43 100 0.87
10MB XT hard disk 10MB 400 40 N/A N/A
20MB XT hard disk 20MB 500 25 N/A N/A
30MB AT hard disk 30MB 650 22 N/A N/A
70MB AT hard disk 70MB 1.250 18 N/A N/A
CD-ROMt 550MB BOO 1.5 200·· 0.36

This Is always the case with 3.3MB and
10MB drlves. When buytng any floppy or
hard-dlsk drive, be sure to find out whether
adJskcontrollerlsneeded,andtfso, whether
it Is Included In the price of the drive.

For many appUcations, a 3.3MB floppy
drive Is Ideal. as long as no single task re
quires more than 2MB. The problem with
3.3MB drives Is their cost, which is usu·
ally twice that of a 10MB hard disk. Of
course, with the floppy drive, you can
have as many disks as you can afford (a
single disk costs less than SIS). The
amount of data you can store, therefore.
far exceeds 10MB.

The Best of Two Worlds
Though the high capacity and fast access

llmes of hard disks are appea1lng. the con·
venlenceofremovable floppy dJsksmlghtbe
essential to you. If your appUcations re
quire all these features. you probably
should consider a removable disk-car
tridge system like Iomega Corp.·s Ber
noulli Box. Tandy markets the same
product as the Disk ea.rtr1dge System.

Like a hard-disk drive. the Bernoulli
Box has two parts: an external disk drive
and a controller card that fits In one of the
computer's expansion slots. The Ber
noulli Box cartridge consists ofa hard case
containing a very-hlgh-capaclty, 8-lnch,
floppy-type disk and the magnetic read!
wrlte head.

The Bernoulli Box uses the fluid dy
namic principle discovered by David Ber
noulli In the 17oos. Air flow holds the
spinning flexible disk at a stable and frtc
Uonless 10 microlnches from the aero
dynamically shaped head. The result is a
very fast access llme. high capacity (5. 10.
and 20MB, depending on the modell, me
dia portability. and re!labllity.

Though Tandy 1000 and 2000 owners
are limited to Installing Tandy's version
($2.195). 1200 and 3000 owners can In·
stall the Iomega model, which was de
signed for the IBM PC and Is widely avall
able at a discount.

After receiving complaints that Its 8
Inch eartrtdges and drtves were too bulky
for many offices, Iomega announced the
Beta-5. a less-expenslve. 20MB. 5Y.·lnch
version of the Bernoulli Box. Tandy sells
an Internally mounted version of this sys
tem-the 20-Megabyte 5y'-lnch Internal
DCS-for $1.799 (catalog no. 25-4064).

Syquest Technology also makes a re
movable cartridge drive. but Instead ofus
tng floppy-disk media, the product
contains a 3.9-lnch diameter hard disk.
Syquest markets 5 and 10MB versions of
the drive. For ffiM compatibles, Syquest
makes a 15MB model that uses run-length
limited (RLL) encoding techniques (see
the sidebar titled "The Numbers Game").

Cartridge-disk systems are not cheap.
The least expensive Bernoulli Box costs
about $1.800. and the cartridges cost

$80-$120 (see Table 2). By comparison.
you can buy a 10 or 20MB hard disk for
well under $500.

Last Words
Most add-In disk-storage systems come

with Installation Instructions; though the
directions are often crypUc, It's usually
easy to figure out what goes where. The
greatest risk of something going wrong Is
with the vendor. Many companies that sell
add-In storage systems are unfamiliar
with Tandy computers. U's a good Idea,
therefore. to check with the manufacturer
before you buy a mass·storage device to

Manufacturer's Index

Aclaptec: IDe.
580 Cottonwood Drive
MIlpItas. CA 95035
408-946-8600

Data TecIIDolocy Corp.
2551 Walsh Ave.
Santa Clara. CA 95051
408-727-8899

_KodakCo.
343 State St.
Rochester. NY 14650
716-724-4731

IomeC& Corp.
HoUy Pond Plaza
1281 E. MaIn SI.
Stamford. CT 06902
203-359-9858

OIlTl
Dlv. ofSCtentJflc MIcro Systems Inc.
339 N. Bernardo Ave.

make sure it will be compatible with your
Tandy system.

No matter which mass-storage device
you purchase-a hard-dtsk, a hlgh-capac
Ity floppy drtve. or a removable cartrtdge
system-the benefits of owntng one are
qUickly realized. You'll be surprtsed to dis
cover how little space your documents
and programs really need to take up.•

Mark J. Welch Is a freelance wnter.
programmer, and law student at the
UnLuersfly of Cnlifornla-Berkeley. Ad
dress correspondence to P.O. Box 2409,
San Francisco. CA 94126.

Mountain View, CA 94039
415-964-5700
PacIfle IOcro Syne.... IDe.
160 Gate 5 Road
SauaaUlo. CA 94985
415-331-2525

Pia. DeYelopmeat Corp.
1778 McCarthy
MUpltas. CA 95035
408-434-6900

S"qa••t Technol.,. IDe.
47923 Warm Springs Blvd.
Fremont. CA 94539
415-490-7511

TaadyCorp.
One Tandy Center
Fort Worth. TX 76102
817-390-3011

W_era DIC1W Corp.
Enhanced Peripherals Dlv.
2445 McCabe Way
irvine. CA 92714
714-863-7767
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Circle 416 00 Reader Service card.

SAVE A BUNDLE WITH ONE OF
OUR BUNDLES

We have put together speciallJundles of software just in time to save you a bundle of money. Didn't you ever wonder why CP/M was so
popular? The reason is the software avaiiability. All programs (except EP) are fo< the Mode14/4P and have been optimized to install and run
without hassle. Fo< example, we have memo<y-mapped Wo<dSta" and it runs circles around the standard version available elsewhere. We
also added printer drivers fo< the Daisywheel II and the DMP-2100. Our CP/M" 2.2 is the best around. Read the reviews. You 1I.IH2ri the
programs. You 1I.IH2ri the prices. This is the years' best value. You owe it to yoursell to let these CP/M" programs and thousands of others
(~any in the public domain) start serving your needs.

Delivered

Bundle
#4

$555

Bundle
#2

WordSta"
DataStar

N $333
RO\XllStarN

CaicStar N Delivered
Montezuma Micro CP/M"

RETAIL VALUE 51354

WordStar"
MailMerge N

SpeIiStar'·
Starlndex'·
dBASE II·
TurboPascal'·

Montezuma Micro CP/M·
RETAIL VALUE $1553

$79
Bundle #5

Electric Pencil N

Red Pencil N

Blue Pencil'· Delivered
Worl<s with TRSOOS, NEWDOS·80,

OO$PLUS and MULTI ODS
(Model 1.3")

RETAIL VALUE $240

Bundle
#3

Delivered

$444

TRSo80 Disk & Other Mysteries. The "How fo" 000k 01 data
recovery lor the TRS·80 Mooell disk operating system 128 pages. Retail
Retail $22.50 Now $18
Microsoft BASIC Decoded & Other Mysteries. The COI'll
p1ete Qlllde to Levell! and BASIC. 312pages.
Retail $29,95 Now $24
The Cuatom TRS·80 & Other Mysteries. The COOl(lIete guide
to customiZing TRS·80 Hardware arxi Software. 336 pages.
Retail 529.95 Now '24
BASIC Faater & Better & Other Mysteries. The complete
guide to BAStC programming tricks and techniques. 290 pages.
Retail $29.95 Now '24
BASIC Faater & Better Library Disk. Contains 1211unc1ions,
SUbroutines and user routines. Search merge, compare aflllisting routines
plus array handlers, BAStC overlays and video drivers.
Retail $19.95 Now'18
BASIC Faster & Better Demonatratlon Diak. Contains 32
demos 01 the Library Disk conleots above.
Retail $19.95 Now,24
BASIC Disk I/O Faster & Better & Other Mysteries,
Programming liPS and technIQUeS to store/retrieve aata lrom diSR 432
pages. Retail $29.95 Now $24
BASIC Disk I/O Faster& Bett.rDemonstratlon Disk, All
olthe maIO!" demo pr09l"ams and library 01 disk I/O SlJbroulines in 25 BASIC
programs. Random. Indexed Sequeotlal and TREESAM file handlers
included. Retail 529.95 Now '24
Machine Language Diak 1/0& OtherMysterles. Aguide to
machine language disk I/O lor the TRS-SO. 288 pages.
Retail 529.95 Now $24
TRSDOS 2.3 Decoded & OtherMysterlea. Oetailedexptana'
lion 01 the Model I diSk operating SyStem. 298 pages.
Retail 529.95 Now $24
How To Do It On The TRS·80. A complete applications guide to
the TRS·80 Modell, II, III, 100. and Color Computer, 352 pages.
Retail 529.95 Now '24
The Custom Apple & Other Mysteries. Who cares?
Relail $29.95 Now $19
Out 10 llll! nal ..e or IhlS buSroesS, tllele are NO REFUNDS on sol1Wjre We ~~I
Amellcan E>I(lIess. Mll$lere.a, VIsa al'lll COO YOJ< cara 1$ nol ClIaroea Ltll~ we $I'Ill)yQl' (I'def

Perscnal al'lll (:l)IIlIany CfleCks are ac~e<I W1l1O.rl delay leal tor oelllllS) OeINe1ed pees are
tor llll! IOWtr '911rr.)SI.a Slates or"Y PrIces atId SPeC~ocall)l'\$ SUb!eCt loet\aflOe WIth:luI r(lll(lt
Ir yQl dOn'l "l'llIerstarlC any or 1hlS.",s1lr"l! us aall and we WIIllal<e the l,me lOeJ£llam ~ "l1li
you 11'1 F'SHIIl'$"S are hays welcome here

'l~iii::f;-:"''''1 "u·... ·">f!

.\. ''','' " "\.,, ",,-

Save A Bundle on these books and disks
Take advantage of our volume discounts. Buy any three items from this list and deduct $5 from
your total order. Buy lour...deduct $10. Buy tive.~deduct $15. Buy six...deduct $20 and so on.
Buy abunch, save a bundle. Please add $1 each to( shipping. Add $5 to orders under 550 lOf
haooling.

r----------', ·'·".~I rll,<o;I,
.\·(tl'lIli \\\"'IIIW-
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WE KEEP YOU RUNNING

P.O. Box 224767
DaUes, Texes 75222

Circle 416 on Reader service card.

RTEZUtAA.
~ICRO

MONTE SEES THE LIGHT!!!
After much thought and deliberation our founder. Monte Zuma, has
decided (admitted) the future lies wit~ MS-DOS and the Model4/P/D
using Montezuma CP/M. Consequently, from this time forward, our
efforts will be directed toward Model 3/4 hardware, CP/M and MS
DOS. Thanks to all of you who have placed your confidence in us in the
past. We invite you to join with us as we journey into the next genera
tion. We offer a wide range of products for both MS-DOS and CP/M.
Should you need an item not listed just ask about it. We have much
more than can be shown here. Our friendly staff and near-perfect
service is just a toll-free call away.

CALL TOLL-FREE

FREE SHIPPINGI *

MS·DOS BUSINESS
SOFTWARE

Accounting Partner I . . .. $ 279
Accounting Partner II . . .... 699
Borland Turbo lightning . 53
BPI AP/ARlGUPayroll 319
BPI Inventory 477
DAC Easy Accounting . . 49
DAC Easy Payroll .. 49
dBase III Plus 379
Framework II . . 469
Lotus 1-2-3, Use Twin 79
Microsoft Multiplan 127
Microsoft Word 249
MultiMate . . 239
PFS:File 88
PFS:Graph . . 88
PFS:Report . . 79
PFS:lNrfte . . 88
R:Base 5000 1.01 379
R:Base Extended Report Witer 85
Reflex: The Analyst. . 53
Sidekick, non-protected .. 49
Superkey . . . 37
Twin, 1-2-3 Clone. . ... 79
VP Planner .. 56
WCKd Perfect 4.1 . . 239
WOI"dStar 2000 Plus 1.01 299
WOI"dStar3.31 189

MS·DOS
RECREATIONAL

SOFTWARE
F-15 Strike Eagle. . $ 23
Gato . ..23
Hitchikers Guide to the Galaxy .. 25
Jet ..... 35
Kings Ouest. . .. 32
Microsoft Flight Simulator 32
Sargonlll . .. 32
Wizardry. . 38
lork t .••... 25

MS·DOS
HOME SOFTWARE

Bank Street Writer S 51
Dollars and $ence . . 115
Micro Cookbook. . . 29
Managing Your Money 113
Newsroom. . 30
Print Shop 38
Print SHop Graphics Ubrary 22

CABLES
TRS-SO Printer cable 26-1401 $ 89
IBM Parallel Printer Cable 6' 15
IBM Parallel Printer Cable 10' 22
Keyboard Extender Cable, 6' 10
TTL MonitOl'" Extender Cable 6' 10
Standard 25 pin RS232 Cable 10' 20
Gender Changer. Specify MlM 01" FIF .. 9
Printer AlB Switch Box Cable 6' ... 20

MS·DOS EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

Mastertype $ 26
Math Blaster 29
Mind Prober . . 30
Spell It! .29
Typing Tutor III 32
Word Attack. . 29

MS·DOS
SYSTEMS - UTILITIES - LANGUAGES

Bourbaki Hl Dir" $ 59
Crosstalk XVI 99
Microsoft Windows 63
Microsoft Quick BASIC Complier 69
Norton Utilities 55
Sideways 39
Smartcom II . . 88
Super1<.ey . 39
Turbo EditCK Toolbox 39
Turbo Gameworks 39
Turbo Graphics Toolbox 30
Turbo Pascal 39
Turbo TutCK 19

RODENTS
Microsoft Parallel wlPC Paint $ 129
Microsoft Serial wlPC Paint 139
Mouse Systems Mouse wIPC Paint .139
WiliardlBen Combo wlFriends .... CALL

ADD·ON MEMORY
& UPGRADES

16K RAM, 200nsec, 8 chips S 9
64K RAM, 1501200nsec, Bchips 16
Model 4 128K RAM kit w/PAL chip 26
64K RAM Upgrade set of9 chips 18
256K RAM Upgrade set of 9 chips 39
8087 Numeric coprocessor, std 119
8087 Numeric coprocessor, fast 149
S0287 Numeric coprocessor, std 179
80287 Numeric coprocessor. fast 399
NEC V20 Wonder Chip, 5mHz 13
NEC V20 Wonder Chip, 8mHz 23
Model 1 RS-232 Kit complete 89
Model 3/4 RS-232 Kit complete 69
Model 3/4 Internal Drive Kit .. 169

MODEMS

Anchor Signalman 1200 external .. $ 279
Anchor Signalman 2400 external .. 415
Anchor 1200 int w/software .. 199
Anchor 2400 int w/software . 335
Hayes 300 external.. . .. 149
Hayes 1200 external .... . . 399
Hayes 1200B internal w/SCom ..... 369
Hayes 2400 external .. 599
Hayes 2400B internal w/SCom ..... 569

* (For orders over $100)

ACCESSORIES
Sony 5" 200 disks, box of 10 $ 13
Our own 5" 200 disks, bag of 10 9
Flipsort, holds 50 5" disketts 15
Tilt and Swivel MonitCK Stand 19
Vert CPU Stand PC!XT/CLONE 25
2-position Printer Switch. . .. 49
2-position RS-232 Switch 49
Standby Power Supply. 300 Watt
output fOl" 20 minutes 249

CP/M SOFTWARE

WordStar 3.3 $ 250
WordStar Professional 450
ReportStar . . 150
DataStar 175
CalcStar 95
Multiplan.. . 159
Supercalc II . . 199
Turbo Pascal 45
Turbo TutCK . . 23
Turbo Editor Toolbox 45
Turbo Holiday Pak 99
Pickles & Trout CP/M Mod 2, 12, 16 .180
AN of the abOveCP/M software is available in
various 5·114" formats as vveH as 8" stan
dard CP/M format. Please spedfy tonnat
and indude $10 per disk adcfitionaJ.

IBM - CLONE· MS·DOS
BOOKS & MANUALS

IBM BASIC Faster & Better . . $ 22
IBM BASIC Disk for above .. 16
IBM BASIC Manual3rd Ed 19
Running MS-DOS 2nd Ed 17
Using 1-2-3 Release 2 14
Using Wordperfect 4.1 .. . 13
Using Displaywrite 3.0 13
PC-DOS Performance Guide 14
Norton Programmer's Guide. . 15
1-2-3 Tricks, Tips, Traps 13
1-2-3 Macro Ubfary . . 15

see opposite page for more books.

TRS·SO BOOKS
& SOFTWARE

Modem 80 Ml/3 Com Progam $ 33
Trackcess. M3. Orig Copy Progam 19
Super Utility Plus 3.2 M11314 49
Super Utility Plus M4-4P only 49
SuperCAOSSIXT Specify M1/3/4 79
Cor1vert 3 to PC M3 BASIC to PC 119
Coovert 410 PC M4 BASIC to PC 119
TAS-SO Beginners Guide 13
Using Super Utility Plus 16
TAS-80 M4f4P Technical Manual 33
TAS-SO M1 ()()() Technical Manual 25
Using Super Utility Plus 3.x 16

See opposite page for mOfEl books.

BUY FROM US RIGHT NOWI
(please read the fine print first)

Our inventory is so large it can not be listed
completely. Please call us if you do not see
what you want. Chances are we have it or
can get it right away. Because of 1he time
lag In magazine advertising our prices are
subject to change without notice. Our
prices are for mail order only. We are only
human so we decline responsibility for
typogrphical errors. We welcome your
company and/or persooal checks. We use
TeleGheck. Please follow these simple
rules so YOLK order will not be delayed. The
check must be drawn on a US OI"Canadian
bank and be payable in US Dollars. Your
check must be bank printed and contain
your street address (not PO Box or APOI
FPO) and telephone number. The sig
nature must exactly match the name
printed on the check. That's all there is to it.
We also accept American Express. Mas
terCard, Visa, Cashier's Checks, elec
tronic funds transfer and we ship COD.
COD's and motor freight shipments may
require a deposit. Some special items may
require a deposit. ALL COD'. require cash
on delivery. Company and/or personal
checks can NOT be accepted in payment
of COD shipments. Your credit card is not
charged until we ship your order. Ground
shipping charges are included on all
orders over $100. Add $10 handling plus
shipping to all orders under $100. We do
not collect State Sales Tax 00 orders
shipped outside of Texas. Orders placed
by 5PM will be shipped the next day if
stock is on hand. Your order will leave
before we go home. The responsibility of
suitability of software rests with the pur
chaser. Due to the nature of the business
and prodUct there are NO REFUNDS ON
SOFTWARE. Please do not buy software
from us if you are not sure it will work for
you. SOFTWARE IS NOT RETURNABLE.
Software support is provided by the man
ufacturer. We will PROVIDE A REPLACE
MENT ONLY if your disk is defective if you
notify us within 30 days after delivery of
your merchandise. Please call us for help
and instructions should you have a prob
lem.

WARRANTY
All items carry the manufacturers' war
ranty and any problem in service will be
handled by his service organization. We
will be happy to mail you a copy of the
warranty on request.

CALL TOU FItEERfOMANrt/YHEJljflN TN!" lISA

800-527-0347
800-442-1310
~[.l~
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Checking
References

Turn your magazine
collection into a
reference library

with this
keyword-indexed

data-base program.

by Larry E. Fosdick
ired of scourtng back issues of 80
Micro for that article on disk uUUUes
you read two months back? (Or was
it three months?) If so. I have Just

the remedy: a data-base program for or
ganizing bibliographic information on
your Tandy 1000. 1200. or 3000. You can
use the program to reference magazine ar
ticles. records. recipes, and any other
work contained In a collection. The pro
gram maintains a separate data base of
keywords-up to 2.000-for extracting
references.

With Reference Library. you can create
nine files of reference (nfannalian. with up
to 1.000 eollies in each file. The program
stores references in the order that you
type them In and assigns each a number
corresponding to its sequential placement
In the data base. You extract references by
perfonnlng a search on keywords. All nine
reference data bases can share a single
keyword file.

The program also provides several meth
ods for outputting reference Information.
You can prtnt out a complete I1st of refer
ences organized alphabetically, or you can
print lists of selected references extracted
through a keyword search. A bibliographic
option allows you to choose references by
number for prtntlng out or WIiting to disk.
(Students might use this feature to create
bibliographic notes In a thesis or term pa
per.) A summary of all keywords and the
number of references associated with
them can be prtnted. as well.

Make a List
To 1nstall Reference Library. type in the

Basic code contained in the Program List
Ing. On the Tandy 3000. you must enter
Basic with the command:

BASIC 15:25611

The program requires 256K RAM and ei
ther two floppy-dlsk drives or a hard disk.

Durtng the initialization sequence, the
program prompts you for a reference-set
number from 1-9. Type in the number 1
to create your first reference file. Do not
press the enter key. The program asks you
to specify path information for reference
storage. If you're using a hard-disk sys
tem, type In the approprtate path name. If
you are using a two-drive system and

want your data stored on drtve B. type B:.
If you are using a single keyword data
base for several reference files. be sure to
specify the same path for the keyword file.

When the Initialization process Is com
plete. the program presents you with a
menu ofseven options. The number of ref
erences and keywords in the data base ap·
pear at the top of the screen. Select option
A (add references) to build a reference file.
The program displays a reference form for
entering a source description. author's
name, article title. and keywords.

You are allowed to enter source descrtp
tlons up to 46 characters In length. Since
the program stores references by source
and will not accept duplicates-make sure
the source description is unique for each
reference you enter. For magazine arti
cles. I advise including the magazlne's
name, the Issue year. the volume number.
and page number. This level of detail Is
essential If your library wtll contain mul
tiple references from a single source-for
example. more than one article from the
same issue of 80 Micro.

After you enter the source description.
type 1n the author's name (up to 70 char
acters). the title of the reference (up to two
lines. no more than 70 characters to a
line). and a list of keywords (up to 10).
Keywords can be up to 20 characters in
length; all 20 characters are slgnUlcant.
The program Is case-sensitive, so take
care when typing in your list. A good rule
of thumb is to use lowercase except to In
dicate proper names or special notatton.
such as In the abbreviations pH and MHz.
Keywords may contain any ASCII char·
acter. Including spaces and marks of
punctuation.

When you enter keywords. the pro
gram checks to see if the word already ex
Ists in its data base. If it does. the program

I~I
System Requirements

Tluldy 1000/1200/3000
2118KRAM

Bailie
Printer
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Program Listing. Reference Ltbrary. (See p. 116 for tnformation on using the
checksums in this listing.)

ofextractions on screen. along with the key
word and the number of references associ
ated with It. If the keyword does not exist.
the program beeps and asks you to enter
the keyword again. Entering a null key
word returns you to the extraction menu.

When you locate the desIred reference
or references. type L (for Bstj. The pro
gram first asks which extraction you want
to 11st and. after you make your choice,

400 IF (J HOD 3) .. 0 THEN PRINT
410 IF (J HOD 69) >0 THEN 390
428 JL.. 23:GOSUB 470:PRINT "[FI] to continue·;TA8(45);·[f31 to ex

it .;
..38 T$.···.STRlf'.:G$(2,1)+STRING$(2,2):GOSUB 230:IF 8-2 OR J>KI(8)

THEN RETURN
449 CLS:GOTO 390
459 Miscellaneous Subroutines
460 JL-21
470 VIEW PRINT JL TO 24:CLS:VIEW PRINT 1 TO 24:LOCATE JL,l:RL~UR

N
480 BEEP:TIHI-TIY.ER.3:WHILE TIMI>TIHER:WEND:RETURN
490 LOCATE JL,l:PRINT SPC(79);:LOCATE JL,l:RETURN
500 FOR JL.I TO OI:LOCATE R(JL),C(JL):PRINT SPC(L(JL));:NEXT JL:

RETURN
510 ' Display Reference Form
528 J.(78-LEN(ZTJTL»)/2:CLS:COLOR Il:PRINT TAB(J);ZTITL
530 FOR J - I TO 02.1:LOCATE R(JI,I:PRINT ZO(J):NEXT J
549 LOCATE 18;I:PRINT STRHiG$(79,45):COLOR 14:RETURN
550 ' Display Record Subroutine
568 GET 2,I:FOR X-I TO 10:K(X,8)-KIX,I):NEXT X
578 FOR JJ.l TO 02:LOCATE R(JJ),C(JJ) :PRINT Zl (JJ) :NEXT
588 FOR JJ.I TO 10:B-K(JJ,9):LOCATE: R(JJ+Q2),C(JJtQ2)
598 IF B>8 THEN GET 1,B:PRIN1' ZKW; ELSE PRINT SPCIL(JJ+02});
600 NEXT JJ:RETURN
619 Reference Search Subroutine
628 BL-0:BH-I(9).I:BC"INT(BH/2):BF.0:JF 1(8)<1 TIlEN BC.l:RETURN

ELSE IF BC-O THEN BC-l
638 GET 2,1 (BC) :IF INSTR(Zl(l) ,LEFT$(ZF,SI) )-1 THEN BF-BC:GOTO 6

68 ELSE IF ZF>ZI(l) Til EN BLaBC ELSE Bil-BC
640 BC-BL+INT«(BH-BL)/2) :IF BH.BC OR BL"BC THEN Jf UC>l THEN BC"

BC-l ELSE IF BC-9 THEN BC..1 ELSE ELSE 638
659 GET 2,I(BC):IF Zl(l)<ZF THEN BC..BC.l:IF BC<"I(9) THEN 658 EL

Sf RETURN ELSE RETURN

'. 1196
'. 3858

'. 6315

'. 6390

'- 5172

'. 4507
'. 150

3541
3288

'. 3393'54
'. 2766
'. 34S0

3144
'. 3769
'. 1219
'. 151

'. 42 .. 9
'. 3416
, • 3184

'. 4541
'. 969
'. 153
'. 496

'. 4857

'. 5391
'. 154
'. 654

'- 3759
'. 1722
'. 1534

5320

'. 5422
'. 1579
'. 1226
'. 152

'. 4622
'. 1291
'. 2194
'- 3314
'. 148

'. 5544

'. 7113
'. 149

'. 4607

'. 3642
'. 3482
'. 685
'. HI5
'. 1911
'. 2498

'. 8809
'. 2992

'. 7149

'- 5317
'. 158
'. 151
'. 2431
'. 3988
'. 2798
'. 155

'. 5225
Ustlng contfnued

·,ZKW
CLS:J·9
J·J.l:IF J>KI(8) THEN 429 ELSE GET l,KI(J):PRINT·

48 CLS:CLEAR ,'llf'EOO
58 DEFINT A-Y:OEFSTR Z:PRINT TAB(39) ; •• Initializinq P

69 DIM PA(5), I (lBOe),K (lB, 1088),R(18) ,C(18) ,L(18),E(8) ,KI (2008),
K1.(208)

79 OIH Zl (18) ,ZH(9) ,Z0(18) ,ZE(S) ,ZOEX(19), ZPATH(2) ,UILE(I0)
89 Goro 2820 ' Skip to initialization section
91/1 ' Keyboard Input Routines
198 LOCATE R,C:LSET ZF-Z9:S1_0
lUI PRINT STRING$(S,46);:LOCATE R,C,1,4,7
129 GOSUB 180:B"INSTR(ZT,ZI) :IF FL.. I THEN 169 ELSE IF B>4 OR (B>

o AND Sl·9) Til EN ON D GOTO 168,160,169,169,148,159 ELSE IF A
SC(ZI)<32 OR Sl.S THEN 128
Sl·Sl.l:PRINT ZI;:HID$(ZF,SI,I).ZI:GOTO 129
IF SI·9 THEN 129 ELSE HIO$(ZF,Sl,l).· M:Sl_SI_l:PRINT CIlR$(2
9);CIIR$(46);CHR$(29);:GOTO 128

158 B.... :PRINT SPC(S-SI.l};
160 S"8:FL.. 8:RETURN
179' Get character from keyboard
189 LOCATE "I:ZI_M·:WHILE ZI.··:ZI-INKEY$:WENO:IF LEN(ZI).l TilE

If RETURN
B-ASC(HIO$(ZI,2») , Read 2nd byte extended ASCII
IF B-72 TIlEN ZI-CIlR$(4) :RETURN ' Up Arrow
IF B-S8 THEN ZI·CHR$(5):RETURN ELSE ZI.··:GOTO 180 ' On Arrow
I Henu Selection Input
GOSUB 189:B·INT(INSTR(T$,ZI)/2):IF B-8 THEN B£EP:GOTO 230 EL
SE PRINT ZI,:RETURN
, Keyword Handlinq Routines

Add New Keyword
LSET ZKW-ZK:PUT 1,KI(8).1:GOSUB 338
FOR J-KI(9}.1 TO BC STEP -l:KI(J)"KI(J-l):NEXT J
KI (9) -KI (0) tl :KI (BC) "KI (e) :HOOFLG-l: RETURN
, Test keyword durinq Add or Edit
GOSUB 338:IF BF TIlEN RETURN ELSE GOSUB 460:PRINT ·New Keywor
d:·;ZK;M. IClhanqe or ILl earn it? .;
T$-··cCIL·:GOSUB 23e:IF B-2 AND KI(8»·2008 Til EN GOSUB 460:p
RINT ·Keyword File FULL·:GOSUB 480:s.1:RETURN
I Keyword Search Routine
BF"'8:SL-8:BII"KI(9).I:SC_INT(BIl/2):IF KI(8)<1 THEN BC"l:RETUR
N ELSE IF BC<l TIlEN BC-l
Gt:T 1 ,KI (BC): IF ZKaZKW THEN SF-KI (BC) :RE1'URN ELSE IF ZK > ZK
W THEN BL_BC ELSE BH"BC
SC-BL.(BH-BL)/2:IF BL-BC OR BII-BC THEN IF BC>l THEN BC-BC-l
ELSE ELSE 349
GET 1,KI(BC):IF ZK>ZKW Til EN BC-BC.l:IF 80KI(9) THEN RETURN
ELSE 360 ELSE RETURN
, List Keywords on Display

139...

,..
'10

'29
'39

'79,..
'"

".

198

'"'10
22.
'39

".
'59
26.
27',..
'98

'"

word "artificial Intelligence," The second
might be on the keywords "medicine"
and "research" (connected with the And
operator). The third extraction might
combine the two previous ones: At the
keywords prompt. you'd type the number
1. the letter A for And, and the number 2.

When you execute an extraction (by
pressing the enter key after you've typed In
a keyword). the program lists the number

moves on to the next entry. If the keyword
does not exist. the program asks if you
want the keyword "learned" (added to the
keyword lfst) or "changed" (to correct
misspellings or to delete the keyword).

Typing a null keyword (by pressing the
enter key at the keyword prompt) infonns
the program that you've finished input
ting data. It then automatically adds the
reference to the data base and prints Its
number on screen. The reference number
corresponds to the record In the data flIe.
Later. the program will refer to this num
ber to extract the reference. So that you
will be able to match the number with an
actual title. I advise copying It onto the
first page of the magazine article or what
ever Item you are referencing. You'll also
need this number to take advantage of the
program's bibliographic function.

Mter It adds the reference to the data
base. the program presents you with a
new form. You can either add another ref
erence or return to the main menu by
pressing Fl.

EZtr8Cting References
After you've built up a reference data

base. you'll.eventually want to search it
for a specific entry. Through its extraction
option. Reference Library allows you to
print out entries associated with key
words. To access this function, type E at
the main menu selection prompt.

You can search the Reference Library
data base for the number of entries ass0

ciated with single keywords, pairs of key
words related by the AndJOr logical oper
ators. and combinations of previous
keywords connected with And/Or. The
program lets you keep track of eight
searches (called extractions) using differ
ent keywords or keyword combinations. If
you make more than eight extractions,
the program displays the message:

8 Extracts. De:lete which?

Type in a number from 1-8: the program
then deletes that extraction and allows
you to execute a new one.

An example best explains how the ex
traction process works. Suppose you want
to search a flIe ofcomputer-related articles
for references to the use of artificial intel·
IIgence In medical research. Three key
words associated with the needed refer
ences would be artificial intelligence.
medicine. and research. One way to locate
the needed articles would be to perfonn
separate searches on all three keywords.
Depending on the size of the data base,
this could take quite a bit of time. More
importantly, the results might not be very
satisfying: You could uncover numerous
articles on each SUbJect. but perhaps none
that deals with all three.

A more effective method of finding the
needed articles is to combine the key
words through a series ofextractions. The
first extraction might be on the single key
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SMAll BUSINESS ACCOUNTING
with PAYROLL $99.95

TYPITALL Word Processor
TYPITALL wIth Spelling Checker

$69.95
599.95

This program is based on the Dome Bookkeeping Record #612 and
handles bookkeepIng and ~II for a small business. Bookkeeper
provides single entry ledgers with category breakdowns for both income
and expenses. Monthly. through last momn. and year-ro-date
summaries. Fiscal year can start wilh any month.

Payroll handles up to 99 employees with ~utDmauccomput3don of
F.I.CA and federal income tax. State tax and three optional deductions
also included. Prints both payroll and expense checks on same forms.
MomhJy. quaner1y. and yearly summaries as well as automatic
computation of Form 941 reports and W-2 forms. Simple and easy to
ream -ideal for first-time computer users.

MAlUNG UST $99.95
Build and maintain mailing lists of up to 32.767 names. Up to frve-line

labels including first and last names, optional second line. address. city.
state. zip code. and optional fifth line. Optional lines can be used for
telephone numbers. account numbers, or any data. and may be primed
at }'Qur option. Sort or search names by any field. Each name record can
be associated with up to 14 different key groups. File can be primed by
any combination or key groups. Print labels in I. 2. 3. or 4 adjustable
columns. on envelopes or in master index rormat. Runs on noppies or
hard disk. limited only by disk capacity.

HOME BUDGET and
CHECKBOOK ANALYST $59.95

A complete checkbook program together with budgeting. income and
expense analysis. comparisons. and projections. Enter and print checks,
enter deposits. and compute your current checking balance. Program also
handles non<heck expenses. bank debits. and income. Monthly and
ye3r-to-date summaries and yearly projections based on data through a
known month. Monthly expenses compared to a pre-established
budget.

SMAll BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 5299.95

A complete polnt«·safe program for a small business. Handles
order enby. Invokfng. Irwentory. and bookkeeping. including
general ledger. accounts receivable. and accounts payable.

Order desk handles order entry and invoicing. Items ordered are
automatically deducted rrom invento'}'. accounts receivable updated.
Includes up to em 8<haracterpart numbersll.em ror MS·DOSI. Handles
both customer accounts and single orders. Invoices printed on rorms or
plain paper and include discounts. sales taxes. and shipping and
handling charges.

Bookkeeper keeps general ledger. accounts receivable and payable.
produces customer statements. General ledger produces monthly and
year-to-date totals. Receivables tracked to invoices. automatically
updated as income entered.

Inventory produces sales and inventOf)' reports showing items in
stock. amounts sold. monthly rates or sale. and profits.

Inrtal~tlon tailors program to your business.

Word Processor upwardly compatible with SCRIPSIT - it reads your
old SCRIPSfT fries and uses the same rormatting and cursor movement
commands. But it is a completely fle\oV \/VOrd processor with many features
more advanced than SCRlPSrT. SUPERSCRIPSIT. or other word processors.

send any control or graphic/special character to the printer. Conuol/
graphic characters included in the text so that you have complete control
or all features oryour printer. Print the rormatted text on the screen berore
going to the printer. Send rormarted text to a disk lile ror later printing.
Merge data rrom a file during printing. Names. addresses. and other text
can be inserted during printing. No need ror a separate program ror "mail
merge" capabilities. Print while editing lspoolingl. Assign any sequence
or keystrokes to a single control key. Call up to 16 help screens at any
time. Move cursor rorwards or backwards by character. word. line. or
page. Reenter the program with all text intact ir you accidentally exit
without saving the text. Optional spelling checker comes with 29.500
"NOrd dictiona/}'. Veriry a 3.500 IIVOrd document in less than two minutes.
This is a full-reatured IIVOrd processor - not a demonstration diskl

SYSTEM DIAGNOSTIC $69.95
Is your computer WOlking correctly? An you sure? System Diagnostic

has complete tests ror eve'}' component or your TRS-ao Modell. 3. Q{ 4
{separate versions ror each modell.

ROM: checksum test. RAM: three tests including f!IIe/}' location and
data value. VIdeo dIsplay: character generator. video RAM. video signal.
Keyboard: f!Very key contact tested. Une prfntff: character tests with
adjustable platen length. Cassette recorder: read. write. veriry data.
Disk drlves: disk controller. drive select, trac~ seek, read sectors.
rormarting. read/write/veriry data with or without erasing. disk drive
timer. disk head cleaner. Single or double denSity. 1-99 tracks. RS-232..c
Interface: connector raulr. data transmission. framing. data loop. baud
rate generator.

SMART TERMINAL $39.95
The Intelffgent telecommunications program ror your TRS.ao Model

I. 3. or 4. or Model 2 CP/M. Memory buffer.or sending and receiving
files. Automatic transmission of outgoing data. AutomatIc sto~eor
incoming data. Character trilnslatlons. Tn;e BREAK key. Help screens.
line reed rilters. echo and line printer toggle switches. and more.

TRS-80 MODEL 11/
ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 529.95

A complete course in assembly language. wrinen ror the beginner.
Contents include: the Z.ao insuuction set. ROM and RAM. Using the
Editor/Assembler. reading. printing and moving data. arithmetic
operations with integers. nooting-point and BCD numbers. logical and
bit operations. cassene input and output. USR subroutines in BASIC. RS
232-C data communications. disk input and output. and the TRSDOS 1.3
disk operating system

With the book you also receive Monttor #5. a comprehensive
machine language monitor and debugging program. These are the IMt
copies of the book In print.



Circle 378 on Roader service card.

TANDY IS DANDY...

Magazine

June 1986 Issue

" ... the Zuckerboard
is a high-quality,
reliable alternative to
the high prices of
Tandy's expansion
memory boards."

235 Santa Ana Court • Sunnyvale, CA 94089 • (800) 233-6874 (CA) • (800) 222-4920
Canada South Hi-Tech Inc.• 1177 Mcwmarkct SI.. Qtta\\'a, Omario K I B 3VI ·61317'15·8120

. . .until you want more

It's another

I lJ(:I{I:I~ ~O~~I~I)
§?§

TANDY
Zuckerboard

Tandy
1000

Expansion
Memory Plus

Memory

DMA Inc. Inc. 0
with 256K $109 $319.95
with 512K $149 $519.90
Options:

Clock/Calendar $49 $ 99.95'
256K Upgrade $49 $199.95

RAM Disk/
Print Spooler $49 N/A
Warranty 2 Yean; 90 Days

·Mith mouse

" ... High Power Low Price. " peM

ZUCKERBOARD is a Trademark of Admneed Transducer Devices, Inc, • TANDY 1000 and TANDY UOO are Trademarks of Radio Shock, a Division of Tandy Corporation.
All prkes sub]«t 10 changl: "ilhoul IIOIIcc due to nUCIUlllions in lhe dup ma,ktt.



,..... Q<y. UaltPM

fOR TANDY 1000
lOO1 $Iot
ZOO] 149.... "- '"1016 549
1011 599

fOR TANDY IGOOSX

"'" ".1017 199
1010 119

fOR TANDY l000EX
WU ~

1016 129

Orr. sa~ 1Jp-------

fOR TANDY 1000. tOOOSX. l000EX aacl JOOOHL
>nl ~

lOU "
Soblotal
CA RtsktnllJ add a,plkablr tax
SbipP'OI $6.00 ptf prod~

IlIlbe U.S.
T....

fOR TANDY lOOOSX ad TANDY IOOOEX
WU ~

W.lO "

...~-------------------
N _

fOR TANDY JOOOIlL

,." '"m, ~

m, ",
"'" ",'0" '"lOU '19$109

149
49

249

2002
2003
2004
2008

Memory Board with 256K
Memory Board Wilh 512K
Clock/Calendar
Multifunction Board with 512K + Serial +
ZDISK + ZSPOOL + Clock

PURCHASE ANY Of THE ABOVE BOARI>S ANI>
RECEIVE A fREE CWCK CALENI>AR.

2016 549 Internal Half Heighl20MBYTE Hard Disk
inc. Controller and Cables
(I<XXJSX Compatible)

599 20MBYTE Drive Board (I<XXJSX Compatible)2017

.,,----------------------
v.. 0 ,......c.nIONII --------

('1wdl or Moat')' Ordn'
pkut alklw 1---4 _ftIu dfijVft)'.

2006
2027

2020

129 Memory Board with 256K
199 Multifucnlion Board wilh 256K + Serial +

ZDlSK + ZSPOOL + Clock
219 Monochrome Text Upgrade (TTL monitor

and cable included)
,..... Q<y. Vail P'ric.Y

2025
2026

99 Memory Board wilh 256K
129 Memory Board with 384K

roR TANDY 1000
~ SI09

"'" '".... "- '"1016 ~

1017 599

fOR TANDY I000sX
1OOl!i 129
1017 199
1010 219

2029
2031
2032

2033
2021

2022

149 I Serial Port
79 2nd Serial Port (Includes Clock Calendar)

799 Inlernal Half Height 20M BYTE Hard Disk
inc. Controller and Cables

799 20MBYTE DRIVE BOARD
249 :\Ionochrome graphics .... (IlL Monilor

and connecting cable included)
129 Color graphics .... (Monitor not inc.)

FOR TANDY I000EX
>nl 99
lOU '19

FOR TANDY JOOOH.L

,." '"m. ~

m' ","'" ",lOll 149
1011 129

fOR TANDY lOOOSX IUMI TANDY IGOOD.
1021 99- "

2028 99 Ist Serial Port
2030 49 2nd Serial Port (Includes Clock Calendar)

I 2023 79 MS DOS 3.2 with GW Basic
2024 49 ZDISK + ZSPOOL Software

fOR TANDY 1000. lOOOSX, l000EX ud 3000HL
WU ~

lOU "
SIlblolal
CA RaIdc1lb.&t~ Iu

s...-. $6.00 ptf swodltd
"~U.s.

T....

N _

._-------------------
Ooy.sw. 1Jp _

..._--------------------v. 0 MaInCanI 0

N.....-,-,----c-c------ .......------
Ckdl or Mo..,. Or*or
pie.- a&ow 1---4 ..."'tf)'.
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Usffng conlfnued

668 BC-BC-l:IF BC<1 THEN RETURN ELSE CET 2,llBC):IF INSTR(ZI{I),
LEFT${ZF,SI))_l THEN BF-BC:COTO 668 ELSE Rl~URN

671 ' Insert Index Element
689 FOR JL-Ill)+l TO BC STEP -1:IlJL)-I(JL-1}:NEXT:I{I)_I(8}+1:R

£TURN
691 Delet.e Index E1elllent
788 FOR JL-BC TO 1(8):llJL)-I(JL+I):NEXT JL:II8}-I(I)-I:RETURN
718 ' Printer Subrout.ines
728 Page Header
738 S-S+l:LPRINT DATE$,ZW,TAB(72)*Page:*S:LPRIHT TABlXE),ZE(BJ
748 LPRINT STRINCSI79,45):LPRINT * -:R-4:RETURN
758 ' Print a reference
768 LPRI~~ USINC ZU;X;
770 FOR C-l TO 02:IF * * <> HID$(Zl{C),I,l} THEN LPRINT TAa{lB):

Zl(C):R-R+l
780 NEXT C:LPRINT * *:R_R+1
798 I Test for end of page
808 IF R>55 THEN LPRINT CIIR$(121 :COTO 739 nSE RETURN
819 I End of Report Line
828 LPRINT * -
8311 LPklNT TAB(lO}IRECS,* Records of *:1(91,- in ReClib No. *;HI

D$(ZCON,7,1)
8411 LPRINT CHR$(12} :R£TURN
850 ' Test Printer Status
868 ON ERROR GOTO 888:LPRINT *
878 ON ERROR GOTO O:RETURN
888 GOSUB 468:PRINT* Printer ~ Ready *:GOSUB 489:RESUKE 2529
898 • Printing Message Display
900 COLOR ll:PRINT TAB())):*· Printing **:RETURN
918' ••• Edit References •••
920 H-1:RFLG-8:1-I(M):GOSua 1261:GOSUB 1278:GOsua 1338
931 XE-I:T$-*·nNpPsSeEgClIlH*:GOSU8 1368:GOSUB 238
948 IF a-6 THEN 2528 ELSE JE-K:ON 8 GOSUB 951,978,988,1848,1228:

GO'I'O 938
958 IF H-I{I) THEN RETURN ELSE "-H+l
968 I-I (H) :GO'I'O 1278
978 IF H-l THEN RETURN ELSE H-H-1:CO'I'O 968
988 COSUB 468:COLOR 11:PRINT TA8128):·IF11 to Cance1·:COSUB 508
998 COLOR 14:R-R{l) :C-CU) :S-L(l} :GOsua 188
1888 JL-22:COSU8 491:IF 8-1 OR sl-1 THEN COSU8 1338:COTO 1278 EL

SE I-I(8):GOSUB 628
1118 IF BF THEN M-BF:COSUB 1338:COTO 968
1828 LOCATE R(2),C(2} :COLOR 11:PRIHT *. Not Found ·*:COSUB 488:H

oJ[

1930 COLOR 14:GQSUB 1J38:COTO 968
1848 COSUS 1298
1059 S-8:JL-2J:COSU8 478:FL-l:R-R(XE) :C-C{XE)-I:GOSUB 188
1868 IF a-6 THEN 1210 ELSE IF B THEN 1168
1878 IF XE<-02 THEN JL-23:COSUa 470:PRINT ZI(Xt:l t:LS£ 8"K(XE-02,

9} :IF B THEN Cl~ 1,B:JL-23:GOSU8 471:PRINT ZKW
1808 LOCATE R(XE} ,C{XE} :PRINT ZII :LSET ZF-ZI:R-R{XE) :C-C(XE}+l:S

-L(XE}
1898 Sl-1:GOSUB 119:JF XE-l THEN RFLG-l
1180 IF x£<-02 THEN LSET ZI(XE)-ZF:GOTO 1219
1118 IF SI-8 THEN K(XE-Q2,8)_8:COTO 1218
1128 LSET Zk-ZF:COSUB 388:IF 8F THEN K(XE-02,81-BF:COTO 1218
1138 ON a COTO 1148,1158
1149 S-L{XE):R-R(XE):C-ClXE):GOSUB 198:COSU8 1298:GOTO 1118
1158 GOSUS 26e:K{XE-Q2,8)-XI18):S-4:GOSUB 1298
1168 ON B COTO 1178,1181,1288,1218
1178 COSU8 1338:COTO 1276
1181 FOR X-I TO 18:k(X,I)-K(X,8} :NEXT X:PUT 2,I:KODFLC_l:GOSUB

33.
1198 IF RFLG THEN GOSUB 1318:COTO 1271 ELSE 1278
1296 XE-XE-I:IF XE<1 THEN XE-Ql:COTO 1856 ELSE 1858
1218 XE-XE+l:IF XE>OI THEN XE-l:COTO 1158 ELSE 1158
1228 GOSUB 461:PRJNT ·Record No. > *::S-4:R-21:C-14:GOSU8 198
1238 8F-VAL(ZF}:IF BF_8 OR BF>I(8} THEN 968
1248 M-l:WHILE BF<)I(K} :K-H+l:wEND:GOSUB 1338:COTO 966
1258 ' Edit Hode Subroutines
1268 ZTITL-*Review/Update References·:GOTO 521
1271 GOSUB 568:COLOR 11:LOCATE 19,8:PRINT *Reference:*II;
1289 PRltn' TAB(391,*Listing*,H:* of*II(8):COLOR 14:RETURN
1299 ~~~~~r~~~;PRINT *[·;CHR${24},*, and [*,CHR$(25},*, to ~ove

1389 PRINT *(Fll to ABORT, (F3] to SAVE*/:RETURN
1318 BC-M:GOSU8 7118: LS£T ZF-Z1 (1) : SI_L (1) :GOSUe 628
1328 GOSUS 688:1 (BC)-I:H-eC:RETURN
1338 COSUB 468:COLOR 11
1348 PRINT *(Glet [Nlnt (plreviol,lS [SJearch [E]dit (M

]enu > .,
1358 COLOR 14:RETURN
1368 LOCATE 21,62:PRINT- -::LOCATE 21,62:RETURN
1378' ••• Add References
1388 NA-8:I-I(I):GOSUB 1598:1F 1-1888 THEN 1628
1398 FOR X-I TO Q2:LSET ZI(X}-Z9:NEXT X:FOR X-I TO IB:K(X,B)_8:N

EXT X
1488 COSU8 588:GOSU8 468:COLOR 11:PRINT TABI33),*(Fl) to EXIT*,:

COLOR 14
1418 FOR X-I TO OI:IF X-2 THEN GOSU8 1688
1428 S-L{X):R-R(X):C-ClX):GOSUB 180:IF X-I AND 8_1 THEN x-89:GOT

o 1521
1439 IF B-2 AND X>I THEN GOSUB 388:COSUB 1591:GOSUS 1689:COSUB 5

7B:GOTO 1421
1448 IP a-I THEN JF X-2 THEN X-99:COTO 1528 ELSE COSUB 1638:GOTO

1428
1458 IF X<2 AND SI-' THEN 1428
1468 IF X-I THEN COSUS 164':IF X-99 THEN COTO 1528
1478 IF x<-02 THEN LSET ZI(X}-ZF:CO'I'O 1528
1488 IF SI THEN LSET ZK-ZF:SI-28:COSU8 388:ELSE LSET Zk_*·:BF_8:

X-OI:GOTO 1528
1499 GOSUB 1689:1F 8F-8 THEN ON B GOTO 1420,1581 ELSE 1519
1588 GOSUS 268:BF_KI(8)

sends the data to your printer. (Reference
Library does not print the actual reference

6915 data on screen with the extraction option.)
157.. 4143 Explore Your Options
1"

3752 The main menu includes several other.. 152 options to help you organize and make.. IS).. 4857 use of your reference library. The L (llstl.. 2995.. is • option prints out all of the articles can·.. 1497 talned In the data base (references are
43Bl sorted alphabetically by source). The K
1647 (keyword list/summary) option prints a.. 160.. 3316 list of all keywords In the data base. along.. 153 with the number of references associated.. 791

with them... 5065 Vou can edit references and change key·.. 1668.. 157 words by selecting the R (review/update ref·.. 1973.. 1737 erence) option. This option is also useful for.. 4281 viewing reference data on screen. You can
161

3239 scroll through the references sequentially
is' or specify one that you want to examine by.. 3287·. 3211 typing Its source description or reference

4124 number. Entertng a partJa1 source yields·. 2228 the first matching reference.
1161 A useful feature of Reference Library Is·. 26))·. 4141 the C (create bibliography) option. It al··. 25))

lows students and professional writers to·. 4952 create bibllographies for inclusion in a·. 2413
tenn paper or technical article. To use It.·. 4242 you must keep a record of the reference.. 1979·. ... numbers assigned to articles in the data·. 3469 base. These numbers should then be used·. 2319

·. 6876
to identify bibliographic sources in the
body of your paper or article. When you·. 4489 finish writing the paper. you can print out·. 2372·. 2718 a list of the references using the C option·. 2299 in Reference Library.·. 3692·. 1382 The program wtll not delete references.·. 3594 Since the file record number Is also the·. 2691·. 1798 reference number. you could not delete a·. 1453 reference and recover disk space without

·. 4128 a high probability of corrupting the data·. 2857 base. Fortunately. the only time you·. 3978·. 367l should want to delete a reference is when
387J a typing error produces a duplicate entry.·. 2524·. 3334 In this case. you can eliminate the dupl1··. '" cate entry by inserting new reference data·. 3665·. 3827 with the review/update option.·. 3886

·. 4932 Behind the Stacks·. 3299·. JIBe Reference Library maintains two data·. 2158 bases: one for keywords and one for the·. 1372
references. Keywords are matched with

" 5455 the source descriptions through cross-in-
" 1287
" 2946 dextng. As you add references to the data·. '83 base. the program adds new keywords to·. 2691

·. 4314
the keyword list and stores the index with
the reference description. Rather than us··. 4546 tog separate sort routines to maintain the·. 2462
indexes. the program uses binary sort rou·

• 0 4227 tines to update them. (For a dJscussion of
·. 4582 binary sorts. see The Art of Programming.

·. 4139 October 1986. p. 140.1 Keywords are In··. 16U dexed In array K( 10.1000). Only the key··. 3882 word number is stored with the reference.2594

·. 4879
The program perfonns extracUons by ere·

·. 3JJI ating a mask of keyword numbers and·. 1339 then scanning each record. Matches are
Usllng conUnued

marked in record element zero. enabling
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the program to Identify matches dUring
later extractions. The extraction step Is
perfonned In machine language. and thus
executes very quickly.

The program uses several special sub
routines to control operation and mlnf
mlze the chances of a program crash. The
keyboard·fnput routine displays a line of
periods. which Indicates the number of
characters you may enter. You cannot ex·
ceed the allowed length. Ifyou try. the pro-
gram wtlliet you type on Indefinitely. but
it recognizes only the backspace and enter
keys. This routine uses LSET and MID$
functions to minimize garbage collection.

The menu·selection routine accepts ei·
ther upper· or lowercase Input and sets
variable B to the number of the menu se·
lection. This allows word-based Instead of
number·based menus. Illegal keystrokes
produce a beep to tell you that the lnput is
Invalid. You do not have to press the enter
key to execute a selection.

Since only the Indexes are memory-res·
ident dUring program operation. they are
most susceptible to loss as a result of a
power failure or some other catastrophe.
To minlmlze such losses. the program sets
a flag (MODFLG) whenever you add or edit
references. When you change a reference,
It Is automatically written to disk. If
MODFLG Is set. the index mes are saved
to disk and the direct-access mes contain
Ing reference data are closed and re·
opened whenever you return to the main
menu. This ensures that the end·of-file
markers are always up to date. In the
event of a power or computer failure.
you'll lose only the changes made since
the last branch from the main menu.•

You can write to Lany E. Fbsdlck at 552
Huntington Road. Athens. GA 30606.

Attention
Model 4 U.er.

Reference Library Is also avaUable
in a Model 4 version, which we were
unable to Include wtth the 1000 Ust·
Ing because of space Urnltatlona. The
Model 4 version lets you reference up
to 500 articles and store up to 1.500
keywords. According to author !.arTy
Fosdick. the TRSDOS version runs
faster than the MS.OOS version. ow·
Ing to Its greater use of machlne·lan·
guage subroutines and the Model4's
faster display characterlatlca.

To obtatn a printout of the Model 4
program. send a self-addressed.
stamped envelope to Reference LI
brary, 80 Micro, 80 PIne St.. Peter·
borough, NH 03458. The Model 4
version Is also Included In this
month's Load 80 package. 1\1m to
p. 6 for order tnfonnatlon.•
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Usflng continued
1519 K(X-Q2,9)-BF
1529 NEXT X:JF X-99 THEN IS7B ELSE JF~X-IB9 THEN 1399 ELSE NA-NA

+1: J_1(8)+1
1538 FOR X-I TO 10:K(X,I)-K(X,B):NEXT X:PUT 2,I:MOOFLG-l
lS4B JL-19:GOSUB 470:COLOR II:FRINT-Added:-:NAITAB(50);-Total:-;

1
1559 COLOR 14:S1-L(l) : LSET ZF-Zl(l) :GOSUB 629
1568 GOSUB 68B:J(BC)-J:IF I-RKAX THEN 1628 ELSE 1399
1579 GOTO 2529
1589 Add Hode Subroutines
1599 ZTJTL --Add References-:GOTO 52B
1690 GOSUa 469:COLOR ll:PRINT -[Fl] to REDO LllSt Line-; TAB(5SI;

-IF31 for Keyword List-;:COLOR 14:RETURN
1619 IF X<-Q2 THEN LSET ZI(X)_--:RETURN ELSE K(X-Q2,91-8:RETURN
1628 GOSUB 469:PRINT-Sorry, Reference File is Ful1-:GOSUB 488:J(

9)-J:GOTO 2529
1630 LOCATE R,C: PRINT SPC (L(X) ); : X-X-l :GOSU8 1618: RETURN
164B Sl_L(1):GOSU8 62B
1658 IF BF THEN LOCATE R(2),C(2):PRINT - Already Exists -:X-99:G

OSU8 489
166B RETURN
167B ' Extract References
1689 CLS:K(5,9)-9:COLOR 11:PRINT TAB(31);·£xtract ReferenceG·:CO

LOR 14: PRINT
1698 FOR X-B TO NE:IF ZE(X)<>-- THEN PRINT X;USING ZU:E(X);:PRIN

T- -ZE(X)
179B N£XT:GOSU8 469:COLOR II
1719 PRJNT TAB{l5)-[lj Keyword 12] Keywords [L]ist [H]enu

-;:COLOR 14
172B TS--·11221LmM-:GOSUB 23B:ON B GOTO 174B,178B,1920,252B
1739 1 Keyword extraction
1749 GOSU8 299B:R_29:GOSU8 293B:IF a",l OR 51 ..9 TllEN 168B
1759 LSET ZK-ZF:GOSUB 339:IF BF-O THEN GOSUa 2946:GOTO 1748
1769 ZE(I)-LEFTSUK,SI) :K(3,8)-BF:K(I,B) .. B:GOTO 1899
1779 ' 2 Keyword extraction
1786 GOSUB 28BB:R_2B:GOSUB 2B39:1F 8-1 OR SI .. B THEN 1689 ELSE DF

-VAL(ZF)
1799 IF 8F>6 ANO ZE(BF)<>-- THEN J-4:Z9.-(-.ZE(aF).·)·:BF_2~(DF_

1) :GOTO 1819
1890 J-9:LSET ZK-ZF:ZS"LEFTS(ZK,SI) :GOSUB 339:IF BF-0 Til EN GOSUB

2B4B:GOTO 1789
1819 K(3,9)-BF:LOCATE 21,1:PRINT·[Ajnd or 10jr > -;:TS.-·oOaA·

:GOSUB 23B
1826 JF B-1 THEN TS--OR- ELSE TS.·ANO-
1836 K(I,9)_B:JL_21:GOSUB 49B:PRINT TAB(19):TS
1849 R-22:GOSUB 2030:IF B-1 THEN 1689 ELSE U' 51 ..9 THEN 1849 ~;LS

E BF-VAL(ZF)
185B JF J-4 ANO BF>6 ANO ZE(BF)O-- THEN Zl--(-HE(lIF).·)-:BF_2~

(VAL(ZF)-I):GOTO 188B
186B IF J-4 THEN GOSUB 2949:GOTO 178B
1879 Zl-LEFTS(ZF,SI) :LSET ZK"ZI:GOSUB 339:It' at'cB THEN GOSU6 294

9:GOTO 1849
1889 K(4,9)-BF:ZE(J) ..Z9.- -.T$.- ".Zl:K(l,B)_K(I,9ItJ
1898 K(2,9)-2~(J-l):K(B,9)_I(Bl:CALLEXTRACT (K(9,Bl)
1990 EII)-K(5,9) :GOTO 168B
1919 List extraction
192B GOSUB 469:COLOR 11:PRINT -Extract to List? -::T$--·11223344

55667788-
1938 COLOR 14:GOSUB 230:JF B>NE THEN 1929
1949 GOSUB 469:GOSUB 99B
1959 JF B-8 THEN 1__ 2~15 ELSE 1-2~(B~7)

1968 S-8:GOSUB 86B:XE-INT((89-LEN(ZE(B)l)/2)
1979 GOSU9 738:FOR X.. l TO I(9):JF I ANO K(B,X) THEN Gf'."T 2,X:GOSU

B 769
1989 NEXT X:RECS-E(B):GOSUB 829:GOTO 1689
1999 Extract Hode Subroutines
209B IF ZE(NE)--· ANO NE>9 THEN RETUIIN ELSt: IF NE<8 THEN NE_NEt!

: J_NE: RL"TURN
291B GOSUB 469:PRINT-8 Extracts. Replace Which? -;
2B28 TS-··11223344SS667788-:GOSUB 239:I-B:RETURN
2939 JL-R:GOSUB 470:COLOR 11:PRINT-Keywold >-;:COLOR 14:C_12:S_2

9:GOTO 10B
2648 LOCATE JL,SB:COLOR 11:PRINT- Ooes Not Exist M:GOSUB 488:COL

OR 14:RETURN
205B •• - Summarize Keywords
2B69 CLS:JF KI(8)-B THEN 252B ELSE COLOR 11:PRJNT TAB(3BI-Summar

ize Keywords-
2979 S-9:T-9:LOCATE 19,IB:PRINT-Processing Keyword:·:COLOR 14
2B89 GOSUB 869
2B99 GOSUB 2189:FOR J-l TO KI(0):GET I,KI(J):LOCATE IB,3B:PRJNT

'K'21119 K(5,B).B:K (B,9)-1 (8):K (2, B)-l:K (3,BI-KI (J):K (1,8)_8
211B CALL EXTRACT (K(O,8)
212B LPRJNT USING • •••• ·;K(5,Bl;:LPRINT - -lZKW::T-T+27
2139 IF T>55 THEN LPRINT - -:T-B:XE"XE+l
2149 IF XE->55 THEN LPRINT CIIR$(l2) :GOSUB 2189
2159 NEXT J:LPRJNT - -:LPRINT- Total Keywords:·IKI(9)
2169 LPRINT CHR$(12):GOTO 2528
2179 Header for Keyword Summary
2189 S-S~I:LPRJNT OATES;TAB(32) I-Keyword Summary-,TAB(72);-Page:

., S
219B LPRINT STRINGS(79,45) :LPRINT • -:xE.3:RETURN
2298 ._. Complete Reference List •••
221B S-B:B-O:ZE(B)_-Complete Reference List-:XE-28
2220 GOSUB 46B:GOSUB 99B:GOSUB 86B:GOSUB 739
2239 FOR J-l TO J(9):X-J(J):GET 2,X:GOSU9 76B:NEXT J
2249 RECS - 1(9):GOSUB 828:GOTO 2528
2258' ... Create Bibliography List
2269 GOSUB 469:JR-9:JK-9:S-9:B-8
2270 PRINT ·Output to (Ojisk or IPjrinter? -,:TS-··pPdO-:GOSUB 2

"228B ON B GOTO 23BB,2]56

'. 949

'. 4418
'. 3446

'. 4289
• - 2726
'. ]192
'. 783
'. 2B6
'. 2684

'. 7]51
'. 3953

'. 5587
'. 3692
'. 1269

'. 4789
'. 717
'. 2B6

'. 5332

'. 4664
'. 1759

'. 5394
'. 3355
'. 29J
'. 3265
'. 3657
'. ]8BB
'. 2B7

'. 4295

'. 4388

'. 4912

'. 4673
• - 2184
'. 271t1

'. 4599

4862
'. 2193

'. 465B
'. 2769
'. 29]2
'. 1429
'. 29]

'. 4789
'. 2455
'. 1435

2273
2593

4112
'- 2555
'. 211

4786
3749
2778

4846

'. 5186
'. 199

'. 5314
'. 4425
'. 898

'. 4B82
'. 2985
'. 1492
'. 3251
'. 2465
'. 2778
'. 3749
'. 1779
'. 2B2

'. 471]
'. 3118
'. 196
'. 3741
'. 2687
'. 3152
'. 2892
'. 291
'. 1926

'. 4958
'. 1311

Ustlng continued



Circle 250 on Reader service card.

We Always Offer:
MOur 10 years of experience as an authorized sales center.
II{ McManus family owned and operated
tH References in your area
tJ: 100% pure Tandy products
I!l Best possible warranty
II{ Lowest discounted prices-call:We will MEET OR BEAT
II{ Mastercard, Visa, American Express
~We always 2!!}' freight and insurance
I!l Most items shipped Same Day UPS

HWorld's largest independent authorized computer dealer. 11

22511 Katy Fwy., Katy (Houston), Texas 77450
(713) 392-0747 Telex 774132



Circle 133 on Reeder service cerd.

WORLD OF COMPUTERS
31 MaraMli Hili Roed • Wnt MlIlord, NJ 07480

Upgrade your 10001

·sx Kits require you remove 1 drive. if
you have installed a secondfloppy drive
in your 1000 you must also remove the
second drive.

Internal Hard Drive Kits - Includes
Segate hard drive mechanism and a Western
Digital controller. Includes easy to Install
Instructions and I Year warranty!

'. 4767
'. 1973
'. 3329
'. 2529
'. 281
'. 4149
'. 3903

'. 295

'. 4571

'. 414]
'. 1779

'. 4192
'. 1922
'. 1125
'. 2979
'. 3524
'. 1448
'. 1777
'. 292

I. 4S56
'. 1749

'. 4349
'. 1682I. 2668

'. 4152
I. 3749
'. 2768

'. 4157
'. 3797
'. 295
'. 1830

'. 4983

'. 3989

'. 45S5

'. 5359
'. 4259
'. 4229
'. 12....
'. 159]

'. 5278
'. 299
'. 3772
I. 881
'. 293

'. 4317

'. 5098

'. 5839

'. 5257

'. 4494
'. 2987

'. 4el3
'. 299

'. 4289
'. 1463
'. 2426
'. 3435
'. 2819
'. 3222
'. 3684
'. 2666
•• 3326
'. ]042
'. 3427
'. 3969

'. 4235
'. ]877
'. 1236
'. 1789
'. 992
'. 145]
'. 1048
'. 291
'. 377]

'. 4548
'. 4275
'. 3917
'. ]919
'. 3959
'. 330B
'. 1499

••• Menu •••
CLS:PRINT OATE$/TAB(38),·Reference Library ·;MID$(ZCON,7,ll
:PRINT;PRINT
FRINT TAB(23)J·References on File ..•.•••••• ·,USING ZU,I(B)
PRINT TAB{231J·Keywords on File ·;USING ZU/KI(9)
ON ERROR GOTO 9
IF HODFLG-9 THEN 2669:' Skip saving index files if no changes
OPEN ·R·,3,ZFILE(2),2:FIELD 3,2 AS ZINDX;LSET ZINOX-MKI$(I(
Bll :PUT 3,1
FOR J-l TO liB) :LSET ZINOX-HKI$(IIJ) ;PUT 3,J+1:/';EXT J:CLOS
£ ]
OPEN ·R·,3,ZFILE(3),29:T_9
FOR J-l TO 10:FIELO 3, (T) AS ZINDX,2 AS ZDEX(J) :T-T+2:NEXT

J
FOR J-l TO I(0):FOR JJ-l TO IB:LSET ZDEX(JJ)-MKIS{K(JJ,J»):
NEXT JJ
PUT 3,J:NEXT J:CLOSE 3
OPEN ·R-,3,ZFlLE(5),2:FIELD 3,2 AS ZINDX
FOR J-9 TO KI(0) ;LSET ZINDX-HKI$(KI(J)) :PUT 3,J+l:NEXT J:CL
OSE 3
GOSUB 3079:HODFLG-O
PRINT:PRINT STRING$(79,45) :PRINT
1-28:PRINT TAB(I);-(E]xtract References-
PRINT TAB(I)I·(L]ist References·
PRINT TA8(I),·(C]reate Bibliography·
PRINT TAB(I),·[R]evie'ol/Update References·
PRINT TAB(I)J·(A]dd References-
PRINT TAB(11J·(Kleyword List/Summary·
PRINT TAB(I),·[T]erminate Program·
PRINT:PRINT TAB(I-17);-Enter Selection) .J
T$-··EeLlCcRrAaKkTt-:GOSUB 238:LOCATE 8+B,2S:PRINT·»·,
IF I(B)<>0 OR (B"S OR B-7) THEN ON B GOTO 1680,2218,2269,92
0,1389,2060,2790
LOCATE 22,29:PRINT ·Sorry, No References on File·:GOSUB 488
:GOTO 2529
1 ••• Terminate Program •••
GOSUB 460:PRINT TAB(27)J·· Program Terminated ••
CLOSE: END

••• Initialize Program •••
ZT_CHR$(11+CHR$(2)+CHR${4)+CHR$(5)+CHR$(8)+CHR$(13) ;ZNUL-CH
R$(0) :TIMER ON
LOCATE 10,l:PRINT·Enter Reference Set Number (1 - 9) ·1
T$.. ··1122]]445S66778899·:GOSUB 2]9:ZCON-·config·+ZI+·.ref·
ZU-STRINGS (4,35) : ZF-STRING$ (78, 321 : ZK-STRING$ (29, 32) :Z9-ZF
RESTORE:READ QI,02:FOR I-I TO QI:REAO R(I) ,C(I) ,L(I) ;NEXT I
FOR I-I TO 02+1:READ ZO(I) :NEXT I:JL-19:GOSUB 47B
ON ERROR GOTO 3120 'If no config file present
OPEN-I·,l,ZCON:FOR J-l TO 2;INPUT 'l,ZPATH(J):NEXT J:CLOSE
1
FOR J-I TO 3:REAO T$;ZFILE{J)-ZPATH(l)+T$+HID${ZCON,7,1) ;NE
XT J
READ T$;ZFILE(4)-ZPATH(2)+T$:REAO T$:ZFILE(5)"ZPATH(2)+T$

Read Index Files
ON ERROR GOTO 3958:CLOSE
OPEN ·R·,3,ZFILE(2),2;FIELD 3,2 AS ZINDX:GET 3,l:I(9)-CVI(Z
INDXl
FOR J ..1 TO 1(9):GET 3,J+l;I(J)_CVI(ZINDX):NEXT J:CLOSE 3
OPEN ·R·,3,ZFILE(3),29:FIELD 3,29 AS ZINDX
FOR J-1 TO 1(9) :GET 3,J:FOR JJ-l TO 19:K(JJ,J)-CVI (MIO$(ZIN
OX,2·JJ-l,2»)
NEXT JJ;NEXT J:CLOSE 3
OPEN ·R·,3,ZFILE(S),2:FIELO ],2 AS ZINOX:GET 3,1:KI(9)-CVI(
ZINDX)
FOR J ..1 TO KI (0) :GET ],J+l :KI (J) -CVI (ZINDX) :NEXT J:CLOS£ ]
ON ERROR GOTO 9
KEY l,CHR$(l) :KEY 3,ClIR$(2)
GOSUB ]399
GOSUB 3970:GOTO 2529
RESUME "EXT

Open Keyword and Reference Files
CLOSE l,2:0PEN ·R·,1,ZFILE(4),22:FIELO 1,29 AS ZKW,2 AS ZOW
RLEN _ 0:FOR J-l TO Q2;RLEN-RLEN+L(J) ;NEXT J:OPEN·R-,2,ZFIL
£(l),RL£N
T-O:FOR J-l TO Q2:FI£LD 2, (T) AS T$, L{J) AS Zl{J) :T-T+L(J

2519
2529

3998

2539
2540
2559
2568
2579

2589

2599
2699

2619

2629
2630
2649

2659
2668
2678
2689
269B
2790
2719
2720
27]9
2749
2758
2769

2779

278B
2799
2800
2810
2829

2839
2840
2850
2869
2870
2889
2890

2999

2919
2929
2938
2949

2950
2960
2979

2989
2990

3999
3919
3929
]8]9
3949
3859
3960
]979
3B89

UsUng conUnued

UsUng contInued

2299 ' Bibliography on Printer
2390 CLS:JR-0;JKa0:S-0:S-0:ZE(SJ-·Sib~iographyList-:XE-32:GOSUS".2310 GOSUS 2450:IF JR-0 THEN 2529:' NO references entered
2320 GOSUB 730:FOR J-I 10 JR:X-KL(J) :GET 2,x:GOSUB 769
2339 NEXT J:RECS - JR:GOSUB 829:GOTO 2529
2349 Sibliography on Disk
2350 CLS:JR-9:JK~0:S-8:B-9:ZE(B)-·BibliographyList-:XE-32
2360 GOSUS 469:PRINT-Output File Name) -,
2370 R-29:S-12:C-2B:GOSUB 19B:IP Sl-0 THEN 252B ELSE ZSIB_LEFT${

ZF,Sl)
2389 GOSUB 24S0:IF JR-O THEN 2529 No references entered
2399 OPEN-O-,3,ZBIB
2499 FOR J-1 TO JR:X-KL(J):GET 2,X;PR1NT '3,X,- ••
2419 FOR JJ-I 10 Q2:IF ASC(ZI(JJJ)<)32 THEN PRINT '3,Zl(JJ)
2429 NEXT JJ:PRINT '3,- •
2439 NEXT J;CLOSE 3:GOTO 2S28
2.... 9 Bibliography List Input
245B GOSUB 460:PRINT -Enter Reference Numbers in Sequence (null

to end)-
2469 JL-22:GOSUB 47B;PRI~T·Reference No. )·I:R-22:C-17:S-4:GOSUB

'"2479 B-VAL{ZF) :IF B_9 THEN RL~URN

2489 IF B)I(9) THEN LOCATE 22,1;PRINT·Bad Reference NOo-:GOSUB 4
B9,GOTO 2469

2490 IF JR_2B9 THEN PRINT ·Sibliography Ful1·:RETURN ELSE JR-JR+
1 ;KL(JR)-B

2S9B LOCATE l+(S·JR)/BiJ,I+{S·JR) MOD BB:PRINT USING ZU,B;;GOTO 2."

Now
Only
8399
8499
8399
8499

8229
8265
8329
8449

Llat
5599
5799
5599
5799

5299
5379
5499
5599

10 Meg Kit for 1000
20 Meg Kit for 1000
10 Meg Kit for lOOOSX
20 Meg Kit for looOSX

Now
Tancg UlI,grades Llat ODly
Hard ard y Tandy 5799 8629
2nd Drtve Kit by Tandy 5169 8129

Memory Upgrades Now
by Zucker Llat Only
256K wtth DMA 5109 889
512K with DMA 5149 8119

MFB-lOOO Multifunction - 512K
with DMA. Clock/Calendar. battery backup.
Sertal Port. and RAMdlsk software.

5299 8199

X-RAM - formemoryabo~640KtheXRAM
adds memory of up to 2 megabytes of Ram.
Meets Loutusl Intel Spec for extended
memory. Includes Ram Disk! (100011000
SX Compatible)
X-RAM 256K
X-RAM 512K
X-RAM 1 MEG
X-RAM 2 MEG

MONTHLY SPECIAL!
Modem

Evecom II by Everex - Half Slot Internal
30011200 baud. Hayes compatible with soft·
ware. 1 Year warranty!
(I 00011 OOOSX Compatible) LtstS359 $189

ORDER TOLL FREE
800-526-5313

IN NJ 201-728-8080
Orde, viti t.lephone - Mon.·FrI. &-9 EST
saL 10-4 EST Of Order vt.II COmputef'te-

Elteltonlc ~Il 24 Hours I de:yl
FREIGHT - Ackl 2% for UPS lI,ound thlpplng

5'l'ofOt UPS Blue (2deydeltmyJ
Include .ctdr9t' Ind phon".

PAYMENT: C..hlen CMei(,. MoneyO~,
~IOf C.-.dlt C.rd' will ,hlp ImrMclltit"y. No COO',1

PenoMllnd company checkt Illow 15 deY'.

No·Rfsk 30 Day Sausfactfon Guarantee
If you're not 100% satfsfied with any hardware
or accessol1es you'ue~urchased from World of
Computers we wlll re und your purchase pl1ce.
100% No quesrtons as ed!

Write or call for our 48 page catalog featuring:
• Tandy • Epson • IBM i Apple. Olddata
• Diskettes· Software • Surge Protectors

• Monitors. Modems. And Morel

/f??'_,:-: >-~ 1006-0

.wcA/~~ ...1'",,~
MAILORDER WORLDWIDE

NO SALES TAX COLLECTED
(N.J. Residents Add 6%)
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TANDY COMPUTERS
SALE PRICES Write or call for Warranty Information

TOLL FREE 800-222-9485

MODEMS • PRINTERS
SOFTWARE • DISK DRIVES
100% RADIO SHACK· PRODUCTS AND COMPONENTS

MON-FBI
8AM-6PM

CENTRAL TIME

TOLLFBEE
800-222-9485 ··il_ ............. _

b(Af!~~~2:~t~~L!f.1~~j~!~
IN NEB CALL 3OI-324-7:u. NEB RESIDENTS ADD 3%" SALiI TAX

UsUng contfnued
·);NEXT J

]lIB RETURN
3118 ' Request data file paths from user
3128 CLS;PRINT TAB(28) I-Reference Library Configuration-
3138 LOCATE 18,I;PRINT-Enter path for Reference storage (355 Kby

tes required)"
3140 R-ll;C-l;S-63:GOSU8 100;ZPATH(II-LEFTS(ZP,SI)
3150 IF LEN(ZPATH(I)I>8 AND PIGHTS(ZPATH(I),I)<>-'- THEN ZPATH(]

I-ZPATH(1)+-V
3]60 LOCATE 13,I:PRINT-Enter path Cor keyword storage (59 Kbytes

required)-
3178 R-14;C-l;S-63;COSUB ]00:ZPATH(2)_LEFTS(ZF,S1)
3188 ]F LEN(ZPATH(2) 1>0 AND RIGHT5CZPATH(2),1JO-'- THEN ZPATlI(2

)-ZPATH(2ji·-V
3198 OPEN-O-,I,ZCON:PRINT Il,ZPATH(I) :PRINT Il,ZPATH(21 :CLOSE 1
3280 RESUME 2899
3218 ' Data statements defining field lengths, labels, and fiJes
3228 DATA 14,4
3230 DATA 3,18,46,5,19,78,8,19,70,9,18,78
3240 DATA 12,13,29,13,13,28,14,13,29,15,13,28,16,13,28
3250 DATA 12,40,29,13,48,29,14,48,28,15,49,29,16,49,29
3260 DATA -Source-,"Author-,"Title-,-·,-Keywords-
3279 DATA ·record.rf-,-recindx.rf-,-refkey.rf-
3280 DATA -keyword.reC",-keyindx.ref-
3290 Poke EXTRACT code into :neniOry
3380 EXTRACT _ 'HFEB8
3310 FOR Ja-O TO 'HE8:READ BYTE
3320 POKE EXTRACT.JB,BYTE
JJ30 NEXT JIi
JJ4B RETURN
3358 • Data statements containing extract F4chine code
3368 DATA 85,139,236,139,118,6,139,222,139,12,138,68,2,168,4,117
3378 DATA 181,186,22,8,3,218,58,192,136,7,138,68,4,246,288,34
3388 DATA 71,1,136,71,1,139,84,6,232,141,8,138,7,168,128,116
3390 DATA 13,36,127,12,2,136,7,138,180,2,10,228,116,48,138,108
34B8 DATA 2,10,228,116,44,139,84,8,232,109,8,138,39,138,196,36
3418 DATA 127,136,7,246,196,128,116,8,12,4,136,7,68,6,116,14
3428 DATA 138,68,2,68,2,116,18,138,39,128,252,8,116,3,232,186
3438 DATA 0,73,227,62,235,155,36,3,116,56,136,68,2,138,68,6
3448 DATA 2,68,8,136,68,3,186,22,0,3,218,138,68,4,246,288
3458 DATA 34,71,1,136,71,1,138,68,3,34,71,1,116,15,58,68
3468 DATA 3,116,7,138,68,2,68,2,116,3,232,48,0,73,227,2
3478 DATA 235,212,139,229,93,202,2,8,81,83,185,10,8,67,67,139
3480 DATA 194,59,7,224,248,116,3,235,9,144,91,138,7,12,128,136
3490 DATA 7,83,91,89,195,138,7,12,1,136,7,138,108,4,2,183
3580 DATA 1,136,103,1,139,68,10,64,137,68,10,195

.. 4218.. 788
197.. 4532.. 6383

3826.. 4686.. 611S.. 38)3.. 4693.. 3927
937.. I"142

20511
26511
2659.. 3687
3662
2994.. '"1239.. 1897.. 1641
724.. 71 •.. 283,. 3239

3867
3817
)U5
3123
3817
384)
2979,. 2881
2819
2758,. 3873,. 3138'. 2873'. 2421

End

Circle 137 on Reader 5ervice card.

FOR TRS·aO MODELS 1, 3, 4, 4P
IBM PCIXT, AT&T 8300, ETC.

WHICH ONE?
Which microcomputer word pro
cessor lets you create and edit
without retyping, but won1 slow
down your creative process?
Knows when to capitalize the first
leller while replacing one phrase
with another? Can outdent as weli
as indent? Will do typeselling at
your command, even with propor
tional characters, right justifica
tion and tabbed columns? Lets
you use the same (extra-capacity)
data disks on IBM PC andTRS-80?
And eases your learning with
common-sense keystrokes, Help
menus, good examples and a pro
fessionaliy authored manual?

Hint: it can integrate to communi
cate from home to office, and will
interface with a database for form
lellers, data tables, and more!

II's the professional's word pro
cessor for your IBM PC, Compaq,
or TRS-SO Modell, 3 or 4:

FORTHWRrrE
In

m!ffflJSfFORTH
With an unusually powerful set of
tools and an unusually easy way of
helping you to use them,

The total software environment for
IBM PC/XT, TRS-80 Modell, 3, 4
and close friends.
.Personal License (required):
....OImtVU.,....DIllIl ••.• ,. '171.11
(T'MotO ..... 1 ,..... '--> COIN, 1 ..... drM.1

-Personal license (additiona' modulel):
~ communicltlonl moduli •. , ......
UTLITIII ...........................
UNJIT·J expert systIm ••• • • • • • •• ...
DATAHANDLIIII • • • . . . . . . . . . .. ....
DATAH-NDLIIlI-fI\.U8IPC only, t2IK Itq.) .....
POImtWIUTI 'MIRI rwor-w . . . . . .. ...

-Corporate Site License
extensions 11..

-Bulk Distribution .....
-Some recommended Forth books:

POIITtt A1DT.... (bile tall) ....• 1....
.,..... FOItTM (bill CWl1ll:tlniqwj • •• 1...
ITMT1JIMII'OIITH (popuAIr IiIIlI) _.... , ...

~llng&.. extra. No Ntumlon .

Ask your dealet' to show you IIle~ of
MMSFORTH, or request our free brochure.

MILLER MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES
II Llkl Shore Rood, HllIck, Mil 01710

(117) esU13e
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Ci'CIC 82 on Rcaacf Scrv.cc card.

NEW FLOPPY DISK DRIVES
For Mod 1·3·4·1000, IBM

Add S1710r St--.. SlMl
L Bln4OlkSS5.2S"TEAC. ,.99

BIn U os 5.25' TEAC .• 11»
BIn .. os 5.25' TEAC 139
BIn _ SS D!ICI).1... ..11»
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Aerocomp continues to lead the way to the BEST
value in disk drives and related peripheral products for
your computer. Sound engineering, high performance,
quality construction, no-risk free trial, outstanding war·
ranty service and a reputation for doing the right thing
make your decision to buy AEROCOMP the correct one.
Piease look over our selection and call our toll-free order
number with your selection now. If you are not sure of

what you need just call our technicial assistance number
and we'll help you out. All drives are new-not factory
blems, seconds, closeouts or defunct manufacturers sur
plus (MPI, Qume, Shugart, etc). Instruction manuals are
included at no extra cost and service manuals are avail
able. We appreciate your business and will do our very
best to support you.
Add S4 shIpping lor non-driYe items: 58 lor single drives: $10 lor dual drives.

INCREASED DISK STORAGE FOR YOUR MODEL I
Add 80% more capacity to your disk drives
with our Double Density Controller (DDC)I

Add double density to your TRs.ao Model I by
installing our DOC in your expansion interlace.
Lets talk about density. The Modell was designed
to store data on diskettes in single density. Single
density refers to the method used to write data
to the disk. Your diskette is organized into tracks
and sectors. Earty Modell's had 35 track drives
while later models, and most aftennarket drives,
had 40 tracks. In single density the tracks on the diskette surlace
are divided into 10 sectors" Each sector contains 256 bytes of
data for a total of 2,560 bytes or 2.5k per track times the number
of tracks your drive is capable of addressing. Double density, on
the other hand, allows each track to be divided into 18 sectors.
As In single density each sector contains 256 bytes but now there
are 18 sectors instead of 10 giving an new storage capacity of
4,608 bytes or 4.5k per track. The result is 80% more data in the
same space. You may wonder why Radio Shack did not choose
to use double density in the beginning. The reason Is simple. It
costs more money. Double density disk storage techniques were
more expensive to implement back then.

Reliable double density operation required a better disk drive
than Radio Shack was furnishing in addition to better quality
components and diskettes. Therefore. no double density for the
Model I. We went to work and came up with a design that allowed
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reliable double density operation on the Model I.
In fact, our DOC had a higher probability of data
recovery than any other disk controller on the
market then or since. Our analog design phase
lock loop data separator has a wider capture win
dow than the digital types others use. This allows
high resolution data centering. Our "DOC" analog
circuit allows infinitely variable tuning with cpU·

mum attack and settling times. The oft-stated fears of adjustment
problems rumored by digital dilettantes have been proved ground
less by thousands of satisfied users the world over. The bottom
line is stattH)f-the-art reliability and performance. TR5-80 Model I
disk system owners who are ready for reliable double density
operation will get 80% more storage per diskette; single and
double density operation with far fewer disk 1/0 errors; single
density compatability; simple plug-in operation. You will need a
disk operating system that has the necessary double density soft
ware driver. All the popular DOS's (except TASDOS) have the
software driver. We have a special combination offer that saves
you $10 and includes the LOOS operating system in the event
you do not already have a DOS.
DOC by llsell S 99
DOC Including the latest version LDOS" . " "" .. "." 139

.... add IS aNclcJlng



IDW COST HARD DISK DRIVES
FOR YOUR TRS-SO

Our hard disk systems provide you with
the latest integrated designs, proper con
trollers and pre-tested drives to ensure no
unwelcome surprises. Our systems are en
gineered to provide years of trouble free ser
vice. These systems come complete ready
to go to work. There is nothing else to pur
chase. Your choice of either CP/M. LDOS or
TRSDOS software drivers at no charge. Ad
ditional drivers may be purchased for S30.

Each unit is guaranteed for one full year,
parts and labor, at no additional cost. We
provide the little things that are so important
to a long troublefree life. Things like state-

, 0 Megabyte
20 Megabyte
30 Megabyte

, ... - - --

~ .-=~ .-.. _.

$ 495 & up
COMPLETE
5 Megabyte

Primary
Add a Secondary

for only
""" 120 "-'ll $395 """ S30 lor~ SIMI

of-the--art continuous duty switching power
supplies; buffered seek drives; plated media;
filtered forced·air ventilation for cool opera·
tion and extended life; power line EMI filter;
solid steel construction; gold plated connec·
tors; front panel LED indicators for Power
Ready-5elect-Read-Write; built·in diag
nostics; automatic error correction; provision
to add a secondary drive; plus attention to
details and a dedication to provide quality
service thai is unequaled. We are so sure
you will be satisfied that we offer a 14 day

LESS
:t££\.\

free trial. If you are unhappy with your hard
drive. for any reason. just let us know within
14 days of your receipt and we will promptly
refund your purchase price (less shipping).
You can't go wrong. Start enjoying the real
power and speed of your computer with one
of our hard disk drives. Do it today! Use our
toll-free ordering lines now.

ADOlTIOflAL SIZES AVAll.A8l.£

PRIMARY SECONDARY
$699 $599
849 749
999 899

20 Megabyte
30 Megabyte
Add $10 ShIppIng

..... $ 549
749

SAVE YOUR MONEY WITH OUR NEW
INTERNAL HARD DISK DRIVES

When you shop and compare hard disk drives for your Tandy 1000 or IBM you wilt find the
best values here. Our hard drive specialists put together a hard disk system that you can count
on 10 give you years of dependable service.

These systems allow you to boot directly from the hard drive. The controller automalically goes
into a sell test diagnostics mode at power up that verifies optimum system performance. The
latest in error checking and correction is built-in allowing extremely reliable handting 01 your data.
Our installation kit comes com~ele with everything you need to install it inlo your computer.
Complete illustrated instructions as well as aJl cables and software needed are included. All
connectors and card edges are gold plated and keyed so correct assembly is assured with no
possIbility ot damage to your computer, Ihe controller or hard disk drive. These kilS are warranted
lor one year induding parts and labo!. Our haJl-high drives have low power requirements making
it unnecessary to modify or change your lactory power supply. Model 1000 computers require a
memory board (Tandy or other) with OMA. Use your standard PC or MS-OOS version 2.1 or later.

We promise your satislaclK>n with a 14 day money back guaranlee. If. for any reason, you are
unhappy with your hard drive just let us know within 14 days 01 receipt and we will arrange the
return and a full refund of your purchase price (less shipping). Why wait? CaJl us now loIl·free.

•
CALL TOLL-FREE
800-527·3582 USA

800-442·1310 Texas
214-637-5400 Information
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254.4 We9I. Commllrte Strlllll P.e. Box 223957 D8Ias, Texas 75212
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01_ '" """- AI ..... _Add S4 Shipping

ADD DISK DRIVES TO YOUR MODEL 3/4
•Convert your cassette Model 3 or 4 to disk

operation with one of our easy 10 install kits.
Detailed illustrated instruclions are included. All
you need is a screwdriver and pair of pliers. In·
eluded is our own advanced controlier with gold
contacts capable of 4-drive operation; plated steel
mounting towers complete wilh RFI shield; power
supply plus all the cables and hardware. Choose
a 1 or 2 drive system or the basic kit and pick
the drives you want and your disk operating sys
tem from the list on the opposite page. Give us
a call. We are ready to help with the answers to
your questions.

Complete system, less drives ... $ 159 1i~"li
1-Drive system .. .259 -~

2-Drive system .349
Sl.lbslJ1Ule os dnves lor only $10 each

Add 510 shipping

Disk Controller Only 110
RS·232 Board complete. . . . . . . . . . . .. 69
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COMPARE rue I file2

where the parameters are the names of
the two files you want to compare.

Compare checks the ending seclor
numbers and end-of·file (EOF) bytes of
both files. If the files are the same length,
the program compares them byte for byte
to find dJscrepancfes. When it encounters
a discrepancy. the program prints the rec·
ord number (or seclor number) of the dis
crepancy. the byte number. the byte at
that position In the first file (along wtth Its
ASCn representation). and the correspond
ing byte In the second file (wtth its ASCll
representation). (see the Photo.) All num
bers are In hexadecimal; the utlllty replaces
unprintable characters with a period.

A sample line of output might be:

Record 0003 Byte 40 - 41 A· 61 a

This shows that byte number40 hex In sec·
tor 3 Is an uppercase "A" In the first file
and a lowercase "a" tn the second file.

If the files contain many differing bytes.
Compare scrolls them on screen. To
pause. press the spacebar. Press any key
to resume. Pressing the break key at any
time terminates the program and returns
you to DOS.

Open and Shut Case
Program operation Is relatively

straightforward. The utility uses the
@FSPEC SVC (supervisor call) to move
the file names into their device-control
blocks (DeBs). Any error returned by
@FSPEClslnterpretedasan improper file
name. The program then opens the files
and compares the EOF sector and byte
numbers (as found In the open files'
DCBs). If the numbers match, the pro
gram enters the main loop. which uses the
@GET SVC to retrleve and compare the
next byte from each file. If the bytes are
not the same, the program calls the Nor·
SAM subroutine and displays the appro
priate information.

Compare does not calculate the num
ber of bytes and read each one Individ
ually; rather, It reads until the @GETSVC
returns with an error. If it encounters a
"Past EOF" error, the program knows it
has reached the end of both files. As long
as the files are the same length, the "Past
EOF" error wHl occur on the first file; no
check need be made for that error after a

Quick Comparisons
Type the code In the Program LIsting

into your editor/assembler and assemble
!lto dIsk as ComparelCMD. To call the util·
!ly. type,

by John Ratzlaff

Imperfect
atches

Let the computer find the differences between two similar

A
files via a byte-by-byte comparison.

II programmers occasionally pares the files byte by byte and displays
need help determining which the differences on screen. If no dUTerences
version of a program file Is the exist. Compare ends with the message
latest. Though you can make "FlIes are Identical:'
byle·by·byte comparisons of

memory blocks In Basic, the process
might take hours. I've wrttten a utility for
the Model 4 that does the Job In seconds.

Compare Is an assembly-language util
ity running under TRSDOS B.x or Dosplu5
4. It checks the lengths of flies to deter·
mine if they are the same; if they are not.
the program announces that and quits. If
the lengths are equal. the program com
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Circle 357 on Reader service card.

Program Listing. Compare.

99109 ;COHPARE by John Ratzlaff 6-18-86
06110 IFile Compare Utility for Hodel 4 under TRSOOS 6. , and OOSPLUS IV
011120

;to use, type COMPARE filel file200130
99149 l(files must be the same length to be compared)
90150 ,
90160 SVC MACRO tNUM
00170 LD A, tNUH
00189 RST 28H
09190 ENOH
902eB ,
00210 llFSPEC EOU 'EH
90229 {lOS PLY EOU BAH
00230 {lKBD EOU •90249 llKE'i EOU 1
90250 {lGET EOU 3
00260 {lOPEN EOU 'BH
00270 @CLOSE EOU 'CH
00280 @HEX8 EOU 62H
00290 !:lIlEX16 EOU 63H
00300 {lERROR EOU lAH
00310 !:lEXIT EOU '"00320 PEOF EOU lCH
08HO ,
90349 ORG 3000H
09350 START PUSH HL lsave fspec p"
00369 LD IIL,MSGI lintro msg
99370 svC @DSPL'i
90)80 POP HL
00399 LD DE,FCBl
90400 SVC @FSPEC ;get filespec!
00419 JR Z,SKIPI
00428 IFERR LD HL,MSG2 l'Improper filespec'
90430 SVC @DSPL'i
09440 SVC @EXIT
9U58 SKIPI LD DE,FCa2
09460 SVC @F$PEC :get filespec2
09478 JR NZ,IFERR
09489 LD DE,FCBl
08490 LD HL,aUFFl
90599 LD B.B : LRL-256
00510 SVC @"OPEN lopen filel
09528 JR NZ,ERROR
00530 LD DE,FCa2
00548 LD HL,aUFF2
005S'B SVC @OPEN lopen fUe2
09568 JR Z,CKLEN
08570 PUSH Ar ;save error t
09580 LD OE,FCBl
00590 SVC @CLOSE :close filel
09600 POP Ar
09619 JR ERROR :display error ."
88620 CKLEN LD IX,Fcal
00630 LD IY, FCa2
00640 LD A, (IX+OCII) ;get 10 byte of filel length
0116511 CP (I"{+OCH) ;compare wi 10 byte o( file2 length
00660 JR NZ, LNERR ,not same--error
00679 LD A, (IX+90H) lrepeat for hi byte
00680 CP ( I'i+OOH)
00690 JR NZ,LNERR
00790 LD A, (Ix+8) ;repeat fo, EOF byte
00710 CP (!'i+8)
00720 JR Z,MLOOP
00730 LNERR LD A.l
00740 LD (FLAG) ,A Iflag difference
08750 LD HL,HSGJ I 'files not same lengthl'
90760 JR DONE lend
00770 HLOOP LD DE,FCBl
99780 SVC @GET 1get char from filel
00790 JR NZ, ERRORI
119800 LD C.A I transfer char to C
00810 LD DE,FCa2

LLsllng contInued

PROTEUS'W, the 'Siamese' Buffer.
It is a Data Switch with buffer on
both ports. Switch manually or via
software. Saves time, space and
money. Or ask
about our MAC
MASTER line
of Universal
Buffers and
Printer Controllers (serial or parallel
up to 1 MEG).
PROTEUS 64 K·199.00

256 K·299.00 Shipping $4.00.
Of course we have Data Switches,
serial/parallel, 2 way, 4 way, crossed
etc., at most competitive prices (all
lines switched).

14250 NW. Science Park Drive
Portland, Oregon 97229 Telex 4949559

Dealer IDqulrt.. welcome.

Climpuler
FrieDds®

Order Toll Free.
Call or write for free brochure.

1-800-547-3303
In Oregon 503·626·2291 (24 hour line)

MAC THE RIPPER. Our newest, original
and welcome printer companion. Pulls off
paper perforations and tears the sheets
apart. Takes little space and will pay for
itself almost immediately in saved time and
tedium. Ask for brochure. Introductory
Price $299.00. Shipping $10.00.

MERCURY MODEM. Really 100%
Hayes' Cempatible. 30011200 baud.
speaker, full status light display
and 2 years warranty. Includes

QUICK LINK,
easiest and
most reliable
CemmsSoft·
ware (available
for IBM PC or

Macintosh). $205.00 Shipping $4.00.
'Hayes is a trademark of Hayes Microproducu..

A Christmas gift?
Choose from the following
COMPUTER FRIENDS win
ners. SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
OFFER. Buy one item and get
15% discount on any other
item or supply accessory.

MAC INKER'", Automatic
Ribbon Re-inker. Re·ink any fabric
or spool fabric ribbon for less than 5
cents. Over 70.000 in the field and

we support
ALL printers.
Universal
Cartridge or
Universal Spool
MACINKER

$68.50. Dedicated Imagewriter or
Epson $42,00. We have cartridges
re-inkable in 10 colors. Ask for your
printer type or for complete listing.
Bottle ink $3.00/each. ShippingS3.00.

byte Is read from the second file.
When the utility reaches the end of the

files, it closes them and checks th"e flag
location to see if it is still zero. If it is. the
program displays the "Files are identical"
message. If a dffference is found between
the files, Compare changes the flag byte to
1. If an error occurs (other than "Past
EOF"), the routine closes both files and
uses the @ERROR SVC to display the er·
ror and return to DOS.•

You can write to John Ratzlaff at 75
Academy Drlue. Carydler, NC 28715. En
close a self-addressed. stamped enuelope
for a reply. You can also contact him on
CompuSerue 173125.746).

r;:. '::~lr.lJtlllt~ ~ JoM IIltrlllf

;t::'~ aael e.,t. 4r 'OP ."~t-::~~ ee91 S'lit. 59 '" '"~';:'~ aaal B~t. 51 ." '"It::" aael ht.52 '" '".'::'1 ilaal S'lit. 53 '" '"'t::-~ eaar ht.54 '1 " U
"::" aeat B'lIt. 55 <D" '"'.::, J eea2 S'lit. 87 '" ,,"
:,::-, aUt Btt. ~r, ... ,,"
:'::'1 aea, S'litt E6 'Al '":,::-, aaa: litt. 91 'AI '".t::-' ilaa: t'llt. 1i1 "'. ".:,::-, aea4 S,t, 4E ", ~,

:,::-, ue. htt 4~ ". ~,

:,:;-, aea. S,tt ail '" '":,::-, cee' s,!. as ,.. la'·t::-, eaa~ S'll!' t'l " , p
:,::-, ae~~ 5'l1t. 1'2 ". ~ ,
-.,::, ;,"_

Photo. Compartson of differing bytes In
two flIes of equal length.
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START
' •• File

•BA"
'Pile Compare Utility by John Ratzlaff'
BAH
BD"
'Improper filespec'
BD"
' ••• Files are not same length I ••• '

'D', (aborted) ,
'D'
' •• Files are identicol .*'
'D'
'Record '
'xxxx Byte
'XX '
'XX
'C -
'XX
'c'
'D'
32
32
256
256

ENHANCE
YOUR

TANDY
The Full House will expand
your Tandy 1000 to its full
I/O and memory configur
ation for only S315.

Features:
2 parallel ports (centronics)
2 serial ports (RS232)
Real Time clock/calendar
Memory, up to 512K
DMA Controller

The Full House is actually a
combination of two boards
that can be joined into one.
You have the option of buy
ing either the I/O or memory
section first and later com
bining the two without
using an additional slot.
Each can also be used
separately.

Full House 1/0 S170
Full House Memory (256K) S130
Full House Memory (512K) $ 165
Full House Comb;nat;on $315

(512K)
ShJpptng &: Handling $6

Dealer inquiries
welcome.

MasterchargeNisa accepted.

To order, in California call:
800626-9541 ext. 1131

Elsewhere:
800452-4445 ext. 1131

Call now to get the value
and flexibility that nobody
else offers.

SJS Engineering
P.O. Box 998

Milbrae, CA 94030·

Circle 297 on Reader servIce card.
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LIsting contInued

88829
89838
89848
08859
eB869
S9879
0e888
09898
08980
iH1919
BB929
e8938
ee949 PAUSE
ee9se
88968
eB970 ABORT
88988
e999B ERROR
BlIHHI
81019
BIB2e ERRORl
81838
lHB48
81058 FLAG
819611
US7S
91988
BHl9S DONE
81188 SKIP2
IiHUB
91128 C2ERR
81138
91148
81159
81168 CLOSE
11179
91180
81198
iI128B
1Jl2Hl NOTSAM
91229
Bl2Je
91249
81258
B1268
e127lJ
91280
91299
Bl3e9
81319
Bl328
91338
lHHB
81359
91369
81379
91388
81399
B1498
81419
81428
81438
B1U9
91459
81469 CIlECK
1114711
814ail
nUB
lIlSIHJ
91519 REPL
1115211
ill5311 BYTE
1115411 HSGI
ill5511
1115611
1115711
1ll58il HSG2
1115911
ill6ilil HSG3
ill 6 111
ill6211 HSG4
ill 6311
ill6411 HSG5
ill6511
ill6611 HSG6
ill6711 HEXI
1116811 HEX2
1116911 HEX3
ill7ilil CHRI
1117111 HEX4
111728 CUR2
1117311
ill7411 FCBl
ill7511 FCB2
ill7611 BUFF1
1117711 BUFF2
ill7811
ill 79 II
ill 8118

SVC
JR
CP
CALL
LD
INC
SVC
JR
CP
JR
CP
JR
SVC
CP
JR
LD
JR
SET
LD
SVC
CP
JR
LD
EQU
OR
JR
LD
SVC
CALL
SVC
PUSH
CALL
POP
JR
LO
SVC
LD
SVC
RET
PUSH
LD
LD
SVC
CALL
LD
PDP
LD
SVC
CALL
LD
LD
LD
LD
LD
SVC
LD
LD
LD
SVC
LD
SVC
LD
LD
RET
LD
CP
JR
CP
RET
LD
RET
OEFB
OEPB
OEFH
OEPB
OEFB
OEFH
OEFB
OEFM
OEFB
OEFH
OEFB
OEFH
OEFB
OEFH
OEFH
OEFH
OEFM
OEFM
OEFM
OEFM
OEFB
OEFS
OEPS
OEFS
OEFS

END
OEt'H

@GET
NZ,C2ERR
C
NZ,NOTSAM
HL,BYTE
(HL)
@KBD
NZ,MLOOP

'"Z,ABORT

NZ,MLOOP
@KEY

""NZ,HLOOP
HL,MSG4
DONE
6,A
C,A
@ERROR
PEOF
NZ,C2ERR
A, •
,-I
A
liZ, SKIP2
HL,MSG5
@OSPLY
CLOSE
@EXIT
AP
CLOSE
Af
ERROR
OE,FCBI
@CLOSE
DE,Fca2
@CLOSE

BC
C,A
HL,HEX4
@HEX8
CllECK
(CHR2) ,A
BC
HL,HEX3
@HEX8
CHECK
(CI:IRl) ,A
IY,PCBl
E, (IY+IlAH)
0, (IY+ilBH)
HL,HEXI
@HEX16
A, (BYTE)
C,A
HL,HEX2
@HEX8
HL,HSG6
@OSPLY
A, I
(FLAG),A

C,REPL

""C
A, '.'

Iget char from file2

I~ompare with char from filel
Inot same--display each

lincrement byte counter
lcheck keyboard
lno key--get next byte
l<break>?

I <space>?
lignore anything else
Iwait for key
I<break>?
lif not, continue compare
I 'aborted'

Inormal error msg
lerrfinC
Ireturn to DOS after error display
lattempted to read past EaF?
Ino--close them both, display error

; 'Files are ident icol'

;close both files
lend
Isave er ror f
Iclose both files

Iclose filel

lclose fUe2

Isave char from filel
Ichar from file2 now in C
lpoint to buffer for char2
Iconvert to ASCII
;make sure it is displayable

Iretrieve charI
IPoint to buffer for charI
lconvert to ASCII

1get next
I record number

Iconvert record f to ASCII
Iget byte counter

Iconvert to ASCII

ldisplay difference

lflag difference

Icontrol code?
,if so, replace with
I above ASCI 11
Ino--Ieave it
I replace it

End
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Circle 378 on Reader service card.

Tandy is Dan~~ .until you want MORE!
USER INSTALLABLE BOARDS FOR TANDY 1000/3000
MEMORY EXPANSION

Model WOO provides DMA and additional 256K or memory bringing your 128K Tandy WOO to
384K or 640K. Clock calendar with 20 year battery is optional.

DISTRIBUTOR PRICES
2002 256K-$I09 2003 512-$149 2002 2003

$ 65 $ 89
Free clock $49 value with any
memory expansion or multifunction
ModelloooEX speeds up computer by adding DMA and an additional 256K or 384K of memory,
bringing your 256K Tandy 1000EX to 512 or 640K. Clock calendar with 20 year battery is optional.
2025 256K-$99 2026 348K-$1I9 2025 2026

$ 59 $ 71
Model 1000SX additional 256K of memory bringing your 384K Tandy 1000SX to 640K. Clock
calendar with 20 year battery is optional.
2006 256K-$129 2006

$77
Mode1300HL & HD additional128K of memory bringing your 512K Tandy 3000HL & HD 640K
plus 0.5 Meg extended memory or alternating a full I Meg of extended memory.

MUITIFUNCflON
Model 1000 provides DMA and an additional512K of memory bringing
your 128K Tandy 1000 top 640K, serial port, RAM disk and print spool
software. Clock calendar is optional.
2008 512K-$249 2008

$149
Model 1000SX additional 256K of memory, bringing your
384K Tandy 1000SX to 640K, serial port, RAM disk
and print spool software.
Clock calendar with 20 year batter is optional.
2027 256K-$199 2027

$119
ModelloooSX, 1000EX and 3000 one serial and one parallel port. Second
serial port and clock canendar with 20 year battery are optional.
2028 I serial for ModelloooSX + loooEX-$99 2030 2nd serial-$49
2029 I serial for Model 3000HL -$149 2031 2nd serial-$79

As Always...

It's another

I lJ(:I(I:I~130~~I~I)
§ r§ 235 Santa Ana Court· Sunnyvale, CA 94086 • (800) 233·6874 (CA) • (800) 222-4920

ZUCKERBOARD is registered trademark or Advanced Transducer Devices Inc.

Tandy 1000/3000 are Tradamark8 of Radio Shack, a Dlvl810n of Tandy Corporation.

"11 pricrs MlbJl:i:tlochonge "'lthout "otic.. due 10 f1uetualions lr1lhe chip markel.
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The Tandy Model4D
with DeskMate.

Only $1199.
It runs hundreds of programs...

and your first six are on us.

Monthly Calendar with
Current Date Highlighted

Appointment
Calendar and
Event Reminder

Menu of Files in
Six Different
Applications

Quick Reference
of Commands



Ready to use the minute
you put it on your desk

The Tandy Model 40
(#26-1070) is the perfect
desktop computer for busy
managers, professionals, edu
cators, and home users. The
Model 40 even comes with
valuable DeskMate software
on diskette, featuring the ap
plications today's computer
user wants most.

Plus, because a huge soft
ware library is available, the
Model 40 can be used for
forecasting, word processing,
database management, educa
tion, and for thousands of
other applications.

WORKSHEET Lets lou Set Up a Budget
.md Ask "''''hat If . .. ?" Questions

Get the DeskMate®
advantage!

DeskMate puts your Model
40 to work right from day one
with word processing, spread
sheet analysis, electronic fil
ing, telecommunications an.d
electronic mail. DeskMate IS

extremely user-friendly, using
the same commands through
out the programs. Each day
you'll be greeted by a menu
that displays a calendar, ap
pointment schedule and a list
of your files. ,
TEXT. Word processing made
simple. Control-key editing
features make it easy to com
pose and edit text right on the
screen. Then print correction
free copies as often as you
wish with an optional printer.

WORKSHEET. This elec
tronic spreadsheet features

"plain-English" entries to
make complex calculations.
View countless "What if ... ?"
situations in seconds. You can
print all or a portion of your
spreadsheet. It's perfect for
everything from personal fi
nance to marketing.
FILER. Create a name-and
address file, small inventory
list, recipe file, and more.
Simple commands let you cre
ate and lind files easily. You
can sort files by one or more
fields and print your files in
any order you wish. Keep all
your important information at
your finger tips.
TELECOM. By adding a tele
phone modem, DeskMate lets
you communicate with a host
computer, information service,
or another terminal. Informa
tion you receive can be
printed or stored on diskette.
You c'ln also send files to
other computers. TELECOM
will even dial the phone num
ber of anyone listed in
FILER-at the touch of a key.

TEXT Processing tets lou Compose
iwd Edit Letters ,wei Reports

CALENDAR. Set up an
agenda for a month, as well as
your daily appointment calen
dar. Finding, adding, and de
leting events is easy. And you
can also place events in an
alarm file that will sound an
alarm through the Model 40's
built-in speaker to remind you
of appointments.
MAIL. This program lets you
send and receive messages to
and from other DeskMate us
ers over the phone (telephone
modem required).

Self-contained
and expandable

The Model 40 is a stylish,
self-contained desktop unit
with a 12", built-in 80 X 24
display. The 40 comes with
64K of internal memory, plus
two built-in double-sided disk
drives for 736K of storage.

The Model 40 features
a built-in RS-232C serial
interface for communications
with other computers or
information selvices (requires
modem). A parallel printer
interface is also included. And
vou can expand with more
;nemory, one or more Ooppy
drives, and a hard disk.

FILER Program Lets }'t>u Set Up
a Hiwdy Name·.md·Address File

Come in today!
The Model 4D-a versatile,

expandable, a11-in-one desk
top computer at one low price.
Drop by your local Radio
Shack store or Computer
Center and see it today!

!ladleIhaeM
The Technology Store'·

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

r·······~Send me a free
• Model 40 brochure. •
•

Mail To: Radio Shack, DePt. 87-A-m I
300 One Tandy Center, Fort WOrlh. TX 76102

• N.m. •

Company •

• Aclclress _

• C;ty •

• Slale ZIP •
Telephone ..

••••••••
Price applies at Radio Shack Computer Cent.ers and at par·
licipating stores and dealers. OeskMaleJReglstered TM
Tandy Corporation.

Circle 75 on Reader service card.



UTILITY by Debbie Cooper

Hidden Attributes
Keep floppy- or hard-disk files private

by hiding them from the directory.

S ecure is a file-protection program
that lets you hide subdirectory files

on a floppy or hard disk. It changes a file's
attribute byte to hidden status so the file
can't be seen by the directory (OIR) com
mand-the same protection given the
BIOS (basic Input/output system) ROM
and operating-system files that are reo
qulred on all MS-DOS disks.

Hide-and-Seek
Type In and assemble Secure. When

you have an error-free EXE rue. type SE
CURE at the MS-DOS command prompt
and press the enter key. The program asks

if you want to hide or "unhlde" a subdi
rectory. Type H for hide or U for unhide.

At the next prompt. type in the name
of the subdirectory you want to protect
and press enler. Secure searches the root
(main) directory for the name and changes

System Requirements

Tandy 1000
liS-DOS

Eclltor/••aembler

Its me attribute to hidden status.
You can sUII look at the hidden subdi

rectory by Invoking the change.<firectory
command (CHOIR) with the exact spelUng
of the file name followed by the directory
command.

Once you've hidden the file. no one else
will know it exjsts. You can reverse its hid
den status by rerunning Secure. or leave
it there for regular use as long as you can
remember Its name.•

Contact Debbie Cooper at 2466 W.
13th Ave.. Vancouver. Brtttsh Columbia
V6K 2S8.

Program Listing. Secure.

;now
Iwas a name entered?
Icontinue if there is one
Igo end program

fname+2
;change attribute function
;set it
;for hidden attribute
; call dos
;go if it was successful
;access denied?
;go if so
;path not found?
Igo if so
lelse error occured
land continue
;access denied msg

; path not found
Idisplay function
Icall dos
land exit to "SDOS
,file has been hidden
;display function
Icall dos
land exit to "SDOS
routine
Iprompt for unhide
,display function
;call dos
lpoint to input buffer
,line input function
;call dos
;now IIltIke it an
;ASCJU string
;now
;was a name entered?
; go if bad one
,else just continue
;go exit program

fname+2
Ichange attribute function
;set it
Ifor nor~al attribute
Icall dos
Igo if attribute set ok
;else error occured
;file has been unhidden
;display function
I call dos
land exit to "SDOS

start

cont:

mov [fname+bx+2),B
cmp bx, BBh
jne cont
jmp exit
mov dx,offset
mov ah, 43h
mov al,81h
mov Clll:, 12h
int 2lh
jnc good

error: cmp alll:,S
je noacc
cmp ax, J
je nopath
lea dx,errl
jmp errS

noacc: lea dx,errla
jlllP err S

nopath: lea dx,errlb
errS: mov ah,B9h

int 2lh
jIlp elll:it
lea dx,lIIsg]
mov ah,19h
int 2lh
jlllp exit

tun-hide a hidden sub-directory
uhide: lea dlll:,lIIsg6

lI\OV ah,19h
int 2lh
IIIOV dx,offset fname
IllOV ah,lah
int 2lh
IDOV bl, fname+ 1
mov bh,l
IIlOV Ifnallle+bx+21,B
cmp bx,l
je nhide
j~p chide

nhide: jmp exit
chide: IIIOV dx,offset

mov ah,4Jh
mov al,'lh
IIlOV cx,IBh
int 2lh
jnc ghide
jmp error

ghide: lea dx,llIsg7
lIIOV ah,19h
int 21h
j/llp exit
endp
ends
eod

start
codesg

good:

Eo'

para 'data'
18 lmaximum • bytes allowed
? lactual • bytes entered
11 dup{B) ,Bub-dir name entered
Bdh,Bah,'No such sub-dir name foundl','$'
Bdh,lah,'AccesB denied error','$'
Bdh,Bah,'Path not found','$'
Bdh, Bah, 'Enter nallle of sub-dir to hide: ',' S'
Bdh, Bah, 'Select (H-hide, U-Unhide, E-exit : ',' $'
Idh,Bah,'Sub-dir has been hiddenl','$'
8dh,lah, 'Sub-dir has been returned to normal', '$'
8dh,lah, 'SECURE: A Sub-Dir Bide/Un-hide Utility'
'dh,lah, '<c> 1986 by Deborah L. Cooper', '$'
Bdh,'ah,'Enter name of sub-dir to un-hide: " 'S'
Idh,lah,'Sub-dir has been un-hidden','S'

stcksg
datug
fname

,SECURE.AS"
I <c> 1986 by Deborah L. Cooper
stcks9 segment para stack 'stack'

db 2S6 dup(8)
end a
segment
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
db
ends
seg~ent para 'code'
proc far ,Bet
push ds ,up
1II0r alii, alii Ireturn
push alii ,to
IIOV az,datasg ;dos
IIlOV ds,az ;for
1Il0V ea,ax ;later
assume cB:codeBg,ds:datasg,es:datasg,ss:stcksg
lea dz,lugS ;copyright notice
-.ov ah,89h ;display function
int 21h Icall dos
lea dx,.sg2 ;point to IIlf!nu selection IIsg
IIlOV ah,lil9h ,display function
lnt 2lh ; call dos
IlOV ah, eBh ;wait for inkey
int Hih ; call bios
and al,Sfh ;Nke it uppercase
Clllp aI, 'H' ;hide a sub-directory?
je hide Igo if so
Clllp aI, 'u' ;un-hide a sub-directory?
je uhide ;go if so
Clllp aI, 'E' ,ezit progralll?
je exit ;90 if so
jlllp llIenu ,back if not valid
1lI0V ah,4ch ,terlllinate process
int 2lh ,to return to "SDSO

;Hide a sub-directory so it cant be seen with the DIR command
hide: lea dlll,llIS9l ,prolllpt for directory name

mov ah,89h ,display function
int 21h ,call dos
mov dx,offset fname ,point to input buffer
mov ah,Bah ;line input function
int 2lh Icall ods
Il'IOV bl,fname+l ,now make it an
mov bh,B ;ASCIIZ string

exi t:

errl
erda
errlb
m8g1
1118g2
IIsg3
IIlsg4
WlsgS

I1sg6
11I897
datasg
codesg
start

lIIenu:
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"Rrep"are to attack your.toughest programming problems with 80 Micro's NUCLEAR SUBROUTINES!
-- ;",,--~, ~';;'·".~a"L",··,..e,;;~,r.·,,,,' "," '>('; ,';'. '_ . _.,

_ •• f '--. ~~~~' ...'I"'r.l'"-J.!-"J. .., I I '"'t. • ,

Battle Stations!
Battle Stations!
Asure-fire arsenal of more than 50 specially selected subroutines designed
to help you-pro or beginner-write better Basic programs for the
Models I, III and 4/

Bring your periscope up and focus on NUCLEAR SUBROUTINES, a
hal, reN collection of the best Modell, III and 4 subroutines ever pub
lished in 80 Micro, many never before p.1tiished on dsk!

From &;foiling to graphics, _.. screen harding to SOlting, you'. write
the smoothest run~ng programs ever, REGARDLESS OF YOUR
LEVEL OF SKILL! Here on this atomic-powered "nippy" dsk are lITer
ally dozens of the neatest subroutines in every size and shape. Some
are in Basic, ready for merging with your own programs. Others are in
machine language, to be loaded from DOS and called by Basic. Either
way, your Basic programs wil never be the same again!

Modell & III programs are on one side, and Model 4 programs on
the cAller. Documentation is rigu on the disIt Just bOO up NUCLEAR
SUBROUTINES, and you're set for unparalleled programming power!
Space is too tight to list them all, but here's asampling of what awaITs
you on this orrein-a-1ffelime disk, divided into six major categories:

MATHEMATICS
Double Prooson-Make your Basic programs more accurate I'o1th rou·
tines that calculate values with up to 16 sgnificant digrrs.
Calculator-A two line calculator that gives you the four basic math 0p

erations in double precision and exponentiation in single precision.
Random Number Generator-Enter fractions as input. wtlich are con
verted to decimal values for computation. and output as fractions.

AND MOREl ...

-----------------------I
I YES! I want to get 80 Micro's NUCLEAR SUBROUTINES
I working on my Model I, III and Model 4 programming proj-
I eels! Please send my disk at $21.45 for more than 50 subrou·
I tines, specially seleeted by the programming pros at 80 Micro!I 0 Payment enclosed 0 AMEX 0 Visa 0 MC

I
I Card# Exp. Date
I
I Signature

I
I Name (print)

II Address

I Crry Slate Zip

I Mall to: LOAD 80 • Elm 51. • Pet8ltlorough, NH 03458
In:iJOeS~ & I\¥d.Ilg foegn aI1TIal aoo 51!Kl per «rn

I MooeIsI .... at'(l4we~~olRm9'ta::fl..advtsJcwlolTM'OyCoo> 1-87NS

1 -_-----------------

SCROLL
Horizontal Scr"I-Scr"ls messages horizontally across the ocreen.
Window Scr"J-Reserves a I)ock portion of Ihe ocreen (the window) in
which information can be viewed, moving new information into the ".Vin-
dow and shuffii1g the "d out.

SCREEN
Screen Border-Draw a border around your ocreen.
Screen Locator-Use PEEKs and POKEs to locate ocreen posions
wtlen speed is a necessity.
Screen PRINT Use the arrow keys to move a nondestruclive cursor
wtliJe each PRINT location is displayed.
Screen Dump-Model WII graphics ocreen dump program for an Epson
MX-80 with Graftrax Plus or an RX-80.
Screen Fill-Fill the ocreen in assorted ways to create the effect you de-
sire.
Screen Save and Reslore-Save and reslore the ocreen contenls wtlen-
ever you wish.
Screen Invert-Reverse the content of your Modell or III ocreen.

AND MORE...

SORTS
VisiCaic Son-Son alpha or numeric data in a&:ending order, and nu·
meric data in descending order.
Model 4 Son-A lightening-fa~ ~ring sor1 for Model 4 Basic that has the
feature of Model III Basic's CMD "0".

PLUS MANY MOREl ...

GRAPHICS
Uooraded Graohics-Add the Pcinl, Sal and Reset commands to
Model 4 Basic.
Better Grapl1ics-Run Model Iml Basic graphics up to eighl times faster
than normal usng the LSET and RSET commands.

AND MANY OTHERSI ...

GENERAL USE
Input Routine-A user input routine.
Menu Routine-Add some life 10 your menus witI1 this routine.
Pffint Routine-Draw any shape on your Modell or III ocreen and fill rr in
witI1 a touch of the space bar.
Sound-Enharced sound lor the Model 4.
IIbrd Processor-A \WO line word processor.

PLUS MORE, MORE, MOREl

Can(i«e /he COOpexl or card and maJ today.
£); for i'lrntdIe &nt'e, cw. JDU RIfE14DNf1"73
(in NH, ritJll·924-9471) and charge I to your aedt card!



S A V E 4 8 % R G H T Now

'1 have found something in almost every issue that
has been worth the price of the subscription. I am

amazed at the broad spectrum of the technical
articles you pubBsh, with ample material for both

novice and advanced programmer."

Roger L. Holstege . .. MD

.. F()r ('\en qUicker sen:lce. "S" CALL TOLL FREE
(·800-258-5473 (Ill :\11, d".1 1·!l2Hl·l7l) "nd (""'lie
It (0 }Ollr C1edil Colld!

THE MOST WIDELY

READ MAGAZINE IN

ITS FJELD
80 Micro is the most widely read mag·
azine servingTandy users today, with
the largest editorial staff in its field.
It's the oldest and most authoritative,
100, so you know you can trust the
help and advice you find in every
issue.

-----_...--...---

YES, I want to add the value of SO Mkro
every Issue. Enter my no-risk subscription for 12
monthly issues at the Introductory Rate of just
$24.97! I save a full 48% off the newsstand price!

o Payment enclosed 0 Bill me

Cly SIal. Zip

Canada and Mex>co, $27.97. Fo<eogn ..,rlace $44.97. 1 )'60" ortt,
For8IQn 8ItlTlaiI. $79.97. us funds drawn on us bank. Pease Blew
6-8 weeks lot del"",,,. 371 B8

80 Micro. Box 98\ • Farmingdale, NY 11737

START SAVING Now
WITH 48% OFF THE
COVER PRICE!

Yes it's true. You don't even have to wait for your first issue
10 start saving with 80 Micro!Just use the coupon below or
return the postpaid card opposite and you'll start receiving
80 Micro every month at a full 48% off the Newsstand Rate.
Ifyau're ever dissatisftd,for any retI.lOII, yau'll be rtimbuntdfor
all un-delivertd issues. GUllI'II1IJftd!So do it now. And get 80
Micro's value working for you, every month from now on!
• lRS-SO IS 8 tractonwX a Radio Shaci<, a ctv\9Ion 01 Tandy Corp,

--------------I
I
I
I
I Nane (f'Ioase PrrI)

I Add<os>

I
I
I
I

._=-=BO
micro

----...-
And with 6 to 12 new programs
for your Tandy computer in every
i ue, you too will find something
each month that's worth the low
cost ofyour subscription!Just type
them in, and they're yours. Spread·
sheets, word processors, all kinds
of home, business and personal
applications, plus helpful utilities
that make all your programs eas·
ier to write, debug and use.

HARDWARE & SoFTWARE REvIEWS
Avoid even one chancey hardware purchase, and you've
saved enough to repay years of80 Micro subscriptions!
You'll save yourself a bunch of time and hassle, too, with 80
Micro checking out new software for you. Zero in on pro·
grams and products you want and skip the clunkers.

VAWABLE HARDWARE
PROJECTS
Want more value? How about 80
Micro's money saving Iwdware projects you build your·
self. .. or our frequent patches and enbancemeuts that
make commercial software programs even better.

PROGRAMMING TECHNIOUES &
TUTORIALS
You'll add to the value of your computer and get more out
ofevery hour you spend computing with expert guidance
from 80 Micro's programming techniques that help you
streamline and improve programs. In addition, 80 Micro's
step-by·step tutorials keep you ahead of today's fast·moving
technologies like nothing else.



UTILITY

Set Drive Zero Free
Gain an extra drive-without paying for it.

by Don 0, Coffin

Usllng 3 C'Orlflmu::d

T RSDOS B.x 15 a powerful operating
system that unfortunately ties up

most of drive zero. Owners of the Mode14.
4P, and 40 wtth l28K of RAM can use
Memdisk to create a pseudo-drive in ex
tended memory. partially offsetting the
loss of memory space. but If they could
make Memdlsk handle every system task.
drive zero would be totally free.

Memdos, myJ0b-controllanguage (JeLl
utility containing a dozen TRSOOS com·
mands. neatly turns the trick. It provides
the convenience of an extra drive without
the expense of a peripheral.

The Mechanics of Memory
Memdos (Program Listing 1) has sev

eral advantages over the alternative
method of loading selected system flles
into high memory with the System com
mand (Sysres:::: 0). Even a minimal sys
tem residing there cuts down on the
memory available for application pro
grams and Basic. Moreover, Format,
Backup, and most of the TRSDOS library
commands are unavailable tn Sysres con
figurations unless you put them on a disk
in drive zero.

Although you can transfer data files to
Memdlsk and access them instantly, you
must copy ntes modified In memory to a
real disk before turning off the machine. It
Is Impossible to do a fast. mlrror·image
backup to or from Memdlsk because Mem
disk's cylinder count (13) differs from that
of the real drives. Any backup by class reo
quires a system disk in drive zero, and you
can't use the Backup command's X pa.
rameter. Worst of all. you'll lose Memdlsk
data if the the system crashes before
you've backed up the Memdlsk files. The
upshot is that Memdlsk, while useful on
the l28K Model 4, sUll doesn't completely
compensate you for dedicating the full·
featured drive zero to TRSDOS.

1881
System Requirements

Model 4/4P/4D
128KRAM
TRSVOS6

Dla" Baale and Scripalt (optional)

Program Listing 1. Memdos.

JCL Progra~ MEMDOS installs "EHDISK in extended ~emory, transfers
syste~ files and utilities (FORHAT, BACKUP, and CONY) to "EHDISK,
and redefines "E"DISK as write-protected syste~ Drive D.

SYSTEH (DRIVE_2,DRIYER_·HEHDISK·)
o
o,
BACIWP /SYS:B :2 (5)
PURGE SYSB:2 (S,O.. N)
PURGE SYS8:2 (S,O-N)
PURGE SYS13:2 (S,O-NI
BACKUP BACKUP:B :2 (I)
BAC!CUP FORHAT: 8 : 2 (I I
BACKUP CONy:e :2
SYSTEH (DRIYE-2,WP)
DUI :2 (S,I,A-N)

TRSDOS 6.x is now installed in extended memory (MEHDIS!C).
BACKUP, FORHAT, CONY, and DEBUG utilities are included.
BASIC, SPOOL, FORHS, and SYSTEH are not available.

... The 5yste/ll disk can be rellloved from Drive II (now Drive 2) .
••• If BASIC is needed, load it before relllovin9 the systelll disk,
••• and execute TRSDOS commands from BASIC using SYSTEM ·Command·.
••• Both Drives I and 2 lIlay contain non-systelll disks at all times .

•••• Ignore any ·Job aborted- message appearing below,
SYSTEM (SYSTEH-2)

Program Llsttng 2. Membasfc.

JCL Progra~ "EHBASIC installs "EHDISK in extended memory, transfers
••• sY5te~ files, and BASIC to HEHDISK, and redefines "[HDISK
••• as write-protected systelll Drive 8.

SYSTEM (ORIYE_2,ORIVER_-HEHDISK-)
o
o,
BAC!CUP /SYS:8 :2 (5)
PURGE SYS8:2 (S,OaNI
PURGE SYSS:2 (S,O-N)
PURGE S¥S7:2 (S,OaN)
PURGE S¥S9:2 (S,O-N)
PURGE S¥S9:2 (S,O-N)
PURGE SYS13:2 (S,O"N)
BAC!CUP BASIC:8 :2 (I)
SYSTEM (ORIVe-2,WP)
DIR :2 (S,I,A-H)
••• TRSDOS 6.x is now installed in extended melllOry (MEHDISK),
••• along with disk BASIC.
••• BACKUP, FORHAT and Libraries Band C are not available •
••• The sYGte~ disk can be removed fro~ Drive e (now Drive 2).
• •• Both Drives I and 2 lIlay contain non-systelll disks .

.••• Ignore any -Job aborted- ~essage appearing belOW.
SYSTEH {SYSTEH-21

Program Listing 3. Memscrtp.
JCL Program MEHSCRIP installs HEMDISK in extended memory,

••• transfers system files, BACKUP, SPOOL, and SCRIPSIT to MBMDISK,
••• and write-protects and redefines MEHDISK as system Drive D.

SYSTEH (DRIVE-2,DRIVER--"EHDISK-)
o
o,
BACKUP /SYS:8 :2 (S)
PURGE SYS8:2 (S,O-N)
PURGE SYSS:2 (S,OmH)
PURGE SYS7:2 (S,OaN)
PURGE SYS9:2 (S,O-H)
PURGE SYS13:2 (S,O-N)
BACKUP BACKUP:8 :2 III
BACKUP SCRIPSIT:e :2
SYSTEH (DRIVE-2,WP)
DIR :2 (S,I,A-H)

End
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Baslc/CMD IP 85 22.5K Model 4 Disk Basic
Baslc/OVI IP 11 3.0K Basic overlay
SYS4/SYS SIP 6 1.5K Error-message dictionary
SYS6/SYS SIP 50 13.5K Library A (disk-file handling)
• SIP 60 18.0K Minimum system configuration

Backup/CMD IP 26 7.5K Full or partial disk backup
SCripslUCMD 40 1O.5K Tandy's word processor
SYS4/SYS SIP 6 1.5K Error-message dictionary
SYSB/SYS SIP 50 13.5K Library A (dlsk·file handling)
SYSB/SYS SIP 37 1O.5K Library C (Spool. Forms. System)
• SIP 60 18.0K Minimum system configuration

Backup/CMD IP 26 7.5K Full or partla1 disk backup
CONV/CMD P ·7 3.0K Reformals TRSDOS 1.3 files

to6.x
FormatlCMD IP 18 4.5K Formats blank disks to order
SYS4/SYS SIP 6 1.5K Error-message dictionary
SYSS/SYS SIP 6 1.5K TRSDOS Debug utility
SYSB/SYS SIP SO 13.5K Library A (disk-file handling)
SYS7/SYS SIP 26 7.5K Library B (Free. Dump. Purge)
SYS9/SYS SIP 3 1.5K Extended Debug commands
BooUSYS· SIP 16 4.5K Tandy says this one must stay
DlR/SYS' SIP 18 4.5K System directory-always

required
SYSIISYS· SIP 6 1.5K TRSOOS command

Interpreter
SYS2/SYS' SIP 6 1.5K Opens and InJtializes disk files
SYS3/SYS' SIP 4 1.5K Gets file names: closes files
SYSIO/SYS' SIP 2 1.5K File-removal procedures
SYS11ISYS' SIP 4 1.5K JCL execution-must stay
SYSI2ISYS' SIP 4 1.5K Processes directory: scans

memory

Brain Surgery
The system (SYS) files on a TRSDOS

6.2 disk amount to 61.5K (earlier TRSDOS
B.x versions might take slightly less).
Since a Memdisk drive can prOVide 63K of
storage. the enUre TRSDOS operating sys
tem-not Just a skimpy version-should
fit there. Format and Backup. two Indis
pensable utility programs. aren't SYS files
and require another 12K. If you want to
Include them. you must first remove little
used but memory-greedy system ftles
from Memdlsk with the Purge command.

The first file to purge Is SYSO (6KI. the
resident portion of TRSDQS. SYSO Is al·
ways loaded Into low memory when you
boot up the system disk and stays there
until you tum off or reset the machine.
You can also purge SYS13 (1.5KJ. an
empty me reserved for programmers.

This leaves SYS6 (13.5K). SYS7 (7.5K).
and SYS8 (1O.5K). which contain TRS·
DOS libraries A. B. and C. All the com
mands needed for normal file handling are
In library A. Vou can eliminate library B or
C. or both. to make enough room In Mem
disk for utility programs. Other SYS files
you can eliminate are SYS4. SYS5. and
SYS9 (1.5K each). which prOVide the op
tional system-error messages. regular De
bug. and extended Debug. respectively.

The trick now Is to fool the Model 4 into
thinking that Memdlsk Is really drive zero
and that this pseud<rdrive contains a sys
tem disk. Listing I does this by creating
pseudo-drive 2 with the Memdisk pro
gram. backing up system files to the Mem
disk drive. and Issuing the System com
mand (System = 2).

Here's a guided tour through Memdos:
1. Memdisk Is Installed In both banks of
extended memory (allocation D). creating
and fonnatting pseud<rdrive 2 (13 cyltn·
ders. double density) with 63K of storage.
2. System files are copied from drive zero
to pseud<rdrive 2 using backup by class.
3. System files SYSO (resident portion).
SYS8 (library CI. and SYSI3 (blank file)
are purged from pseud<rdrive 2 to make
room for selected utilities.
4. Utility files FormaUCMD. Backup/CMD.
and CONV/CMD are copied from the sys
tem disk to pseudo·drlve 2 with the
Backup command.
5. A directory of the final Memdos on
pseud<rdrive 2 Is displayed (optional).
6. Pseud<rdrive 2 Is wrlte-protected to pre
vent accidental erasing of Memdlsk sys
tem files (optional).
7. Pseudo-drive 2 is redefined as system
pseudo-drive zero (the original drive zero
becomes drive 2 and drive lis unchanged).

After setting up Memdos. remove the
system disk from drive zero and see what
it's like to use all lBOK on each of your
built·in drives. You can use Format.
Backup. CONY. and all the TRSDOS 6
commands In Memdos as long as you
leave the power on and do not reboot.
With a nonnal dual-drive Model 4. you can
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Ustlng 3 continued
.••• TRSDOS and SCRIPSIT are now installed in HEMDISK.
•••• BAClCUP (without FOR~IAT) utility is included •
•••• Library C commands (SPOOL, FORMS, and SYSTEM) are included.
•••• BASIC and Library B system commands are not available.
•••• The system disk can be removed from Drive e (now Drive 2) •
•••• Both Drives I and 2 may contain non-system disks.
•••• Ignore any ·Job aborted- message appearing below.
SYSTEM (SYSTEH-2)

Drive zero. Memdlsk. 14 cyUnders. double density. 4.5/63K free
Number of

FUeepee Attribute recorda FUe ebe Commente

Total RAM 58.5K
-These files must be part ofany operating system

Table 1. Memdos directory.

Drive zero. Memdisk. 14 cylinders. double density. 4.5/63K free
Number of

FUeepec Attribute recorde VUe ebe Comment.

Total RAM 58.5K
-These are the eight files marked with an asterisk (') in Table 1

Table 2. Membasic directory.

Drive zero. Memdisk. 14 cylinders. double density. 1.5/63K free
Number of

JI'tleepec Attribute recorde FUe ebe Commente

Total RAM 61.5K
'These are the eight files marked with an asterisk (-) In Table 1

Table 3. Memscrip directory.

end
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put an empty Model 4 data disk (TRSDOS
6.x format) In one drive and a fllled·to-the·
brim Model mdata disk (TRSDOS 1.3 for
mat) In the other. and use the CONV utility
In Memdos to translate and transfer every
Modellll Ille to the Model 4 disk.

That should convince you that having
a memory·resldent version of TRSDOS
JusUfies creating Memdos, which lets you
Install the system wtth a slngle Do com
mand. You can generate the JCL file with
the Build command or create It as a Scrip
sit ASCII file saved With the A parameter.
Regardless of how you create the flle. ex·
ecute It by typing DO = MEMDOS. To In
stall It automatically each time you boot
up the system disk. type AUTO
DO = MEMDOS.

After the final JCL command Is exe·
cuted. TRSDOS displays the message
"Job aborted." The error won't affect op
eration: It Is the result of moving drive
zero to Memdlsk from within a JCL me.
but the command executes properly be
fore the message is encountered. If the er
ror message bothers you. eliminate the
last command from the JCL. program and
execute It from TRSDOS Ready Instead.

EzploriDg Space
You can move freely between Disk Basic

and TRSDOS, or between Scrlpslt and
TRSDOS. with no system disk In drive
zero by using Membaslc (Program Listing
2) or Memscrip (Program Listing 3). Re
member that the Basic files for setting up
Membastc are already on your TRSDOS
6.x disk, and that you must have Scripslt
on your bootup disk to Install Memscrip.

Tables 1. 2. and 3 are annotated Mem
disk directories for the three memory-res
Ident operating systems I've descrtbed.
Note that Memscrtp Includes library C
(SYS9) Instead of B (SYS8). I designed It
that way because the commands In li
brary C (Forms. Setcom. Selld. Spool. Sys
gen. and System) are more useful for word
processing than the library B commands
(ATTRIB. Auto. Build. Create. Date. De
bug. Dump. Free. Purge. Time. and Ver
Ify). Similarly. you might Ond Memdos
more useful If It Includes library C Instead
of library B. especially If you frequently
use the System or Sysgen command. You
can easily change the JCL files to create a
customized operating system.

Any command rue can share Memdlsk
with a portion ofTRSOOS In the same man
ner, as Jong as the required modules occupy
63K or less. Bulletin-board and communJ
cations programs are good applications of
the technique because they leave more
space for downloading rues whlle perfonn
Ing the terminal operations qUickly In
Memdlsk and prtmary memory.•

Don O. Coflln is a research scientist
and has been a TRS-80 hobbyist since
1977. Contact him at 316 Cheryl Ave..
Los Alamos. NM 87544.

f/Iomtllly ..n bulln... thy• . .J

Do You Want A Real Warranty•• _
or will you setUe for a vague promise?

S ince 1977, we have sold Radio Shack merchandise In the city of
Grapevine. Texas. This will be significant for you only If (a) you want

a warranty which you can exercise easily, Ifnecessary and (b) the reassur
ance of our long tenn stability and business ethics.

When you buy a TandylRadlo Shack product from us the TandylRadlo
Shack limited warranty will accompany It and the warranty and service
wtll be available to you. In any Radio Shack owned store In the U.S.

We will NOT Install any foreign parts which might. and probably wI11. have
an adverse affect upon your warranty. We will assist you in obtaining local
support. should you experience difficulty. and will make an offer to buy
our-product-back- (hardware) If it dissatisfies you. within 30 days.

"We ship fast:' has always been our motto and If anyone Is offertng you a
lower price. we suggest you ask about the foreign parts (and warranty)
before closing the deal. We will "NOT meet-or-beat" a lower price so you
can be sure you have our best quote the first time. and our toll-free phone
lines (outside Texas) make the quote easy for you to get. from 9 a.m.-5
p.m. central time. Monday thru Friday. (-For a small handling charge)

ORDER INQUIRIES AND CUSTOMER SERVICE
(817) 481-SALE

COMPUTEa. DFW Comput8r Center

•
~. 326 Main Street
~ 1-.-+---1 Grapevine. TX 76051

~W Customer Service & in Texas

CENTER IZI (817)-481-SALEgam-5pm
central Time

~sTOLL FREE 1·800·433·SALE
80 Micro. January 1987 • 71
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You've Cot

~J TOTAlJ~CCESS
~ - ~ TO YOUR COMPUTER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE

"~ "R ~. NEEDS. CALL ROSE TODAY!ose

Complete with Manual

QUALITY DIIK DRIVEl
These drives are complete with power supply. cover and
external drive conneclOl. For TI'\S-80 Modell, Ill, 4, IBM
PC and others. All drives are Double Density and step at
6ms Ol less. SS means single head. OS is double head.
Specify white Ol silver color cover 10l no additional charge
Ol my beautilul new Stainless Steel cover lor only $9 ad
ditional. Add $5 per drive shipping unless otherwise spec'
ilied. All drives have a one year warranty on parts and
labor. Bare drives. that is. iust the drives themselves are
also available lor those 01 you whodon't need or want one
01 my power supplies.

COMPLETE 3.5" - 5.25" - 8"
DISK DRIVES

1ea. 40tk OS TEAC FO·35B in e dual case 157
2ea. 40tk OS TEAC FO-35B in a dual case. . 255
lea. 80tk OS TEAC FO-35F in a dual case 177
2ea. 80tk OS TEAC FO-35F in a dual case. . 285

ROSE GETS RIGHT!
NOW---ROSE'S
MOD 4 CP/M

$69

BARE 5.25" .& 8" DISK DRIVES
MI 14 s/lIAln;)ptr dllY!!

MlS10 53 Hprt' tau 1OI1~8" d1",es
2ea. SS TM84B-1E's in dual case with fan. .. $ 647
2ea. OS TM848·2E·s in dual case with fan. .697

Aerocomp "DOC' Really the best by tes!. . $ 99
Aerocomp "OOC" with LDOS . . 159
Aerocomp "DOC" with NEWOOS 80-v2.0 179

TRS-aO MODEL I
DOUBLE DENSITY CONTROLLERS
AddS3~

ORDER NOW!
TOLL-FREE

800·527·3582
Orders Only Please

Call in your order or write to us at the addreas
below. Texas residents call us at 214-634-3336
and deduct $2.00 from your order but you
should remind me 'cause sometimes I forget. If
you need technical information or service please
call the Texas number as the Toll Free lines are
just for ordars only. Prices are subject to change
without notice and are mail order only. I accept
AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTERCARD and VISA
and I will not charge your card until J ship your
goodies. You can send a check or a money
order. I also accept COD orders but they require
cash or a cashier's check upon delivery. If
shipping charges are not shown please call for
the correct amount. Add $5.00 handling charge
if your order is less than $50.00. Shipping
charges quoted in this ad ars for the lower 48
states only. Orders to Canadian address add
$20.00 to pay for doing all those papers for
customs. Texans add State Seles tax. No tax
collected on shipments outside of Texas. Bt
sure you know what you are buying.
SOFTWARE IS SOLO ON A REPLACEMENT
BASIS ONLY - NO REFUNDS. If it IS defective
call us for instructions. Please order from me
now-·I need the money and I will nc.. jack you
around. I reserve the right to charge up to a ten
percent restocking charge if you jack me around.
All merchandise carries the original manufac
turers' warranty and all repairs or adjustments
will be made by the manufacturer or his
designated representative.

NaXT DAY IHIPM.NTof Goods in Stock.

TOTAL ACCESS
2544 We.t Commerce Str_t
P.O. Box 223857
Delle., Texel 75212
214-834-3338

Rose has latched onto this slick version of CP/M 2.2 that allows you to
nun most of your favorite CP/M programs with ease. It even lets you read
and write other manufacturers' diSK formats. What could be nicer? They
are in stock ready for you to use and enjoy.

SPECIAL SOFTWARE DEALS =
WOrdSlar" 3.3 (Specify MM or R/S format)...... $ 19S
MailMerg8 , SpeIiStar4', Starindex~, all 3 for just 99
WOrdStar ProlessionallAbove 4 ProgamsJ 275
OataStar" Data Entry & Retrieval 125
ReponSta,@ Repon Generator. . 105
InfoStaT" Advanced DBMS (Above 2 Programs).. 195
dBASE 118 Complete With Disk Tutorial. 345
Super Utility Plus 3.2 by Kim Wan . . 59
CP/M 2.210l Model 4 by Monte Zuma ..... . 169
Turbo PASCAL by Bor Land. Requires CP/M 44
Turbo TOOlbox by Bor Land.. . 4S
Turbo TUTOR by Bor land.. . ... 3S
Pickles & Troul CP/M 2.2m fOlthe Model
2-12-16. Floppy Version .. 179
Same thing but the Radio Shack Hard Disk 219

TRS·80 SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
12" Green Camp. Monitor. Add $10 lor TTL 89
12" Amber Compo Monitor. Add $10 for TTL.. .84
16K 200 nsec RAM Guaranteed 1 year{8 chips) 9
64K 200 nsec RAM Guaranteed 1 year{8 chips) . . 19
64K RAM plus Genuine PAL for Model 4 29
256K 150 nsec RAM 1 yr guarantee 18 chips) 39

MEDIA & SUPPLIES
5" Oiskenes SSOO, liletime Guarantee. 10pk $ 16
5" Oiskenes OSOO.liletlme Guarantee. 10pk 19
5" Flipsort. holds 75 Olskene.s . . 16
a" Oiskenes SSOD. Uretlme Guarantee. 10pk. .. 24
8" Oiskened OSOO, Ufetime Guarantee. 10pk 29
8" Flipson. holds 50 Oisket1es .. . 22
5.25" or 8" Head Cleaning Kit. . 9
Lener Size 20 lb. TractOl Paper. 2900 sheets 25

CP/M & 80 COWMN
for your MODEL III
No need to buy a new computer when you
can use the Holmes VIC-SO modification
and get CP/M 2.2. 64K RAM and 80 column
video. This kit is easy to install and requires
no soldering. Even a dolt like you can can
end up with a complete 64K CP/M com
puter with an 80 column screen that is still
able to run all your existing Model III soft
ware. For the first time you will be able to
use CP/M programs that normal people do,
such as dBASE II and WordStar. The regular
price of this kit is $524. Now .Rose will get
you going for only .... !':~~.~~ ~.h.IPP!~9... $ 299

I'll ship you the Holmes deal above PLUS
WordStar 3.3 installed, complete with orig
nal manuals ready to run for only .... $ 399

......$99
.... 119

.. 99
.... 109

...... 129
.. 259

..... 333

. $127
..217

... 137
..257

. .. 157
........ 277

...... $147
.157

40lk SS Tandon TM100-1.
40tk OS Tandon TM100-2.....

40tk SS. Full Size. Tandon TM100·l .
40tk OS. Full Size. Tandon TM100-2
40tk SS. Hail-High. TEAC FOSS-A.
40lk OS. Hall-High. TEAC FOSS-B.
80tk OS. Hall-High. TEAC F055-F ..
8" SS. Thinlina. Tandon TM84a-1 E .
a" OS. Thinline. Tandqn TM848-2E ..

lea. 40tk SS TEAC FO·55A in dual case ..
2ea. 40tk SS TEAC FO-55A in dual case.
1ea. 40tk OS TEAC FO-55B in dual case...
2ea. 40tk OS TEAC FO·55B in dual case.
1ea. 80tk OS TEAC FO·55F in dual case.
2ea. BOtk OS TEAC FO-55F In dual case.

TRS-80 MODEL 11I/4
DISK DRIVE KITS
AddS8~jll!f\n

Internal drive kit complete with disk controller,
power supply, mounting brackets, cables and all
hardware plus step-by-step instructions. This kit
contains everything you need (except the Disk Op
erating System, drive and a screwdriver) to con
vert your cassene Model III or 4 to fast reliable
disk operation. Don't confuse this quality kit with
the high-priced ripofls. Thousands of satisfied
customers cannot be wrong. You can join them lor
only. . $ 189
Same as above but with 1-4Otk SS drive 289
Same as above but with 2·4Otk SS drives 388

OTHER DRIVE GOODIES
M1S71hi~

TRSDOS 1.3 DIsk & Manual for Model Ill. .. S 24
TRSDOS 2.3 DIsk & Manual for Modell. .24
TRSOOS 6.x Disk & Manual for Model 4 . . 34
LDOS for 1he Modell or III . . . 69
NEWDOS aD v2.0 for the Modell or III .99
2-drivc cable lor Modell/1ll/4 . . 24
2-dllve elltetnal cable for IBM PC .. ..40
4·drive cable for Modelt . . .... 34
Elltende' cable. 7"lon9 . ..... .. 9
5.25" powe' supply & encl.. while or silver. . .. 59
Salnless Steel Covers. . ... 12
8" power supply. fan & enclosure. beige. .149



UTILITY by Craig Chaiken

Remote Possibilities
Give yourself remote access to your Model III.

Program Listing. Remote/ASM.

Remote.access capability to an office
data base Is a common need among

professionals who often work at home.
Though you can buy commercial telecom
mun;callons packages that include this
capability. the cost might seem extrava
gant (f all you need is the host program.
For users who want remote access to data
bases on the Model Ill. my Remote pro
gram offers a cheaper soluUon.

Remote alters the keyboard and video
drivers on a Mooel III host computer. en
abling It to accept remote InpuUoulpul (YO)
via the RS·232 Interface. The program
runs under any Model III DOS and sup
ports the x-onlx-off protocol. (Under x-onJ
x-ofT protocol. pressing control-S pauses
data transmission while control'Q re
sumes It.) When connected to a remote
terminal running smart-terminal soft
ware. data-transmission rates of up to
9.600 baud are possible.

office and think you might want to access
the host from your remote terminal. Any
computer can serve as the remote termi
nal. as long as It is equipped with an RS
232 interface. smart-terminal software.
and a direct-eonnect cable for attaching a
modem. You also have the option of using
Remote to create a local·area network in
your office. In this case. attach the remote
tennlnal directly to the host computer us·
ing either a terminal-to-terminal cable or
a dlrcct-eonnect cable and a null modem.
If you plan to communicate with the host
over phone lines. set your modem to auto
answer mode.

Though most software packages will
run from the remote terminal. the follow
Ing types do not function properly:
• Programs that do not use keyboard and

video device-control blocks (DCBs) for 110.
Examples Include Scripslt. Vlslcalc. and
most video games.
• Basic programs that usc the Set. Reset.
Point. and Print@ keywords.
• Programs that produce sounds.
The only way to be sure Ifa software pack
age works Is to test it.

Once the remote terminal Is equipped.
load the smart-terminal package and Ini
tialize the RS-232 Interface to the same
settings as the host. If you're using a mo
dem. dial the host. You should then have
full access to the host computer..

Craig Chaiken is an instructor in the
University oj Harrjord's Department oj
Engineering. You can write to him at 32
Beverly Drive. Avon. CT 06001.

;Cet Local/No Local Paralll

1.151/1111 ('Ofllinut.'d

I/O disabled

; Reroute I/O

Example '1:
REHOTE
(Re~te 1/0 enabled, local
for security purposes)

BBBIB ; ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•••••• ', ••••:: Re~ote Control TRS-S8 (REHOTE/ASH, REHOTE/CHD)

by Craig Chaiken
BBB4B ;. This utility allows the TRS-B8 Hodel 111 or Hodel 4
B88S8 ;. (in Hodel 111 ~ode) to be controlled by a re~ote

8ee6B ;. ter~inal over an RS232 line. XON/XOFP protocol
8e878 ;. is supported.
B99U ••
89998 ;.

::~~: ;:
88128 ;.
89138 ;.
88148 ;. £xa~ple '2:
8BISe ;. REMOTE LOCAL
e8168 ;. (Relllote I/O enabled, local I/O enabled
98179 ;. allows local user and re~ote user to
98188 ;. interact)
88199 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

98288 ;-------------- CONSTANTS -------------------------------
08218 RSINIT EOU 08SAII
08229 CLS EOU lHCgll
BII23B PRINT EOU 021011
BB240 KEYDCB fOU 401611
1182S8 VIDDCB EOU 401EII
88268 HIHEH EOU 441111
08278 START EOU IIFFSBtl
OB28B CONTRL fOU 8EAII
BOUII DATA EOU OEBII
89389 XOFF EOU 17 ; CONTROL-S
B8 31 8 XON EOU 13 ; CONTROL-O
0032B .-------------- INSTALL NEW DRIVERS ---------------------
88338 ORC START
88348 LD A, (ilL)
88358 PUSII AF
88368 CALL CLS
88378 LD ilL, HESS
99388 CALL PRINT
89398 pop AF
88488 CP 'L'
U410 CALL NZ,NOLOC
89428 CALL Z,LOCAL
uno LD ilL, (KEYDCB)
88448 LD {PATCHI+ll,HL
884S0 LD ilL, NEWK£Y
89468 LD {IIEYDCB} ,HL
U470 LD ilL, (VIDDCBI
811488 LD {PATCH2+1I,IIL
89490 LD IIL,NEWVID
80508 LD (VIDDCB) ,HL

Ilml
System Requirements

Modelm
S2KRAM

A....mbly language
Editor/assembler

Terminal Lines
To Install the utility. type in and assem

ble RemoteJASM (see the Program Listing).
Remote assumes that the RS-232 Interface
Is initialized. If your terminal software re
quires another setting. use the TRSDOS
5etcom command or an equivalent R5
232 Initializing utility to set the proper
line conditions before running Remote.
Refer to your TRSOOS manual for syntax.

Typing REMOTE and then pressing the
enter key enables remote I/O (RS-232)
while disabling local I/O (keyboard and
video). thus ensurtng that your data re
mains secure when you access It from
home. Alternatively. you could type RE
MOTE LOCAL before pressing the enter
key. This enables remote UO while leaVing
local UO enabled as well. The latter option
is Intended to let you Interact with a local
user from a remote location.

Run Remote whenever you leave your
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TO ORDER BY PHONE CALL

End

, Protect Memory

;Initialize Rs232
;Disable Local I/O

;RET Opcode

;If Carry, Read Byte

;Support XON/XOFF

;Else Get Keyboard Byte
,RS232 Output
,Loop Till Transmit

Register Empty

,Transmit Character
,Display Character
;wait for XON (ctrl-Q)

HL,NEWKEY-l
(HIMEM) ,HL
RSINIT
AF
HL,DISABL
PRINT
A,9C9il
(PATCHl) ,A
(PATCH2) ,A
AF

HL,ENABLE ;local I/O Enabled mess
PRINT
MESSAGE AREA ---------------------------,.
'Remote I/O Enabled'
10
'Local I/O

"'Disabled'
10
13
'Enabled'
10
13
NEW I/O DRIVERS -------------------------
A, (CONTRL) ,RS232 Input

C,GETBYT
A
PATCH I
A, (DATA)
XOFF
Z,WAITX

,
A, (CONTRL)
6.A
Z,NEWVID
A.C
(DATA) ,A

•NEWKEY
XON
Z
WAITX

END START

NEWKEY IN
RLA
JR
XOR
JR

GETBYT IN
CP
JP
RET

PATCill JP
NEWVID IN

.'T
JR
LO
OUT

PATCH2 JP
WAITX CALL

CP
RET
JR

;--------------
MESS DEFB

DEFM
DEFB
DEFM
DEFB

DISABL OEFM
OEFB
DEFB

ENABLE DEFM
DEFB
DEPB

LO
LO
JP

NOLOC PUSH
LO
CALL
LO
LO
LO
PDP
RET

LOCAL LD
JP

;--------------

,-----------------------------~--------------------------

ListIng continued
885lB
Si528
88538
Si548
88559
99568
Si578
99588
99599
98699
986lB
89629
99639
99649
89658
99669
99679
98689
99698
89798
99718
89729
89738
89749
99759
99769
89778
89789
99799
98899
999lB
98828
98838
98848
99859
89869
89878
99889
98899
98999
999lB
99929
98938
98949
99959
88968
88978
99989

Circle 145 on Reader service card.

Automatic DeskTopPriblishing·
•• •..... ... .

with the

PowerText Formatter
With a Hewlett-Packard LaserJet Newsletter formats, Boxed text,
and word processing softwate, all Outline numbering, and much
you need for DeskTop Publishing more.
is the new PowerText Formatter.

PowerText Graphics integrator
For books, manuals, manuscripts, for including pictures, graphs,
television scripts, screenplays, let- symbols from any graphics pack-
ters, memos, proposals, newslet- age available as add-on to Power-
ters, contracts or ads like this, add Text Formatter.
the PowerText Formatter to your
word processor for in-house print- Works with all of the popular
ing. Write without concern for word processors and any ASCII
layout. Publish without type- Editor. Fat PClMS-DOS com-
setting. Everything is totally puters.
automatic.

Automatic Selection of up to 16
Beaman Porler, Inc.
417 Halstead Avenue

typestyles, Proportional justifica- Hartison, NY 10528
tion, Text layout, Page layout, (914) 835-3156
Hyphenation, Multi-column lay- (800) 431-0007
out, Table of contents, Sorted

89.95bibliography, Two level index, Price: each plus 5.00
Footnotes on same page, shipping.213-1080 Broughton Street

Vancouver, B.C., Canada
V6G 2A8

HOW TO ORDER

Wilh SOTA'. Special lIoLidI)' Season Soltware DiscounlJ" no
wonder 'tilI1he IUSOI1 10 be joUyl Save up 10 IS" off !he coo. of
your order· bul act soon! Your order must be rt:eeived by lInuary
311l,1987 to lake advvu.se of this IpCCial Dlrerl ORDER NOW!I!

Here', me lic:al: P1.ee an order for \wo sarA

•
ucu and you Ave IOl> on Y(Il,Ir tOUlI order.

• PIacc an order ler three or more sarA.~_I"""" "" _i~ • ,,~ 'i=<m,on your toul orela. Ranemba, you
must Iaee'lout order before January

*
. 311t, f987 LI'I order to Lake IldVJfI1Igc

olthc:ac §'C"'"ialAvin&IIOACfNOW.

Hu,'s jus' a smaJJ siluclion of DIU impressive line o{
prodMctivity software thal tholUallds of wsus are
finding tluy call" Ii", Wilhold. Call or write for your
frill con 01DIU romp/lite softwtue catoJog fbda:y!
ast8U -- $7995

ill the bulletin board l)'Slem you'w; been looking fa. R.ted
"trl:rf:t:* bf M) micro, 300'1200 bald open.tion, C(lftIpatibic with
evrzy RadIO Shack dirm. t:a1I'ICdJalto U1nI'a" modem and any
flayel or UUc oompatible, [..SO iI!.he lI\limllc Model 4/4Pf4D
BBS. fut80 [eatIIJU minimum din: le<:esI, lightning [ast
raponK. t.rd drive compatibiliZJarac user base,large message

~~a1l:7: BaS~c=r: ':f.elodJ~~ ~ownkY~~t.
(Rcquira 128K and. l'\IN wilh TRSDOS 6.2.x ~SPLUS
4.ll). See fUlIlO in Klion· ealIltK. sorA BBS at (604) 688-5061.

TRScat $3995
11lSCllt il dE powaful disk Qlaloainc program for the Model
414P/4D that YOll've lad lbout. TRSeat illlOphiltiQted database
proll'lm that help' yOll put the entire cottenUi of the filea on your
dilltdte eoIkction It )'OUT rUlaerUpi. Rated **** by 110 micro,
11lSCllt leta you aeal£ I dubuc 01 the diruulry rontcnUl of all
yOIll'" dillr.ettea and albKquenlly AVe, reload, edit.1Of1 and aelr'Clt
UK. dal.lbue yOll have <reaWi. Opti01lll include the lbility to print
the Cftire dll.lbaae either by dis.kette contalUi or .. 111 Ilphabetic
liatina of the a'tire database file. Don't waste your valulble time
l1ly lonaer, onIa- TRScat from SOTA COlllputina Systeml
limited todlyl

FORTH $14995
No odICI" FORTH ha.J such fawra at aid! 111 affordlble price.
Includc.l complete Jtrin& IwIdling, nOitina point mllh, 5UUlI
edilOl" and beBinnet'1 tutorial. SOTA aclulivc lets you run in
either 'Ntive' (FORTH UItJ iUl own diu IJO and peripheral
routinca) or OOS mode (FORTII p'tchca imo your f"vouril£ disk
opu1ItinB aystem for me 110). FORni from SOTA evcnlcUl you
CUte IOiD filea. No rnyaltiu or lil£ licensina required. For all
the pror.ramminc power you've alwaY.' wimed you hl.d, orda
FORTH from SOTA tOlbyl Now available fot the }bdio Shl.clt
Modell, Model m Il'Ki the MOOel4/4PI4D.

TKO. $6995
tlcre', the perfea ICCeJSOt)' fot the ICriOUI Model 4/4PI4D user.
T.K.O., rated **** by 80 micro, if; a coDection or four
powafuJ functions that you'D rLnd will romplancnt )'OUT every
activity. T.K.O. II Iterminl.l commwUcatiOl'll pro~, Jatc:l\.
oriented line editor, print lpooler and mKrO uy utility that can be
called from just about any program that you run. lUll Ihink, you
can lcave BASIC, dial up a BDS, dump a liItin& to the !K"inta-,
crab a line of ten from the IQ"CItn and rewm 10 "BASIC without
Ia.in& a aid!. We can only biN II the power of T.K.O., you owe
it 10 yoursdfto BiY'C ila ttyl

DIRECT $5995
F"ll'ldinll the TRSOOS 6.2.1 world awkward, CWllba'some, ava
eompllCll£d? DIRECT II the DOS tama WI Wrtlll TRSDOS into I
well manneted, cal)' to Il& opa1ItinB ayllan that will appcallO
every Model 4/4P/4D UICf. DIRECT leu you .elect, execute,
rmame, bt and remove mea at the toud! of Ilr.o/, type: muhiple
library eommand. on I lin&Je line and enter 111 informalion luot
deaa'lptot for every me inyourdim:tory (JulllUperbforyou han!.
dillr. owners). 1bc:R', also a ta'cen Ava- function that blanb
your ICRClI if it illdt IInIIttcmed - reaon:d 'lain when you. toud!
any key. FOf faa relld from the headachea cauacd by TRSOOS
6.2.x, We "DIRECT" reUdtodayl

AU prica are in US fundi alii include lItippin&- To order by
mall: Smd CaItt, ~ or money-ordcr. Visa alii

~
.....c.nt_-"'-"la

..

iJK:~de your card numba' Ind VISA
ClIpif}' da\£,. To order by
phOfte: Vila alii MuerCard

mIy. PurdJuc ordCl"lllllbject to SS.oo hamlinJ fa: alii only from
f'CCOIJIized institutionl. Prica hipr ouwde the US and Canadl,

S~~,.~

CmmlJD"'~ §1!l~- IL!onn!W
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;0

:0
:0

:0

:0

,

:0
$103.35

$109.85

,
~O

.,
,
:0

$189.00

PHONE I

M/CO VISAo

$109.85

BROTHER
HR 20 LETTER QUALITY $374.25:0

M1409 DOT MATRIX $359.25 •
Ml509 DOT MATRIX $399.00 •
HR 35 LETTER QUALITY $681.85
2024L DOT MATRIX $841.75 ·0
TWINWRITER 5 $841.75 •

HR 10 LETTER QUALITY $249.00:
M1109DOTMATRIX 5224.25·
CF 100 CUT SHEET FEEDER $194.35
CF 300 CUT SHEET FEEDER $211.25 .,0
CF 150 CUT SHEET FEEDER $194.35
TF 150 TRACTOR FEED $109.85
TF 100 TRACTOR FEED $109.85
TF 300 TRACTOR FEED $109.85
KB 50 KEYBOARD so $143.00
KB 100 KEYBOARD 150 $194.35: 0
SF 30 SHEET FEED 591.00
SRL14 $29.22
IFI 232 INTERFACE $32.47
LQ 100 FONT BOARD 548.72
LQ 200 FONT BOARD $64.97.
SF 40 SHEET FEED $96.85: 0
SF 200 SHEET FEED $259.36
3010 LIFT OFF TAPE $6.95
7010 LIFT OFF TAPE HR $6.95
7020 CORRECTABLE $3.22
7021 MULTI STRIKE $3.79. 0
7022 ONE TIME CARBON $2.98
7030 MULTI STRIKE $12.31
8020 FABRIC $322
8030 FABRIC TWINWRITER 518.82
9010 FABRIC RIBBON $2.76. 0
9020 2024L 56.44
9030 FABRIC RIBBON S7.95
9040 RIBBON $8.95

$389.35
$289.35
$129.35
$324.35

10 PK 56.88

54026
545.46
519.95
$51.97
sse.47
$71.46
$37.46

$129.35
$129.35
$129.35
$194.35
$51.96
$25.97

$8.42

SIGNATURE

OPUS
5.25 DSIOD

SM 1 LIGHTNING 24
SM II EXPRESS
SM 3 ERROR FREE
SM 5 SECURE 12

ANCHOR AUTOMATION

SIGNAL MODEMS

PUTER SUPPLIES OF PETERBOROUGH
200-A PerinulB Ad., D8pt W Mlllcf'! ' •Not 03t03

ANCHOR
VM 2 VOLKSMINI
VM 6420 YOLKS 6420
VM 6470 YOLKS 6470
VM 12 VOLKSMODEM 12
VM 1 VOLKSMODEM
F & J CABLE
ALL OTHER CABLES

MONITORS
THOMSON

SURGE PROTECTION
CURTIS
SP 1 DIAMOND PLUS
SP·2 EMERALD
SP·3 SAFE STRIP
SPF-l SAPPHIRE
SPF-2 RUBY
SPF·2+ RUBY PLUS
SP 1 DIAMOND

$14.95
$12.97

$6.47

514.95
526.95
$37.95

SSI.96
SSl.96
$19.47
$15.60

AOORESS _

NAME

THE BARGAIN SHEET
ALWA YS THE BEST DEALS!

0:

o~

0:

ALLSOP MAXELL0: 51 4 DISK FilE $9.72 MD 1 $11.75 VM 3102VG 12· HI RES
5 1 4 DISK FilE 60XL $11.02 MD 2 $14.95 GREEN COMPOSITE

• 5 I 4 DISK FILE 10 $3.22 MF 100 $24.70 VM 3102VA 12- HI RES
0: 5' 4 DISK FILE lQ·3PK $8.42 MF 2DD $29.95 AMBER COMPOSITE

3.5 DISK FILE 30 $9.07 VM 31Q1VG 12" GREEN
35 DISK FILE 30 XL $10.37 BASF COMPOSITE $83.85IM. --••---. n__"'n """"'..

DISK CLEAN KITS $11.67 FLExllD SPK $11.95 VM 31Q1VA 12" AMBER
S10.37 lD5.25 SSJOD $11.25 COMPOSITE $87.10 •

20 5.25 OSIDD $25.98 eM 3631110 14" COLOR EGA $516.95 ~ 0
2HO 525 OSIDo $34.95

SYSTEM STANDS
CURTIS 55 3 SYSTEM STANO $19.47
THOMSON 1214 SWIVEL BASE $19.50

KALMAR
TEAK ROLLTOP .452 3.51451 $15.57

TEAK ROll TOP 1$453 3.51901 $24.67
TEAK ROll TOP .454 525 150) $21.42

TEAK AOlL TOP .455 5.25 (100) 531.95
TEAK ROLL TOP .456 5_25 11101 $35.72

STAR MICRONICS
CM 31311 HI RES 12" RGB 5408.85 SO 10 DOT MATRIX PRINTER $364.50
CM 3643214" RGB $324.35 LV 1210 DOT MATRIX
CM 36382 14" RGB $356.85 PRINTER

BOARD PRODUCTS eM 31481 12' RGB NB 15 DOT MATRIX
COMPOSITE 5291.85 24PIN HEAD $1044.90

VIDEO 7 CM 3651214" RGB NX 10 DOT MATRIX $CALL! ~

VEGA EGA $389.35 VIDEO/COMPOSITE 5278.85 SO 10 WIDE CARRIOGE .....""W~..,... ....- __- IIli....... .....n__....--..... ...

0
.. MONOGRAPHIC MGA $162.47 VM 31071G 12" GREEN DOT MATRIX 5492.32
.. MONOGRAPHIC PLUS $194.97 MONOCHROME $129.35 SP 15 WIDE CARRIOGE

VM 3102IA 1~ AMBER DOT MATRIX $582.08
MONOCHROME

PRINT STANDS
CURTIS PS 1
ALLSOP PS 1

PAPER
9 1 211 11 1120 1000 CS
912111111202500SH
GREENBAR 1PT 3SOO SH

AVERY

COMTECH
CT 100 P A·B SWITCH BOX
CT 100 S A-B SWITCH BOX
CT 312 PARALLEL CABLE 6'
CT 329 SERIAL COPY

----_______ n _"'._..._"'-__.... aa-_"",,:u.,..... j
For orders call Toll free! The Information Hot Line

1-800-843-6700 1-603-668-7926
Ask for extension "W" For questions & other items

4166CONT INDEX CD3x5lSOO1 $6.47
4146 ADDRESS LBL

4x17 16110001
4162 CLEAR LABELS

3 1 21115 16 $10.20
41443UP212x151613OOO1 59.17
41432UP4111516(3OOO1 $8.52
414531 21115 161U)001 54.74
4170 LIST & MAIL $38.97
4164 DISSAPERF PAPER 54.22
4169 3x51NDEX CARD {SOOI $7.46
4168 2 1 16114 INDEX CO 1500) $6.47
4164 PIGGYBACK LABELS 15001 7.47
4165 COMPUTER PAPER 12501 $3.89
4167 POST CARDS 12501 $7.77

"

". _. _._..I..-_~-· _ d.bJll _ _ _ S

,,

0:

o "

,
~

0:

o

o·

0:

o

EXPIRATION DATE _

Circle 142 on Reader service card.



Circle 411 on Reader service card.

PRESENTS

MONTE'S TOOLKIT $49
REQUIRES: Montezuma Micro CP/M- 2.2 version 2.21+

Monte's Toolkit is a collection of utilities that will prove useful to every owner of Montezuma Micro CP/M (you all are owners, aren't
you?). It's a disk fUll of programs that perform functions that are difficult, cumbersome or expensive to do any other way. Monte has
tried, in his own way, to briefly explain each function for you below. Read on and be saved.

DOUBLECAOSSS allows unlimited file transfers between CP/M-,
IBM-DOS and Model 3/4 LOOS" /TRSOOS" with unsurpassed
ease and speed. In fact, you can move just about anything from any
disk to any other disk but you might have to make changes for pro
gram operation. Lotus 123" just flat won't run on your Model 3 and
I doubt that you could ever modify Scripsit- enough to run on the
IBM. Simple menus guide you through the operation with minimal
keystrokes. Just tag the files you want in the directory display and
go. You won't get dou~ecrossedwith DBLeROSS.

FREEFORM" formats and backs up Model 3/4 LDOS/TRSOOS and
IBM MS & PC- DOS (versions 1.x, 2.x and 3.x), both single side and
double side plus there is a special "clone" copy when you just don't
know or care what you have. Just insert a disk and copy away. All
you have to know about the disk is how to get it into the drive. The
Analysis feature lets you look at and print the actual structure of a
disk - even the ones with "funny" formats.

WSPA lets you print to almost any printer using almost any control
code. It's nearly magic and does a whole lot more than I can talk
about here including letting you print anything your printer can print.

FILEFIXb gives you the ability to "fix" your "files" by adding line
feeds when your files are going from CP/M or IBM-DOS to LDOS/
TRSDOS or take them away if you are transferring the other way.
You can remove the control codes from a WordStar' document
thereby converting it to a non-document file. The fix will also fix up
Scripsit files so they can be used by CP/M and IBM-DOS based
wordprocessors (you know - the real ones). All this is accomplished
with the use of simple menus and boy, it is fast.

SYS2M requires 128K and our CP/M. The CCP and the BOOS are
moved to drive M and the BIOS is modified to allow a Warm Boot
from Drive M. So what you say. Well, you still have to have a disk
in drive A but it no longer has to have the CP/M system resident. It
can be anything. This little jewel copies frequently used programs
to drive M and searches there first for aU program requests result
ing in much faster program loading. Slick isn't it?

AUTO is a linle goodie that lets you issue multiple commands from
the command line. Eliminates the pain of Submit. As in all the other
parts of MONTE'S TOOLBOX, complete and comprehensive in
structions are included and iI's available right now.

MONTE'S BASIC
PRESENTS

Your TRSDOS BASIC (01.01.00) will work the same,
for the most part, under CP/M as it does under
TRSDOS. However, for the most part isn't good
enough. But, with some changes provided by our
BASCON" program, you can be 100% compatible with
the standard BASIC used with CP/M. True, you lose
some of the TRSDOS BASIC features while gaining
new features such as FILES, NULL, RESET, etc. BAS
CON alters your TRSDOS BASIC, which was included
with your Model 4 when you bought it, so that it will
function under CP/M. You must have the unaltered
original TRSDOS BASIC as above in order to convert
with BASCON. The program operation is fUlly auto
matic and quick. The resulting BASIC runs any CP/M
2.2 BASIC program that previously required
MBASIC·. Programs written for TRSDOS BASIC may
require modification to run correctly under the con
verted BASIC. Fully compatible with MBASIC. We
even provide for additional documentation that is
keyed by page number to your TRSDOS BASIC man
ual. MONTE'S BASIC is available right now. $49

IllCopyrlght 1985 by MOfIlezum8 Micro. All Righls Reserved.

TAKES NO
USER RAM!
•WINDOWS ON

YOUR MODEL 4!

11001_

~I.r~ C4LCUU.lOll Pop Up Menusl C41lOmr

l'~jl !I.III •
REQUIREMENTS $49.

~;~~::~;":p,,,,. Easy to Use!

A louch allhe keyboard oPens a window in your screen lor
a Note Pad. an Appointment Calendar, a Calculator. even a
Mini Oata Base. All yours lor lust $49! Need RAM? Monle's
Christmas gift 10 yOU - 64K and the windOw. both lor 199!

Once Upon A Time,
Monte Zuma. our Founder. President and King. has always had /rouble keeping hIS desk
orgamzed. The Skieklck' from BOrland Inrernattonal would solve the problem. but alas, II
was nor allailable for CP/M-. So Monte aslled his favorite nephew. the legendary LaMonI
E. Zuma (distant cousin 10 Rondo Talbot a duect descendant ot Monte Zuma hisself) to
wO/Ii on rhe problem as best he could during recess at the home. LaMonI, a 'rue legend in
his own I,me. really ourdid h,msell rhis "me. A touch ot both shift keys halts your
applicatIon program in Its Iracks and up pops Mont.'. Window' ready 10 use. Wha,
could be simpler? Put an end to the tumbling andpawing around rhe pi/eo'paperS on your
desk. You will find Mont.'. Window' indispensable. When you are linished. break back
ro your application program and ir resumes withoul error. Mont.'. Window' i$ truly a
breakrhrough. See lOr yourself-Look through Mont.'. Window' on yourMOde/4. How
did you ever gel alont} without it? See the page opposile tor order intormalion. Mont.'.
Window' is available right now.

PRESENTS

MONTE'S WINDOW™
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Circle 524 on Reader service card.

Can we talk? CP/M vs TRSDOS
By moving to CP/M on your Model 4 you
achieve two things. First you open the door
to a wealth of eXisting software. More a-bit
software runs under CP/M than any other
operating system. This includes virtually all
of the "big name" programs which have set
the standards by which all others are mea
sured. Programs like WordSlar, dBASE II.
and Turbo Pascal are available forCP/M, but
not TRSDOS. Public domain software,
almost unknown under TRSDOS, filts hun
dreds of megabytes of disk space. Valuable
public domain programs like the Small C
Compiler are just a toll-free phone call away.
Most importantly, hundreds of applications
programs are available from a multitude of
vendors. Many include the source code.
Wouldn't you like to be able to choose from
scores of Accounts Receivable or General
Ledger programs, instead of the meager
selection you now have? Circle our special
Reader 5efvice number 600 00 the Reader
Service card to receive our comprehensive
tree listing of suppliers of applicetion pro
grams that run under CP/M.
What IIbout the future?

When the time comes to move up to another
computer it will almost certainly use MS
DOS. That's when CP/M users get a pleasant
surprise. Since MS-DOS was a derivative of
CP/M it operates in almost the same manner.
Even better, most of the same software pack
ages are available in 16-bit form and they
operate in virtually the same way that they
did under CP/M.

Is " easy to usa?
Montezuma Micro's CP/M has been carefully
crafted to present a maximum of features
while taking a minimum of memory. It sup
ports all of the standard features of the
Model 4/4P/4D computers, as well as most
of the optiooaJ ones. Our CP/M has beer>
coosistently been awarded the highest rat
ings in industry magazines. It is version 2.2,
the most popular and reliable of all the ver
Sions of CP/M produced. Our CP/M has
been made as easy to use as possible. All
customer-selected features are chosen from
simple menus in our CONFIG utility. This
includes the ability to configure a disk drive
to run like that of scores of other CP/M com-

puters for maximum ease of software
portabilily. Using the unique DBLCROSS
program in our Moote's Toolkit utilily pack
age you can move files back and forth
betwaen CP/M. TRSDOS (1.3 and 6.x~ and
MS-DOS.

Why usa Monlezuma CP/M?

We have already told you why our CP/M is
the best for the Radio Shack Model 4 com
puter. The only question left to answer is
"Why buy CP/M at all?" Radio Shack has
abandoned TRSDOS - all of their new
machines use MS-DOS. Most of the soft
ware producers, have followed, leaving no
new software development and saddling the
TRSOOS user with whatever software "left
overs" he can find. Which DOS do you want
to head into the future with: the one originally
written for the Modell or the one that served
as the basis for MS-DOS? Make the right
chace right now for just $169.

KI.- support?

We don't forget you after the sale. If you have
a problem you will find our phones are
answered by people, not answering
machines or hold buttons. Our philosophy is
very simple - we want you to be happy and
satisfied with your purchase. If you have a
problem then we have a problem, and we'll
do whatever we can to resolve it.

Cost to updata?

Our owners are protected against instant
obsolescence by our lifetime upgrade policy.
At any time you can return your original CP/M
disk to be upgraded to the latest version free
of charge, except for a small shipping and
handling fee. Periodically we publish NEW
STUFF, a newsletter for registered users of
Montezuma Micro CP/M. This publication
carries news about new products, tips for
getting more out of CP/M, and other valuable
information for our users. It is sent free of
charge to registered owners.
Can I usa s hard disk drtve?

CP/M hard disk drivers are available for
Radio Shack, Aerocomp, and most other
popular brands of hard disk drives. These
drivers allow the hard drive to be partitioned
into one to four logical drives of varying sizes.

These drives may all be used by CP/M, or
may be divided between CP/M and
TRSDOS. A head-parking utilily is included
on the driver disk to minimize the risk of
damage when the hard disk drive is not in
use. Also included at no charge is a utility
which will copy, compress, list, print. and
delete files with ease. There isn't much you
can say about a driver. It erther works or it
doesn't. Ours works supremely and it only
costs $30.

Hard disk backup?

Unlike the high-priced, underpowered
backup utilities available for backup of
TRSDOS hard drives, our CP/M HARDBACK
utility makes the backup of a hard disk to
floppies quick and painless. Only HARD
BACK gives you the choice of backing up the
entire drive or only those files which it knows
have been changed since the last backup.
Daily backup is no longer a chore, since only
new data must be copied. Wrth HARDBACK
you can quickly restore an entire drive, or
only a single file if necessary. Only HARD
BACK will perlOnTI a complete check of the
hard disk drive and lock out tracks which
have become flawed to prevent the use of
those tracks for later data storage. Add this
supreme program to your hard disk for just
149. Isn't your time and data worth it?

Specs?

Size of Transient Program Area (TPA):
56,070 bytes in a 64k system. 55,046 bytes
in a 63k system (with optional hard disk
driver~ CP/M IOBYTE: Fully implemented.
Device Drtvars: Disk (35, 40, 77, & 80 track,
single/double density single/double sided, 3,
5, or 8 inch. (More than 85 disk formats sup
ported) Maximum Disk Capacity: 40T
SS =220k, 40T OS =440k. 60T OS =660k
RS-232: All word lengths, parily, & baud
rates. Parallel Printer. With or without line-
feed and/or farmfeed. Video: 24 by 60 with
reverse video. Keyboerd: Full ASCII wilh 9
function keys. RAM Disk: 64k, automatic on
128k systems. Hard Disk: Optiooal drivers
available at exira cost for most popular mod
els. Standard CP/M programs included:
ASM, DDT, DUMp, ED, LOAD. MOIICPM.
PIp, STAT, SUBMIT, SYSGEN. and XSUB.

ORDER NOW ... TOLL·FREE

Order Information
Give us a call now with your order and we will ship immediately. Prices
include delivery to your door in the lower 48 States including APO/
FPO. All others please add an amount commensurate to shipping
requested. Any excess will be refunded. Credit cards will not be
charged before we ship your order. The suitability of software
selected is the responsibility of the purchaser as there are NO
REFUNDS ON SOFTWAJRE. Defective software will be replaced
upon it's return, postpaid.

The toll·free lines are for Ol'dln~
Specifications/prices are subject to change without notice.

Montezuma CP/M: '10"."_2.30 ....•..•.. , .•.••. S169
The following irems require Montezuma CP/M 2.2 WJfSion 2.20 or later.

Optional Hard Disk Driver1_ex«1 ""'" driw>i •••••••••• S 30
HARDBACK S 49•
a!C 800-527-0347U.sA

• 800-442-1310TEXAS
For Information:
214-631-7900
P.O. Box 224787
Dallas, rex.. 75222
U.S.A.
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TUTORIAL by Ben Gadd

All About Allwrite
Squeeze more utility

out of Prosoft's popular word processor.

AllWrite. Prosoft's word processor for
TRS·80 computers. will do nearly

anything you want. The trick is figuring
out how to do it: the program is large and
complicated and the manual is short on
practical examples.

Here's a little know-how I picked up in
many hours ofusing Allwrite on my 128K
Model 4P running under TRSDOS 6.2
with a Radio Shack Daisy Wheel II printer.
Much of what follows applies to other op
erating systems and printers.

:ce3
HOW TO PAY FOR YOUR NEW WORD-PROCESSING PROGRAM
,sk -.5

,sk .5
Write an article about it for a computer magaztne.

Ftg. 1. Allwrite codesfor spactng text above and below a Hne.

Time wasted on computers In the Gadd household
:sk -.5

Fig. 2. Allwrtte codes for spacing lines in a table heading.

entered the AL • command. but without
your custom screen widih. cursor. and
end-paragraph markers. Check the text
carefully without scrolling up-a bug here
will scramble the file if you do. Go to the
top of the file and scroll down only. Save
the file If it looks good and restart Allwrite
to bring the file back In nonnal fonn.
_Cursor moves too slowly. The CONFIGf
SYS file Is muddled. Copying over the
CONFIGfSYS file from the master to the
working disk won't solve the problem. You
have to regenerate the file with the TRS
DOS Sysgen command.

Put the Allwrite side 1 backup In drive
zero and reset. Hold down the enter key to
head off the installation routine (repeat
edly press the break key if it starts any
way). At TRSDOS Ready, call Allwrite and
load a document file. If the cursor (which
won't be customized) Is moving at the
right speed, exit to Ready, remove the side

tinue the line, press clear·K, which repeats
the hard-space symbol until released. FI
nally, press @% to stop underlining.

Trade Secrets
Here are my suggestions for tackling

problems you might encounter while ed·
Itlng with Allwrite:
_ Cursor disappears and computer seems
to hang up. You've accidentally pressed
clear-· (asterisk) and the program Is
trying to print while the printer isn't
ready. Don't reset: within about 20 sec
onds, the cursor will return and things
will be back to nonnal.

Even !fyou have pressed reset, there's a
silver lining: Allwrite provides a way to re
cover the text In memory. Hold down the
enter key while pressing reset. At TRSDOS
Ready, enter AL •. The space is impor
tant: you'll lose the file if you type AL·.

The text should reappear after you've

744

5970

6714

Explaining bug to his dad

Looking for program bug

REASON

228

4371

4599

5min

18 hrs

TIME LOST

691

3711

3020

:sk .5
DATE NAME
,sk -.5

,sk .5
May 5 Ben
;br
May 5 Toby

582 2511
:br
820 435

;sk -.5

,sk .5
1402 2946

Starting Lineup
Printing horizontal lines in tables and

document titles is easy: Hold down the
clear and hyphen keys. The trick Is to
properly space the surrounding text
above and below the lines. Figure 1 shows
the code for doing that with a document
tllIe. The half·1tne·skJp control codes (SK
-.5 and SK .5) place the line midway be
tween the title and subtitle. Control codes
may be upper- or lowercase.

Figure 2 shows the code for creating
and spacing the Hnes in a table heading.
The BR control word prevents the pro
gram from running two lines together-an
annoying quirk left over from Newscript,
Prosort's earlier word processor.

For table totals, try the layout in Fig. 3.
Amazingly. the spacing stays in propor
tion when you change the overall line
spacing of the document. Try it and see.

A final point on drawing lines: You can
print lines wider than the editing screen,
but there wtll be a one-character gap where
the line wrapped around the screen. You
can avoid the gap by widening the screen
with the LE (length) command. You must
do this each time you fonnat the file.

Another way Is to underline hard
spaces. First. type the emphasis code for
underlining (@$) followed by the clear key
and equals sign (=) to put the first hard
space on screen. (On the Model 4 It ap
pears as the plus/minus symbol.) To con-

System Requirements

Models I. m. 4. and 4P
48K RAM (64K on 4 and 4Pl

Two disk drives
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Circle 374 on Reader service card.

II

111'1FULLBACK

••

A Pvfect FU. BKlwp S,ltem 111
Fillall" all .." to UM backup pr0l"'" Ihat keoI:P' IUd
ImIuI 0( Jour r,," 011 backup Roppi... c.lI,I,icl.... or

::~i.:~~in~ute::::' ,::.;:..m;",,~n:-1&' r.~~
K..,. perfltCtl, or,.lIind backul" - baclrup ,truClu•• ,"d
r~. for ....1 ••• idtnlical to ori.,,,II. Support. backup b,
dalt. ",ulliple backup cop,.., b ••, fila (orp 1032MB).
Far .upe-ior to DOS BACKUP, ..,iIt to .M, ,"d mucll
m.. reD••". AblOlullII,. MUST for h.d di•• "....

for Your MSDOS Computer
Tondy 1000/1200/2000/3000 ond PC.

• 114'1

Enil, and autOlMtKa~ altach )'0" prillt. to
Su,*SCRIPSIT wilk all bPi d.... pdpter ".....
IIUIUIJIL No "_ to '-II .pecilIl prilli. cod.., taN
0( writa for illfo deKIibill, fUI".. .upporl'" 011 udI
prilli. (,,"d.lina, bold. propor1iOllal, wipts. m.).

0- 20Q QIffmn' prln'er'r::'~"
C'd'pm Pdoler Q..... forti ~tef.
Supports 1M p".i1." ,rint. fM"PM

:..r:'1'Sr=i.~d~~:-OfI 5::::. m

e Automatic footnote numbers or num
bered points (FN and PT control words)
aren't on same lines as following text. FO
is set to OFF, but It has to be on for the two
functions to work properly. Use JU OFF to
prevent Justification. Another common
error is forgetting to insert FN END after
a footnote.
_CP (conditJonal page) doesn't keep the
sl?eclfled number of lines together.
There's a conflict with the anti·wldowing
feature. To keep headings from ending up
at the bottoms of pages. specify CP to be
severa1l1nes greater than the minimum.
eAllwrite won't find label (LB control
word) in text. Reason: The label comes on
the line after a solitary end-paragraph
marker. Use SK Instead of the paragraph
marker to skip a line.
e IF control word appears not to work. It
doesn't work-at least not as explained tn
the manual. Prosoft insists that IF works
flne, allowing you to set up If. ..Then sit
uations. Everything I've tried with It gives
inconsistent results. I'd lIke to hear from
readers who can figure IF out. because it
would let me use Allwrtte as a simple data
base as well as a word processor.•

Ben Gadd is a Canadian writer and
naturalist. You can contact him at Box
245, Jasper, Alberta TOE lEO.

about headings In either the text or the
printer default file. Use LGO Instead.
e Page numbers printed in wrong place. If
you've correctly positioned the print·
page·number symbol ($) In the BT (bot·
tom titles) or TT (top titles) control words,
check to see ifyou've set a new left margin
or line length for the document. If the
page-number specification comes before
the change. the page numbers are print
ing according to the older (default) mar
gins. Put BT or TT after control words for
margins and IIne·length changes.
e Printer leaves a space before first char
acter in file. This occurs when the 1M
(embed another file) control word begins
the file. Move It down a bit.
_ Printer leaves a space before entry In au
tomatically generated table of contents.
You left a space between the TC (table of
contents) control word and the entry. It's
okay to put spaces after most control
words, but not after TC and IX (Index).
e Some lines fonnatted too short. Remove
the end·paragraph marker from the end of
each line. You might have put them there
inadvertently by using the enter key to
move the cursor beyond a spot containing
an Insert space that hasn't closed up yet.
If the text has table-of-contents (TC) en
tries, check to see Ifsome were Inserted in
mld·paragraph. Index (IX) enlrtes can go
in mid-paragraph without producing
short lines, but TC entries must be be
tween paragraphs.
ePrinter stuck in lQ.pitch mode. SD 0
was removed from the printer default
file, (A1lwrtte automatically puts the ob
scure microspacing control word SD 0 In
daisy-wheel printer default rues. and with
good reason: You can't use anything other
than to-pitch mode without it.) Note that
when printing directly from the editing
screen (clear·') you must control the pitch
from the printer. In this case the fonnatter
doesn't run, and the program prints at the
currently designated pitch.
eAnti-widowing doesn't work. Allwrtte is
supposed to suppress widows (the last line
of a paragraph hanging at the top of a
page) and orphans (the flrslUne of a para.
graph at the bottom of a page). The rou·
tine doesn't work when Fa (fonnatting) or
CO (connect) is ofT. 'fum one of them on.
Type Fa ON for full formatting with Justl·
fication: type CO ON for fonnatting with·
outjustlflcation.

Allwrite,
Prosoft's word
processor, will
do nearly
anything
you want.

582 2511 3020 4371 5970
;br
820 435 691 228 744

:sk -.5

:sk ,5
1402 2946 3711 4599 6714

Fig. 3. Allwrtte codes for spacing
lines in table totals.

1 backup, and Insert the working disk
with the slow cursor. Type SYSGEN = YES
to rebulld CONFlG/SYS, and reset.
e Text jumps off screen occasionally
when you press clear-J to Join lines after
inserting something, Place the cursor at
the top of the screen and the document
w1ll scroll into view.
eSearch command can't find end·para·
graph symbol. search Instead for ASCI!
013, regardless ofwhich endoOf.paragraph
symbol you've chosen. To search for any
ASCII value, enter the sequence break·!·
clear·:·(three·dlglt ASCI! value).
eCan't change tab setUngs on grid Une.
You're in the insert mode. Move the cursor
to another line and switch to overlay mode.
eClear-enter won't split a line. The clear
key will not work as the control key for
this function unless you press and release
it before pressing the enter key (the same
goes for the word-reversal and point
marking keys). Alternatively, substitute
Fl for the clear key.

Printing Foibles
e Formatter runs strangely. You might
have called up the fonnatter from TR5
DOS. Always go through the editor first.
eFormatter won't print to screen (VI
(video] or VS (video stop] control words
don't work). The printer default file con·
tains the PP (new-paragraph) control word
without 0 (delay). Add the 0,
elndex won't fonnat on screen. This is a
bug. You must run the ALINDEX program
separately after the fonnatter Is finished.
Then fonnat the file whose name has the
IDX extension.
e Lines formatted with occasional large
spaces between words. You might have
turned ofT the tabbing feature by using the
TB control word without modifiers. which
is fine if TB is the last Item on the line.
Give each control word its own line.
e Tabs go strange in formatting. You
might not have put the R (rtght·Justifles·
tiOD) and C (centering) commands in the
proper fonnat. They must come after the
tab setting (TB + 5R, for example). You
might also have forgotten to put an extra
tab symbol ahead of the next Item when
skipping a column.
e Fonnatter won't print on top line ofpage
when TM (top margin) is set to zero. The
"Margins conflict" error message ap·
pears. You 've specified other infonnation
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Circle 46 on Reader Sel'\llce card. Circle 437 on Reader Sel'\llce card.

(617J )29·5400

Av,lllilbll." fOl
• TANDY ,lnd IBM PC compatlblcs
• Appll." 11. If+. lie and Ik
• CommodOlc 64/128
• Ata" EllOIEllOXUlJOXE
• Alarl 51 15249 9S·lull

color d'9't'lerJ
CanSt/It f,lCTory lor P'I(Ing

ONLY S249.95

Model 3{4
CASINO S22.50
FOOTBALL 29.50
STALAG-12 22.50

PUTIERS
PSI T-SHIRTS

DIGrrAl VISION. INC.
DedhMn. MA 02026

TOURNAMENT

POBOX 394

NOTII NGHM. PA 19362
24 HOUR PHONE

(2151 932-5395

PRIZES
CASH

GOLF BALLS

• HiI)/·c;trel ~le

• SImple. niCnu·elllven software con·
lrol of au funcllCN1S-Cilpiure 1011'

lines.. bllghtnE'SS ,mel conlraSl:
adjustments.. d'sk ileceu

• ~bOilrel·conlrOI1e<l v,deo SWItch.
'ng to allow pr~le"o"llnglhe VleJeo
!oOtHce on lhe computer monlIOl.

• WQlks WIth slandilld eGA or EGA
grilpilOCS C,lpilblhlles - no Mdrtlon.
ill bo.lrdsn~ed

• lm;lqcs compallbte With almOil ,III

graptloCS h,lndhng programs

• AvaIlable ,lS a Complt'lC Syiiem ",.
ctuellng (ju,lhly Vlck'o camer,1

COMPUTEREYES™
NlEW FOR TANDY tOOOlIZoo CO-.n'EIIS

VIDEO IMAGES ON YOUR COMPUTER!
Fm.atly - an 1rlC'~pen~\It' way locapfute real·WOI'k.! Im.lqt'S on)QUr computer's
grapilOCs eJlij)layf COMPUIEREYES'~ IOferfilees 10 any Sl:an<lilreJ vKleo J,OlIrce
IVlck'O cameril. VCR. ~c.J {ocapfure ImageS 101 ilK' Wltn graphocs programs., desk·
lOP PUblishing. j)lC{ule elatabaK's. enlcrla,nmerll. t'lc. HUn(Jrtds of ;tppiOCilllOOSl

COMPlJJEREYES'~ fealures If"I(luele.

See yOur elr,llrl or ordl."f d,rt"'Ct Mass
r('~def1lS aeleJ S'lb i<\les la~ MlilCfc.1rCl.
V,I<! <lCCepled ro Older. or fOl nlOlC
Info.milllOO. Wille or call'

••IIIIIDlaITAL l'1)IOnllllll

Model 4
GOLF S34. 50
BASEBALL 29.50
ARCADE 45.00

GOLF
GOlF S34. 50

2 diskettes with
three courses of

v~,.uin,:, ~ifficulty

PSI GOLF QASSIC

OPEN TO AU REGISTERED OlINERS ~ GOlF by OAVI~ BOOZ
i'lAY ONE ROUND OF GOLF ON THE TOURNAl£NT COURSE
BETWEEN FEBRUARY 15. 1987 & !'lARCH 10. 1987 AND ~IN

ONE Of 13 PRIZES (D~ choose the cash value).
ORDER NOW SO THAT YOU CAN PRACTICE"

Circle 114 on Reader Sel'\llce card.

TOURNAI'l£NT COURSE S10.00

use with GOLF to enter the
PSi GOlF QASSiC

Bll_~_·.~_~_...J

... "'us ppcl

...... 131.'5 ppcl

[ VISA I

New for MS-DOS from Hypersoft
PeXZ 1.0 Crou·zap UIIIty 101" PC/MS-DOS

Now, tram The Aulhor thaI broughl you Hypel'CroM, HypefZ.pand SuperCrON comes an

amazing new program tor owners 01 Tandy 1000. 1200.3000 and true PC compatibles. PC
Cron·Zap allows you 10 read all double denslly TRS-SO type disks on your PC. NOI only
lhal, PCXZ oHers many 01 lhe leatures thai TRS-80 owners have long enjoyed wllh
HYP8fcross and Hyperzap.
PC CrOlo.-z.,p is a utility program lhal runs on your PC or PC-compatible. With ilyou can
copy tiles to or Irom TRS-SO disks at will. You can also lormat a disk. copy disks, e~plore.
read and wrlle sector data. repair bad directories and much more. long atter your TRS-SO
is gone you will still be able 10 fead your old diskS. Even when your TRS·SO disks are gone
you can conUnue to use PCXZ to read.lix and modify MS· DOS and olher disks so your
Investment will never be 10Sl
ForlUti Suppor1ed Model I miXed density. 005. 3.4. DoubleOOS. LOOS (SOLE).
MultiOOS. NEWDOS SO V2. TRSDOS 2.7/8. ModellJlII Double Density. 005· 3.5. LOOS
5.1 Model Ill: 005.. 3.4. MultiDOS, NewOOS SO. TRSOOS 1.3 Model 4/4P: MulliOOS.
DOS· 4. TRSOOS 6. Max-SO: lOOS 5.1. AU lormats also supported in double sided. 35. 40
and 80 lracks where appropriate. For SO lrack 10rmalS you must have an 80 track drive on
your PC

MalnF..""r"
With PCXZ you can lormat a TRS-SO disk (nOllhe mi~ed density Modell types). You can
copy Illes Irom B TRS-SO disk error Iree, without losing any data. Just like HyperCross 3.0
you can inSlrucl PCXZ 10 convert your BASIC files on the l1y as they Bre copied. ASCH e,ld
word processor leXl liIes are converted so they are in the correcl Iormat lor your PC.
Copymg can be by liIe or usmg wllo cards. YOO can also copy liles from PC lormat back to
your TRS·SO disks.

The disk zap.lix and copy lealuresare p8fhaps lhe most exciting lealure in any program
ever offered in support 01 TRS-SO and MS·DOS disk lormats. For the lirsl time when you
examine a disk lhe program leUs you what you are looking at. For instance if you are
inspecting a dlreclOry entry yoo will be told what each byte means as you move your cursor
over it. This makes repair and modllicatlon a snap be<:ause you see the resullS 01 the
change as you make it. Among lhe many things you can do are: remove passwords,
rename. delete and undelete t.les. All is easy wllh the helplul promplS and action kaysol PC
Cron-l.ap. The program comes with a manual lhat. also lor the lirS! time in Ofle place.
explams TRS-SO and MSDOS disk tormalslor all the different DOS versions.
Sy.len! Requlr.,....,.. PC. XT. AT or compatible, Tandy 1000 or 1oooEx (needs DMA). 100
SX. 1200.3000 with allealt one 40 track drive and 2S6K minimum memory.
Only from HypetMft: Gel PeXZ - not NIt. program! . 171.'$ P9d
SPECtAL - any v8fsion 01 TRS-SO Hypercross SO% oH with PCXZl!
Call lor special price lor registered Hypercross owners

AtIo 'or ,our PC: Xenocop, II
XanoCop, Ulrom XenoSoft runs on your PC and lets you read. write and lormai up to 275
different non TRS-SO formalS. Included are many CPIM 10rmalS. Tandy CoCo. P-Syslem
disks and many olhers.
xanoCop, lillie transler program lor the PC 111.'5 P9d

For your TRS·80 1/III/a/aP/Ma.·801
HyparCrou 3.0 - n.a Prowan SlIincUrd In Fila Tr-wt

USing HYPERCROSS 3 you can COPY liles belween TRS-SO disks and those Irom many
CP/Mand IBM·PC typecompul8fS on your own TRS·SO Model I. Ill. 4/4P or Max-SO. II you
have accenlo more than one kind 01 computer. or you are changing to a new machine
lhen you need HYPERCROSS to Iransfer your text liIes. BASIC. FORTRAN PASCAL or C
programs. Viscalc liIes. generalledQar and accounting liles, data bases and even binary
liIes. You can FORMAT allen dlskl. read their directories. copy liIes to and Irom them. even
copy dir~ly Irom one alien disk to anoth8f.
Formetlsuppor1ed: IBM·PC and MS-DOS compatibles Include DOS 1.1. 2.0-3.2 Tandy
2000, s,"gleand double sided. 3.5 and 5 inch. CP/M tram Aardvark to Zorba. including all
popular TRSSO formats such as Holmes. Montezuma. and Omikron. TRS·SO Color
Computer lormai also supported.
H,parCron convartl 8Mk: *" Now HyperCross includes a feature 10 aUlomatlcally
change the tokens in a TRS-SO lile tothe correcllormat lor CP1M or MSDOS. As 'au copy,
HyperCross automatically converts the Basic Ille. puning in spaces. changing PRINT @.
correct.ng syntax 8frors and nagging parts needing manual modilicalion.
Tried end Tasted in looos of installations world wide. by Industry. Universilles, Govern
menllnstitutions and nice TRS-SO own8fS everywhere. Prices include disk. manual. and
shipping. Upgrades from any version 01 HyperCross or Sup8fCross lor old disk"S5"price
dlfferetlce ($1 5 min).
H,pafCroa. 2.0 lor CoCo lormat (No Basic convert) ...•...•. "".'5 ppd
H,perCrou 3.0 CP/M 40 single sided CP/M formats. • "".'5 P9d
H,perCroa' 3.0 PC with popular MSOOS lormats - now only "".'5 ppd
H,pafCroa' XT 13.0 with 90 CP/M and PC lormats •. 11•.•5 ppd
H,pafCrou XT/3.0·Plus. Now with 220 lormats inc CoCo 1121.'5 P9d
Specify TRS-to Modell (needs doulNr).III, 4/4P or MAX-IO.
Dual model versions e.g. Mod 3/4 on one disk add 510 extra.

Amazing HYPERZAP 3.2G Dlak Magic!
Do you wanl to back up your precious copy 01 Copycal3.or SUo Doyou wanl 10 lix or modify
a disk - ilso Ihen you nlNd HYPERZAPf On the markeilor 3 years, HYPERZAP is mor'lhan
juS! another disk copying program - it is Itta program lor analyzing. copying. repairing.
creating nOppy disks 01 all kinds. It WOrks with TRS-SO 10rmalS as well as many others such
as CP/M. PC. CoCo etc. DeSigned to handle mixed density sectors on any track in ,n,
se<:luence. Many lealures lor reading. writing. editing track and soctor data. Hyparup is the
loollhatlelS you be in charge. M'ke your own .... booting d..ka. Take you own CMD file
and turn itlnlO a dual booting Mod lIlli/IV disk. AutopMot mode allows learns. saves and
repeats procedures. Disk comes with lascinating examples. Use Hyperzap as a learning
tool - lind oot hOw tnlngs are done!
HYPERZAP 3.2G • nothing else even comes close! "'1.15 P9d

Arr."ger II Disk Index SYltem
World's hnelt TRSSO disk cataloging syslem. Now you can lind thallile when you wanl it.
Arranger will CATALOG. SORT and FIND up 10 11000 liles last! Runs Ofl an, Modell.lII or IV
and aulomatlcally recognized any DOS even double sided.
Arranger II trom Triple 0 • highly recommended

TMDD lor 128K Model a NEWDOS u....1
Now NEWOOS-80 V2.0 can use Ihe high 64K memory bank as an extra disk drive. Use il as
your system drivel Works with Hypercross. no need lor DOS drive O.
TMDD The Memory D.,k Drive lor Model4/4P with 128K

•

HYPERSOFT
• • PO Box 51155. Raleigh. NC 27609

(919)847-4779 8 am-It pm EST
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UTILITY by Keith E. Risler

The Old Shell Game
Make your Model 4 friendlier and faster by automating TRSDOS

commands with this customized shell.

End

--- SHELL SYSTEM OPTION MENU ---

UF,TRSOOS 6 SHELL SYSTEM FOR TANDY/RADlO SHACK TRs-se MODEL4

Program Listing 1. lntt.

,.
,.
,.
,.
,.
,.
,.

,.,.
,.,.,.
,.
,.
,.

..

'. 11256

"""'"101
173
lOJ
104
lOS
145
146
210
140
220

'. 129S
'. 222

152
224

'. 3S35
'. 217
'. 147
'. 14S
'. 22B

'. 13563
UsUng 2 conUnued

INSTRUCTIONS: PLACE THIS PROGRAM
ON ANY DATA DISIl: {OR A SYSTEM
DISK IF YOU HAVE JUST ONE
DRIVE). IT WILL BE CALLED
OPTIONALLY BY INIT/JCL.

PRINT CHRS (16) ;PRINT·You are logged onto Disk ISSe, a syst
e~ development disk. Established DD/HM/YY·:PRINT·by YOUR NAM
E HERE.·I:PRINT CaRS (17)
PRINTIPRINT·This 1s a TRSDOS 6 data disk only. TRSDOS 6.2 re
ads and writes to all·:PRINT·LDOS 5.1.3 and 5.1.4 disks and
will run format-modified Model III Basic pro-·

2SO

Program Ltsttng 2. Powerup. See p. 116 for informatIon on using the check
sums tn this tisttng,

Ie POWERUP/BAS 2.2.2 FOR TRs-se MODEL 4, TRSOOS 6
20 OPERATING SYSTEM I SHELL I PROGRAM

"40 By Il:eith E. Risler, M.A.
58

""""'"11'
120 '
130 ' ERROR ACTION/MESSAGE IF NON EXISTENT PROG RUN
US '
ISS ON ERROR GOTO 750
16e I

~~: : MENU 11 IDENTIFICATION, SYSTEM CONTROL CHOICES

~:: ~RINT·welcome to TRS-Se Model 4 Computing •••• •

21S ' MODIFY PRINT LINES TO INCLUDE YOUR DISIl:'
~;: : DATE, NAME OR CHANGE TO SUIT YOURSELF

240

.1 - System introduction (via Power up/Bas)

.2 - Terminal communications and data transfer

.3 - Configure high speed RAM as drive 3

.4 - Turn TRSDOS command logging system on

.5 - Turn TRSOOS command logging system off

.6 - Use your Model 100 as a laptop Model 4 keyboard

. Init/Jcl

.by Keith E. Risler, M.A.

.Type HELP <ENTER> for complete online assistance at TRSOOS Ready

//ALERT 4,e,5,e,4,e,5,e
//KEYIN Select any option as listed above, 1 - 6
III
\lFBASIC POWERUP/BAS
//STOP
112
\lFOO-TERM/JCL
//STOP
1/3
\IFDO-MDISK/JCL
//STOP
II'
\IFDO-LOGFILE/JCL
//STOP
liS
UFDO-NOLOG/JCL
//STOP
II'
\IFOO-BOARD2/JCL
//STOP
III
//ALERT 4,e,5,e
//INPUT Enter your own command choice and <ENTER>
//STOP

System Requirements

Mode14
64KRAM
Dlok IIoole

H iding under a shell Is behavior
meant for turtles. but sometimes It

makes sense for humans to seek extra pro
tectlon, too. My TRSDOS 6 Shell System
provides a layer ofInsulation for computer
users who don't need, or don't under
stand. the Model 4'5 TRSDOS 6 com
mands. It's Ideal when you're rushed for
time or when you want to let a friend who
has no computer experience use your
Model 4.

The system comprises several modular
programs that eUmlnate the complexiUes
of TRSDOS and make your Model 4 com·
pletely automatic. Here's what it does. In
a nutshell:
• Automatically boots your Model 4.
• Provides automatic selection offlve DOS
procedures.
• Lets you choose to enter DOS or Basic
by pressing a key.
• Provides automatic Identification of
data or program disks.
• Lets you select any Basic program at a
special prompt.
• Provides automatic prtnt-mode selection
for the Epson FX·]OO dot·matrtx prtnter.

Shell is completely compatible with my
other automation aid, Setup/JCL (see
"Extra Strength 005," June 1985. p, 48).
which prOVides automatic keyboard redef
Inition and other useful features. Some of
Shell's functions assume you have previ
ously Installed and run setup. though you
can modify the system to work without ft.
Most importantly. the Shell System allows
you to add special applications of your
own for automating the Model 4. It pro
vides a debugged structure on which to
build a complete automation package.

The Inner Shell
The Shell System has three distinct com

ponents: a master JCL file called InU (Pro
gram Listing 1). a Basic program called
Powerup (Program Llstlng 2), and five mod
ular JCL files (Program Listings 3-7),

IEmI
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' .. 12815
'" 2859

'" 6114

End

'" 5288

'. 19519
'.. 5514
'" 147
'" 148
'.. 22B
'" 4]88

'" 4376
'" 22]
'. 153
'.. 225
'" I B96
'" 1181
'" 2572
'* 2286
'" 2581
'.. 222
'.. 684
'" 224I.. 154
'.. 155
'" 227
'.. 4886
'" 2184
'. 2351
'" 2338
'" 3788
'" 1251
•• 2889

'. 5668
'" 3111I.. 688

'" 5764

'* 16356
'" 228t.. 158
'" lSI
'" 151
'.. 152
'" 224
'" 154
'" 226
'" 1897
'" 1151

'" 6]]B

'" 5113
'. 2528I.. 2531
'" 45B2

'" 7598
'" 1874
'.. 681
'" 1511

'" 9174
'" 228
'" 229
'" 159
'" 16B
'" 152
'" 224

'" 6677
'" 21151

'" 63e6

'" 6534
'" 227
'" 157
'" 158
'" 2]8
'" 1385

'" 6347
'" 4784

'" 4631
'" 1844
'" 266
'" 196

SYSTEM
NEW
GOTO 49B

eLS
eLS
eLS

THEN
THEN
THEN

HERE, SYSTEM OPERATOR-:PRINT-OD/MM/YY-
<O)PTIONS <B)ASIC FOR MODEL

"t"
"b"
"0"

Double strike condensed (no emphasis for

Double strike elite (no emphasis for eli

• Normal IB pitch
- Normal 12 pitch-

Normal condensed (maximum density)-
• Emphasized 10 pitch (16 for double strike

MENU 3: EPSON FX-18e MODES 29/89/84
CAN BE MODIFIED FOR ANOTHER PRINTER
SEE YOUR PRINTER MANUAL

I MENU 2: OPTIONS
, CHANGE OR ADO MENU OPTIONS IF DESIRED

GOTe ]88,

, EXA"INE KEYBOARD FOR USER RESPONSE/ERROR TRAP

LET C$ - INKEY$
IF C$ •• - THEN 38B
IF C$ - -T- OR C$
IF C$ - '"B- OR C$ 
fF C$ • -0- OR C$ •

PRINT -TRSDOS 6 Options: Select an option as required
PRINT STRING$(?9, "_-) :PRINT
PRINT-<R)un a BASIC program
PRINT-<D)rive 1 Directory-
PRINT-<E)pSOn FX-11l0 print mode selection
PRINT-(T)RSDQS-
PRINT:PRINT STRING$ (79,-_")
PRINT:PRINT "KSM functions available in BASIC include these

commands: ..
PRINT:PRINT-L • List, v- Load, T • Run, U • Run Immediately.

S • Save-:PRINT-To actuate, hold down <CLEAR) and the speci
fic key.-:PRINT:PRINT"KSM as defined available only by runni
~9 Keith E. Risler's Setup/JCL"

ABOVE KSM FUNCTIONS ENABLED ONLY
VIA KEITH E_ RISLER'S SETUP/JCL
PUBLISHED P. 48, JUNE 95
88 MICRO MAGAZINE

EXAMINE KEYBOARO USER RESPONSE/ERROR TRAP

LET C$ • INKEY$
IF C$ - --THEN 66B
IF C$ • -R- OR C$ • -r- THEN PRINT @ 144B, ·State program to

run without quotes. please.... GOTO 718
IF C$ • -E- OR C$ • -e- THEN 62B
GOTO 728
LINE INPUT P$:RUN P$
IF C$ • -T" OR C$ • -t- THEN CLS: PRINT-RETURN TO TRSOOS OPE
RATING SYSTEM •... -:SYSTEM
IF C$ • -0- OR C$ • -d- THEN SYSTEM -OIR :1 {A)-:END
GOTO 660
PRINT @ 168B, CHR$ (16); • NO SUCH PROGRAM -I CHR$ (17):FOR
I • 1 TO lee8:NEXT I:PRINT @ 1688 , -:ON
,ERROR GOTO 75B :PRINT @ 144B,·-:RESUME 71B

CLS: PRINT-EPSON FX-18e PRINT MODE SELECTION-:PRINT STRING$
(79. -_ -): PRINT
PRINT @ 72B, -6
PRINT @ 8U, "I
PRINT @ 88e, -4
PRINT @ 968, -8
, 24 for BOTH)
PRINT @ 18411, -17
tel -
PRINT @ 112B, -2B

condensed) "
PRINT @ 12BB, -32 Enlarged 10 pitch (4B .... ith emphasis. 58
adds double strike)-
PRINT @ 1288, -3] • Enlarged elite (49 with double strike)
PRINT @ 136B, -38 - Condensed enlarged (52 with double strik
e, no emphasis)-
PRINT @ 40B, -Please type the Epson MODE number (Epson man.
~. 3-22 / range B-6) ..... -

580
5"
'00
'10
'20
63.
'"~
'SO
'50
'70
'00

'"700
71.
720

730
H'
7"

'30
94B ' ABOVE REFERENCE IS TO CANADIAN
:~: : FX-IB0 MANUAL, YOURS MAY DIFFER

97B INPUT -, ----)-; MODE
9BB IF MODE < B OR MODE ) 63 THEN PRINT -« MODE SELECTED NOT I

N RANGE »-: FOR I - 1 TO 15811 :NEXT I: GOTO 82B
99B LPRINT CHR$(27);-I";C~R$(MODE):

IBBB PRINT-Print mode-;MODE;-is enabled.-:FOR I • 1 TO 2BB0:NEXT
I

IBI0 CLS: GOTO 49B
1820
18]11 ' END OF POWERUP/BAS BY KEITH E. RISLER, M.A.

'00
'10

'"

76.
770
780

7"
00'
810
02.

03....
8"
86.

".
00.

8"

350
36.
'70
'80

'".00
.10

'"~
'"~...<S.."47....
."500
510
520
530
54'
5"
560

570

Ustlng 2 contlnued

26B PRINT-grams not using hardware specific Model III code. Mode
1 III machine language-:PRINT-programs cannot be loaded or r
un under TRSDOS 6.-:PRINT

2711 PRINT CHR$ (16) 1 - IMPORTANT -I CHR$ (17)1- -,
28B PRINT-All Model 4 Basic keywords require spaces to be-:PRINT

-placed around them. For this reason, otherwise acceptable c
ode already avail--:PRINT-able on the Model III will not run

in TRSDOS 6 Basic on the Model 4. Be care--i:: ~RINT-ful to follow the Model 4 Basic syntax requirements.-

31B ' CHANGE NEXT PRINT LINES TO ADD NAME AND OATE
3211 '
33B PRINT:PRINT-YOUR NAME
]4B PRINT:PRINT-<T)RSDOS

4 ONLY-,

which you can call from TRSOOS or option
ally from the master JCL file. Both the mas
ter and the secondary JCL files should be
copied to your DOS disk, but you can store
them on any drive In your system.

Inil is a menu of Shell System functions.
Install It by copying It to your TRSDOS
disks. Then at TRSDOS Ready type In:

AUTO DO = INIT/JCL

and press the enter key. You can leave the
IJCL extension ofT a Do command, since
TRSDOS 6 assumes you're running a JCL
file. The equals sign tells TRSDOS not to
compile the file before execution. Because
It's a simple JCL file. compilation isn't
necessary. Skipping this step allows for
speedier performance.

Once installed, Inlt displays the menu
of Shell System options (see the Photo).
The first option Is Powerup. a utility that
automates the identification of Basic pro
gram or data disks. Powerup also auto
mates the entry of control-eode sequences
for the Epson FX-l00 dot·matrix printer.

I designed Powerup to work on drive 1.
To use it on a different drive, change lines
520 and 730 in Listing 2. Ideally, the pro
gram should be stored on a data disk con
taining Basic programs you have under
development. On multiple-drive systems,
however, you can store Powerup on any
disk in any drive.

When called, the program displays an
Introductory screen with details concern
Ing the limitations of Model 4 Basic and
room for you to enter your name and the
disk's date of creation. Lines 240-290 in
Listing 2 contain the print descriptions for
the screen, which you can change to reo
flect what you have on your disk.

At the bottom of the screen. Powerup
displays a menu with three options. Press
ing the letter T returns you to TRSDOS
and B puts you In Basic. Pressing 0 brings
up another menu with three special Pow
erup options.

The first option lets you run any Basic
program by typing its name without the
usual. annoying quotation marks. If you
make a typing mistake. or if the program
doesn't exist. Powerup detects the error
and reports "No such program"in reverse
video. It then prompts you to try again.

The second option on this menu lets you
take a directory of drive 1. After listing the
directory. Powerup terminates. Ifyou want,
you can modify the program to print the
directory. pause momentarily or until a key
is pressed. and then return to the menu.

The third option Is the print-mode se
lector. I designed this option to work with
an Epson FX-I00 or Epson·compatlble
printer. but you can tailor It to work with
other printers or ASCII-controlled periph·
erals. If you use the Epson. set the DIP
(dual in-line package) switches as follows.

SWI: 1·1. OFF; 1·2. ON; 1-3. ON;
14. ON; 1·5. ON.

SW2: 2-1. ON; 2-2. OFF:
2-3, OFF: 2-4. OFF.
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, Circle 107 on Reader service card.

MISOSYS, Inc.
PO Box 239
SlerUng, VA 22170-0239
7034504181 MC, VISA, CHOICE
SOO-MISOSYS 1P-SP EST Mon-Frl Orders Only!

PRO-WAil APPUCArlONS IIODULES

• ADDRESS: Mailing Labels and Rolodex'"" Cards
• BRINGUP: Tickler File and Appointments
• CALENDAR: Any Month From 1582 to 4902
• CALCULATOR: Four Function Floating Point
• RPN CALC: Seven Function in Bin, Oct, Dec, Hex
• CARD: 480 Character 3 x 5 Cards for Notes

and Data
Display All Video Characters
Telephone Number Ust and Auto Dialer
Save Entire Screen to Disk
A Really Small Terminal Program
line-Buffered Typing to Your Printer

• CHARSET:
• DIALER:
• OOSAVE:
• TERM:
• TYPER:

VA residents add 4% ..... tax. 58tH: CANADI'. acid $1:
f<>ntgn UN 58tH lima 3

What? You don't have PRO-WAM yet?
Order both PRo-WAM .ncI Mister ED
tor Just $105 .ncI $5 MH. "ve $15

PRO.WAM •••..••••••••••.•..•••.•. 5915
+$3 S6H

PRQ-WAM supplied applicatlons can tum your 128K ModeI4,4P
TR5-80 Into a sophisticated business or personal machine rivaling the
best of them. That's because PRo-WAM comes with many useful and
powerful menu-driven time savers and work organizers. PRo-WAM
includes eleven applications. a comp'ete HELP fadaty, a data file sort
program, a 99-page user manual, and is easily instaRed. While you 0p
erate other programs, you can request its servk:es with a single key
stroke. PROWAM saves you typing with its EXPORT and IMPORT
functions which allow you to move data across windows between pro
grams. Requires 128K lRSDOS 6.2.

Here's Mister ED: morepowerful
appliClJtions for your PRD-WAM. This pac Includes an
editor for your ewry need. You get:
e OED-edit disk sectors on any drive
e FED-edit file records In any disk file
e MED-edlt any page of memory In any bank
eTED-a pop-up fuU screen text editor
eVED-edlt the video screen; gives cut & paste
eCARDFORM-populate CARD with a form
e DOLOAD-brings DOSAVEd files back 10 the video
eREGENBU-shrinks BRINGUP/DAT file
Mister ED . • . . • • • • • . • • . •...•••••••• 5915

+$3 S6H

MISOSYS
PRO-WAM
Window controller and Applications' Manager

by callin our new

both your old and new

Get help with your
toll free umber:

RECElVfl'ORcIlfORllATlON ON1HCPRODOCTS
ND SER CES IN nils ISSO PWSE TURN TO
EADER S RVICE CA D.
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The Begs 1986!
by the EcllaIi:.:of:...._4-----~:_:==::~==!!!!!I!!----~80 MIcro... The Best of 1986 - Modelm:

The Best of 1986 - Model 4:

HERE'S WHAT YOU
WILL GET•••

aw an dsk and .-Iv
for lIC1Ionl A epecIeI

y.8Ir-8l'ld coUecIian of the
WIY best pi_an. pilbllhed
by 80 MIcro In 1988.
.... BIB pr__... ylll..It..
.,......and~ ...
they're the best piGgil'8l'i.
fnilm 8 whole year of the '1
m8gulli8 for Tandy ....1

And • 8 epecIaI conve
"ICe, OW 18Ch adIlOi. h8ve
COi111lIul ......... 1IBt of
1888 dIBks for the ModBI
and ModBI 4, each with Its
own or.-' .. docun••IllIialL

Comm8ndo - Build macros that let you
set program parameters with 8 single com
mand and customize DOS commands.

Trace - TI1lC8.nd Iocata ....mb/y
language buga.

Copykey - Copy taxt Irom one part 01
your screen to another In Bask and enter
Besic keyworda by pnlaalng shlltad Iattar
keys.

WIldcard - Three wildcard utirltaa lor
copying, kl~ing, end attributing files.

Eaaydata - DesIgn a database with
sorting capabilities.

unpatch- - Autorneticelly rev......
patches for removal.

Sounder - Enhance your Model 4's
sound capablHty.

Baslc Data Beae Management
System - Customize your own database
manager.

Restored Art - Use this mechine
language subroutine to add" graphic com
mands to Basic.

Helper - Crueta customizad help files.

Extanded Command Intatplehlt 
Provide multiple commands on • single ina
in DOS and • history of the last ten c:om
mend lines executed.

Timer - Measure your elapsed computer
time.

Dlskeat - Catalog up to 800 filas in a
master disk dlrect"'Y.

Index - sel up • commantad dial<
diract"'Y.

Preclslon - Calculata double p<eclalon
mathematical results for an octet of basic
math functlona.

Mk:rotab - Record and tabulate
atatlstical data.

MBkedeta - Entaf data statements
automatically lor laat entry 01 machine
language code !rom Besic.

Crypt - Encrypt end decrypt your priv.ts
text code.

T_ - Crueta end solve long divilIlon
puzzles.

Hamcode -' Meke you< file recoverable
with • matching parity check r ....

Framer - Add Get and Put to your Model
4 graphic commands.

Mark 4 - K_ track 01 echooI grade
recorda.

PreclIIon - Calculata double prec!alon
mathematical reeulta lor .n octet 01 baa/c
math Iunctiona.

MIcrolBb - Record and tabulate _
data.

Mekedet8 - Enter data 818t8iiMttItB
autornaticelly lor IllIIt entry 01 macNne
Ia_ code !rom Beaic.

Crypt - Encrypt end decrypt you- privatB
tIlxt code.

Hamcode - M.ke your file recoverable
with a matching parity chock file•

....1llI1IIe lilt of 1188 cIIIdII_ )uIt 121.........
_1IaIh..MadII Mad114 .........1_ t. off
.....pdae 12 tS7.8C11i

ModIIIA ModIIII ModII4
dull ........
f'Ir1nwlt EncIDIed VIII AmEx Me

CR , _

Ss----------------
--------------
caw - .'----_..._......-_....,.---........................... b ......-.................,(a, ..... 1'"

......... 10. ....

Mh the hoIdB¥8 right 8IOUI1lI the COi._,
The Best Of 1988 just the ti1g to

biholfglii.fdl....Ift. up yOW favarb Tandy '-'
CttIBll._ 0nI8i'~ for DwIBll._ gIft-
~

R8b.m 1he coupon or attached order
card todBV, or Cal TCIII FNe

1-800-268-6473
In New H8mp8h1re, d1e11-924:9471



II

Circle 259 on Reader servIce card

DeskHelp~1:skMate
CREATE. . . PLUS...
•MAlL MERGE ·11m. Ml. FAST
oDlRECT MAlt oWlNDOWS
.FORM LETTERS ·INDEXING
0lA&LS .EASY TO L£ARN
oQlECKS 'EASY TO USE
oQ/STOM FORMS .MANUAl RECORD
.INVOICES SIlECTION
oCOUfCTION lfTTERS oroo FllIER
olK)lOOEX'" CARDS oCUSTOMIZE
oQU1PtJT TO DISK DEFAULIS
oPRINTtR CODES 0ERIlOR CHECKING

Now you can with DeskHelpl
DtskHelp \II'Ol written especially' tor \'OIl. !he DlIRMoIe _. by
Bobby &anOIa. not\OnOllv known DeU.MaNo ell*'

$50,.....~:~-", DotoIIo

54!l",9a ~~~~~
ATMOSPHERES

1207 Eighth Avenue Dept. #4
Brooklyn, NY 11215 71B-7B8-6799
Include $3,00 SM, NYS ,MkWlI$ odd 10L
DesllMale II a IrodemOrt 01 kJndy Cap. JleQuns DOS 2.0 Of I\lgIef
ond 3&U:. DlIIkIMIp Ii a IrOOtmor\ 01 A/moIpIlel•.

Remember to
mention that you
saw their ad in
80 Micro

Circle 267 on Reader service card

HORSE
RACING

1. THOROUGHBRED RACES 5·7
FURLONGS

2. HANDICAPPING TIME 5-10
MIN/RACE

3. CALCULATED ODDS ON EACH
HORSE TO LOCATE OVERLAYS.

4. POWER RATING FOR EACH HORSE
5. PRINT OUT OF ALL FACTORS FOR

INPUT OF HANDICAPPERS
KNOWLEDGE

6. MODEL 3. 4, 1000 124k Disk)

SPRINT SYSTEM - $49.50
P PETROLEUM
S SCIENTIFIC
C COMPANY

4363 South 93rd East Avenue
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145

918-622-0866

Circle 287 on Reader service card

ADVANCED SCIENTIFIC
ANALYSIS & GRAPHICS

Thanks. • • •

BASICA .5..Q..I.!..[kkware: 48 shan, computer-aided
analysis tools for scientists; 1/4 are listed below.
Concise scientific handbook &. HJM-eompalible
disk. Unique graphics include 64-eolor display
wilh iI..D1 CGA, See pictures in BYTE 9f86 p32.
2&3D GRAPIIICS TECIINIQUES

3-D Surface Ploning & Contouring
512-color Pa1ctlc (80 II IOOdisplay)
On-Screen Interactive Oiagrnmmer

IMAGING & TRANSFORMS
Fourier Transform & Convolution
Optical Ray Tracir.g & SNR lit
Image Enhancement ~v

PROBABILITY & STATISTICS 9: ~
HislOgrams, $caller & Correlation :;:;Q~
MuhiplefPolynomial Regression ~ ~

Random Fractals ~I.(}~
MATRIX OPERATIONS ~ !?

3-D Pe~pective Projections t~ ~
Invc~ion & Determinants v <c:
Ejgenvalues & Vect~

559.21 + l.W shipping MCtVisa (415) 365·8155
SIMPUCATION UnUd.

1'0 Box 654, Menlo rark, CA 94026
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Like most dot-matrix printers, the FX
100 requires that you type in ASCII print
codes to select pitches, type thicknesses,
and sizes. The Basic code llne required by
the Epson FX-1oo generally takes the form:

LPRINT CHR$(27); "I"; CHR$IMODE)

where Mode Is a variable with a value from
zero to 63. In Powerup, this variable Is de
tennined by the Input statement in ltne
970. The program then feeds the proper
code (line 990) to the printer.

I programmed Powerup with a print
code menu that appears during Epson
mode selection (lines 830-920). This al
lows you to select a mode without having
to consult the print-mode table In the Ep
son FX-1oo manual. Though all modes
are not listed, I Included the ones I felt
were most useful.

Program Listing 3. Term.

,1F.TERM/JCL - Model 4 Data Transmission Sequencer
.By Keith E. Risler.
SETCOM (BAUD-12BB,WORD-8,STOP-lj
.Activate Model 4 Terminal program
COMH -CL
//STOP

End

Program Listing 4. Mdlsk.

'IF. Enable memory banks 1 and 2 as solid state 64K Memory Drive
.By Keith E, Risler
SYSTEM (DRIVE_3,DRIVER_-MEHDISK"j
o
o
y
tlF.Memory based drive is Drive 3 in DIRectory
//ALERT 5,S
//STOP

End

End

Program Llsttng 5. Logflle.

Program Listing 6. Nolog.

,1F.NOLOG/JCL - Terminating automatic logging procedure
.By Keith E. Risler.
RESET -JL
//ALERT 1,e,7,B
.CAUTION -- Automatic logging of commands is now OFF
//STOP

End

End

usually just tum off the Model 4 when I
finish a session at the keyboard.

Board2 works at the DOS level and with
programs honoring the TRSDOS key
board dIiver. You can modify It to allow
keyboard control of your Model 4 from any
other computer that has terminal com
munications capability. The TRSDOS 6
manual even states that you can control
the Model 4 over phone lines by using a
modem. In this case, the remote computer
acts as a terminal to the Model 4.

Like Term, Board2 assumes you have
already installed and run Setup. The
Board2 module resets ·CL. a device used
by setup to configure the RS-232C hard
ware. To prevent Board2 from aborting (if
you haven't run Setup on your system),
delete RESET •CL from Listing 7.

You can choose only one of the fiveJCL
modules on each run through Inlt. I de
signed the program this way (instead of
having It return you to the lnlt menu after

Program Listing 7. Board2.

'IF.BOARD2/JCL - Use Model leB as Keyboard
.By Keith E. Risler.
RESET -CL
SET -CL TO COM/DVR
SETCOM (BAUD_96BB,WORD_8,PARITY_NOj
LINK -00 -CL
LINK -K1 -CL
.Keyboard linkage is now complete
.Model leB is now your Model 4 keyboard
.Use STAT 88N2E in your Model IBB terminal program
.Use RESET to break linkage

to check the work of someone who has
used your computer (for security pur
poses) or to reconstruct work you per
formed. Logflle stores DOS commands in
an ASCII file called Log4 on drive 1. To
store Log4 on a different drive, substitute
the appropriate drive number in the fol
lowing program line:

ROUTE ·JL TO L004:1

Nolog, the fourth JCL module, Is Log
file's counterpart: It turns off automatic
command logging. Select this option
when you want to read the command log.
To then display the log. type LIST WG4
at TRSDOS Ready.

Inlt's last menu option is Board2,
which allows you to use a Radio Shack
Model 100 as a laptop keyboard for the
Model 4. I wrote this JCL file because I like
to sit back with my feet propped up when
I work at the computer. I have not included
a JCL file to unlink the Model 100, since I

'IF.LOGFILE/JCL - Initiate automatic command log on Drive 1
.By Keith E. Risler.
.CAUTION -- All entered commands are recorded in file LOG4
ROUTE -JL TO LOG4;1
//ALERT 1,B,7,B
.Command Log is on
//STOP

Modular FunctioDs
In addition to Powerup, the InU menu

also lists the five modular JCL files as op
tions. The first file, Term, Is a terminal
program for telecommunications or hard
wired computer-to-computer data trans
fer. Tenn assumes that you have already
configured the Model 4's RS-232C hard
ware, which is one of the tasks accom
plished by Setup. Ifyou haven't run Setup
or don't have a copy. Insert the following
line of code into Term Uust before the line
contaJning the Setcom parameters) before
you callU from Inlt:

SET· CL TO COMlDVR

Term sets the baud rate at 1,200 and the
system for 8 data bits and 1 stop bit. The
even-parity default values and control-C
break value are not changed. Term fin·
ishes processing by calling the TRSOOS
6 terminal program. The code phrase
IIStop Is a JCL Instruction telling the
Model 4 to rematn in the application pro
gram-in this case COMM-after termi
nation of the JCL. Without this statement,
control would revert to TRSOOS Ready
when the JCL file ends.

The second JCL module is Mdisk, which
automatically answers the prompts gener
ated by the TRSDOS System command
that defines Memdisk. As programmed,
Mdisk uses both upper memory banks in a
128K Model 4 (by answering D to the bank
select prompt); defines the drive as double
density (answering D to the single- or dou
ble-denslty prompt); and Instructs the com
puter to format it (answering Yto the format
prompt). You can modify the file by replac
ing the letters with any of the alternate re
sponses listed in your TRSDOS 6 manual.

The JCL file configures Memdisk as
drive 3. You can set up Memdisk as an
other drive by changing the drive number
in the following Mdisk line:

SYSTEM (DRIVE. 3.DRlVER '" "MEMDISK"j

Logfile, the third JCL module on the Init
menu. allows you to monitor keyboard
performance by keeping a log of DOS com
mands entered. You might use this feature
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DEBUG

·M

Omniterm

.the greatest communications software I've ever used."
PCM Mala~/n~. ,~·~pl. /985

.. 3911·. 2533.. 1235·. 3814·. 2781·. 2394·. 652·. 4989·. 2177·. 2628·. lB94
2293·. 74J

" 1896,. 1994·. 1734.. 3491.. 72'
634
146'. m

" 3163·. 1158

'".. 151
152.. 71'

End

use the Model III driver for the Tandy
DWP 200 printer on the Model I.

The listing that did appear (incor
rectly labeled Patch/BAS) lets you by
pass printer-control codes on a Model III
running Newdos/80 2,0, and Is further
explained In this month's Feedback
Loop (p. 16).

.could become the package of choice in many corporate multiple·
machine PC environments. " PC H'uk, On 1984

".. .a contender in both the smart terminal and host software categories."
PC World, ,'l~p'. /984 "

.beginners can get started with a minimum of effort."
PC Ma,a~/n~, Du. /984

• Transfl'r files diref11~ to/from disk
• l'w XMOIlEM for l'rror fnrreftion
• "TUlO terminal emulation
• Aufodial and Ingnn with an~ autodial modl'm

Program Listing. PatchlBAS for the Modell. (See p. 116 for information on
using the checksums in this listing.)

lB CLS,PRINT-Kodel I Patch -- by David Goben", PRINT
2B CLEAR;DEPINT A-Y;HX$-"B123456789ABCDEP-
3B RESTORE:READ PL$ 'get filename
4B PRINT-Patching -PL$;PRINT;OPEN-R-,l,PL$:PIELD 1,1 AS A$
5B Z-PEEK(VARPTR(A$)+1)+256.PEEK(VARPTR(AS)+2)
6B IF Z>32767 THEN PT-Z-65536 ELSE PT-Z
7B READ RSS ' get file relative sector
8B IF RSS-"END" THEN CLOSE l;PRINT-Patches Complete."IEND
9B VS-RSS,GOSUB 22B:RS-V+l:GET 1,RS •
lBB PRINT"Altering Sector -RSS-H, -I
lIB COSUS 2lB:RS-V 'get relative byte within sector
121 PRINT-Relative Byte -YS-H -,
l3B COSUB 2lB ' get byte count
l4B PRINT-for "VS"H bytes."
l5B PRINT - New data _ "I,HS--"
l6B POR CT-I TO V-l:COSUB 2lB 'get value to put
l7B PRINT HSIVSI:HS--H, -:POKE PT+RB+CT,Y,NEXT CT:PRINT
l8B PUT 1,RS 'put sector back
19B GOTO 71 'go for another patch
2BB 'Byte value interpreter subroutine
218 READ YS
221 Y-I,POR X-I TO 2:Y-Y·16+INSTR(HXS,KIDS(V$,X,A)-1
238 NEXT X:RETURN
241 'Patches in DATA state~ents in for~at:

25B 'Filename
261 'Relative Sector, Relative Byte, Bytes Count. Patch Bytes
271 DATA END

" . •0 powerful, polished program that's a real pleasure to use. ..
N~"'JN~I NU'JI~lfn, Au,. /98~

Make Great Connections!

Patching Things Up
If you searched through the Novem

ber 1986 issue for the Model I patch pro-
gram to go with our answer to Dick
Kahoe's Feedback Loop question (p. 16),
don't despair. We accidentally switched
listings. See the Program Listing below
for the real PatchlBAS, which lets you

Keith E. Risler is a computer hobbyist
who holds a master's degree (njournal·
ism from the University of Western On
tarto. You can write to him at 80 Adelaide
St. S.. London, Ontario N5Z 3K5.

Further Customizing
You can add an option of your own to

the Inlt menu by inserting the followtng
three lines of code:

lIoption number
%1Fprogram name
I/STOP

The number following the two slashes (/fJ
should reflect the numerical placement of
the option in the menu. The program
name can be an application program, an·
other JCL flle, or a DOS command.

You also must add a descriptive com
ment line to the Inlt menu. Be sure to
place a period at the beginning of the line,
which tells TRSDOS to display It, not to
execute It. You can add as many special
applications as you like, as long as you
add the comment lines to Init's menu and
supply the code within the master JCL.•

Photo. Shell System's option menu.

each option's completion) in order to
maintain the modular structure of the
shell. If the selected JCL files returned
control to Inlt, you couldn't use the mod
ules indivtdually from TRSDOS Ready.

Suppose, for example, that you want to
install Mdisk without booting It through
Init. You can do this by booting DOS while
holdtng down the enter key and then typ·
ing DO MDISK. When the file ends, you'll
return to TRSDOS Ready. If Mdlsk re
turned control to Inlt after execution,
you'd waste time circling through the
master JCL file.

You can retain a measure of the Shell
System's modulaIity and chain JCL flles
together. I use a version ofInlt wtth Super
scrtpslt tn which Mdisk has an extra line
of code that reads:

SCRIPSIT/CMD:O

On that program disk, I always enter Su
perscripsit after running Mdlsk, making it
easter for me to tolerate the diminished
flexibility. You'll have to decide for your
self how limiting your JCL modules can
be. I've found It best to keep them as sim
ple and general as possible.
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Hey!
Remember to
mention that you
saw their ad in
80 Micro

Thanks....

Circle 174 on Reader Service card.

Tax
Preparers

TAXSTAR*
For Tondy-1000, Tandy-1200,

TRS-80 Model 3 or 4
• Wilt do schedules 1040, A. B. C. D.

E. SE. G. W. 6251
• Tax calculations-tables. rates.

income averaging
• Uses IRS prescribed computer

generated printouts or overlays
User friendly

• Automatically calculates excess
FICA earned income credit. alter
nate minimum tax

• Change one figure. program re
calculates entire tax return in 10
seconds

$310 wnh users manual
Professional Tax Software, Inc.
43 Spring Pond Dr.
Ossining, NY 10562
914-941-7879
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If you accidentally kill a TRSOOS 1.3
file on your Model III, don't give up and
assume that all Is lost. You can recover the
file. but be warned that the level of diffi·
culty depends on the number of files you
have since stored on the disk, the amount
of killed or deleted space that existed be
fore you killed the file, and how much you
know about the space the file occupied.

When you use the Kill command to get
rid of a file, TRSDOS doesn't delete the
file's contents right away. It flags the cor
responding disk space as being available
for the next me you save. The original
me, therefore, isn't deleted until a new
file Is written over It.

The cases rJl describe all involve re
covering 256-byte records. which are
typified by Basic programs and SCripslt
(ASCII) files. You can handle non-256
byte files by adding an LRL parameter
to the Create command.

The most easily corrected situation
let's call it case I-is when you know
immediately that you want to recover a
me, you have deleted no other files on
the disk (meaning that data was stored
contiguously from the starting track),
and you know how many records the me
contained.

Suppose the me contained six records.
Execute the following statement:

CREATE OLDFILE lREC '"' 7)

which creates a directory entry called
Oldfile having seven 256-byte records.
Return to Basic. type LOAD"OLDFILE".
and use the List command to look at the
recovered file. Resave it by typing
SAVE"OLDFILE".

(You might wonder why you use REC =
7 instead of REC = 6 to create the recov
ery file. The reason is that the Create
utility fills the new me's last track with
zeros; if you didn't create an extra track,
Create would write over the end of the
file with zeros.)

Unfortunately. most recovery situa
tions aren't so cut-and-dried; few people
study directories closely enough to re
member how much space was occupied
by the lost file. To recover a file under all
the case-) conditions but the last-you
don't know how much space the file
used-create a file large enough to cover
the area you want to recapture. This sit
uation represents case 2.

To find out how long the recovery file
should be, execute the DIR command to
find out the maximum number of gran
ules on the disk. Since each granule con
tains three 256-byte records, you can set
REC = )20 to cover an entire 40-granule
disk. Ifyou have a rough Idea of the file's
size, try setting the REC value slightly

higher than your estimate to avoid los
ing part of the file.

After executing the Create command,
use the TRSDOS List command (not Ba
sic's List) to view the contents (type LIST
followed by the file name). You must ma
nipulate the enter and @ keys to make
the screen start and stop scrolling. The
display tells you each record's number,
which you can use to find out where the
old file ended.

If you detennine, for example', that the
old file occupied four records. kill the file
you Just created. recreate it with the cor
rect number of records (REC = 5 in this
example), enter Scripsit, load the file,
edit it, and resave It.

Basic programs are harder to pick out
of the TRSDOS List display because they
aren't usually stored as recognizable
ASCII characters. Look for beginning
and concluding REM and Data state
ments, as well as the bit and hexadeci
mal symbols for Basic statements.

In the third type of recovery operation
(hypothetical case 3J, none of the case-I
conditions holds true. If you deleted files
before the Inadvertent kill, the recovery
file shown after TRSDOS List will display
other files ahead of the file you want.

Create a file called RECOV that is
longer than the killed file by typing in
CREATE RECOV IREC = nnn). Type
LIST RECOV from TRSDOS Ready and
observe the record count to detennlne
how many records precede and include
the target me. Kill the file you are scan
ning by typing in KILL RECOV. Assume,
for example, that you find the target file
begins at record 7 and ends at record 10
ofRECOV.

Next. create a file that covers the dis
tance to the target file. (If the target file is
at the beginning of the RECOV area. skip
this step, as you did in cases I and 2.) Here
you don't have to add 1 to the REC value
because you will make a filler space to
facUitate getting the target file later. As
suming the hypothetical case of a target
file occupying records 7-10, type:

CREATE FILL (REC "" 6)

to create the filler.
Now. create the me you wish to re

cover. this time adding 1 to the REC
value. Following the example, enter this
statement:

CREATE OLDFILE (REC z 5)

Enter Basic. type LOAD"OLDFILE", re
save the file (SAVE"OLDFILE"), and kJli
the filler.

Richard Earp
Pensacola, FL
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YES. I went a .....e softw_ pack.. for
my Model 4. Send me The Best of the Model 4 today at 21.45
per disk. (price includes postage and handling.)

oQleckJMO 0 Visa 0 AE 0 MC

Best ofthe Model 4~_

The ~~,"In Model 4 produdhIty
You'll also get more out ofyour computer with sucb

"Best of the Model 4" selections as:
o Extra Sb__ DOS-sets upJCL to automati·

cally configure DOS.
o 5c1fp11d-reassigns Scripsit's command keys, pro

vides on·screen text preview, and more.
o Colli'." Ptitom.lCI-Edits yourJCL mes

and automatically executes TRSDOS commands.
o ....... Art-puts graphics commands Set, Re

set, and Point back inlo Basic.
o Ufe-a macbine·language version ofaclassic com·

putergame.
• W.idowl-full·blown window driver, includes the

ability to execute any DOS command from within a
program.

Mal.v ..,_ ... power booItIIl
You'll work smaner with business programs like

"Time Keeper" and Hardin Brothers' "Basic Data Base
Managemenl System." Included are programs such as:

o A_ .,. lets you run ModellJIll cassette
software in your Model 4.

o e-t-Turns Model mBasic programs inlo
Model 4 Basic.

o AIIllIruI-Puts Model IOO·style bar cursor directo
ries on your Model 4.

Never before has one disk contained so many top
notch programs for Tandy Model 4 users! Introduc·
ing... 80 Micro's "Best ofthe Model 4." One dozen of
the most powerful and practical ready·to-run programs,
selected by 80 Micro's experts as the aU·time best

"And the winner is.

• rotodd of and ~lodd III an~tndoenwbolRadio~a di\itioo ofIandyCorponlion.

LOAD 80 • 80 PINE ST.• PETERBOROUGH, NH 03458L ~

1-87M4

8et b , I ....... .-y IftIIIiiiI
Best of all, you can enjoy any program in a matter of

seconds. Simply load the programs into your Model 4
no time-eonsuming keyboarding or debugging! Com·
plete, easy·to·follow loading instructions are included
on each disk.

Get a winning software package for your Model 4 to
day. Complete the coupon or atl3cbed order card and
return with payment Or, for faster service, call toll·free
1-800-2585471 Qn H,diall·924-9471.)

Available in April.

Card /I

Signature

Name

Address

City State

Exp. Date

Zip



DAVE'S MS-DOS COLUMN I by Dave Rowell

Clean Sweep

Basic Cleaning
You can also use a small Basic pro

gram to demolish a file's contents before
deleting it. Clean (see the Program List
ing) llandles any size file (up to 2 giga
bytes, anyway) using random-file tech
niques. (Sequential-file commands also
do the Job.)

On a Tandy 1000, Clean takes about a
minute to wipe a 64K file from a 360K
floppy disk. After entering the program in
GW-Basic and saving it, type BASIC
CLEAN from DOS to use it. Make sure that

fills 64K in any specified segment. Once
you've filled one segment. adding 1000
to the segment address you used starts
the fill at the next 64K segment. The 100
hex offset of the file in OS (the default
segment) further complicates your ad
dress calculations. Using zero with the L
parameter specifies 64K (10000 hex) as
the length to fill. The three fill operations
in Fig. 2 are more than enough to over
write the example file,

You can use a similar technique to cre
ate dummy text files to test file-processing
programs. You must put your own file
length Into CX with the register fonn of
the R command (RCX for the CX regis
ter). Use the same length in the fill com
mand. You must also specify a file name
by adding the name as a parameter
when you Invoke Debug or by using the
name command (N) from within Debug.

file when you invoke Debug by putting
the file name as a Debug parameter (as
shown in Fig. 1). You can use a full path
name with subdirectories if necessary.
Debug won't modify a file that has the
extension EXE or HEX; rename the file
if you have to, The register command
(R) displays the contents of the CPU
registers. For files that are less than
64K. Debug puts the file length (hex) In
the CX register when It loads the file
(the OB06 value in the example is 2,822
bytes decimal).

Once you know the file length, you
can use the fill command (F) to load that
many bytes of zeros or nonsense (in the
example. repetition of the word "clean"
followed by a space) Into the memory
loaded file. Do this by putting the value
held in the ex register after the length
parameter (L) in the fill command. Uyou
want a zero-filled file, replace the whole
quoted phrase with a single zero. The
first parameter after the F (OS: 100) tells
Debug where to start filling. (Debug al
ways loads files starting 100 hex bytes
Into the CS segment.) Pressing W writes
the altered file to disk; pressing Q quits
Debug. It's then up to you to delete the
cleaned file.

Wiping a file longer than 64K is more
Involved (see Fig. 2). The register pair
BX:CX holds the length of a loaded file
(it always does); filHng must be done In
several operations because Debug only

System Requirements

All MS-DOS systems
Basic

Debug Defilers
If a file is smaller than 64K, you only

need four Debug commands to Wipe it
clean (see Fig. 1). Load the condemned

M any people are surprised to find
that deleting a flle doesn't remove

its contents from a disk. All that actually
changes is the disk directory. When you
delete a file with the MS·DOS Delete or
Erase command (or with GW-Bastc's
Kill), DOS changes the first character of
the flIe's directory entry to E5 hexadeci·
mal (hex) and alters the disk flIe-alloca·
tion table (FAT) to indicate that the
deleted file's space Is up for grabs.

Unless a new flIe has written over a
deleted file. anyone can examine the
disk and discover the contents of a de
leted flIe using Debug or a disk editor.
such as The Norton Utilities (Peter Nor
ton. 2210 Wilshire Blvd.• Santa Monica.
CA 90403. SIOOI and PC Tools (Central
Point Software Inc.. 9700 SW Capitol
Hwy .. #100. Portland. OR 97219.
S39.95).

If you work with proprietary material.
you're open to disaster. On the positive
side, the nondestructive methods MS
OOS uses to delete files also let you reo
cover files. You can use the same utilities
that let you examine a disk to "unerase"
a file-again. provided you haven't wrtt·
ten over It.

How can you be assured of destroying
sensitive data in a file? One way is to ov
erwrite the data with nonsense (or ze·
ros). then delete the file. The Norton
Utilities' Wlpefile program does this (an
accompanying program called Wlpedisk
"cleans" entire disks). Wipefile accepts
wild-card file names and deletes hIdden
and read-only nIes, but it double-checks
with you nrst. I have several other sim
ple methods for wiping files. They're not
as sophisticated or as easy to use as com·
mercial utilities. but because you al
ready have the necessary tools-Debug
and Basic-they're cheap.

J
.~

Il
l;

jL-- -----'
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DAVE'S MS·DOS COLUMN
, ]

C>OEL CJASPIES.TXT

Program Listing. Clean.

Fig. 1. Screen display created when Wiping a textftle (CIASPIES. TXT) clean of
data with Debug.

Dave Rowell Isan
80 Micro technIcal
writer specializing
in MS-DOS comput
ing. Address corre
spondence to him
do 80 Micro. 80 Pine
St., Peterborough.
NH03458.

output system) upgrade, The original
1000 BIOS (version 1.00) doesn't disable
interrupts dUring output from printers
that aren't edge-triggered. (The LP VII
and DMP 4;!O are examples.) If a hard
ware interrupt (a tick from the system
clock or input from the keyboard. for in
stance) occurs dUring a certain phase of
printing, a character (Including line
feeds and carriage returns) prints twice,

Bob Bass (Calabasas, CAl noticed
slowed-down printing from his 640K
1000 when using either Volkswrlter De
luxe or Wordstar. His Epson MX-80
paused between each line of text for
about a second. Using the OOS Print util
ity, however, produced rapid printing of
the same documents, (The Print utility
doesn't format output. however.) The
fix: When Bob installed a software print
spooler, printing from his word proces
sors improved markedly.

TRS80PRO
Have you heard of the S10 (special-in

terest group) on Compuserve called the
TRS-80 Professional Forum? (Type 00
TRS80PRO or GO PCS-21 when on Une.1
Section 5 covers Tandy's MS-DOS com
puters-the 1000. 1200. and 3000.
You'l1 find discussions of new machines,
discoveries of 1000 bugs (and maybe so
lutions), and other helpful Items. You
might also find help for some computer
problem that's been nagging you. Check
the section 5 data library (DL5) for an
swers before pestering the system oper
ators (sysops). If a question comes up
enough times, a definitive answer usu
ally gets posted In DLS.

The MS-OOS data Ubrary (DLSI con
tains useful programs and commonly re
quested information. One DL5 program
worth mentioning Is TIKKEY.COM, a
memory-resident keyboard handler that
maps the 1(X)()'s Fl1 and F12 keys to
read as the IBM PC's gray plus (+ land
minus ( - ) keys. Adding these two keys
makes using programs like Framework
and Thinktank much easier on the
1000. There's also a RAM-disk program
that shrinks Itself on demand. Many of
the discussions and stored files concern
terminal packages and communications
techniques. The file Tanlog.~AS. for in
stance, creates a dtalog file for Vidtex
and the Tandy l000's 3OO-baud internal
modem.•

Printer Problems
If your printer sporadically produces

double characters ("stutters and stam
mers," as one reader put it), your Tandy
1000 might need a BIOS (basic inpuU

Control-X
OW-Basic provides a moderate set of

full-screen editing features. You probably
know that pressing control-end erases to
the end ofa line, and that control-Z erases
to the end of the screen. These commands
are tn the manual. But did you know that
control-X Inserts the previous line at the
cursor? For example, pressing control-X
while the cursor's on line 20 inserts Hne
10, moving Hne 20 down the screen, Bm
Sisto (La Mirada, CAl discovered this
one. It's not In the Tandy OW-BasiC and
IBM Basic manuals 1have.

If you use OW-Basic. it pays to read
the manual section on key functions.
The function keys. especially FI-F4. are
always useful. For example, pressing F2
(without pressing the enter key) runs the
current program. Pressing a letter key
with the alternate key held down usually
produces a Basic keyword (for example,
alternate-P produces Print).

C>OEBUG CIASPJ~S.TXT

-R
AX_OOOB BX~B000 cx-oa06 OX-OBBO SP-FFEE BP-OBOO 51_0000 01-0009
05-2756 £5-2756 55-2756 C5-2756 IP_OIOO NV UP 01 PL NZ NA PO NC
2756:lH00 0000 ADD [BX-tSI) ,AL
05:0000_CO
-F DS:l0D L0B06 'Clean
-w
Writinq 0806 bytes
-Q

10 INPUT "File to ~ero and delete",FILENAMES
29 ON ERROR GOTO 139:' if file doesn't e~ist or isn't available
39 OPEN FILENAMES FOR INPUT AS I:CLOSE 1:' check if file e~ists

40 ON ERROR GOTO 119:' if write-protect tab or file-write error
59 OPEN FILENAMES AS 1 LEN_128:' 128-byte random records
69 FLEN-LOF (1) : RNUM\ - I NT (FLEN/I28) : RNUM\_RtWM\_ (f'LEN>RNUM\ *128)
70 FIELD 1,128 AS FILLS:' one field fills record
Be LSET FILLS _ STRINGS{12B,9);' fill field with null characters
99 FOR 1\-1 TO RNUM\:PUT.l:NEXT:' record increment is automatic
199 CLOSE I:KILL FILENAMES:END,' close and delete ~eroed file
119 PRINT ~Write-protect tab or file-write error."
129 PRINT ~File may be altered, but wasn't deleted.":RESUHE 149
139 PRINT "Can't find or access filename, No action taken.~:RESUME 149
149 CLOSE 1: END End

you have both Basic and Clean on the de
fault drive in this case. Clean prompts you
for a file name and can accept a full path
name if your file isn't on the default drive
(or in the default subdirectory).

Clean tries to open the specified file
for sequential Input (line 30) to make
sure the file exists before opening it for
random use. If the name you specified
doesn't exist. a random open would cre
ate an unwanted file. The error trap set
up in Hne 20 handles this situation. The
error trap set up in line 40 handles situa
tions such as an unexpected write-protect
tab or bad sector. With any error, Clean
closes the file but does not delete it.

1used the default 128-byte record size
(line 50) because it's the largest integral
divlston of a disk sector that can fit In a
string (255 bytes maximum). FigUring
how many records to fill is then simpli
fied (line 60). Line 80 fills the single rec
ord field with null characters, and line
90 writes the nulled field to however
many records it takes to fill the file. In
cremenUng of the record pointer in the
file is automatic. After Clean closes the
zeroed file. the Kill statement (line 100)
deletes it.

C>OEBUG BASIC\LARGE.TXT
-R
AX-ODOD ax-e002 eX-OODI OX-OOBe sp-FrEE BPc0000 51-0000 01-0000
05-2756 E5.2756 55-2756 C5-2756 IP.01lHl NV UP 01 PL NZ NA
PO NC
2756:01011 68 DB 68
-p 2756:9 Lll 0
-f 3756:0 LD 0
-r 4756:0 LD 0
-w
Writing 20001 bytes
-Q

Fig. 2. Screen displayJromfllHng 12BK (20001 hex) with zeros.
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CoMPUSERVE.
You DON'T HAVE 1b KNow How ITWORKS

1b APPRECIATE ALL IT CAN Do.
You don't have to know about hard

ware. You don't have to know about
software. All you have to know is that
CompuServe is acomputer information
service. You
subscribe to it.
And in
return,
you have *-,,~

access to an incredible
amount of information, entertainment,
communications and services right at
your fingertips.

Here are a few of the
hun~oftlUngsyoucan

do with CompuServe.

COMMUNICATE
Even beginners can compose, edit,

send and file messages the first time
they go online with CompuServe's
EasyPlex ,. Electronic Mail. Friends,
relatives and business associates
anywhere in the country-can stay in
constant. convenient touch.

CB Simulator features 72 channels
for "talking" with thousands of other
subscribers throughout the country
and Canada. The chatter is frequenlly
hilarious, the "handles" unforgettable
and the friendships hard and fast.

More than 100 CompuServe Forums
welcome your participation in discus
sions on all sorts of topics. There are

Forums for gourmet cooks, golfers,
musicians, pilots, sailors and more, all
designed to show you how easy and fun
it can be to get the most out of your
computer.

If you want to learn more about your
computer system, CompuServe's at
your service. Our Users Forums cater
to specific computer makes and mod
els, and offer information and expertise
on many different types of machines.
You11 find electronic editions of popular
computer periodicals. You can even
find free software.

And if you need answers to software
questions, seek out aSoftware
Forum. You can often find solutions
quickly and easily online.

Bulletin Boards let you post
messages where thousands will

• see them. Use our National
Bulletin Board or the special

•• ized bulletin boards found
in almost

• every
.... Forum.

HAVE FUN
You'll find •

all sorts of sports and
entertainment trivia ...

•• games, plus brain-teas-
ing educational games. You can •
go it alone or compete against

players from all over the country Test.
your wits in the only online lV-style
gam~ show with real prizes. Then, •
when you're ready, go for the ultimate
in excitement and get into one of our
interactive space adventures. ••

CompuServe's movie reviews keep
that big night at the movies from being
afive-star mistake. Soap opera •
updates keep you up on all the latest
turmoils and tragedies on your favorite
daytime dramas.

For leisure-time reading and relax
ing, look into the electronic editions of
some of your favorite magazines,
inciudingOMNIOn-une.

SHOP
CompuServe's ELECTRONIC MALL'·

lets you take acoast-texoast shopping
spree without ever leaving home. II's an
exciting and easy way to shop online,
buying name-brand goods and services
from nationally known merchants.



II

Here's how to subscribe.
To access CompuServe, you need a

<., computer, amo-
dem (to connect
your computer to

screens and then type in their selec
tions. Experts can skip the menus and
just type in GO followed by the abbre
viation for whatever topic they're after.

If you ever get lost or confused, just
type in Hfor help, and we'll imme
diately cut in with instructions that
should save the day. Plus, you can
always ask questions online through
our feedback service or phone our
Customer Service Department.

In/ormation Services, P.O. Bole 20212
5000 Arlington Genlre Btvd~ Columbus. Ohio 43220

NI H&A BIocIt CompaIIy

EasyPle. and ELECTRONIC MALL ale UadIlmatk.. 01
eompuSlt<vo. IntO<J)Ofl\lod.

CompuServe*

your phone) and,
in some cases, some

simple communications software.
Now you're ready to order your

CompuServe Subscription Kit.
For your low, one-time subscription

fee, you'll receive:
• acomplete, easy-to-understand, 170

page spiral-bound Users Guide
• your exclusive preliminary password
• asubscription to CompuServe's

monthly magazine, Online 7bday
All this, plus:

• a$25.00 usage credit!
To order your Subscription Kit or to

receive more information,
call 800-848-8199 (in
Ohio, 614-457-0802).

CompuServe Sub
scription Kits are

I' ~ also avail-

I"::: J ~7-' able in

,- 7/ s~~r~:~::~-
.....~-- ; tromceqUlp-

ment outlets and household catalogs.
You can also subscribe with materials
you'll find packed with many computers
and modems sold today.

CompuServe. You don't have to
know how it works to appreciate all it
can do-for you.

GET SPECIALIZED
INFORMATION

Pilots can get personalized flight
plans, weather briefings, weather and
radar maps, etc. Entrepreneurs use
CompuServe too for complete step-by
step guidelines on how to incorporate
the IBM sof tomorrow. Lawyers, doc
tors, engineers, military veterans and
businessmen of all types use similar
specialized CompuServe resources
pertinent to their unique needs.

So much for so little.
CompuServe makes the most out of

any computer, and all you pay is a101v,
one-time cost for aSubscription Kit
(suggested retail price $39.95). Usage ~-

rates for standard online time (when
CompuServe is most ;;3:>

active) are just 10~ a Y ipnff; .
Cl. ji II <: -1

minute. ~ , .' ""
fn most major ' - • .!'"

metropolitan areas ~

you can go online with a
local phone call. Plus, you'll
receive a$25.00 Introductory
Usage Credit with the purchase of
your CompuServe Subscription Kit.

So easy the whole family
can go online.

CompuServe is "menu-driven," so
beginners can simply read the menus
(lists of options) that appear on their

of the Board already knows.
(Don't know who the chair
man is? Chances are, we
can fill you in on that,too~)••

CompuServe gives ~.....,
you complete statis- il""=
tics on over 10,000 9;:i~
NYSE, AMEX and o;tj?"1P"',
OTC securities. Historic '.~ , !:Y

trading statistics on
over 90,000 stocks, bonds,

funds, issues and options. Five
years of daily commodity quotes.
Standard & Poor's. Value Line.

And more than adozen other
investment tools.

SUPERSITE facilitates business
~~~~, decisions by providing you with
- demographic and sales potential

information by state, county and zip
code for the entire country.

The national business wire provides
continuously updated news and press
releases on hundreds of companies
worldwide.

KEEP HEALTHY
HealthNet will never replace areal,

live doctor-but it is an excellent and
readily available source of health and
medical information.

On amore personal note, Human
Sexuality offers information on avari
ety of topics concerning this very
importantaspect of human behavior.
Hundreds turn to it for honest, intel
ligent and candid answers.

With CompuServe you've got direct
and connecting schedules for national
and international flights. Plus com·
plete listings of over 28,000 hotels
around the world.

MAKE PHI BETA KAPPA
When you run out of the answers at

homework time, it's time
to turn to CompuServe
for the complete set of con
tinuously updated ency
clopedias that doesn't take
upan extra inch of shelf space.

The CoUege Board, op
erated by the College En
trance Examination Board,
gives tips on preparing for
the SAT, choosing acollege and
getting financial aid.

BE INFORMED
CompuServe puts all of the latest

news at your fingertips. Our sources
include theAP newswire (coveringall
~50 states, plus national

•~~_..~news),the I#Jshing-
... .._.: Ion Ftisl, the

.- 51. Louis
__~~L.FtisI-DiSpaICh,

specialized
~..;:;;_ business

and trade publications
__ and more.
Find out instantly what Congress did

today, who finally won the game and
what's happening back in Oskaloosa,
with the touch of abutton. And, our
executive news service lets you tell us
what to watch for. We'll electronically
find, "clip" and file news for you ... to
read whenever you'd like.

INVEST WISELY
Our comprehensive investment help

just might tell you more about the stock
you're looking at than the Chairman

Circle 78 on Reader service card.



TIDBIT #40

Program Listing. Program that compresses Basic numeric strings.
This Tidbit uses subroutines to pack

and unpack numeric strtngs In Basic. You
can use it to reduce the memory and disk
space required for storing zip codes. tele
phone numbers. Social securtty numbers,
and account numbers.

You must use an even number of digits;
if you're starting with an odd number.
tack a zero onto Its left side. (For example.
you would change 326 to 0326.)

The first subroutine In the Program List
Ing packs string. (lines 30310-303401
while the second subroutine unpacks them
(lines 30410-30450). The pack subroutine
organizes the ASCII numeric string into
byte pairs from left to right. packs each byte
patr Into a single binary byte. and combines
the packed bytes into a string half as long
as the ASCn numeric string.

Your maln program must put the un·
packed ASCn numertc strtng into the UP$
variable before Gosub 30300 and the
packed string fnto PK$ before Gosub
30400. The first subroutine returns the
packed string In PK$ and the second sub
routine returns the unpacked string ln UP$.

The Listing runs on the Models III and 4
(and under GW·Baslc if you replace
PIint@ statements with Locate).

Curtis E. Stevens
Walnutport. PA

190 CLS,CLEAR S999
110 PRINT ~Type in ~ numeric string,"
lIS PRINT ~using ~n even number of bytes."
120 PRINTU92,CHR$(31)J,LINE INPU1'" ·JuPS
130 L_LEN(UP$),M_FIX(L/2)
140 IF M+2oL THEN GOSUS lS010:GOTO 129
ISO FOR I-I TO L
160 IF MID$(UP$,I,I)<-O" THEN GOSUB ISI110,GOTO 120
179 IF MID$(UPS,I,I»"9" THEN GOSUB IS199,GOTO 120
189 NEXT I
198 PRINT ·Input length is"JL:" bytes.
299 GOSUS 38390
210 PRINT@384, ~The p~cked bytes are:~

220 L"LEN(PKS) ,fall. I-I TO L
239 PS"STRS(ASC(MID$(PK$,I,II))
249 P.LEN(PS) ,PS-RIGHT$(P$,p-l)
2S8 If p<3 THEN p$."S"tps
260 PRINT PSt~ ~I:NEXT I
279 PRINT,PRINT -packed length is -IL;" bytes"
309 PRINT@676, ~Press any key (except BREAK) to continue."
310 AS·INXEYS: IF AS."· THEN 311
499 GOSUB 38499
419 PRINT@704, -The unpacked string is,"
420 PRINT" "tUP$
438 PRINT ·Unpacked length is":LEN(UP$)J" bytes."
SSO PRINT@996, "pretis any key (ellcept BREAIO to continue."
S19 PRINT "Press BREAK to end this session."J
S20 A$.INKEYS,IF AS-~- THEN S28
S38 GOTO IS8
lS010 PRtNT@896, ~Odd nUll'ber of bytes."
lS828 PRINT ·Press any key (except BREAK) to try again."J
IS939 A$.tNKEYS,IF AS.~~ THEN lS930
IS848 RETURN
IS1111 PRINT@896, "Nonnumeric input."
IS129 GOTO lS820
36300 ' Pack ASCII Numeric string - Subroutine
39310 UP\·LEN{UPS) ,PKS....
311321l FOR 1_UP\/2 TO 1 STEP -1
30330 PKS.CHR$(VAL{MIDS(UP$,I+2-1,2))tPK$,NEXT I
39340 RETURN
30400 ' Unpack Jnto ASCII numeric string - Subroutine
304111 PK\"LEN(PK$},UP$-"":POR I.PH TO 1 STEP-l
30420 PS·STR$ IASC {IUDS (PK S, I , 1) ))
304311 P.LEN(P$) ,P$·RIGHTS(PS,p-l1
30440 IF P<3 THEN PS·"8~tPS

304S0 UPS-PStUP$, NEXT 1 ,RETURN

11149
299S
3486

'+ 2771
1503

'+ 23S3
031

2860
2872

'"'+ 3928

84'
286S
1619
1756
1811
1368
1413
3524
4558
1740

'+ 843
'+ 3119

1275
3737

'+ 4589
3576
1746
'74

2885
4465
1942

'"'+ 2744
87.
246

1425
'+ 1726

2828
'. 162

241
2813
1856
1911
1468
1958

End

Circle~ on Reader service card,

~~~ MODEL 4 USERS

INTERACTIVE COMMAND
LINE EDITOR

• U.e the arrow keys to quickly recall
anyone of 20 commands"

DEL TEST.JCL
and It becomes:

REMOVE TESTlJCL

then enter the command

Accounting Information Systems Enterprise

1799 S. Lee NO
Lakewood. CD 80226 303·989·6068

• Edit your command with 9 user defined keys"

Software package $14.95
• TRSDOS 6.2

• Define up to 20 .trlne substitute••
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•
FOR YOUR TRS-80 MODEL 4
FROM THE ORIGINAL AUTHOR OF
THE MODEL 4 OPERATING SYSTEM

LS-DOS6.3x

$2995
INTRODUCTORY PRICE!

LS-DOS 6.3 is an update to the TRSDOS S.x operating system lor Tandy TRS-BO Model 4 computers. Due to the continuing
popularity of the TRS-BO Model 4, this update was deemed necessary to extend the useful life of the computer through the
1990's. At the same time, many other useful features have been added.

HURRY!
TRSDOS 6.2% DATE HANDUNG
WILL END DEC. 315t.1967

To provide support only to legitimate owners, all LS·DOS 6.3
master diskscontain an individuallyencoded customer service 10
and serial number. This entities customers to support directly
from LSI.

- Line copy and block move with automatic line
reference renumbering.

- Search and display variable, line numbers, and
keywords.

- Selective block renumbering.
- High speed load and save.
- Direct access to DOS SVCs.
- List next or previous linels) with a single key-
stroke.

- Single letter abbreviations for Auto, Delete, Edit,
and List.

• Upward compatible with TRSDOS 6.x versions.
• Expanded date range, 1980 through 1999.
• Files now have a modification Time Stamp as well as a date.
• The directory display shows file dates and times.
• New SVCs for screen print and decimal display.
• All new, easy to use full screen editor.
• Conversion program for pre-6.3 version disks adds new time/date Information.
• Automatic date/time conversion when copying from TRSDOS 6.x to version 6.3.
• One pass format and disk duplication program.
• Variable and line number cross reference utility for BASIC programs.
• Many "user requested" changes/additions/enhancements have been made.
• Several changes to increase "user friendliness."
• Many enhancements to BASIC: r"'""A-doc-u-m-en-ta-\ion-'-Upda--te-desc--ribe-s-al-I-n-ew-fea-tu-res--an-d-u-ti-I~-ies-,'"

and contains technical information changes and add~ions.

Since this is an update to TRSDOS 6.2, all customers are ex·
pected to have purchased or received and have in their pos.
session a legitimate copy of the TRSDOS 6.x DOS and docu·
mentation. .

Ordering Information:

To save COD and handling charges, send a check or money order for $29.95 10:

ADG'CAL
SYSTEMS

'INC_
0'0'='=

Logical Systems, Inc.
PO Box 55235
Grand Junction, CO 81505

Credit card and COD orders call: (303) 243·7070

Mastetc8Id. \As&, and American Express CIl'dI are accepMcI.
Credit card and coo ordersare 134.•. including shipping
and handling. No COD orders accepted outside the United
Stales. No pUrchase orders or on account order& will be
accepted. Orders will be shipped post pM! inside the US.
Canad8 and Mexico please add 15.00 tor airmail shipping.
All olhef loreign orders, please add 110.00 for air postal
shipping. A1llunds musl be in US dollars. Allow 2-4 weeks fOf
delivery.

TRS·eo and TRSOOS are Regla1.,.1ld Trademlfb of TMCfy CorpMIon.



THE ART OF PROGRAMMING / by Bruce Tonkin

Choose Your Weapon:
Basic, Pascal, or C

ginners. The easiest way to learn a pro
gramming language is to sit down and
use it. The fact that Basic comes free
with most computers makes It highly ac
cessible. Pascal Isn't bundled with any
popular computers. For this and the
other reasons I've mentioned. I consider
Pascal less easy to learn than Basic.

A Perfect Image
In my view. a general-purpose pro

gramming language Is one that meets
the following criteria: This list is not all-inclusive. Certain ap-
_It is easy to learn. plications might require more or different
elt handles all typical data types dl- capabilities. Nevertheless, these 10 rae
ft:l:tly and wllh as few restrictions as tors provide a reasonable yardstick for
possible. These types include Integers measuring language performance.
(whole numbers): floating-point num. If I wanted. I could find versions of all
bel's accurate to at least six digits: high- three languages that fail to measure up
precision numbers accurate to at least to these standards. Rather than look for
12 digtts: characters and groups of char- weak spots. however. I'll confine my dis-
actcrs: and records. as in data flies. cussion to the most promising versions: Handling Data Types
e It reads and writes sequentlal- and Thrbo Pascal. Microsoft C 3.0 (though Basic has no problem handling typical
random.access disk files. many of my .comments apply to Lattice data types. Most versions of Pascal don't
elt has a well-documented Interface to C as well). and Microsoft Quick Basic 2.0. Include a high-prectsion type. but only
other languages. inclUding assembly Integer and single-precision floating·
language. Easy to Learn point. However. the blnary·coded decl-
elt allows access to the underlying Most programmers agree that C is not mal (BCD) version of 'furbo Pascal In-
hardware or operating system directly an easy language to learn. I like C. but I eludes a high-precision type that does
when necessary. would never recommend It to a beginner qualify. I'll refer to that version. there
elt allows easy means of inputting and except as punishment. Programmers fore. In this comparison.
outputting data (as appropriate) to stan- disagree. however. as to which lan- Only Basic handles characters and
dard devices. such as terminals or mon- guage-Pascal or Basic-is easter for be- groups of characters (strings) In a truly
iturs. priniers, communications ports, ginners to learn. general way. Both C and Pascal handle
and keyboards. Pascal's syntax is picky compared to strings in one of two ways: as an array of
elt includes or allows graphics com- Basic's. The trailing semicolon causes characters or as an array of pointers to a
mands (preferably the former). angUish for novice and veteran program- series of memory locations.
elt supports transcendental functions. mers alike. Also. Pascal programs usu- The first method wastes memory. If
such as exponentiation. trigonometric ally must be written with all functions you have 1,CXX) character strings. you
functions, logarithms. and their In- and user-supplied procedures coded must allocate each the same amount of
verses. first. This Is not how most people think; space. The second method doesn't waste
elt has a well·defined. standard syntax. in fact. it's the reverse. memory. but It leaves string manage- J
.ltsupportsmodulardevelopment. user- Pascal programs make the user de- ment up to the programmer-not an
defined function libraries. recursion. and clare all variables before usc. Every time easy task. ~
both global and local variables. These you use a variable. you have to make On this point. Basic Is clearly superior: $

arc necessary if a team of programmers sure you declared it In the appropriate C and Pascal are equally deficient. They S

uses ~_I_a_n~u_a_g_C_fO_r__dC_V_C_'_o_p_ffi_cn_t. p_la_c_c_"_T_h_IS_"_too__"c_a_u_s_c_s_p_ro_b_l_C_ffi_s_fO_r_be_.__U_C_f_o_r_s_c_co_n_d_p_'_a_c_c. -l!

C omparing programming languages
is a dangerous business. Many bat

tles have been waged over elalms that
one language is better than another. Un
les!) you're willing to risk Armageddon.
it's generally safer to keep such opinions
to yourself. Aware of the peril. I wlll keep
last month's promise to compare the
.ncrits of Basic. Pascal. and C.

To begin. I'll list the features I think
ljuallfy a language for general-purpose
microcomputer use. Afterward. I'll ex
amine how each language handles these
features and rank their performances on
a scale of zero to 100. The language with
the highest average score is the one I
consider most worthy for microcom
pUler programming.
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Circle 378 on Reader service card.

Tandy is Dandy
. ..until you want MORE!

USER INSTALLABLE BOARDS FOR TANDY 1000/3000
HARD DISK SlORAGE SYSTEM

Internal half height 20 MBYTE hard disk including controller and cables.
2016 Model 1000 + loooSX-$549 2030 ModeI3000HL-$799
Hard disk card 20 MBYTE hard disk complete on an expansion board
performated any ready to plug and play.
2017 Model 1000 + loooSX 1200-$599 MODEL 3000-$799

VIDEO
Model loooSX: Make the text characters readable with 350 lines of
information instead of only 200 by adding a monochrome video in a
expansion slot. TTL monitor and connecting cable all included.
2021 Monochrome text upgrade-$219 2020

$131
Model 3OOOHL: Run high resolution text characters and Hercules
compatible graphics by adding a monochrome graphics video in an
expansion slot, TTL monitor and connecting cable all included.
2021 Monochrome Graphics-$249 2021

$149
Mode13000HL: Run IBM compatible Color Graphics 640X200 Monochrome and
320X2oo 4 Color on Tandy CM-5 and CM-IO Monitor. Monitor not included.
2022 Color Graphic Board-$129 2022

$77
SOFfWARE

Micro Soft MS-DOS 3.2 with GW Basic to upgrade Tandy 1000, loooEX,
loooSX and 3OOOHL.
2023 MS-DOS 3.2-$79 h"
RAM disk and print spooler for increased speed f ~~fi->.:;;-, ~ ~ /;1
of data access and \~'\... l'~.J
computing while printing. ".S·\I-· ~~~i;.~t~:'_~1
2024 RAM Disk + Print Spooler-$49 'b- ~ ""fiO',I;;';;::.-',,''''

Orrerexpires March 31.1987

As Always...

It's another

I lJ(:I{I:I~I~O~~I~I)
§ T§ 235 Santa Ana Court· Sunnyvale, CA 94086 • (800) 233-6874 (CA) • (800) 222·4920

ZUCKERBOARD is registered trademark of Advanced Transducer Devices Inc.
Tondy 1000/3000 ore Tredemort<o of RediD Sheck, 0 Olvlolon of Tendy Corporetlon.
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THE ART OF PROGRAMMING

Table. Basic wins hands down in afeature-by-feature comparison.

Transcendental Functions
Basic supports all the transcendental

functions I mentioned earlter in either
single- or double-precision mode. Thrbo
Pascal supports them In single-precision
floating-point: the BCD math library that
allows high-precision math doesn't sup
port transcendental functions. C sup
ports all the mentioned functions as well
as 'hyperbollc functions in double-preci
sion form. Advantage: C.

Standard Syntax
All three languages are popular and

have had enough texts written about
them to define their syntax. C has a
widely accepted standard syntax.
though users disagree about the imple·
mentation of certain features on differ·
ent machines. Overall. C is easier to
move to different computers. Both Basic
and Pascal have problems with syntax.
No useful standard exists for Pascal ex·
cept for Thrbo Pascal. Basic has no pop
ular standard except for Microsoft Basic.
The ANSI standard for Basic and the ISO
standard for Pascal have been Ignored
by most programmers (for good reason).
Advantage: C.

Bruce Tonkin is
an Independent
software developer
and industry critic.
Write to him at
34069 Hainesville
Road, Round Lake.
IL 60073. You can
also contact Bruce
through Syslink
andBIX.

Pascal and C tie for first. with Basic a
close second.

The Envelope. Please
Now to the nitty-grttty.1 rated each lan

guage on a scale of zero to 100 for each of
the 10 factors. (See the Table.) To simplify
matters. I gave each factor equal weight.
You might want to weight them differ
ently, which Is understandable.

From the results, it's clear that C is
preferable to Basic for writing some
kinds of programs. If you need the full
set of transcendental functions. If you
want to transport the program to a mint
computer or mainframe. or If recursive
programming is necessary, then C Is
your best choice. Pascal rates higher
than Basic only on modularity. and not
by very much.

Using the same criteria. I rated a few
other languages as well. The results are
as follows: MBasic 5.2. 74: Model III Ba
sic. 69.5: APL. 61.5: Cobol. 58: Fortran.
76.5: assembly. 59.

A Polemic
Some people claim that Basic ruins pro

grammers for whom it is a first language.
while Pascal teaches good habits. In my
experience, the opposite is tn.le. People
who learn Pascal as a first language tend
to be dogmatic. infleXible. and snobbish.

The time has come to tell it the way It
Is: Pascal Isn't a useful alternative to Ba
sic for anything. The language requires
the user to be responsible for things
computers are far better at than people:
keeping track of variables. remembering
where lines and statements begin and
end. manlpulailng double-precision
numbers and transcendental functions,
managing string-data space. and keep
Ing track of procedures and subroutines.
To force such a language on beginners Is
silly. If not cruel.

Pascal might. as its proponents claim.
force users to develop good program
ming habits. But continuing to use Pas
calis like choosing to ride a bicycle with
training wheels when you're an adult.
Pascal users should graduate to a really
good language when the time for train
ing wheels Is past. I recommend Basic,
with a little exposure to C to prepare
them for the additional capability.•

Pascal
40
60
90
90
80
75
75
50
60
90

C
20
60
90
80
80
60
60
95
95
90

Baslc
80
80
90
90
80
95
95
80
60
80

Supports Modularity
Ifl were writing this article in 1982. I'd

subtract points from Basic on this score.
It·s always been possible to write modu·
lar programs in Basic. but not with
global and local variables, user-defined
function libraries with separately com
piled submodules. and features pro·
gramming teams require. Unt1l Micro
soft released Quick Basic. Basic was a
language for one-person projects.

Current versions of Basic are more
supportive of modular programming. In
fact. I'd say Basic is on a par with Pascal
and C. The Implementations are differ
ent. and one language might still be bet
ter than another for certain jobs (Basic's
subprograms are not recursive. for ex
ample), but overall the languages are
equally supportive of modular program
ming. Except for the recursion factor. I'd
put them In a three-way tie. As it stands.

1. Easy to learn
2. Handles typical data types
3. Disk-file read/write
4. Interface to other languages
5. Access to hardware or DOS
6. I/O to standard devices
7. Includes or allows graphics
8. Transcendental functions
9. Standard syntax

10. Supports modularity

Graphics Commands
In this category, I rate Basic. Pascal.

and C the same as I did In the previous
category. Basic has a complete set of
graphics capabUttles: Thrbo Pascal has
some; C has none. Libraries can extend
Pascal and C. and they are generally
available at reasonable prices.

Language Interfaces
Basic. C. and Pascal can use routines

written in other languages. C. however.
passes the arguments in Inverse order,
unlike Pascal and Basic. Nevertheless.
you'll encounter few problems using any
of these languages with assembly or
with each other. The methods for doing
so are clearly described in each lan
guage's manual.

Disk-File ReadlWrite
All three languages can read and write

sequential and random files. The syntax
varies. bu t I see no reason to rank one
language above the others.

Access to Hardware or DOS
Each language allows access to the

computer's hardware or OOS. Each In
cludes methods for calling the BIOS (ba
sic input/output system) directly when
necessary. The methods aren't particu
larly pretty. but they're not difficult.

1/0 to Standard Devices
Basic has the cleanest interface to pe

ripheral devices. though Pascal isn't far
behind. Basic's commands for cursor lo
cation, color selection. serial port I/O.
and hardcopy output give it an edge. C
suffers from Its minicomputer back
ground. Commands specific to a partic
ular computer are normally found In
user libraries; they're not built Into the
language. Unfortunately, user libraries
must be written or purchased.

Turbo Pascal supports the terminal
well, but it's deficient in serial-port I/O
commands. Setting a serial port to a baud
rate and sending or receiving data Isn't
easy in Thrbo Pascal. Again. you can write
or purchase Hbraries for such tasks.
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Circle 85 on Aeader service card.

TRANSFER ANY MOD I/Ill/4 FILE
CONVERT BASIC PROGRAMS

for use on the
mM PC, XT, AT and all compatibles

Conv3toPC V1 O''Coa>at MocIIIID to PC .-u.e." $139.9' _ H'......_ MocIIIIU to TRANSFER ID, Mod
• IIID IIIe or BASIC _ to • PC/MS-DOS DiIt-. ODd CDv3loPC.BAS to CONVE1iT "'lit or

...... of__cned BASla _ to PC BASIC _. Mod r. DOOd • "diIt CIOUllIOi'" to nm

HJPiiucw.

Conv4toPC VI 0"Couvert Mod 4to PC .-u.e:' $139." _ H,......OII Mod 4 to TRANSFl!R ID, Mod 4111e or
• BASIC _ to • PC/MS-DOS DiIt..... ODd Cnv4loPC.BAS to CONVERT "'lit or more of
__cned BASIC_toPC BASIC I)Dtax.

Our customers say we're the best!

"••eonv3toPCis one ojthe bestpae1uJges
I haveever used. It hilsSIlVtJdmemonths ojworkl"

_,AL

"••eonv4toPCis the best conversion pae1uJge
I ever used. Yery lJttk re-wrlte required. "

Plaistow, NH

ImportlDlDOle:E~COG_BASlC_wiDrequIre_....PIeue feel free to call us if )011 bl... ID, q.-s or doublo abouI
edillDa (the ,'lit or lea) before It wID nm 011 • PC. "Ill fadlitale ouc:b wbelber thae packqes are riabt for )011. W. wID caodidI) __ aD
_,evay ke)wonIlbat ...,DOOd__10 fIaaod ODd )OUr q.-s ODd oeod )011 our free demo dioIt ($2.00 for SIH). Or,
our user IuicIea expIaln ...., ODd wbal _ to be doae. For _ pro. order e11ber pactqe; read tIlrouIb the ...tire user auIde for compIele
_ •• euuaI koowledae of BASIC 10 ouffk:lealto make the......... detailI; 1beD. If )011 cIoeIde it doem'l lUll )OUl needo. return il for. fuB
However. if • BASIC _ containo machine Janauap. II wiD be refund-..... $10.00 _ocld.. fee. Refundo wiD NOT be panted If
_.., e1ifllcuJt for the ........... to bandJe IOIDO of the IIO<OIIlIl) the Ja1ed bq containina the__dioIt..... boobOOii openedl
manual mIIionIl

0fHER EMSI SOFTWARE

800-9n-0786
<NI_at__

c...3lOPC VU (C<npIcIe) $139." MACII2 _II 169."
c..3W'C.BAS (No H' _) $99." A 100I.- of _Ibat do for PC BASIC
e-,4laPCV...(e- ) $139." • fantallil: BASIC FASTER
c.MIaPC.BAS (No H' _) $99." AND III!11l!R did for Mod III BASIC.
1IYPEIlCIIOSS MOD IIDI 549." Q' 5 'NIIC VU 579."
1IYPEIlCIIOSS MOD 4 549." e-pIIe PC BASIC _ for opeed ODd ....
CII08S IIEfEIlENCE 04." baDOOd funcliODI.
ForPCBASlC_.Rd__• _ $44."

Uno II. teywwdo. Create ouperraot poeudo dioIt dri... (... 90K
I'ASTSOIlT 04." RAM _ C: ODd IIill bl... 60K for BASIC 011
Macbine Janauap SORT _ from PC IIA· • 2S6K pc).
SIC. I!xoeIlent ""'....."'1 for Mod III CMD NORTON UI1UlD!S V3.1 169."
"0" commend. IDduIUy ItaDdard for directory A file recovery.
lSAM ROU11Nl!S 564." AlIo, modify role ann"butes, oean:bloon dIrec-
U.. _ routlnoo In PC BASIC __• Pro- loriel ecc. ecc.
vldeo tC)'Cld _to raodom flies a: aD file maInt. I'AS'I1IACK $129.9'
PEEIlI'N PODS $39." Porfornu 10 MOl bald dioIt bacltup on floppies
Utilllies for PC BASIC prGIJ'IDIJDen. CaD for In 8 mlnutesl
_, or ... oa. 86_In 80 MIao. D 5 I DOS $44.9'
INSIDE TRACK. SSt.9S Load, rUD, tOllle between two pro.raml
More utiIItieI foo PC BASIC prGIJ'IDIJDen. CaD COIlClImIIII).
for detailI. or ... oa. 86 _In 80 MIao. DI8It 0PTIMlZI!Il $44."
EZ IWlIC W1NDOWS $34." Improva bald dioIt perfOlDWlOO by COG_,·
Add _ to )OUr PC BASIC __for Ina flies.
lhal profeulonal loucb. No ro)llltieol Fea·
11IreI-Saw. Reotore. Clear. Scroll UpIDown,
Erue Eod of LlDeISc:reeD. ecc.

TWIN s,r «t ,t $109."
Locuo 1-2-3 (I'M) CIoDe _ better papIlIco for
• _ of tile COlI.

TAS-PIoI $68."
"elatIoN! PC Data Bale plus 4tb CleneratiOD
~ _ PIinter. Propam Oeaentor,
Report Writer, Soun:e Code Editor, AND Run
time Compiler. A .... baqlnll
PROGIIAMMING LANGUAGD $39."
Become pror""'l In _ popular PC ......
_: U.... COBOL, FORTRAN. PASCAL
or PILOT. AIoo U....EDIT(. fuB ....... odltor).
$39."_.
FRACTION CALCULATOR $201.9,
SaM: _ number aritlunetlc probIemo 011 your
PC. Exact common fraction IDIWCI1 wItbout deo
imaII.1nItnIcllon mode peat for c:bIIdren.
LOGIC aM DEDUCTION 04."
Full color Maotermind pme for the PC to cbaJ·
...... ID' .... PIa, 1-' coIumnI, 2-, colon, eli·
.... or indirect bInta. Ha fun willieIm~
)OUr __ of dedueti raICllIin8. Requinscolor _1__.
PrIca IUbject to c:Ilaqe witbout notice.

EDUCATIONAL MICRO SYSTEMS, INC.
PO Box 471, Chester, New Jersey 07930

EMS! _ order l«IIII: VISA,_,MO. _ or COD. Add $3.00 lbippina/llaDdllna. Add $1.90 for COD.
ForeIan or Ilnt ...... add Ilnt .....pooIqe (poockqe WI. 2~ Ibo.). NI _II add 6'11t ..... tax.



FOR THE TANDY 1000
Starter Pack 1000 -13 exciting and

useful programs to get you up and run
ning. Includes spelling checker, futures
trading simulator, project manager, graph
generator, critical path scheduler, custom
sort generator, simple-interest and Rule-of
78s calculator, routine to solve for roots of
linear and nonlinear equations, data base
manager, statistics program, memory·resi·
dent video blank-out utility, and six sub
routines to calculate math functions in
double precision.

FOR THE MODR 4

Complete the coupon or CALL TOLL FREE
1·800·258·5473 (In NH, dial 1-924-9471)

FOR THE MODR III
Besl of the Model III

Best of the Model 4

-15 exceptional
utilities and applications from the pages of
80 Micro. Includes debugging aid to let
you single-step through Basic programs
and display and change variables, spelling
checker, the famous Hinrichs Basic Word
Processor, printer spooler, machine-lan
guage terminal program, printed circuit
board designer. disk drive timer, project
manager ...
... upgraded version of our Easydata data
base manager, full·featured spreadsheet in
Basic, full·screen graphk:s ed~or, palch ed
itor and library, screen b1ank-out utility, ma
cro builder for setting program parameters
and customizing DOS commands, and util
ity to let you execute a group of DOS
commands with a single command line.

'''008*'1-15 outstanding programmer's aids. Includes lII-t0-4 Basic converter, disk
drive timer, string sorter to replace TRSDOS 1.3's CMO"O", pop-up help screen generator,
disk-space mepper (previously unpUblished), enhanced Debug, Model 1()().like bar cursor
directory program, routine to add Point, Set, and Reset to Basic ...
. . .killed·file restorer, Basic cross-checker, function key programmer, Unix-like DOS sheH
with command library and multiple command feature, load'address locator, memory locator
for scroll protection, the cursor character, and the function keys...
.. .and Basic editor extension with 11 features including string searcher, cross reference
restorer, and line-number replace, copy, and move. (Note: some of these programs will
not run on the 40 in double-sided mooe.)

-A dozen of the finest programs to appear in 80 Micro. lreludes SCripsit
enhancement, JCL file e<f~or, Life, window driver. stalislics program. project manager. data base
manager, 111·10-4 Basic converter. utility 10 Jet you run lRSCOS 1.3 cassette programs ITom
lRSCOS 6.X disks, COS setup JCL file, ModeI11lO-1ike bar curoor directory program, and routine
to add Point, set, and Reset to Basic, (Note: some of these programs win not run on the 40 in
double-sided mode.)

Here's a lineup of 80 Micro's most popular software, fully tested by
our technical staff. And now ready-to-run on top quality disks. It's one
of the most outstanding values in the industry! Complete documenta
tion is included.

Exp. Dale

NH 03458

Complete the coupon below,
or CAll lOll FREE
1·800·258·5473

(In NH, dial 1-924-9471)

1-8781

For the Model 4:
o Utility Pack, 15 programs,

just $26.50'

o Best of the Model 4,
12 programs, just $21.45'

o Payment enclosed
Amount $, _

For the Tandy 1000
o Starter Pack 1000,

13 programs, just $26.50'

CHARGE MY:
o Amex 0 Visa 0 MC

For the Model III:
o The Best of the Model III,

15 programs, just $21.45'

Card.

Signature

Name (print)

MAIL 10:
Load 80
Elm Sl.
Peterborough,

• tndudes p:>stage and handling. Foreign air
mail. please ;nclude US $1.90 each. Please
aJIow 4--6 weeks foe delivery.

SELECT
THE 80 MICRO
POWER PACK FOR

I YOUR MACHINE!
I
I D Tandy1000 D Model III D Model 4
I Software written especially for YOUl

I

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I

I

I

I

I
I

"'Add=ress::----------- I
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I

I YES, please send me the

I
80 Micro Special Collection(s)
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_ on "-dIf 8erYtoI card.

he Best Money can Buy

16208 Hickory Knoll
Houston, Texas n059

Model 3/4 RS232C Cord SS9.
Model 3/4 "'-' DIok Conlroller Cord . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S99.
Color Computer "'-' D1ak Conlrollar Cord 599.

Mooel , JlOC S50

Memory Plus Expansion Board
For Ihe 1000, l000A Includes sockets for 512K. OMA, and a

PLUS expanSion port
Memory PLUS Expanolon Cord. OK 599.

Tandy 1000, 1000A, 1000SX Hard Drives
Shop and compare. Hard Drive SpecialIst has been building

hard drive systems for years and have sold thousands 01 subsy
stems to satisfied Radio ShacklTandy customers. Our drives all
use buffered seek logic and plated media to result in almost one
fourth the average access found on our competitor's drives.
Internal drive systems include an interface card and a half-height
hard drive that replaces the top disk drive In both size and power
consumption. External units include an interlace card. case.
power supply. and hard drive unit. All units require a memory
board with DMA compatible with the Tandy 1000.
20 Meg Internal $479. External .••..... $629.
30 Meg Inlemal •••...... $679. Exlernal ••...... $829.
20 Mev Hard Cord .... $499. 30 Meg Hard Cord . . .. 5699.
42 Meg Inlemal .. ~ .. $1195. 42 Meg External $1345.
60 Meg Internal ..... $1395. 60 Meg External $1545.
All Internal Hard Drives with the exception of the Hard Cards
mount where the second disk drive usually mounts

Tandy 3000, 3000 HL Hard Drives
Hard Drives with Conirollers that meet or beat the Tandy

products at a fraction of the cost.
20 Meg Internal . . • . • . .. $ 849. Extem.1 .....••. $999.
42 Meg Intemal 51449. Ellemal 51599.

Model 1,3,4 Hard Drives
20 Meg SS45. 20·20 Meg 51245.
40 Meg 51395. 40·40 Meg 52295.

HARD DRIVE SPECIALIST
OrderUne
1-800-231-8671
1·713-480-6000

Clnlomo-'
..... our WUS 10 pI.ce JOUl' 0IdIf \'&I v.... ......cw, or w............... Of
I'MII )OUl' dRclt1 to ..... Ant non· c:ertlfl8cf fundi .11 be held untlI pcopet
CINrInCe II COD orderI .,.~ • well • purttlUe orderI 110m
.......I... 1glInCIn. MOIl ....... tNppM Off 1M INII WItt! 1M~ of han:!
drtve productIlhIt .. c"'" buill. UPS ground It our ManArd mnns 01 Ihlpping
.,.. QCMfwtII tpIdfIH. Shipping COllI .re I'4iIat*t upon req&*t

1000 EX

C?
TANDY 1000 and
RS232C s..... CIocIclCala_r
PIggy/Bock Cord by Hard D_ SpocIaIIlt

Now avaIlable for the TanPak. the Tandy Memory ExpanSion
PLUS card. Ihe HOS Memory ExpanSIon Plus card. and other
boards that configure IhelrexpanSion port wIth SIde A (component
Side) roullng conductors 10 the top sIde of the 62 conductor dual
row header
Rl232C _ Port 'utures a standard !emale RS232C 'emale IUS'
likellle Tandy boanll. or specify the male vers,on. The port can be_up. COM 1 or COM 2

..~~~.. pool '-lures a perpetual clock for automat,c
llIIIe Inpullnto your programa as wetlas power up routine.

pIaClC_1IlI inIenlhangeebleport_or that allows the usa
IlIaCkonllne......... PLU8 en $ 59.

'=:~JPLU8 c.ns $ 59.
• CIocIlIClllndllr PLUS Card •• $129.

Model 1000 Multifunction Boards
Newl
4 Megabyte Memory PLUS Card

For the Tandy 1000. loooA. 1000SX. AND THE TANDY 1200.
Expands memory beyond the 640K. limi1ed by DOS. to use the
Intel/Lotus/Microsoft expanded memory formal. Includes a printer
spooler, memory disk, and Plus port. PLUS expansion cards
(RS232C, Clock, ETC) can be plugged into a special conneclor.
saving a 5101 for other applications.
4 Megabyte Plux Cord (OK) 5199.

TanPak'M
For the Tandy 1000 and 1000A. Seven of the most needed

lunctions/features have been combined into one package using
only one expansion slot. Features include memory up to 512K,
RS232. Senal Port. Clock·Calendar. DMA, Printer Spooter.
Memory disk. and a PLUS expansion port that can use most PLUS
cards
TanPak OK 5179.

TanPak'M Secondary
If you already have a Model 1000 memory card and do not wish

to replace it the TanPak secondary is for you. It retains all the
Features of the TanPak except for the DMA. For the 1000. l000A.
TanPalmo Secondory OK 5139.

TanPak'M SX
Made for the New Tandy 1000 SX. it contains all the features of

the TanPakTM except the Memory and DMA features.
TanPakTll SX 512V.



·THE PRICE SAYS IT ALL.

Circle 424 on Reader $eNlce card.

CANON
LASER
PRINTER
$1999.
THE STATE OF THE ART

The C.lTOH 3500 is fully IBMfTandy 1000-1200-2000 compallble and
FAST. Using bidirectional, logic-seeking printing across a full width of
13.2 inches, this little beauty prints at a speed of 350 characters per
second (CPS). Lener quality prinling is available al a rapid 87 CPS
more than twice the speed of most daisywheel printers. Coup'e that
with a quick linefeed of 30 milliseconds per line and a standard buffer
of 2K (16K optional, $50) and you have just about the fastest through
put arOUnd. Only 4.7~ high and a low noise level of 58 dBA.
Maximum versatility is offered for data and WOfdproc:essing output, spreadsheets
and business graphics by a variability of print densities, speeds, character sets
and loots, spacing, forms control and other attribtl!es realized by operator and
computer atterable functions, allowing the printer to be taHored to almost any
application.

We could rave on and on about this fantastic printer btl! the proof is using this
printer in your application. Try it on our 14 day money-back.ff-not-satisfied plan.
Don't be printer bound any Iongef. Call today.

350 CPS only $1295
(Please Specify Serial or Parallel)

(Shipping Included)

CA~~D,.e&C~~~~ 800-527-0347/800-442-1310

214-631-7900

Copyright 1985 Montezuma Micro. All Rights Reserved. Prices and specifications sUbject to change without notice.
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PUBLIC WORKS I by Ryan Dav:ls-Wr1ght

20008.0.8.

tax for using them. The colors. which are
especially good-looking on the 2ooo's
CM·l color monitor, make reading the
screen easier on the eyes.
-Page lets you display an 8O-eharacter
by 5O-line ASCII file on a nicely shaded
background. You can page through the
file. scroll horizontally. scroll line by line.
and move to the begtnning or end of the
file more easily than you can using the
DOS Type command or a word processor.

Improving Your Image
-Macpix is one of the few programs avail
able that takes full advantage of the
2OOO's sharp (640- by 4()().pIxel resolu
lion) dlsplay. The program lets you dls
play dlgtttzed Images from MacpIx meso
which alsocan bedownloaded from aBBS.

When you type In Macpix, don't be
surprised when nothing happens: Press
Ingthe enter key makes the program dis
play the Instructions. Pressing the up- or
down-arrow key moves the picture up or
down one pixel row. The page-up and
page·down keys move the picture 10
pixel rows. To print load. set the printer.
or exit to DOS. hold down the shift key
and press P. L. S. or E. respectively. (The
program instructions fail to mention that
you need to press the shift key.) When you
load a me. remember to tack the PIC ex·
tension onto the end of the file name.
Loading a me takes about 18 seconds.

Of the Macpix files I've seen. the rna·
Jorityare Images ofscanWy clad women.

On My List
-Katalog helps you find files and pro
grams by making lists of your disks and
directories. When you run the program.
It prompts you to Insert the disks you
want to catalog.
-Double Directory is the only program I
know of that displays two directories
side by side on screen. You can scroll
through them and switch back and
forth. The program is useful for compar·
mg directories when you want to deter·
mine when you last backed up a disk or
hard drive.
-Color lets you set the background and
foreground colors of your monitor. The
menu displays 16 color choices (nonnal
and high Intensity) and the proper syn-

P ity the poor Tandy 2(x)() owner. He
has a sophisticated machine with

excellent graphics capability and im
pressive speed. but many of his favortte
PC programs won't run on it. Instead.
he's stuck with Tandy's and a handful of
other suppliers' programs. When it
came to software compatibility. Tandy
left him In the cold.

Fortunately. help exists In the public
domain. BuUetin·board systems (BBSes)
are bountiful sources ofprograms for the
Tandy 2()(X). Some are customized ver
sions of popular software packages; oth
ers are short fixes that let you run off-the
shelf products on the Tandy machine.
Utilities. word processors. languages.
and telecommunications programs are
among the programs you can find.

Ofcourse, commercial on-line services
also have programs for 2()(x) users. One
oflhe best (and largest) sources is Comp
userve's TRSPRO special-interest group
(SIG), which offers a varlety of programs
and has a sizable membership. Not
everybody wants to pay to belong to an
on-line service. however. For cost-eon
sclous 2000 owners. BBSes might be a
better alternative. .

I culled the programs described in this
month·s column from a number ofBBSes
with special sections for the Tandy 2000.
Most of the programs also work on the
1000 EX and SX. 1200. and 3000 models.
(See the Table for a Ust of BBSes that
have software for the Tandy 2000.) Most
of the programs are DOS utilities, but
with a Uttle effort, you can find almost
any kind of program you need,

I'm told, however. that you can also find
images of such people as Albert Efnsteln
and James cagney.
-Want to run PC-Talk on your 2000?
Though the PC-shareware telecommu
nications program doesn't normally
work on the 2000, I found a fixed version
that does. The program displays a help
screen on the right side of your screen,
whUe your telecommunications session
occupies the left side. You can clear the
screen. scan the dialing directory, set
your program parameters, set and clear
the function keys. redial the last num
ber, receive and transmit a file, view or
delete a file. view the elapsed time In a
session. and print your screen. The pro
gram Is aVailable In both interpreted and
compiled Basic.
-Filer Is a file-management utility that leis
you sort and page through a directory, as
well as mark, hide. and delete files. The
program uses a split screen. The left side
displays the current dtrectory. wtth the
name of the current drive and path ap
pearing at the lOp. The right side dlsplays
help instructions. YOu can rename files.
execute them. and display them In either
hexadecimal (hex) or text fonnat. i
-Vfiler Is another file-management pro
gram that leis you tag files In the current
directory for mass operations, such as !
copy or delete. The program shows you !
a list offiles In the directory and asks you 1;

to Indicate those you want tagged. Move I
the cursor to the appropriate files and ~

L-- ------J~
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PUBLIC WORKS

Table. BSSes that have softwarefor the Tandy 2000. All are open 24 hours
a day, have x-modem cap~btllty, let you upload/downloadflies, and let you
leave messages.

ities on a single command line.
.If you can't find the software you need
in Tandy's catalog, you might check
SOFTWRTXT. This list of software for
the Tandy 2000 was originally posted on
Compuserve but Is now available
through bulletin boards. The list Is sec·
tioned by application. some of which are
hl~hly specialized (one section, for ex·
ample. is devoted to farm programs).
Vendor/developer names and addresses
appear at the end.

With Tandy cutting back Its software
program (see Pulse Train, p. 21), the soft·
ware needs of 2000 owners are likely to
become more critical. BSSes and the

system operators (sysops) who run them
do a great Job of servicing this need. If
you call a BBS, be sure to compliment
those involved for their effort. They de·
serve the applause.•

Baud
300/1.200/2.400
300/1.200/2.400
300/1.200
300/1.200/2,400
300/1.200/2,400
300/1.200

As a technical
writer for 80 Micro.
Ryan Davfs...Wright
covers TRS·80 and
MS-DOS computers.
Wrtte to him do 80
Micro. 80 Pine St..
Peterborough. NH
03458.

Phone number
305·737·1590
803·888·?562
707·557·1096
713·98Q.9671
916-872·3124
912·26Hl758

Location
Boca Raton, FL
Nashua, NH
Santa Rosa. CA
Sugarland. TX
Paradise. CA
Brunswick, GA

DDS
BBS·HQ
80186 BBS
MX2000
2000BBS·PC
Ridge BBS
BBS2000

press T. The program displays all tagged
files in boldface. It also tells you the
number of files you've tagged. the size of
the current file. and the Ole's creation
date. For help. press the question-mark
(?) key.
-Move Is an offshoot of the DOS Copy
command. You can move files and direc
tortes and merge directories and subdl·
rectories-a handy little utility.
-I also found fixes for making Sidekick
(SKT2K.TXT) and Membraln (Mem·
braIn.HOW) work on the 2000.
-!fyau need help finding flies. take a look
at Search. It searches by drtve. exten·
sian. or path. and it displays the total
number of files and paths searched.
·PCUTIL Is a collection ofutlUtJes for the
2000. It Includes utilities for setting the
number·lock and caps-lock keys. setUng
monochrome or color mode on your
monitor. dialing phone numbers. pro
gramming your computer's speaker to
emit a beep, setting the computer to wait
a specified period of time before it
can be used. detenninlng memory size,
printing sorted directories. and inl·
tiallzlng an IBM graphics printer with
different options. Instead of typing
separate commands. you Invoke all util·

Circle 512 on Reader servIce card.

Over 100,000 1985 Tax Returns Prepared by SUPERTAX*

""""

Complete
1986 Edition

$149
Rockware Data Corporation

FOR
DEPRECIATION
CALCULATION
SUPERTAX also includes
a stand alone depreciation
program which calculates
and prints your depreciation
schedule using both PRE 1981 rules
and the new ACRS rules. Output from
the depreciation program is designed
to serve as a supplement to IRS
FORM 4562.

Get Supertax now and
relax on April 15th.

TA&80, Apple II + IBM·PC and Sanyo are trademarks of
Tandy Corp.• Apple Computer. Inc.. International Business
Machines and Sanyo Business Systems Corp. respectively.

FOR RETURN PREPARATION
SUPERTAX EBl!'IIS THE INCOME TAX
RETURN: SUPERTAX prints page 1, page 2
of the FORM 1040, Schedules A, B, C, D, E,
G, SE and W of the FOAM 1040 as well as
FORMS 3468 (investment credit) and 6251
(All. Min. Tax) on standard IRS government
forms or on blank computer paper for use
with transparencies. All other forms and
schedules are considered even though they
are not printed. Any item of input can be
changed in seconds and the entire return
quickly recalculated.

FOR TAX PLANNING
Using either screen or printer output, SUPER·
TAX generates clear and concise summaries of
Page 1 and 2 and Schedule A of FORM 1040
allowing you to see at a glance and to Quickly
comprehend your tax situation. This program
also prints an OVERALL SUMMARY of the
return showing Adjusted Gross Income,
Itemized Deductions, Taxable Income, Regular
Tax and Alternative Minimum Tax-all of which
are calculated by the program. SUPERTAX also
calculates the moving expense deduction,
investment credit, taxable capital gains, political
and child care credits, medical limitations, and
much more. Input is fast and easy and changes
can be made in seconds. This program actually
makes tax planning a breeze.

Use SUPERTAX personal income tax programs to calculate your tax liability now and have plenty of
time to make year·end investment decisions to improve your position. SUPERTAX was developed
by a practicing CPA with a Master's degree in tax accounting. Highly acclaimed by tax pros. CPA's
and tax preparers, SUPERTAX is easy to understand and a pleasure to work with. Available for
TRS·80 (2 drives), Apple 11+, IBM·PC, and Sanyo MBC·550 Series.

• SUPERTAX is fully prompted. menu driven and • SUPERTAX DATA can be stored on a diskette.
easy to use. System includes a comprehensive well • SUPERTAX updates are available at 50%
organized user's manual. discount to registered SUPERTAX users.

• SUPERTAX instantly recalculates your entire return • SUPERTAX is tax df:ductible and output
when you change any item. quality rivals best service bureaus.

• SUPERTAX prints directly on IRS forms. -Est based on survey of SUPERTAX users

TO ORDER Send Check or Money Order to ROCKWARE DATA CORP. P.O.
Box B66307, Plano, TX 75086, or call 214·596·0588. VISA and MasterCard
accepted. Add $3.00 shipping on all orders. TX residents add sales tax.

SUPERTAXTM
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Circle 232 on Reader service card.

ELECTRONICS

..
I ~,. _
1 _ _ •

256K MOD 1000 EX 1 DR 529.00
384K MOD 1000 SX 2 DR 779.00
512K MOD 3000 HL 1 DR 1139.00
512K MOD 3000 1 DR 1629.00
512K MOD 3000 20 MEG 1 DR 2479.00
640K MOD 3000 40 MEG 1 DR 2929.00
512K MOD 6000 15 MEG 1 DR 2099.00
24K MOD 102 PORTABLE 369.00
24K MOD 200 PORTABLE 599.00
32K MOD 600 PORTABLE 1149.00
64K MOD 40 2 DR 839.00
VM·4 MONO MONITOR 94.00
VM·3 MONO MONITOR 155.00
VM·1 MONO MONITOR 149.00
CM·1 COLOR MONITOR 399.00
CM·5 COLOR MONITOR 219.00
CM·10 COLOR MONITOR 319.00
DMP 105 PRINTER 145.00
DMP 130 PRINTER 249.00
DMP 430 PRINTER ........•........ 479.00
DMP 2110 PRINTER _ 889.00
DMP 2200 PRINTER 1149.00
DWP 220 DAISY WHEEL 319.00
DWP 230 DAISY WHEEL. 299.00
DWP 510 DAISY WHEEL. 549.00
DWP 520 DAISY WHEEL 689.00

10 MEG HARD DiSK ........•.......499.00
10 MEG BACK UP 1529.00
20 + 20 MEG B/U . ........•....... 2339.00
20 MEG HARD CARD 569.00
35 MEG HD PRIMARy 2049.00
35 MEG HD SECOND 1829.00
70 MEG HD PRIMARY 2679.00
70 MEG HD SECOND 2239.00
3V2 DRIVE MOD 102 .....•.......... 149.00
3V2 DRIVE MOD 1000 225.00
5Y2 DRIVE MOD 1000 170.00
360K DRIVE MOD 3000 ......•...... 135.00
1.2M DRIVE MOD 3000 209.00
128K COCO 3 159.00
PRINTER SWITCH 80.00
PRINTER CONTROLLER 179.00
8 COLOR PLOTTER 569.00
STANDBY POWER 439.00
300/1200 MODEM BRO 155.00
CELLULAR PHONE .......•........ 929.00
SATELLITE ANTENNA 1519.00
ROBIE SR ROBOT 139.00
TRACTOR DWP 220 79.00
TRACTOR DWP 230 80.00
TRACTOR DWP 510 159.00
TRACTOR DWP 520 109.00

100% RS COMPONENTS NO FOREIGN DRIVES OR MEMORY FULL WARRANTY
ALL RS SOFTWARE 20% OFF CATALOG PRICE

CASHIERS CHECK OR MONEY ORDER MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS

(817) 825-4027
NOCONA ELECTRONICS • BOX 593 • NOCONA, TX 76255



Prefab Programs

Fig, 1. Macro for comparing HL and DE regtsters.

Fig. 2. Macro for comparing HL with other registers.

End

End

IISave HL
;;Reset carry flag
;; Compare
;;Recover original HL

HL
A
HL,DE
HL

Compare HL and 55, result in flags
55 • {BC I DE I HL [ SP}

If HL < 55: C, NZ
If HL ) 55: NC, NZ
If HL • 55: NC, Z

Changes Flags only

•

.1. J,.

1. 1. 1
\1._~ . .l..
- -.1..l..

\ \

b;=~~---~~;~---;;;--------------------

PUSH HL II Save HL
OR A IIReset carry flag
SBC HL,.SS; ; Compare
POP HL ;IRecover original HL
ENDH

'. ,. ".,

;-------------------------------------
; Compare HL and DE, result in flags

b;=~~=~;--~~;~-----------------------

CP_HL DE
ENDH

1--------------------------------------; Compare HL and DE, results in flags
If HL < DE: C, NZ
If HL ) DE: NC, NZ
If HL • DE: NC, Z

Changes Flags only
._-------------------------------------
CP_H~DE MACRO

PUSH
OR
'Be
pop
ENDH

" ,,,,'

Beginning programmers often feel
that each problem they face Is

unique. Once they develop. code. and de·
bug an algorithm. they use It in one pro
gram and forget about it. Experienced
programmers. on the other hand. know
they'll face the same problems over and
over; those who work efficiently buUd It·
brartes of solutions.

How you build and maintain libraries
depends on the languages you use, the
tools you have avallable. and your pro
gramming techniques. I find it hard to
use lIbrartes In Basic programs. for ex
ample. even though I've developed the
tools to do so. Baslc's insistence on
global vartable names and absolute line
numbers always seems to get In the way.

However. I use libraries extensively
when I write In assembly or C. To create
the demonstration programs for this col
umn. I often develop the program by first
using my IIbrartes and then work back·
wards (sometimes adding comments to
dlsassemblles) until I have a program
that looks like it was created from
scratch. The main reason I use the Mi·
sosys assemblers, Pro-CreatelEDAS and
MRAS, on the Model 4 is because they
simplify library development and use
better than the other products I've trled.

If modified slightly. many of the tech
niques I'll discuss this month are porta·
ble to other advanced assemblers. They
are the techniques that work well for me;
you might find you can program more
efficiently using other methods.

Hacker's Helpers
Essentially, macro commands are sets

of instructions telling the assembler how
to write a section of code, freeing you to
think more about the program's overall
logic. They're so powerful and easy to use
that I sometimes overuse them.

You might need to compare the HL
and DE registers several times in a pro
gram. Instead of writing the same in
structions repeatedly, you can define a
macro called CP-HL---DE (see Fig. 1) and

Ftg. 3 continued

Invoke a TRSDOS 6 SVC
If ·check" is specified, e:Kit
through @ERROR if NZ flag is returned

Fig. 3. Macro for tnooldng supervisor calls (SVCS).System Requirements

Model 4. 4P. and 4D
~tor/..ee~bler

~
~

!
1;

i1.- _
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.11. .1114 RPUSH BC,DE,IX
11115 IRP XX,<BC,DE,IX,"', 'I',' I '>

....+ ••116 IFNE$ XX,' I'

.11.. 18817 PUSH xx
1.11+ ..818 ENOIF
..I" IIn9 END"

1••21 IFNE$ BC,' I'
.II..CS 11121 PUSH Be

11122 ENOIF
11123 IFNE$ DE,' I'

8111+05 11124 PUSH DE
...25 ENDIF
.1126 IFNE$ IX,' l'

'1I2+00E5 18127 PUSH IX
81128 ENOIF
18129 IFNE$ '1','1'
.1131 PUSH 'I'
.8131 ENDIF
18132 IFNE$ '1','1'
1••33 PUSH '.'
.1134 ENDU'
BII35 IFNE$ '1','1'
..136 PUSH '.'
B8I37 ENDIF

End

Example of processed and assembled code:

FIg. 5. Macro contalnlng expanded RPusIt command.

FIg. 4. Macro for pushing regtsters onto stack.
;-----------------------------------
J RPUSH -- pushes 1 to 6 registers
J on the stack.
J Exa.ple: apUSH AP,BC,HL,IX

J-----------------------------------apUSH MACRO 'Rl-' I', .a2-' I ' , 'R3-' I " .a4-' I ' , .as-' I ' , IR6-' I '
IRP XX,<IR1,'R2,.a3,.a4,'RS,'R6>

IFNE$ XX,' I'
PUSH XX

ENOIF
ENDfI
END"

The power of
macros rests
in their ability
to substitute
user-defined
strings for
dummy variables.

place the code near the beglnntng of
yOUT program. When you want to com·
pare the HL and DE regtsters. you need
only type the command CPJlL.DE.
The assembler Inserts the four Hnes
from the body of the macro definition
Into the program for you.

Figure 1, though simple, effectively
demonstrates the syntax of macro deft
nJt1ons. After the explanatory remarks.
the first line contains the name of the
macro command and the Macro pseudo
op to tell the assembler you are startlng
a macro definition. The last line must
have the ENDM pseudo-op. Everything
In between Is the macro body.

Also notice that all the remarks In the
macro body begtn with two semicolons,
which are a command to the assembler
to leave the remarks out of the listing
when the macro Is used or expanded.
Whether you use stngle or double semi·
colons tn a macro command Is mostly a
matter of taste and partly depends on
how confident you are that the macro
does exactly what you Intended.

Ftgure 2 Is of more general use than
Ftg. 1 (and more Ukely to be Included in
a macro llbrary) because It allows you to
pick a regtster to compare wtth HL. The
same macro can be used to compare the
HL and DE registers durtng one Invoca·
tion and the HL and Be registers later. It
takes a string that you spectfy for ,SS
and substitutes It for every occurrence
of ,SS In the macro. Since macros can
call each other, you can now wrtte the
orlgtnal CPJlL-.DE In terms of CP_ HL
(see the bottom of Fig. 2).

The power of macros rests tn their
ability to substitute user-defined strtngs
for dummy variables. They can be made
even more powerfUl by Incorporattng
condttlonal expresstons.

Ftgure 3 is a macro I use In vtrtually
every Model 4 program I wrtte. It Invokes
a supervisor call (SVC) and. optionally.
checks the Z flag for a TRSDOS error. It
also demonstrates three more features of
macro commands.

First. it Is often useful to know how
many arguments were used to Invoke a
macro command. The Mlsosys assem
blers use a double percent sign (% %) to

End

FIg. 6 contlntUd

::A - SVC nu/llber
:,Perform SVC
::"ore than one argument?
::Go if no error
::Put error code in C
:,PERROa SVC nu~er

:JExit through 'ERROR
J ;Here if no error

Fig. 6. Macro contalnlngJour TRSDOS SVCs.
1.111 J--------------------------------------------
11111 J DEFINE -- Define a label unless it
11121 , 18 already defined.
11131 ,--------------------------------------------
11141 DEFINE MACRO lLABEL,'VALUE
11151 IFNDEP 'LABEL
11161 lLABEL £OU 'VALUE
11171 ENDIF
IIISI ENDM
11191 ;

$l?

J-------------------------------------------
; RPUSH -- Version 2

Pushes • to 6 registers onto the stack
Exa~ple: RPUSH BC,OE,HL,IX

;-------------------------------------------
RPUSH MACRO 'Rl,'R2,'R3,IR4,IR5,la6

IFGT "~,I

PUSH lal
ENDIF
IFGT ",1

PUSH 'R2
ENOIF
IFGT n,2

PUSIl 1R3
ENOIF
IFGT ",3

PUSH 1R4
ENOIF
IFGT n,4

PUSH IRS
ENOIF
IFGT n,5

PUSH 1R6
ENOIF
END"

FIg. 3 ronUntUd
, fro~ TRSDOS.
,------------------------------------------
SVC MACRO 'NUM, 'CHEel

LD A, 'NU"
aST 28H
IFGT n,l

JR Z,$l?
LD C,A
LD A,lAH
RST 28H
EQU •

ENDIF
ENt>"
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':rHENEXTSTEP J

FIg. 6 continued

;;Check for LRL change

,;Else error code to C
11@ERROR SVC number

DE
(I0SJlLY,CHECK
DE

@OPEN
HL,BC
Z, $l?
lAM
Z, $l?
C"
A, lAB

"",

@CLOSE,CHECIt
n,l

DE

"GET
n,l

DE

f@FSPEC -- Hove filespec or devspec
to an FCB or DCB

Test Z / NZ after using'
'Fna~e and 'FCB are both required.
DE is set to 'FCB

, AF is altered.

,--------------------------------------------
@@FSPEC MACRO 'FNAHE,'FCB

DEFINE @FSPEC,4EH
RPOSH BC,HL
LD HL,'FNAME
LD DE, 'FCB
SVC @FSPEC
RPOP HL,BC
ENDH,

;--------------------------------------------
; @@OPEN -- Opens an existing file
I or device
I Aborts on all errors except changed LRL
, 'Buffer is required.
, 'LRL defaults to 8 (2S6)
, 'FCB defaults to current value in DE
1 AF is altered.
,--------------------------------------------
@@OPEN MACRO 'BOFFER,'LRL-8,'FCB

DEfINE @OPEN,3BH
RPOSH BC,HL
LD HL,'BOPFER
LD B,ILRL
IFEQ n,3

LD DE, 'PCB
ENDlF
svc
RPOP
JR
CP
JR
LD
LD
RST
EQU
ENDM

;--------------------------------------------
; "CLOSE -- Close a file or device
; 'FCB defaults to value in DE
, AF is altered
,--------------------------------------------
@@CLOSE MACRO 'FCB

DEFINE @CLOSE,3CU
IFEQ n,l

PUSH DE
LD DE,'FCB

ENDIF
svc
IFEQ

pop
ENDIF
ENDM

;--------------------------------------------
; @@DSPLY -- Displays line of text
1 LINE defaults to value in HL
;--------------------------------------------
@@DSPLY MACRO 'LINE

DEFINE @DSPLY,IIl\H
IFEQ n,l

RPUSH DE,HL
LD HL,.LINE
SVC @DSPLy,CHEC~

RPOP HL,DE
ELSE

POSH
SVC
pop

ENDIF

FIg. 6 contInued
89281 ;--------- _

88211
98228
98238
99248
88258
88269
88278
Bl281
18291
88388
98318
81321
89118
111349
91351
98361
9111371
98381
883911
88488
884111
81428
884311
IIUI
IIUS8
88461
99.,8
9U88
884911
88598
98518
88528
IISlll
8lJS49
88558
111561
88578
115811
98598
886111
88619
118628 $11
Bil638
9U48 ;
111658 ;---------------------------------- _
1116611 @@GET -- Get one byte from file
88678 or device
18689 No error checking included
98691; 'FCB defaults to current value of DE
8978111; l\F is altered
9871111 ;------------------------------------------__
118728 f@GET MACRO 'FCB
88738 DEFINE @GET,83M
88748 IFEQ n,l
811759 POSH DE
887611 LD DE,'FCB
IIn9 ENDIF
987811 SVC
98798 lFEQ
98898 POP
98818 ENDIF
98828 END"
911838
98848
8l18S8
88868
98879
811889
118899
889118
69911
88928
689311
88948
98958
98969
89978
98988
98n8
8188e I
81818 ;--------------------------------------------
111128, @@CLS -- Clears the screen
818311 ,--------------------------------------------
819411 @@CLS MACRO
81858 DEFINE @CLS,69H
111969 SVC @CLS,CHECIt
1111711 ENDH
111989
811198
81188
81119
81129
81138
81148
81158
81168
91178
81188
81198
111298
81218
1112211
812311
81248

represent that value. Each time a macro
Is used. %% equals the number of argu
ments passed to the macro on that par
ticular Invocation.

Second, parts of a macro command
can be conditional: The assembler de
cides whether to include them in the
code It generates. The conditions must
be based on information the assembler
knows. not on conditions tn a running
program. You can test the values of lao
bels or macro arguments. but you can't
test the contents of a machine register or
storage varlable.

If Fig. 3 Is Invoked with a single ar
gument. the argument becomes the SVC
number and the SVC macro generates
two lines of assembly-language code. If
it Is invoked with two arguments. the
first Is used as the SVC number and the
second forces assembly aCtive more lines
of code that make the program exit if
TRSDOS returns an error from the SVC.
It makes no difference what you use for
the second argument. although I usually
use the word "check" so that my ortgi
nalsource code is clearer.

Finally. Fig. 3 demonstrates the use
of a local label in a macro command.
Each time the assembler expands a
macro. It Increments an Internal
counter. which Is used to establish a sub
stitution string for the question-mark
symbol (?) wherever It appears In the
body of the macro. The substitution
strings generated are A-Z for the first 26
macro Invocations. AA-ZZ for the next
676, and AAA-ZZZ for the next 17,576
macro expansions. I don't know how the
assembler will react if you have more
than 18.278 macro expansfons In the
same program.

The substitution string lets you use
local labels in a macro command. IfSVC
is the nrst macro expanded in a pro
gram. the $1? label Is changed to $1 A
when the assembler generates assem
bly-language code. If SVC' ts used again
as the 28th macro in a program. the
same label ts expanded to $IAC.

You can perfonn still more tricks with
macros. Figure 4 shows one I wrote to
push one to six registers onto the stack
(actually two macro commands com
bined). The first Is called RPush and has
six arguments, #RI to #R6. Each has a
default value: any argument not defined
by the macro call defaults to a value
shown as an exclamation point (I).
RPush contains an invocation of one of
the three "Intel standard" repeating
macros. IRP substitutes each argument
It receives for the dummy parameter XX
dUring each tnvocatlon. In other words.
on the first Invocation of the IRP macro.
XX is replaced by the value of #R1 de
fined in the outer RPush macro call.

The IRP macro also has a conditional
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THE NEXT STEP

Program Listing 1. Ltnetn.

End

Get count of characters saved
Count terminating CR
Terminate string
Recover pointer
Set Z flag
And leave

Ustlng j continued

Go if no error reported
Go if no character available
Keep TAB in line
Keep CR in line
And linefeed also
Go if not ASCII

Put,character in buffer
Point to next space
Add to count
Get next character

;Save beginning of buffer
iTo count characters

HL,II

@EXIT

IVALUE,IJUMP
IVALUE
C,IJUMP

HL
C. ,

(IlLI,A
HL
C
LOOP?

B.C
B
(HL) ,CR
HL
A
OUT?

Z, NOERR?
0,ERROR?
TAB,SAVCHR?
CR,ENO?
LF,ENO?
• ',EOF?

ENOl"

LD
INC
LD
POP
XDR
JR

IFEO-JR -- Performs a JR if A • IValue

IFLT_JR -- Performs a JR if A < IValue

~@~;;;;-~~;~---;;~~~-----------------------

DEFINE @ERROR,IAN
LD C,IERRNO
SVC @ERROR
EHDM

@@EXIT -- Exits program
IRETCOD defaults to 9 (no error)

;--------------------------------------------
@@EXIT MACRO IRETCOD

DEFIHE '@EXIT,I6H
IFEQ n,l

LD HL,IRETCOD
ELSE

LD
EHDIF
SVC
ENOl"

IFLT_JR MACRO
CP
JR
EHDM

:--------------------------------------------IFEO-JR MACRO IVALUE,IJUMP
CP IVALUE
JR Z,IJUMP
ENOH

DE ~~> Open FCB or DCB.
HL ••> Buffer to receive line (length B+l)
B • Maximum line length.

RETURN: Success, Z flag set
ilL ••> start of buffer (CR-terminatedl
B • Actual number of characters input including CR

Failure, NZ flag set
A • error number

ENTRY:

IFREF LIHEIN

Loop to pick up characters

MACROS: DEFINE, @@GET, IFEO-JR, IFLT_JR, SVC

Routine alters C register

DEFINE LF,IilAH
DEFINE CR,ODH
DEFINE TAB,09H

*MOD

LINEIN PUSH
LD

,
END?

._--------
LOOP? {l@GET

JR
IFEO-JR

HOERR? IFEO-JR
IFEO-JR
IFEO-JR
IFLT_JR

i-----------------------------------------------------------

,
SAVCIlR? LD

INC
INC
OJNZ

;-----------------------------------------------------------
LINEIN

Reads a line of input from an open file or device.
Line is placed in a buffer and is not echoed to the
screen or printer.

:---------

11111011
1191113
0111211
1111130
90140
09150
00160
00170
00169
110190
011200
99210
011228
88230
00240
00250
011260
00270
00280
00290
00300
0031 e
003211
119330
00340
80350
90360
083711
011380
110390
00400
00410
00420
08439
110440
004511
00460
004711
00480
99490
11051111
08510
88528
00530
80540
00550
110560
80570
09580
00590
006119
006111

F1g. 6 contInued

812511
1112611

:~~~: J--;;;~~;~-==-~;~~~~-~~-;~~~~:--------------
812911 J Depends on CFLAGS , SFLAGS for opt ions
11131111 Exits program via ABORT
1113111 Requires IERRNO
1113211
813311
111349
1113511
1113611
1113711
9131111
813911 :--------------------- _
1114811
1114111
1114211
111439
1114411
814511
814611
1114711
1114811
1114911
815i1i1
111519
815211
1115311 :--------------------------------------------91549
1115511
1115611
1115711
1115811
1115911
8161111
111619 i--------------------------------------------
1116211
111639 ;---------------------------- _
111649
1116511
1116611
1116711

statement that tests whether the XX
dummy parameter has a value of !. If It
does. no code is assembled. If it doesn't.
the assembler generates the code to
push the string represented by XX.
which Is one of the register pairs sent to
RPush when It is invoked.

The bottom of Fig. 4 shows what the
assembler creates fOT the macro Instruc
tion RPUSH BC.DE,IX. Although there
are several lines of output from the
macro. only three instructions are ac
tually assembled: Push Be. Push DE.
and Push IX. The assembler ignores
everything else.

The version of RPush In Fig. 4 Is a
neat little macro that serves a useful pur
pose. but it isn't the version I included In
my macro library. Regardless of how
many arguments are passed to it. the
Fig. 4 RPush updates the assembler's
substitution counter seven times.

After using RPush a lot, I found that the
substitution counter approached its limit
even in small programs, so I rewrote
RPush in the version shown in Fig. 5. It's
less elegant. but it updates the counter
only once. I also added a similar macro
called RPop to my library-Just substi
tute the pop string for each push that
appears in the RPush macro.

Many other useful routines can be
written as macros. F1gure 6 shows four
commonly used TRSDOS SVCs trans
lated into macros. F1gure 6 also contains
two comparison macros that I use.

I try to write macros so they won't un
expectedly alter register values. Macros
that use SVCS almost always alter the AF
register. however. since that's the only
way they can conveniently return a value
from TRSDOS. My SVC macros also de
fine the SVC name and number for doc
umentation purposes, so the symbol list
generated by the assembler contains a
list of the SVCs used in the program.

There is a danger in using macro com
mands too often in a program. It is easy
to forget that each command only re
quires a single line In your source code
but can expand to dozens of lines in your
finished program. Especially if you are
concerned about the length of your final
program, it might be better to write sub
routines instead of macros.

Personal Libraries
Most programs contain two kinds of

subroutines: general purpose and spe
cialized. Adding the former to a person
alized library can greatly increase
productiVity.

For example. the @Keyin SVC reads a
complete line of text from the keyboard.
There is no comparable SVC that reads a
line from a disk file or device. but such a
routine would be useful. Program Listing
1 shows a way to write one. It assumes
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w~ .ocupt MeItcf Card. VISA. lllOllot'f Of'lkn. &tid dI«b.

w~ ~ within 1M cloY' 01~ ...........

PG Design Electronics, Inc.
Dept. A. 37560 Thirty-one Mile Rd.
Richmond, MI 48062
313f727·i744

Tandy 1000

SPEED
UNLIMITED

DB7
If you're programming, running spreadshet:ts or CAD software on
your Tandy lOOO-fasten your seatbelt!
PG Design has developed an 8087 adapter card, SPEED TICKET, for
the Tandy 1000 which allows you to dramatically accelerate the run·
ning time of your programs. Programmers' tools like MicroWay's
87BASIC"', spreadsheets like Lotus 1·2·3", or CAD software like Aute.
desk's AutoCAOft run as much as 500 percent faster when you get
yourself a SPEED TICKET from PG Design.
Just pop the hood on your Tandy 1000, unplug the 8088 chip. plug it
mto the SPEED TICKET, and plug the SPEED TICKET back into
the original 8088 socket. Wipe the windshield and you're off.
SPEED TICKET comes with test software and our guarantee that it
works perfectly, or your money back!

SPEED TICKET . $249
5MHz V20 Processor - S19.95
(boosts performance speed an additional 3-5 percentl
8087 processor with test software for Tandy lOOOA - S149.

PG
Design

P.O B. 4607 - 6202 ZA MAASTRICHT _ HOllAND
Please specify ••.cl syslem conr.,,,toon lor ordets. " not 1Inown. ctoeek
WOIh your deale< 10 SoH whoCh type (~l_rly or 1lO/'IiIOI·''''yl you he.....
For P&H. add SUlCI lor sotrw.r•• sa.50 lor l'IIrdW.rl.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
VISA-MASTER CARD-ACCES-EUROCARD
TRAVELERS CHEQUES-MONEY OROER

8 MHZ SUPER SPEED-UP
FASTEST SPEED·UP AVAILABLE
Imoo.lJ 1. 3. 4. olP. 4()__I

BESTSELLER!! MAKE YOUR COMPUTER THE FASTEST IN TOWN!
No Wail-states _ $129.00
SUPER-RAM
Aamdisk program to use 128K-1 megabyte memory. the
most exlended program on the market today. Newdos
80 or TASDOS 6.X
SPECIAL PRICE $25.00
SPECIAL (NEWOOs.&> • TRSDOS 6.l<)
BOTH $40.00
upgrade lor older vel'Sion $4.00 • old diskene
AUTOMATIC PDRIVE RECOGNIZER
(NO MORE PORIVE HASSLE) . _.. . ... $25.00
ONE MEGABYTE MEMORY BOARD
f"""- 256-1( d'lC>tl

MODEL 4 NON GATE·ARRAY VERSION ••• $105.00
MODELS 4, 4P, 40 GATE ARRAY VERSION
.............................. $135.00

upgrade from ~ meg to 1 meg for price difference
... MEGABYTE MEMORY BOARD(__ ~d'lC>tl

MODEL 4 NON GATE·ARRAY ••••••••••• $75.00
MODELS 4, 4P, 40 GATE ARRAY VERSION
.............................. $105.00

SAVE MORE MONEYII
A) 8·Mhz-SPEED UP + Meg·board +
(NEWDOS·TRSDOS DRiVER) $247.50
B) 8-Mhz·SPEED UP + Meg·board +
(NEWDOS-TRSDOS DRIVER) $274.50

SEATRONICS

Circle 202 on Reader service card.

SAVE YOUR DATA•••AND YOUR MONEY WITH OUR
UNINTERRUPTABLE POWER SUPPLY

When the power goes off your data can be lost and that costs
you money. Money 10 pay for the time it takes to find your latest
backup (you do have a backup somewhere, don't you?) and money
10 pay the repairman for that blown hard drive. The SP8-300
provides protection from power outages and most all types of
surges and spikes.

Simply plug your computer and display/printer (up to 300 Watts
total load) into the SP$-300's two outlets. When power interru~

tions occur the SP$-300 switches to its own internal batteries
allowing uninterrupted use for up to 30 minutes with a 300 Wan
load. The operator has enough time to choose between continuing
to use the computer or going through an orderly shutdown thereby
preserving the work performed prior to the loss 0' line power.
Operation is comptetely automatic with both audible and visual
power failure alarms.

The SPS-300 is compact, maintenance free and can be located
in mosl any out of the way place. Just plug it in and forget it.
This heavy"uty unit is ruggedly constructed 10 give you years of
unattended service. Our one year warranty includes both parts
and labor. Our low price lets you give your data (and wallet) the
protection they have been needing. Call US and we will ship yours
righl away. Please add 520 for shipping and handling in the
continental US.

ORDER TOLL-FREE
800-527-0347 800·442·1310

29
ONE YEAR WARRANTY

USA Texas
AEROCOMP 214«17-6400 FAX: 214-337-4981

Telex: 882761 Dallas, Texas 75376
Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.

1986 tor Ae<oc:ornp AI ngru r--..d 2544 w.t Commerce SCrMt
P.O. BoIc 2239157
o.IIM, TUM 75212

rnM§3~

IClonem!!]
.~.
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Program Listing 2. Test program for Ltnetn.

End

End

;HL •• > line buffer
IMaximum line length
; Read a line
;Okay -- go
;Go if end of file
;Else report' leave

;Close the file
;Return to TRSDOS

; Oisplay line
;And loop back

;Get count
;Oid we have any characters?
;Yes -- end nor~ally

;Else show EOF error
; Set NZ flag

;Clear the stack
;No valid characters

Keeping Notes
The whole point of a library is to cre

ate "black boxes"-macros or subrou
tines you can use without worrying
about the code. As your libraries grow, it
becomes increasingly difficult to re-

debugged a subroutine, each of these as
semblers can compile it into a relocata
ble object file that includes the object
code for a routine or program module
plus information on changing absolute
addresses and accessing public labels.
After assembling each routine, you can
add it to a library of subroutines with a
lIbrartan program.

The finished program Is also complled
into the relocatable object format. Then
another special program called a "linker"
searches through libraries tn your main
program, extracts the required subrou
tines. and uses them and your main pro
gram to construct a finished CMD pro
gram. Although the process sounds
complex and is slower than direct as
sembly. it is probably the most efficient
method to use if you write large pro
grams or have extensive libraries.

NC,NM,NE

32
'TESTFILE/TXT',B
256
81

38ilBH

BEGIN

Tl

END

@@OSPLY
JR

ORG
il@CLS
@@FSPEC FNAME,FCB
@@OPEN FBUFFER

OPTION

il@CLOSE
@@EXIT

LO HL,LBUFFER
LO B,8il-
CALL LINEIN
JR Z,T2
IFEo....JR ICH , T3
@@ERROR A

LD A.C
DR A
JR NZ,END?
LD A,ICH
OR A

POP HL
LD B.'
RET

ENOIF

-LIST OFF
-GET LINEIN
-LIST ON,
FCB OS
FNAME OB
FBOFFER os
LBUFFER OS

,
-LIST OFF
-GET MCLIB
-LIST ON

B862B ;
BB63B EOF?
BI64B
IB6SB
BB66B
11671
BB681 I
eB698 ERROR?
eB711
817lB I
eB728 OOT?
BB731 I
18741

IIIBB ;-----------------------------------------------------------
1811B Test Program for LINEIN Routine
B812B ;-----------------------------------------------------------
B813B ;
9B14B
eBlSB
B816B
BU7B
BU8B
BU9B
B82eB
9921B BEGIN
BB22B
eB231
B824B ;
B82SB Tl
88268
BB27B
BB288
8129B
Be3BB

::~i: 1:2
BB338
BIJ4B I
BBJ5B TJ
88360
BB37B
BB38B
08398
Bil4BB
BU18
89428
BB43il
BB44B
8945il
8846B
Bil47il

Ustlng 1 continued

granule unless you use a program like
LSI's Diskdisk to create a logical disk
with very small granules,

A second approach that usually
works well is to keep all subroutines in a
single file and tell the assembler to gen
erate code only for routines needed im
mediately. To do this, begin each sub
routine with an IFREF pseudo-op and
end It with ENDIF. You must also load
the library (and therefore the subrou
tines) near the end of your program.

When the assembler reads IFREF plus
a label. it Includes the following code only
if the label has already been referred to,
but not defined. in the program. If a sub
routine hasn't been referred to. for exam
ple, the assembler won't generate code
for it. The technique requires that sub
routines from your library be read into
the source code near the end of a pro
gram to ensure that you have referred to
all the necessary subroutines.

Another method of storing subrou
tines is used extensively on other com
puters but Is only supported (as far as I
know) by the ALDS. M80. and MRAS as·
semblers on the Model 4. Once you have

that the macros in Figs. 2. 3, 5. and 6 are
already Included in the program.

A subroutine library is useless unless
you can be sure its labels are local-they
never conflict with those in a main pro
gram. You could keep a list of the labels
In each subroutine and be sure never to
use them for anything else. but it Is eas·
ier to let the assembler assign unique la·
bels when it compiles your program.

The first line of the Linein routine in
Listing 1 contains the -Mod assembler
directive. The Mlsosys assemblers keep
track of two substitution strlngs: One is
used for local labels In macros, the other
for local labels In subroutines. The -Mod
directive tells the assembler to incre
ment the second counter.

The second step in creating local la
bels for subroutines is to add a question
mark to every label in the routine. Al
though the labels in Listing 1 end with a
question mark. you can adopt any con·
vention in your own library.

Program Listing 2 Is a short test pro
gram Iused to debug the Lineln routine. It
assumes there Is a rue called TestflJeffXT
on a disk (you can create the file with the
Build command or with a text editor). It
also assumes that Linein is in a file called
Linein/ASM, and that the necessary mac·
ros are In a file called MACLIB/ASM.

You should be able to follow the logic of
the test program easily. The program
clears the screen, opens a file, reads lines
from the rue. and puts them on the screen.
When it reaches the end, it closes the file
and returns to TRSOOS without an error
message. Because it relies heavily on
macros and a general-purpose subrou
tine, the test program Is easy to write
and understand. It perfonns an impor
tant task in only 25 lines of code. Some
high-level languages would require al
most as much code to do the same task.

Memory Control
If you have a large number of subrou

tines, you need a way to control which
ones are assembled into your programs.
There's no reason to include a lot of un·
used code in an assembly-language pro
gram. especially since one of the reasons
for writing in assembly is to reduce the
size of the final program.

One way to use a library of routines
and still keep your programs small is to
put each routine In a separate disk file.
For example, you might dedicate one
disk to debugged subroutines and read
short routine files into programs with
the -Get or -Include commands when
needed. (Each file, of course. requires
one directory entry and at least 1 gran of
disk space.) When your library is small.
this approach works well. As the library
grows, however, it could soon fill a diSk
with unused sectors at the end of each
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Circle 261 on Reeder Service card.

'CA fesldentSddd 7% sales raA /S7001 Requlfes IBM PC. PCIX '. PorMble PC. or Compaq w,1I1 alleast 256K 01
memOfY. Tumef flail 's a Ifademdlk 01 Tiline. Hall PuOlls/IItlR.!BM ,sa fel11stered /(ademark. and PCIX "S.1 Ir"de·

mark ollnterna/,onaIBusltless MaC/lItres COfp. ComlldQ IS a fCRls/ered IrJdemiJrk 01 CompJq Compulef COfp.

multifunction boards have. Except a couple
01 eJltra ports and a fot of edra cost.

18M~or Compaq~owners will lind the
Card remarkably easy to install. And if
you Ilave any questions afler you buy, call
our Help Hotline.

Tile Turner Hall Card is ius/ $99.95'
plus $2.00 shipping ($12.00 outside
01 U.S.A.).

Order by phone. We accept MasterCard
or Visa. Or send us a check or money order
with your business card attached.

D 'furner Hall Publishing
10201 Torre Ave.. Cuperlino. CA 95014

1-800-556-1234x526.
(In CA 800-441-2345 x526).

ACTUAL PRIC£

ACTUAL SIZE.

Introducing The Turner Haff'" Card.
The lowest priced compfete 256K memory
expansion board you can buy.

We made it so inexpensive by using
the very latest 256K RAM Chips instead of
four times as many 64K chips.

That same technology makes U,e Card
fit in a hall-length PC/X T"" slot. And the
reduced chip count increases reliability, so
we can offer a 30·day money·back guarantee
and 1-year warranty.

The Card comes with a c/och/calendar
with replaceable battery backup. illustrated
Owner~ Manual, and software including
clock. print spooler. and disk emulator.

That~ everything the most popular
WrUe HardIn

Brothers at 280 N.
Campus Ave.• Up·
land. CA 91786.
Enclose a stamped.
self-addressed en
velope for a reply.
You can also con
tact HardIn on
CompuServe's WE
SIG 1PCS-117).

Wheat from Chaff
It Is rarely necessary to prtnt unused

conditional commands, lists ofbytes in lit·
eral strings. expansion of macro com·
mands, orcodegenerated by a subroutine
from a library. I almost always use the
-NC, -NM, and -NE switches to suppress
such listings. I also use the - List Off and
-List On commands around -Get com
mands so that only the code speclfic to a
program appears In listings. I can focus
on a program's logic without worrying
about macros and subroutines.

If you use such an abbreviated listing
with Debug. you might feel lost at llrst.
It seems as Ifyou don't have enough in
formation to know what is going on, but
Ifyou trust your libraries, you don't need
to see most of the code. If you use the
debugging macro from my July 1986
The Next Step (Debug Stops Here. p. 98)
or the Debug C and G commands liber
ally, you'll find that a condensed listing
is all you need to trace through a pre;
gram Intelligently.

The hardest problem most program
mers face In developing libraries is
knowing the difference between routines
that are specific to one program and
those that can be used in future pro
grams. Only experience can help you
make the distinction. But since there's
no law that says every routine or macro
must be used In a future program, It Is
usually best to add too much to your 11
brartes rather than too little.•

member what they contain and the
proper calling sequences. If you don't
keep adequate documentation, they'll
soon be useless.

I generally place the necessary Infor·
mation In a comment at the beginning
of each macro or routine and surround
the comment with lines of minus signs.
Then I can use a short Basic program to
print out the comments. Before I wrtte a
new program. I browse through a note·
book of these comments to see what I've
already wrttlen that might be helpful.
When I'm lucky, I can depend almost ex
clusively on the libraries and add a little
logical glue to hold macros and routines
together. Developing a complex program
can become nearly trlvlal.
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CIrcle 82 on Reader Service card,

BUILD YOUR OWN IBM CLONE
OR BUY ONE OF OURS COMPLETE FOR LESS THAN A TANDY 1000 AND GET REAL

IBM COMPATIBILITY PLUS A ONE YEAR WARRANTY '8 SLOTS
'ACCEPTS FULL SIZE CARDS (Not the puny Model 1000 type)
'COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY 'NO DMA FUNNY BUSINESS

Start with our high quality steel case with a flip-top that makes chang
ing cards a snap. You won't void our warranty by opening the case.
This is the foundation of your system. No cheap, flimsy plastic here.
There are 8 slols and 7 of them accept both short and regular full
length IBM add-on cards. You have room for up to 4 half-high drives.
There is even a place for an additional fan. A speaker and all hardware
are included. All you need is a Phillips screwdriver S 89

2X THE POWER
OF AN IBM

Add our 135W (twice IBM's) power
supply for all the power you are likely
to ever need. It has outputs for the
main board plus up to 4 disk drives.
The IBM-style side switch mates with
our case $ 99

_e----c;
:r:- ; ~,.. .- . -.. '

Now for the heart of your IBM clone:
the Main Board. No cost has been
spared in manufacturing this fully IBM
compatible, 640K RAM (already in
stalled on the main board), 8 slot Clone
of the IBM XT. The latest technology
has been applied such as an 8087

socket and DMA along with our ROM BIOS giving you compatibility
that Tandy 1000 and 2000 owners dream about but will never
have. The board fits the case perfectly. You merely plug in the
power connector, hook up the speaker and install the rest of your
peripherals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $249

The Multi va card provides for 5 major functions-floppy
disk drives (up 10 4 DSiDD 360K drives): IBM parallel printer
port: 2 serial (R$-232) pons, 1 populated, 2nd oplional ($10);
Game pon; Ballery backup clock/calendar, Includes clock
software and internal disk drive cable . , .. , ,S 149

......-• 12.

to, ,. . ...._
I .. --. -~

- -J

Our monochrome graphics disptay card is Hercules compatible with a
720 x 348 TIL monochrome output. It runs lotus 1-2-3 graphics and also
has a parallel port." ... , .. ,."."." ..... ,., .. ,.,.".,.". ,$ 129

Two video boards are available. The color graphics video card has 3 outputs:
RGB TIL; composile color; composite monochrome, plus a light pen port
and a connector for an RF modulator, Standard IBM resolution of 320 x 200
lour cok:>r graphics and 640 x 200 monochrome graphics , S 99

--

Deluxe $ 129Standard .... , .. $ 89

Keyboards are one area where nobody copied IBM, Many feel the
standard IBM keyboard leaves a tot to be desired, We have the
most popular aftermarket keyboards, The 5150 and the 5151 are
capacitive types with the feel professionals demand, Both models
offer lighted NumLock and Caps keys and the deluxe model has
lighted Power and Cursor Pad keys along with a Reset key and
a separate cursor and numeric keypad,

Want 10 go with a hard dnve? How
about a 20MB hall,hJgh. Iow-power
hard ettsk drrve? OUr complete kit
Includes lhe drive, cables, controllef
and software, It lits right inside your
Clone and you can forget the
floppy. Boot direclly Irom the hard
disk. Future ellpansion is assured
as the controller accepts a second
hard drive whenever you ate
ready S 489

The standard floppy disk controller is also available,
It controls 2 internal and 2 external floppys like the
Multi 110 card, This card comes with the internal 2·
drive cable, . , , , ... , , .. , , ... , , .. , ,. , . , , , . $ 59

In order to finalty see what you are doing we offer 2 monochrome
video displays. The TTL display is able to display the hkes output
(720 x 348) of the Hercules or compatible card. This 12' video display
has a noo-glare display. Green or amber., , " .. $ 110
The composite model is also able to display hkes monochrome char·
aeters and graphics, Green or Amber with a 12'" display. , .. , . S 99

9lJO..527-0347 USA
800-442-1310 Telles
214-339-5104 Inlo

IF YOU THINK THAT'S A GOOD DEAL•. ,TRY THIS,
WE'LL PUT IT TOGETHER FOR YOU

AND GIVE YOU A DISCOUNT ON TOP OF EVERYTHING ELSE.

SPECIAL '1 $ 795 SPECIAL'2 $ 888 SPECIAL N3 $ 1299
SMlAipo«Ipt.M SlMlFIip-Iopc.. SlMlFIip-Iopt.M
135W Powef Supply 1:J5W Powef Supply 135W '"-~
6Q( RAM MMI eo.nI &Q( RAM~ eo.nI &Q( RAM ...., eo.nI
1 HalI-/Wilh 3tIJI(~ Mull 110 c.rtl 20MB tWd l)rlooe
COb' Gr~ c.rtl 1 1iI/I'"'llh 36IlI(~ MIMI I/O c.rtl
~ Monochrome Display Color GraphICS c.rtl I 1iI/I~ 3llOK I"Iclwf
~150 St-*d KrfboW CompoeIle Monoetvomt OisINy ComQoeq Monodltorne Display
DOS 2,11 and BASIC 5150 Standard KtytIoaId COb' Gfapna Card

DOS 2.11 and BASIC 5150 StandIrd Ktybowd
DOS 2.1 I and BASIC

Clonem!!1 dC~\AUmit
TEL: 214-637.s400 TElEX: 882761 AERQCOMP FAX: 214-337-4981
2544 West Commerce Street P.O. Box 223957 Dallas. Texas 75212

Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. E
1.CIIy~~~yau_IlCllUllJdtdIar~_""'llt~ •

"'" 11'1 ongotIIlll"llPll'lll ca10n ....,. ..~ Shippi'lg d'*gtS _ IlCll h:t.dtd.

Add $70 for air delivery ($35 for ground) in the lower 48 •
IBM Is a Irademartt of Inlernational Business M8Chlnes CAll TOll FAa:
Tandy Is a ltademark of Tandy Corp. WI1lt YOUft 0Ft0ER
L()(us and 1-2-3 are ltademarXs 01 Lotus Development Corp.
Hercules is a trademark of Hercules Computer Technology
Clone is a Irademarlt of Aerocomp

""'CooliriClhl 1QAA nil Aerocomo. All riohts reserved,



Contll1uedfrom p. 38

Golf
***
Golf runs on the Model 4 (64K) and reo
quires two disk drives. Portable Software
Inc .. P.O. Box 394. Nottingham, PA
19362.215·932·5395. $34.50.

Through the years, numerous golf
games have been written for Tandy com·
puters; this one from Portable Software
Is the latest In a long line. Unlike many
other games that simulate play on only
one course. Golf can handle up to three
different courses: Beginner. Local Pro.
and World Championship. As their
names suggest. the three courses offer
degrees ofdifficulty that range from easy
to nightmarish.

Ftrst. you select the course you want
to attempt and enter the names of up to
four players. With all the requisite infor
mation entered. you're ready to play.
The program displays the current hole.
Besides Illustrating the green and your
ball. the graphics display shows the
hole's boundartes and hazards. The haz
ards can include trees, water, roughs,
and the dreaded sand traps. The display'
indicates the wind's direction and
strength,

To playa hole, you must select a club,
determine an appropriate amount of
swing strength, and set the direction for
the ball's flight. The factors Involved 1n
picking the proper club are mainly alti
tude and distance, with Iron clubs gen
erating a much higher altitude than
woods. set the direction by moving an
Indicator to the desired position or leave
It at the default (east). You can move it to
anyone of 72 compass positions by us
ing the left- and right-arrow keys.

Swinging the club Is done in an arcade
type manner, taking Into account factors
such as hook, slice, and the Impacting
portion of the club head. Fortunately.
Golf permits one practice swing for each
stroke to give you a chance to make ad
Justments and fine-tune your swing.

Once you have successfully made it to
the green. putting is a matter ofentering
the swing strength and direction. While
the wind Is no longer a factor, you must
take the slope of the green into account;
arrows point out any elevations or down
hlll grades.

Golf's documentation consists of a
four-page manual that covers the game
in all respects and should have you out
on the course in no time. I was 1m
pressed with the excellent use of the
Model 4's limited graphics capabilities.
Although It Is written In compiled Basic.
Golf's lack of speed In some areas is an
noying. Overall. Golf Is a good simula
tion and qUite fun to play.

-Mark D. Goodwtn

EXPRESS CHECKOUTS

XPIP
****
XPIP Dl.k MaDagement Tool runs on
the Tandy 1000 and 1200 and the Model
4. It requires 128K and one disk drive for
MS-OOS. 44K TPA and one disk drive for
CP/M. System Facilities Inc., P.O. Box
7079. Charloltesvllle. VA 22906. 804·
977·5245. $29.95.

Whoever invented MS-DOS subdirec
tory commands must own stock In a
company like Systems Facilities. which
profits from the sale of disk managers.
file organizers, and other products de
signed to make life easier in the land of
paths. directories. and trees. System Fa
cilities' XPIP, an Integrated utility, OOS
shell. and disk-management helper, sets
itselfapart from the OOS utility crowd in
three areas: overall usefulness, CP/M
compatibility, and price.

The program operates in two modes: as
a one-line command with options for the
seasoned user and as a menu-driven shell
with commands I1sted In windows. As an
example of the former, the command:

XPIP \temp\ - ... f- .com/%

moves to the subdirectory "temp" all
files in the current subdirectory starting
with the character ''C'' and having an ex
tension of "com," XPIP does the move
qUickly by adjusting pointers In the disk
directory; no physical move takes place.
The menu mode shows the more than 25
commands that comprise the program's
repertoire. listed In windowed groups for
easy reference.

The commands cover standard DOS op
eratio'ns such as file renaming, copying.
and deleting. But XPIP shows its strength
in the areas of searching, editing, and
maintaining directories. You can conduct
string searches within a fl.le or across an
entire disk. XPIP displays each occur
rence of the requested text along with the
file name and line number within the fl.le.
The advantage of using XPIP for file dele
tion instead of MS-OOS's Erase or CP/M's
ERA command lies with XPIP's options.
Each command selection is coupled with
about 10 options, depending on Its func
tion. For example, in deleting you can
sort the file directory by name, type (or
extension). size. or creation date and
time; mark the fl.les to be deleted individ·
ually; or specify groups of files to be de
leted through wild-card selectors in the
file specifications.

Other options pertain to the displayed
output. which you can print with a se
lectable number of lines IXr page. Simi
lar control exists over the screen. An
initial screen-definition step configures
the software for any terminal. During
XPIP's execution, you can Increase or
decrease the speed of scrolled displays

by pressing designated keys.
The editor alone Is worth the price of

the entire package. It operates on 128
byte sectors within a file. You can access
any sector by sequential scanning or by
entering the record number. The sector
contents are displayed in both ASCII and
hexadecimal form. You can then modify
characters and subsequently update the
sector on disk.

Under the miscellaneous command
group, XPIP includes a half-dozen help
ful functions. The program displays the
ASCII table. supports keyboard macros,
emulates a four-function calculator, and
performs sorts. The sort function orders
the records of a file In ascending or de
scending sequence according to "sort
keys" that can be located Virtually any
where In the records.

If the function you need to execute falls
outside of XPIP's domain, you can di
rectly access any DOS command within
XPIP's shell. The program remembers
your last 10 commands, which you can
summon again with a few keystrokes.

XPIP Includes numerous other com
mands for managing directories, com
paring files, and setting file attr1butes. If
you had the time. you could probably
piece together some of Its functions from
publtc-domain software. But you'd be
hard pressed to find all of Its commands
in one package accompanied by a 75
page pocket-size user's manual. At
$29.95. this Is one software accessory
that can't be beat.

-Ed Joyce

Surprise!
***
Surprisel runs on the Tandy 1200. May
nard Electronics, 460 E. semoran Blvd..
casselberry. FL 32707. 305·331·6402.
$249.

You say you can't afford to trade in
your 1200 but wish you had some of the
extra speed of a 3<X>O? Several accelera
tor cards besides Maynard Electronics'
Surprise! will make your Tandy run
faster. but they'll also take a bigger bite
out ofyour wallet. Surprisel costs a mod
est $249 and yields a respectable 5().per
cent performance increase. It's a simple.
painless upgrade, despite the fact that its
accompanying IBM PC-designed soft
ware hung up my 1200 HD.

Designed for maximum compatibility
rather than blaZing speed. Surprise!
shuns the hot-rod tr1cks of other cards.
It doesn't change system timing (my on
screen stopwatch program didn't lose or
gain a second), play with DMA (direct
memory access) or interrupt cycles, or
have anyon-board memory for disk
caching. Instead, It replaces the Intel
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Basic program listings in 80 Micro Include a
checksum value at the end of each ltne. This
value Is the sum of the ASCII values ofall char
acters and spaces In the line, excluding re
marks. With our Checksum program, you can
u~ these values to test the accuracy of your
typing after you copy the listings from the
magazine,

To check your typing, follow these steps:
• Type In the program exocrly as listed, omit
ting the Indentations where program lines
continue to a second or third magazine line,
the '. characters, and checksum values.
Checksum Ignores all comments marked with
an apostrophe, so type them In or leave them
out, as you wish.
• Save the program in ASCII fonnat with the
command SAVE"filespec'·.A.
• Load and run Checksum (see the Program
Listing). It gives you the option of ~ndlng the
line numbers and checksum values to the
prtnter or screen. Enter P for prtnter, S for
screen. When printing to the screen. Check
sum lists 14 lines and then walts for you to
press the enter key.
.Compare the displayed line numbers and
checksum values with the checksums shown
In the listing. The program asks you if you
want to reload the original program. Enter Y
for yes. Finally, nod and correct errors In lines
haVing checksum values that don't match.

-Beverly Woodbury
Technical editor

Program Ltsttng. Checksum.

II 'CHECKSU~/BAS by Seve Woodbury 8/7/86
28 ' Enhoncements by Henry Herrdegen, Arthur Wolker, Al Arena
JI CLEAR II88:CLS:PRINT~I48,"VERIPY CHECkSU~S ON PROGRAY,"
48 ON ERROR GOTO 4H1
58 PRINT,PRINT:INPUT "Enter name of Pile to verify":PS
68 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT "List ChecksuMs to:"
71 PRINT TAB(21) "<P>rinter":PRINT TAB(281 "<S>creen"
81 PRINT,PRINT;PRINT TABIJI):"? ":
98 II:S_INXEYS
181 IP II:S-"P" OR KS-"p" OR II:S-"S" OR II:S."5" THEN 118 ELSE 98
III PRINT II:S;IP KS-"P" OR KS·"p" THEN LP-I
121 OPEN "J",l,PS
131 If £OP(1) THEN CLOSE:GOTO 378
141 LINE INPUTtJ.LS:L-VAL(LEPTS(LS.6))
151 IF Z_2 AND L.8 THEN 1)8 ELSE Za2
161 A-VARPTRlLSl :GOSUB JI8:0-PEEII:(A)
118 LS-PEEII: (M1) : MS-PEEk (A+2) :A-MS"256+LS:GOSUB )11
188 IP JNSTRlLS,"'") THEN GOSUB )11
191 IP RIGHTS(LS,I)-" " THEN IO-O:GOSUB ))1
211 FOR K-l TO O:P-PEEKlA) :CS_CS+P:A_A+l:NEXT II:
211 IF CS_8 THEN 1)1
228 IF CS<IIIIIII THEN DS-"-"
2)8 IF CS<I.188 THEN DS-"- "
248 IF CS<1181 THEN DS-"-
251 IF CS<III THEN DS-"-
268 IF LP-l THEN LPRINT "Line":L;D$;CS,:CSa8:GOTO 131
211 PRINT "Line";L;DS;CS:CS-I:X-X+I
281 IF X_14 THEN Xa8:PRINT TABl)l) "Press <ENTER> to continue."

ELSE 1)1
291 kS_INXEYS:IF XS<>CHRSl1)) THEN 291 ELSE 1)1
311 IF A»2167 THEN A-(65536J-A)"-I,RETURN,ELSE RETURN
318 1_INSTR{L$,"'"):10_1_1
)21 IF LEN(LS)-INSTR(LS."'") THEN RETURN
)JO fOR 1-10 TO I STEP -I
348 C-ASCIMIDS(LS,I,I)
350 IF C(3) THEN NEXT I
)60 RLS"LEFTS (LS, Il :O_LEN(RL$) :RETURN
310 PRINT:PRINT"CHECXSUM/BAS nov in Memory"
380 PRINT "00 you want to reload the PROGRAM that you are workin

9 on1 (Y/Nl
)98 OS-INKEYS:IF OS."Y" OR OS-"y" THEN CLS:LOAD f$
481 IP OS_ON" OR OS_On" THEN END ELSE GOTO 391
411 PRINT "file not found ... Please try again,":PRINT:RESU~E 58

".. .... 3715
1241
4281
)2)6.. )6)1
2151
729

H56
2481
'01

21U
2278
2895·. 2241
)112...·. 25lJ·. 29)9·. 1128
15)2
1484.. 1469.. 1454
3)76
2285

49H
2114
J269...
146)
148)·. 1264
1379
2)21

" )246

6161
" )823

2784
4821
End
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This card valid until March 31, 1987

A. How would you describe your Interest In MS-DOS, IBM Compatible Systems?
1.0 I own an MS-OOS,IBM compatible system. 3.0 I'm interested but have no Immediate
2. 0 I Intend to purchase. plans to purchase.

4. 0 Not Interested.

B. On a scale of 1(no interest) to 5 Cgreat Interest), please rate your Interest in seeing the following
types of programs published in 80 Micro:
__ 1. Business applications __ 4. Money management applications
__ 2. SCience/math applications __ 5. Games
__ 3. Home management applications __ 6. ProgrammIng Utilities

C. Excluding yourself, how many people read your copy of 80 Micro?
1.0 One 3. o Three 5.0 Five or more
2. 0 Two 4. 0 Four

D. ~';5t~~f: TRS-8OfTandy ComP~t~ :~~~ f&rl~k all that a~f.lb Model 2000
2.0 Model 11112 7.0 Model 100'200 12.0 Model 3000
3. 0 Model III 6. 0 Model 600
4.0 Mode14l4P/4D 9.0 Model1000
5.0 Model4D 10.0 Model 1200

E. How long have you owned your TRS-8OITandy Computer?
1.0 llIss than 1 year 4.0 3-4 yeaf3
2. 0 1-2 years 5. 0 More than 4 years
3. 0 2-3 yeaf3

F. Do you subscribe to an Informa!lon uUllty, such as Compuserve, Dow Jones News Retrieval, etc.?
1. 0 Yes 2.0 No 3.0 Not now, but intend to

within 12 months.

G. ~dc;.~~lan to purchase anothe2.T~~andY Computer during tht. ~~'t~:~S?

H. Where do you use your TRs-aorTandy Computer? Check all that apply.
1.0 At home for pleasure 4.0 At school
2.0 At home lor business 5.0 For math/science application, In any loea-
3. 0 At work tlon

t. The anlcles In 80 Micro are:
1.0 Too simple 2.0 Too complex 3.0 Just right

J. How many purchases have you made based on an ad you saw In 80 Micro?
1.00 2.01-3 3. 0 40rmore

K. Which of the following columns dO you read? Please rate them on a scale of 1(seldom read) to 5
(always read).
__ l.Sldetracks __ 5. The Next Step __ 9.Revlews
__ 2. Feedback Loop __ 6. Dave's MS-OOS Column __ 10. New Products
__ 3. Pulse Train __ 7. Fine Lines __ 11. Hot CoCo
__ 4. The Art of Programming __ 8. Reader Forum

L II you are not a subscriber. please circle 500.

M. II you would like a one year subscription to 80 Micro, please circle 501 on the Reader service
Card. Each subscription costs 524.97. (Canada & Mexico 527.97, Foreign SurfaceS44.97, one
year only). Please allow 10-12 weeks for delivery.

READER SERVICE
This card valid until March 31, 1987

A. How would you describe your Interest in MS-OOs,IBM Compatible Systems?
1.0 I own an MS-DOS, IBM compatible system. 3.0 I'm Interested but have no Immediate
2. 0 I intend to purchase. plans to purchase.

4. 0 Not interested.

B. On a scale of 1(no Interest) to 5 (great interest), please rate your Interesl in seeing the following
types of programs published In 80 Micro:
__ 1. Business appt1callons __ 4. Money management applications
__ 2. SCience/math applications __ 5. Games
__ 3. Home management applications __ 6. Programming Utilities

C. Excluding yourself, how many people read your copy of 80 Micro?
1.0 One 3.0 Three 5.0 Five or more
2. 0 Two 4. 0 Four

D. ~'dt~~eflf TR5-8M"andy ComP~t~~~~ f&rl~k all that a~f.lb Model 2000
2.0 Model 11/12 7.0 Modetl00'200 12. 0 Model3lXXl
3.0 ModeilU 8.0 Model600
4.0 Mode14l4P/4D 9.0 Model 1000
5.0 Mode14D 10.0 Model 1200

E. How long have you owned your TRs-aorTandy Computer?
t.O llIss than 1year 4.03-4 years
2.0 1-2 years 5.0 More than 4 years
3. 0 2-3 years

F. Do you subscribe toan Information utillly, such as Compuserve. Dow Jones News Retrieval, etc.?
1.0 Yes 2.0 No 3.0 Not now, but Intend to

within 12 months.

G. ~dc;.~~'an to purchase anothe2.T~8ndY Computer during tht. [j~~'t~~s?

H. Where do you use your TRS«J(Tandy Computer? Check all that apply.
1.0 At home for pleasure 4.0 At school
2. 0 At home for business 5.0 For math/science applications In any toea·
3.0 At work tion

I. The articles In 80 Micro are:
1.0 Too simple 2. 0 Too comptex 3.0 Just right

J. How many purchases have you made based on an ad you saw In 80 Micro?
1.00 2.01-3 3. 0 4ormore

K. Which of the lollowlng columns do you read? Please rate them on a scale of 1(seldom read) to 5
(always read).
__ 1. Side tracks __ 5. The Next Step __ 9. Reviews
__ 2. Feedback loop __ 6. Dave's MS-DOS Column __ 10. New Products
__ 3. Pulse Train __ 7. Fine lines _ll.HotCoCo
__ 4. The Art of Programming __ 8. Reader Forum

L If you are not a subscriber, please circle 500.

M. If you would llke a one year subscription to 80 Micro, please circle 501 on the Reader service
Card. Each subscription costs $24.97. (Canada & Mexico $27.97, Foreign Surface $44.97,one
v I P n 1f1...-1? I ti..Uv..'"

"BBaBr ;".rvllOB; 10 'II<,;II'YII "'0'11 ""0"" ..110" "v'" d"~ v, ",.. d".'""""'" ". ",>:" '''''''<I,
circle the number of the Reader Service Card that corresponds with the Reader service
numbef on the ad in which you are Interested. You will find numbers. Complete the en·
tire card, stamp and drop Into a mailbox. In 4-6 weeks you will hear from the advertiser
directly.

, • " " " '!ll 156 1/11 1/1/1 171 301 Xl6 311 31/1321 .51.5/1./11 * HI, ,
" " " I~ 157 1/12 1/11 172 1O2 307 312 311 322 .~ .51 ~2 .e;1 .72, • " " " 1!lJ 15f1 1/13 1/1/1 173 J03 30ll 313 31/1 323 .!lJ.5lI~4MH3

• , u
" " 15.4 15' 1/1.1l 1/1i 17. :li(M.lOll 31. 319 32. .5.4 .5' ./I.Il ./li .7., " " .. " 155 1/10 1/15 170 115 305 310 315 320 3~ .55~4/I5HOH5

" " " " .. 17/1 1&1 18/1 1111 liII 32/133133630&'30&/1 .'/1 "31 <&86 .il .9/1

" " " " " 117 1$2 1&1 192 li1 321 332 331 ].112 ].111 .17 <&82 <&81 .92 .i1

" " " " .. 17& 183 1&& 193 19/1 32/1 333 338 ].113 30&8 H& <&83 <&8/1 .i3 .98

"
,. " .. .. 119 1&1 IH Ii<! Iii 34933<l33'i].ll.3o&i .19 ~ ~ .i<!.i9

" " .. .. 50 1110 1~ 190 Ii'S 200 330 335 ].Il(I ].115 350 .eo .a5 .90 .i'S 500

" " " .. " 20120/121121/1221 351 35/1 3/11 3116 371 501 50ll 511 !l1/1521.. " " " " 202207212211 222 m 351 3/12 3/11 372 502507512517 522

" 50 " .. " 203 208 213 218 223 353 358 383 3116 313 503 50ll 513 518 523.. " .. .. " ~ 20ll 21. 21i 22. 35.4 3511 36" 3611 37• 5().t 50ll !l1. 511152.

" .. " " " 205 210 215 220 2~ 355 3&0 365 370 37!l 505 510 515 520!l~

" " .. " .. 22f 231 236 2., 2.e; 316381 3ll/I 3111 Jill 516!lJl 536~1 ~

" " " " " 227 132 231 2.1 2.7 317 381 381 392 3111 ~1 !>32 !lJ1 ~2 ~7

" " .. " .. 228 233 23/1 2.3 2<&8 375 383 38& 393 398 !l28 533 53& ~3 ~

" .. .. .. " 249 2].11 2311 2•• 2H 3111 3&1 389 Bt m 529W503ll~.~i.. " '" '''00 230 235 2.0 2.5 250 3&0 Je!I 390 ~ .ao Ul 535 ~ ~5 550,
10110& 111 116121 ~1 156 2fl 2/1/1 211 01./)1 -.oe .,1 .'6.21 55' 556 5/11 566 511
102101112111122 ~ ~1 262 267 212 01./)201./)1.'2 .. , .22 552 557 5/12 561 511
103 108 113 11& 123 253 156 26.3 2/1/1 213 0103 -.oe .,3 .'5 .23 553 55fI 5/13 S68 513
1~ 109 I,. 111112. 1s..t 25' 260t 2eIl21. ol/)ol olOi .,. .'i .2. 5501 5Si ~ S69 5H
leY.> 110 115 120 1~ 255 2tlO 285 210 215 olO5 .,0 .'5.20 .15 !l55 SIlO 565 570 515

128 131 I:MI Hl I.e; 216281 28/1 291 2116 .:e .31 .3/1 HI ••6 518 5fI1 5&6 Si\ 596
121 132 131 1.2 ,., 271 2S2 257 292 291 .17.32.31 ••2 H7 S17 5fI2 5fI1 5i2 5'1
128 133 13& "3 1"8 278 28J 28& 293 2116 .28 .33 .3/1 ••3 .<&8 511 5/13 5&6 5i3 5ilI
1291].11 lJ1l lH ld 21i 28<1 289 ~ m .29 .].11 .JIl.H Hil 57i~ S69 5i<! 5ii
130 135 1~ "5 150 2&0 28S 290 m 300 .30 n5 "0 "5 .50 SIlO 5fIS 590 5iS llOO

Name Title _

Address _

Cily 5tate Zip _

Telephone ( ) _

BOmicro

RBader Service: To receive more information from any of the advertisers in this Issue,
circle the number of the Reader service Card that corresponds wllh the Reader service
number on lhe ad In which you are interested. You will find numbers. Complete lhe en·
life card. slamp and drop Into a mailbox. In 4-6 weeks you will hear from the advertiser
directly.
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B088 CPU with an efficient NEe V20
mounted on a 3·inch card.

Surprise! plugs into a plastic cartier
with 40 pins to fit in your motherboard's
8088 socket. although the CPU socket
blocks slot 3 in my older 5-slot 1200 HD.
The package includes a miniature crow
bar to pry the 8088 free and a little pad
ded box to store it in. Installation proved
easy on my second try. Initially. follow
ing the somewhat skimpy IBM-oriented
instructions. I tried installing the card
and carrier together and mistakenly
aligned Its chips on the same side as
those of my other add-on boards. This
proved to be backward. as Surprise! in·
dicated by smoke signals when I turned
on my computer.

Set to slow mode by a Jumper on the
card (the only way Surprise! will work if
you have an 8087 math coprocessor),
the V20 gives an almost unnoticeable
boost to your data base or spreadsheet.
The Norton Utilities speed Index. which
uses some obscure CPU Instructions.
jumped from 1.0 to 1.8. In fast mode.
Surprise! ticks at 9.54MHz-double the
8088's clock rate-hiking Its Norton
score to 2.6 and running 40- to 6O-per
cent faster with all the software I tried. A
Wordstar search and replace took two
minutes. 32 seconds as opposed to three
minutes. 44 seconds. Sorting a 300-line
text flIe took 7.2 Instead of 11.5 seconds.

IBM owners can go slightly faster by
adding Maynard's Surprise.SYS driver to
their CONFIG.SYS start-up flies. The soft
ware promises to write directly to the
screen (an installation menu lists most
video cards). increase the keyroard type
ahead buffer. and allow tOggling between
fast and slow modes with the control-al
ternate-\ sequence used by the Compaq
Deskpro. Unfortunately. the software
stopped my 1200 HD halfway through
booting either MS-DOS 3.1 from my
hard disk or PC-DOS 2.10 from a floppy.
The keyboard sequence toggled between
one and two beeps as the manual sa.1d.
but the DOS prompt never appeared.

Used strictly as a hardware device. Sur
prise! is a good choice for the economy
minded and slightly Impatient. It's no
80286 screamer. but trimming a recalcu
lation In Lotus's 1-2-3 from 26.5 to 16.5
seconds is nothing to be ashamed of.

-Eric Grevstad

Cashtrack 1.02
****
Caahtrack 1.02 runs on the Tandy
1000/2000/3000 (l28K) and one disk
drive; a printer is recommended. Sub
logic. 713 Edgebrook Olive. Champaign.
IL 60820. 217-359-8482. $149.

If you have a complex financial proflie

EXPRESS CHECKOUTS

with an IRA. lots of credit cards. loans.
a mortgage. and so on. Cashtrack can
help you watch over it quickly and effi
ciently. It is a home-accounting system
that can give you up-to-the-minute infor
mation on nearly all aspects of your fi
nancial picture. It operates smoothly.
posting transactions in under 30 sec
onds. and is one of the most sophisti
cated accounting packages for home use
that I've seen.

C3shtrack is menu-oriented. and each
page or menu area contains a windowed
screen with financial data at the top. a
warning or reminder In the middle. and
options at the bottom. With this setup.
you would almost have to try to make an
error. ThiS easy-to-Iearn program comes
with a report generator that could come
in handy at tax time.

Unlike many other accounting pro
grams. Cashtrack Is designed around
business parameters. with a built-in au
dit trail that keeps the books updated
and balanced. It keeps track of every
thing from ioan amortization and lottery
winnings to lunch at Burger King and
UFOs (unaccounted-for outflow of cash).
C3shtrack also contains a program that
writes your checks and creates reports
detailing everything from bank balances
to cash flow.

Many similar home-accounting pro
grams fail in their infleXibility or slow
ness. but C3shtrack allows for frequent
data retrieval and changes. You can alter
a budget or chart of accounts at any
time. the only stipulation being that the
books must balance. and whatever you
move you must reassign to another ac
count within the system. This feature Is
outstanding.

C3shtrack comes on a copyabie disk
and features an excellent. In-depth man
ual. You cannot operate C3shtrack with
a joystick or mouse. It is entirely text
oriented with no icons or other visual
aids and. while the program Is complete
and sophisticated. these state-of-the-art
goodies might have made for a more vi
sually Interesting program.

Whether you have a need for this pro
gram is another question. If you have
only a checking account, a saVings ac
count. and a few bUls a month. Cash
track might not be for you. It is designed
as a household-oriented accounting
package and cannot run a complex bust
ness. For a freelance writer who has a
second income. it is ideal. and those with
large or complex financial portfolios
would do well to look into C3shtrack. But
corporate users should forget It. The pro
gram is fleXible and can be customized.
but it would not be cost-effective in a
small-business environment.

-Jeffrey Parker

8087 Boards
***
The Trlonh. 8087 Adapter works on
the Tandy 1()()() (128K) and requires one
disk drive. Trtonix. 3563 Roosevelt '·B.··
Carlsbad. CA 92008. 619-434-4439.
$240. Tandy Express Order Hardware
number 90-2070.

****
The 8087 Speed Ticket works with the
Tandy 1()(X) (l28K) and requires one disk
drive. PO Design Electronics Inc.. Dept. B.
37560 Thirty-one Mile Road. Richmond.
MI48062. 313-727-2744. $249.

When Tandy first released the Tandy
1()()(). it didn't include a socket for an
8087 math coprocessor chip; the com
pany later corrected this with the release
of the l000A. But what of those 1000
users who want to install an 8087 chip
to speed up math-intensive operations?
Trionix and PG Design Electronics have
hardware fixes that let you stick an 8087
in your computer as though it were born
with its own socket.

Installation for both boards is a snap:
Take your 8088 CPU out of your com
puter. plug it into the new board that has
the 8087 coprocessor installed. and con
nect the 8087 board back Into your com
puter. That's It.

You install the two boards differently.
The Trionlx board plugs directly into the
8088 socket. which can be a problem
since the 8088 socket sits directly be
hind the edge connectors where you in
stall expansion boards. When you rein
stall your expansion boards. they might
sit directly on top of the 8087 board.
When I did this. the board seemed to stt
just a bit too high. I don't know whether
this will Interft:re with your expansion
boards. but I'd prefer not to let the

. boards touch.
You attach the Speed Ticket board to

the metal wall houstng your disk drives;
it uses a cable to go to the 8088 socket.
This keeps the 8087 board out of the
way. Both 8087 boards come with test
software to make sure that your math
coprocesser is performing the way it
should. You should run the test occasion
ally to ensure proper operation.

Installing an 8087 chip in your Tandy
1000 isn't going to speed up your com·
puter. The chip has to be used with the
correct application. Either you have to
write code for the 8087 or your program
has to access It. Most programs. like
word processors or simple data bases.
don't need or use the 8087. Some soft
ware. like CAD (computer-aided design)
programs or spreadsheets. can be made
to run a good deal faster.

-Ryan Davts-Wright
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Circle 449 on Reader servlca card.

____ PROFESSIONAL~
~SERIES~

=·_-=r"::'~::d==...... 5-- _..__ ..._-
............... M. btihAv WIIe._

~1dWl .............
.......................... ...-on .........--- .......~ ,,-........-............................. .

~=-"...::::=:-e"_.-....-....-, ........._............, ...................................
~ , --- -
Besketblill Analya'a'''' - $99.95: With win/toss
power ratings, $149.95

PC-3 Portable Computer 14k) - Choice of Thor
oughbred/GreyhoundfTrotter Gold Edition'" soft
ware on a hand-held computer. $249.95

Model 100 Portable Computer (32k) - Choice of
Thoroughbred/Greyhound/Trotter Gold Edition'"
software on a lap·top computer. $649.95

Circle 415 on Reader service card.

MS·DOS AND COCO SOFTWARE
CMODEM TELECOMMUNICATIONS PRC>
GRAM $1OG-FLEX. OS/9. M5-00S. UNIX
OBJECT-oNLY versions: EACH $50
NEW, OSJ9.aIK
menu-driven with terminal mode. file transfer,
MODEM7, XON·XOFF, elc.

SUPER SLEUTH OISASSEMBlERS EACH
$-.ex $101-0519
OBJECT-oNLY versions: EACH $5O-FL.EX.
OSIi, COCO
interactively generafe source on disk with
labels. include xref, binary editing specfty
6800. 1, 2, 3, 5, 8. 9/6502 version or ZBIJI
8080.5 version

NEW: 61010 disassembler Sl~L£X. 0SIi,
OSINIK. MS-OOS. UNIX

CROSS-ASSEMBlERS EACH $5O-REX,
OSIi, MS-DOS SI00 tor 3 S200 tor ell
specfty tor 18OX, 6502, 6801, 6804. 6805,
6809, lB. ZSO. 8048, 8051, 8085, 68000 m0d
ular cross-assemblers in C, with load utilities
and macros NEW:OSIM8K

Computer Syatem. Coneultenta, Inc.
1454 LattI Lane,
Conyers, GA 30207

Telephone 404 483-4570 or 1717 to order
Of to requnt e cetelog.

Most prog...m. In source: you mUM pr0.

vide computer, 0.5., diu type.
VISA end MASTER CARD lICCepted; US
fund. onty; edd 5~ ehlpplng.

FlEX"" Technical Systems Consultants; 0519'"
Mlcroware; M5-DOS'" Microsoft.

IItri7;

SANDRA J~H WORLD IDE MEDIA
1+-386 PARK AYF.SOUT'H---lH

NEW ~ORK, N.Y. 1!lO16
PHONEi212j 686-1520 TEl!EX~20430

<:A0
~'0'00

f
Prote..or Picks Football'lI 
$99.95: With win/loss power ratings,
$149.95: Professional Series with
"buill in" schedules. last four game
analysis IOf entire season, "single en·
try" setup, expanded resulls section
and more, $199.95

Bookie BUlter'''' Footblill Analyals - A 1o-year
statisticat database highlights this analysis. In·
dividual games are evalualed using up to 21
separate criteria with even more room for "user
generated" systems. Includes complete data
through 1985 season. $149.95

Lottery/lotto Statistical Analysis''''
- Lottery: 34 digits - $79.95; lot
tery/lotto: max. of 99 digits 
S99.95; Enhanced lottery/lotto: with
Dimitrov betting systems - $129.95

PHS·lInk'''' - The only Handicapper's bulletin
board with Professional Football and Basketball
analysis, statistics, and tips lrom the pros. Call (208)
342-6948 (with modem) belWeen 5 p.m. and 8 a.m.
(MSn fOf pricing and more information.

Maater Handicapper'''' Video Instruction series
- Have Prof. Jones himsell guide you through all
the intricacies of the Professional Series software
as well as provide valuable insighls into the world
of oomputerized handicapping. Designed to get you
up and running fasH
Tape _1 (Thoroughbred/GreyhoundfTrotter) 
Analysis Module'" and Bet Analysis'" - $39.95
Tape _2 (Thoroughbred/Greyhound/Trotter) 
Multiple Regression'" and Oala Base Manager''''
- $29.95

Term.: Free sh,pp",,, all sotlwa,e. Add 56.00 COO I $600 UPS
Blue I $9.00 Oul-ol-eountry 110 resl(\enlS add 5% I J weeks per·
sonal checks I Cash pflce only add 2'llI VIsa. MC. AMEX. Prices
subjeCt 10 chi"'lle.

FREE CATALOG
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THE SMART WAY TO SAVE
YOUR 80 Micro

You'll find all your favorite issues of 80 Micro in minutes-and in great condi
tion-with smart-looking binders or file cases from Jesse Jones.

Sturdy, protective file cases make for easy access to each issue. while rugged
binders allow magazines to lay flat for easy reference. Both hold 12 issues, are
custom-designed in green with gold spine lettering, and are unconditionally
guaranteed.

Order lodayl
File cases: $6.95 ea.; 3/$20; 6/$36.
Binders: $8.50 ea.; 3/$24.75; 6/$48.

YES! Please send me I"ciedion lor my 80 Micro:
___ Fie Cases Bindefs

I erdose my d10ck or lOOOeY order lor $ _

Nane _

Miess _

City Stte__l.I> _
us~ ody. QASJde us. add 52.50 PEl' .." b' pcIIiljlge ¥d I'a'df1g

Peage *'« 4-0 Yoeeks b' CIliIMJy

MAil TO:
Jesse Jones Box Corp.

PO Box 5120-~. 80 M
Philadelphia, PA 19141



PRODUCTS
Div. 01 Touc:hIt:Ilne Tech IOkJgy Inc.

955 Bu"alo Road • P.O. Bo. 2.ll5<l
Rochesler, New York 14624

CIrcle 411 on ......ServIce c.nt.

In N.. Vorl< ,_ '12 ,.,

........... oaIa: 711GB""

and1_1_dump 10 prlnler,
make Ihle IOftwaIe lhe BASIC pro
lIfUlRIlI". dream come lrue. Cornea
wllh re I.gencleble :low.y relerence
chart. Specify dlek or _lie.

The HJL Warranty
Every HJL producl come. with. lUll,
one-y..r w.rranty and lhe exclu.l.e
HJL lSoday uncondilional guarani..
(excepl aol1ware~

Plok • Pair ..... 1&%
Now. lor a IImlled lime, we'lI give you
1&% off lhe price 01 any two or more
producta .hown here. Ju.1 menllon
Ihle ad when you order.

Can Now, Toll Fr••

1·800·828·6968

Now available for all
models, Including CoCo 3

TheII~Ad.p.·""
ThIe II.... drtwr worka wIIh atl
_~monltorl. and Ie MIlly
lnatalltd dhout clips, Jumpers or
aokIerlng (eXcept In some Ialer CoCo 21
with ICIIdered-In Yldto ChIPl~ H...••
crlap. clear, IlIcUr·lree monitor oulpul
with all the reliability you've corne to
expact lrom HJL Product••

Mall C¥:4, or VI-. CNdIt .... ouRDmera ..... oompIIIt 0IlnI number and..,noon .... Add az.oo for_ualO for__- y""' _
_ Odd7,._ ...._I........_-..., .._ ••• :__~"-OtCClCo2 "C.0.D.,-'

To....-am pnIduotIvlIy wIIh
your CaIar Computer, you haft to make
" ....,.. panlllie to get Inlormallon
Into and out or IIle ayaMm.

Thla Ia why we••Icped the HJL
family or hlgh-perf_
enhancements lor ALL MODj}!.OI the

Color Computer. "* .~
The Ke,bNnI' m.11 ;s,~
The _whelming favorite 01 -ki::t The lIon~.....
Color Computer u__• the The GoIdStar hlg~uUonamber
HJL-67~ _ the smooth, monitor brings you the monochrome
__IaeI and relI8IlIll1y you need dlapley that'a preIanlId by moat
lor maximum apeed dh minimum computer~Ia today. Once
Input errore. Includel .. Function Kaye you've ueed It you'll _ connect your
and aampIe function key program. computer to a TV ..I again. The 12·
lnatalla In juat a law mlnutae with no Inch diagonal CRT - an elched non-
aokIerlng. *h-. glare laceplata. (Requlree adaP.ter aold

The Numerlo Keyped • . ';iS~~ above) If 11~ or
The NumberJack Ie a een-contalned. Tile BASIC Utility • sal II ~
cable-connectad keypad lor heavy-duty Quick Beale Plu.. a hlgh-performance
number-cruncllere.llealdea the number programming utility. can be used with
keya, It _ atlllle cureora, ayrnbota any color computer thai _ lour lunc-
and math keya, Including autoehlftad tlon kaye. 28 pre-dellned BASIC
(_IADO and MULTIPLY. ata_oI.. 10 _-defined macroa al
eom.~dh ~oot cable and a tlma (you can ...... many _ 01
all nee. ''1 COOOlectore lor quick and macroa II you 11ke~ aulomatlc line-
.., lnatatlallon dhout aolderlng. num\ll(..1fl, word wtap, g.-J aeerch,





DeskMatee 7..in..l software
makes your Color Computer

better than evec

~ ~--=='"---

Price appfies at Radio Shack Compoter Cenl~rs and par
ticipating stores and dealers. DeskMate/Aeglstered TM

Tandy Corp.

Circle 75 on Reader service card.

TELECOM. a
communications
program lets
you access na
tional informa
tion services,

TELECOM plus transmit
and receive files from other com
puters by phone (requires modern).

A simple monthly calendar pro
gram displays "to do's" for any date.
CALENDAR is an eas\' \Va\' to or·
ganize your work day. . .

A four
function CA L
CULATOIl. with
rnernory, is also
available within
any application

TEXT EDITOR without inter-
rupting the screen in the program
you are currently using.

If you don't already have a disk
drive for your color computer, you

r'"iiOi!;;;;;;;Z;..., can add one
for jllst $299
(26-3131). The
51/~", thinline
floppy drive
plugs into your
Program Pakl!'

CALENDAR port for over
156.000 characters of storage. Add
a second drive at any time. loo.

!tadle Ihaeli
The Technology Store~

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION.......
II Send me an RSC·18 Software Guide. II

Mail To: Radio Snack

II Dept. 87-11-1017 •
300 One Tandy cenler. FOf1 WOflh, TX 76102

II •
II N,me II

.....".._--------
II C;1y II
• Stale ZIP •

P......_---------............

yOll create lines,
shapes, patterns,
fills in areas
with color and
enter text. Using
PAINT, vall can

LEDGER create colorful
charts. graphs, designs and "doo·
dies" on your screen, then print a
copy all a dot-matrix or ink-jet
printer.

The INDEX CAllOS personal fil
ing system lets yOlI enter and edit

data and per
form simple
sorts and
searches. It's
ideal for keep
ing track of
names and

INDEX CARDS addresses.

Now our popular Deskmate"' soft
ware is available for disk-based
Color Computers! DeskMate
(26-3259. $99.95) features seven
popular personal-productivity
programs-all on one disk!

A general-purpose TEXT entry
and editing program performs
search and replace. file merge and
block select. copy and delete. It's
ideal for writing correction-free
letters, memos and short reports.

A simple :ipreadsheet program in
cludes an easy-ta-use menu and au
tomatic column formatting. You can
use LEDGER to do budgeting.
sales forecasting. proflt-and-Ioss
projections and other "What
if ...?" calculations.

A four-color picture editor lets



Circle 199 on Reader Service card Circle 281 on Reader service card.

$2190 *ONLY P,l-.uHs

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

TOll FREE 1-800-642-2536
21W2NeOO. iI ....... pm ET

or send check

o~m~

computer products
1020 Ford Rd #2 West
West Conshohocken, PA 19428
215-828-8600

Can for

HIGH QUALITY
DISKETTES

as 'ow as.

99~

ORDER
TODAY

~.

'Add $2
($5 foreign) for

postage & handling.
PA residents

add 6% Sales Tax.

IT'S LIKE

FREE DISKEnES
~

Your SV." single side disks are usable on the
/., other side. You paid for one side, why not use

~ 0 the other.t.tr'S FREE!
~ Nibble Notch will open your new disk. It's
; easy .t. won't harm existing data. Try it, you'll.; '1 be glad you d;d'

~ ~ n~~,~~~~~~
hole:' For TRS 80 I, III, and IV, Osborne,
TI. Kaypro. IBM and others needing
"index hole~'

Learn interfacing on the Tandy 1000, 2000. IBM-PC.
and compatibles with our BG-Board Special: Buffered
interface board. cable. and cablecard. with ex
periments. All for $325.00 or $305.00 for TRS-80
Model III or 4. Includes shipping.

Learn interfacing on the CoCo with our CoCo Special
Offer: Model CC-IOO Expansion Connector Bread
board; Book 21893. TRS-80 Color Computer //1ter
faci/1/(, With Experime/1ts, Model CC-150 Experiment
Component Package. All three for $108.00 includes
shipping.

Maryland residents. add 5% tax. VISA and Master
Card accepted. 301-298-5716.
Write for our catalog of books, interface boards, and
scientific software.

Our Breadboards and Texts
let you Acquire Data and Control
Devices with your Microcomputer

if:'"0 groop go'."l"", 2,d
TOGETHER ~ 6925 Dogwood Road

Till Baltimore, MD 21207
301-298-5716

Trademarks: Tandy 1000. Tandy 2000. TRS-80: Tandy Corp. IBM

PC: IBM Corp.

Circle 456 on Reader Service card.

Wl~ ha\"l~ alll'll\!-! thl·\,IW':SlllrlcCS 111111.: l'lHll1lrylH1IJral1l!1L:l1I1l' "r111Il'rs.

PRINTER SALE

SUNWCK SYSTEMS
1:10 CoDaor Rd. 0 MecbaDksvlUe, Va. 23111
10 ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 800-361-9191

o III Vlrpal. call ~oll«l: 804-746-1600
(We~~~nt on VISA. Me. Am. E"P...... and 000)

(Pncft subject to ch8tlae wittJoot notice. Not ""IJOfIIible ror l)'JlOlll'aptJlo:al.,rT(Il'!I.)
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COMPUTER AIDED INSTRUCTION
Educational Programs for Students Grade K-12 and Adult Self Studies

NEW PROGRAMS FOR YOUR TANDY 1000
AND TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTER

Compatible with Apple - Atari - Commodore - TFIS B0 I. Ill. 4 - IBM PC Jr.

3.? F’r'rr_g'r'rrrrr.i' rrri I)r'.i'/t .»1i'rrr'/rtlrlrj/rir‘
TRS HO (‘rt/rir (1rt.trl]Iltl't’l'

in it.-ii h til the "
tr ll-.~-.*.ir'|t'5 *_-.i.ilt|r*rl .1rii-,|~.

NEW! VIDEO CASSETTES FOR VHS!
lnnerActive"' Uirjeo ‘tutorials

r .irri;i~-l'i= iiiirri iriiiriii r1.rrr.rlriiri

-; .'t'~»‘-.r'*T!r*H t-'||1H H [Ill"t'H]|'i.iTn.‘~i 1' Reading by Phonics $ 1 9
Basic Fractions

1* Basic Spanish Grammar p8l’/RIPE
_ ' B55“: m9"b'*' 16 Programs on B

." ;il- i;'.{l1-j. tie‘! ."_1:ie_- IF-3;,i'ir*||ir1|’it1"l|" -1+1 l‘Ittllt|Tr;*'§\ tn‘! Lil!-ti‘ _

t" -'\L1 'I.'tll + iitt. =i-it i.roitr~ irrrneiiiaririw VHS Tapes $159
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“We're Your Educational
Software Source"

Subject Ho. ol Programs
Heading Development 256 (4 on disk)
Heading Comprehension 48 [4 on OlS|'t]
Mathematics 125
Algebra 16 [16 on dist-it
History 32 id on dist-it
Spelling 16
Government 16
Physics 16 (4 on dist-it

16 Programs in each
oi the lollovving:

Children's Tales ~ Carpentry - Electronics
Health Services - Ullice Skills - Statistics
First Aidtfialety - Economics - Business
Accounting - Psychology - MUCH MORE!

Fiittttl litt iiiir 1Tl'|"I.-.11-|.1|'i'||..Il_"rl."'liL" ltlljltl Elli.-it-i-ll -.-tlu. ._i
tirirml |irrir_,|r;1r1i5 ltir Atari TH5 fifl Ariplii IBM Fllf _|r
[l|‘J|'l'iFI'liitlt“rlIf' L'tt1iIi|' 1['l-Lift i-rt-'

_ ‘H
I e

—- m

lli ir'.li'-’

fl i; ll. let‘

1'Lil
Interactive Tutorial Programs for Home or Classroom Use

Over 1000 programs tor your selection with 32 now available on disk tor the Color
Computer and 500 now available tor the Tandy 1000.

Apple ll. YRS 80 l. lll. 8- 4. and
Commodore 64 computers require
respective conversion l-cits lining-in board
and stereo cassette playert. $99.00. Atarr
400l600lB00ll200 computers require the
Atari cassette recorder and the Dorset!
c001 Educational Master Cartridge.
$9.95. For the IBM PC Jr. a cassette
adapter cable and a good cassette
recorder are required. The Tandy 1000
requires the Dorsett M1001 spealierlPC
board kit. $69.00. and a standard
cassette recorder A Radio Shack
CCR-Bl or CCH-B2 is recommended.
CASSETTES: 559% for an album con-
taining a 16-program course (B cassettes
with 2 programs each); $8.00 lor a
2-program cassette.
DISKS: $14.95 tor a one-program disk;
$28.95 lor two dist-is; $48.95 tor tour
dlsl-is. All dist-is come in a vinyl album.

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

llrm itqll.-fltlrr i1irI|rri.Lti.iiii1\ Hi-itii.

r-1-ti-I |ri [J i,ri.ir.1l|'-| tutil. -1-I

'.Hi|ili in-1: till‘ still-'i‘tli!'-'

ll I~"r
I t-1 iil~i

Dorsett Educational Sottwere teetures:
I |fliE'l'3Cl'lVE Learning
I User Friendly
~ Multiple Choice and Typed
ii Program Advance with Correct Flesponse
1- Full-time audio narration {Cassette

Programs Only}
r Sell-Paced Study
ii High Resolution Graphics
I Easy Reading Text

Fm more 'f‘l!|;_1ir|1h'I1!l-Flt‘! li]| tu ii-rrirrt salt

TOLL FREE 1-B00-B54-GHT1
lN OKLAHOMA CALL (ll-051258-2301

Ifl
.,--T ~fi=g_.§f_f-;.it; ii H

1 __f-—~ _._.-. -. .. , .__. .
li. ---

I

1'?‘-:1-:

’::'.F1. 5:e"'l~
h .11

Educetlcinel Syeterrie. Inc.
Boii 1225. Norman. olt retire

Circle 294 oii Fieailer Service card



CALL TOLL·FREE FOR PRICES
1-800-248-3823

Circle 124 on Reader service card.

PERR.
[b[][][][]JOO1]~[]]0

00000
00000
•••0.
00000
00000

TANDY'· PORTABLE COMPUTERS
26-3804 Tandy 100.102.200.600 AC Adapter
26-3805 Tandy 100.102.200 Acoustic Coupler

26-3816 Tandy 100 8K Ram Kit
26-3817 Tandy 102 8K Ram Kit
26-1409 Tandy 100.102.200.600 Printer Cable
26-1410 Tandy 100_102_200_600 Modem Cable
26-3860 Tandy 200 24K Portable Computer

26-3866 Tandy 200 24K Memory Upgrade
26-3901 Tandy 600 Ponable Computer

26-3910 Tandy 600 92K Ram Upgrade
26-3808 Tandy Portable 3W' Drive

EPSON'M
FX-85

$38500

TANDY'· 1000 COMPUTERS
25-1 050 Tandy loooEX 256K 1 Disk Drive
25-1 061 Tandy l000EX External Drive 360K
25-1011 Memory Plus Board 256K and DMA

25-1062 EX Memory Plus Board 128K and DMA
25-1012 8087 Math Co-Processor 100011200
25-1020 VM-4 Monochrome Monitor

25-1022 CM- 10 Color Monitor

25- 1023 CM·5 Color Monitor

25-1508 MS·DOS/GW Basic Reference Manual

30051030 PBJ Multifunction Board 512K DMA
30051510 ZuckerBoard OK Memory DMA

30051530 ZuckerBoard Multifunction 512K DMA

30281410 256K Memory Chips (Each)

. MOOlltors not mctuCleCl

EPSON ,. PRINTERS
LX-a6 Dot Matrix Printer 80 Column
FX·85 Dot Matrix Printer 80 Column
FX·28S Dot Matrix Printer 132 Column
LO·BOO Dot Matrix Printer 80 Column
LQ-looO Dot Matrix Printer 132 Column
EX·BOO Dot Matrix Printer 80 Column
EX·1QOO Dot Matrix Printer 132 Column
LQ·2500 001 Matrix Printer 132 Column

Epson 4201 High Speed Printer

DX-20 Daisy Wheel Printer

DX-35 Daisy Wheel Printer

HI-80 Plotter Printer

II
TANDY'M1000 sx

$84000*
384K 2 Disk Drives

25-1051

TANDy'M 102 $37000

24K Portable Computer 26-3803

•Mon,lors nol ,neludea

TANDY'· 3000 COMPUTERS
25-4001 Tandy 3000 1.2 Meg Drive 512K
25-4010 Tandy 3000 20 Meg Hard Drive 512K
25-4011 Tandy 3000 40 Meg Hard Drive 640K
25·4050 '.2 Meg Disk Drive Kit
25-4051 360K Disk Drive Kit
25-4060 Hard Disk Controller
25·4061 40 Meg Hard Drive Kit
25·4062 20 Meg Hard Drive Kit
25-4103 MS-DOS 3.2/Basic/Deskmate
25·3046 Deluxe Text Display Adapter
25-3047 Deluxe Graphics Display Adapter
26·5111 VM·' Monochrome Monitor
26-5112 eM·' Color Monitor

111111___ --.:."" TANDY'M3000HL

• $119500*
.. ._. 360K Drive 512K
\.~'$/ii!f!'~ 25-4070

COLOR COMPUTERS TANDY'· PRINTERS HARD DRIVES MONITORS & CARDS
26·3127 Color Computer 264K 26·2800 DWP·520 Daisy Wheel 25-1007 HDControlter Tandy 1000 25·3010 Monochrome Monitor
26·3334 Color Computer 3 128K 26·2801 DWP·520 Tractor 25-102510 Meg HD External 25·3045 Dual Mode Adapler
26·3131 Color Disk Drive 0 26·2812 DWP·230 Daisy Wheel 25·1029 20 Meg Hard Card Amdek 300A Monitor Amber
26·3132 Color Disk Drive 2nd 26·2813 DWP·230 Tractor 26·4157 Cable Kit (6000 & 16) Amdek 300 Monitor Green
26·3008 Dual Gyrating JOYSlicks 26·2810 DMp·2110 Dol Malrix 26·4171 35 Meg Hard Disk Primary Amdek 31 OA Monitor Amber
26·3012 Deluxe Joystick (Each) 26-2830 PC·695 Color Plouer 26·4172 35 Meg Hard Disk Secondary Amdek 722 EGA COlor Monitor
26·3512 CM·8 RGB Color Monitor 26·1279 DMP·2200 001 Malrix 26-4173 70 Meg Hard Disk Primary Hercules Graphics Adapler
26·3124 Mulli·Pak Interlace 26·1276 DMP·l05 Dot Matrix 25-3020 Tape Cartridge Syslem Paradise Color/Mono Adapter
26·3025 Color Mouse 26·1277 DMP·430 Dot Matrix 25-4066 20 + 20 Meg DCS Paradise EGA Adapter Card
26·3145 Hard Disk Interlace 26·1280 DMP·130 Dot Matrix 25-4064 20 Meg Internal DCS Video 7 Mono Graphic Adapter
Serial to Parallel Epson 26·1269 Printer Controller 26-1245 10 Meg DCS Video Plus Adapter (CC)
Serial 10 Parallel Centronic 26·2820 Printer Selector Interface Trackslar Apple Board

Fa< Technical OueSiions and Informalion CALL 1-517-625-4161 FOR ORDERS ONLY CALL 1-BOO-24B-3B23

Monday thru Friday 9 am - 6 pm Saturday 9 am - 3 pm EST_ 124 South Main Street, Perry, MI 48872
All p/lces and oUers may be changed or wIlhdrawn Without nOllce Adverllsed p/lces are cash prices COD accepted add 2% (minimum cha1ge $ 1000)
Me. Visa add 2% AX add 4% All non delectlve Items rcqulle retulO merchandise authorozallon Catt lor AMA Number before rctulOlng Delivery IS sublecl

to product availability Prices over $100 00 Include shipping costs For orders under $100 00 add $500 Shipping and handling
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Seleet any one ot seven tests to pertorm
preventive maintenance or to isolate problems.
Simple. single-letter commands metre lttttl easy
to uset Uee HM to align the heed. ei:l]ust the
indeir hole detector. or adiust the speed.
. ‘I 4

. , \ ‘
-i.

1
_ _ —: A _______ _ 1 i

Checlt the motor speed oi‘ your drives. Dr. you
can even use the Speed Test to adjust the drive
speed. Ho need tor any test equipment!

PROTECT YOUR DATA.
How you con molre sure your doto is being
recorded properly by the use ol the revolutionory
Memory Ailirrder.
The Memory Minder from .I -Bi M Systems. tests
your disl<’s perlormcince ond colibrotion without
tiny odditionol equipment! it meosures your
disl-:'s perlormonce rind displcrys it on your
screen.

This is the most comprehensive dislc clingnostir:
progrom ovoilohle tor your TITS-BU microcomputer.
You con even odiust drive olignment while vvotching
the display!
Spot problems before they endanger your doto!
I! you own r:i dislt drive. you need the Memory
Minder!

. . . A UNIQUE APPROACH TO DISK RELIABILITY!
_ _ _ - . . _ ,,__ . . . :i: - . .__,f\ rs

I

r
I‘

I

kl its
Use the MM Flediel Alignment Test to checlt the
heed alignment of your drives. Ho need tor an
oscilloscope or other eirpensive test equipment!

__ ..,.._ __ ___. _ ..,_ . _- PI __,__ _

Use the Dulcit Test to quickly and automatically
test tlve ot the most important pertormance
parameters ot your drive. Monitor your drives
tor long term drift. Isolate problems quicltly and
automatically!

res-ac Model titre "1"" '
I - t-Id ipi Single Side [Stt:irtdr:ird} Si“?
I - AB tpi Double Side 5-H‘?
3 - ‘Iii ipi Douhle Side SI Ti‘

Includes AB ipi Bi ‘ilfi tpi progrom disliefles
TR5-BU Model -I
I - AB ipi Single Side Single Density 53'?
TR5-BU Color EtJt‘l't|'.'it.ti‘~Br i‘:|l'ti‘.'.I TDP-I00
I - AB ipi Single Side [Stondordl Si"?
I - AB ipi Douhie Side $95‘

MM olso ovoilcible tor other models
] 8: M SYSTEIL-IS IS THE DRIVING FORCE!

J E M STETEMS. LTD.
T5100-Pi CENTRAL SE

ALBUQUERQUE. NEH! MEXICO B?! 23
SDSIZSIZ-4132



CIrcle 18 on Reader service card.

Tandy 1000 EX $569.00
Tandy 1000 SX $839.00

Tandy 3000 $1759
Tandy 3000 HD $2699
Tandy 3000 HL $1229

. From Computer Plus to YOU . ••

PLUS afterPLUS afterPLUS

Tandy 200 24K $649
Tandy 600 32K $1269
Tandy 102 32K $395

DMP-130 $269

Color Computer 3
w/128K Exl. 8aslc $169 DMP-105 $160

SINCE 1973

"FREE SOFTWARE BONUS"
Order the PBJ MFB-1000 with 512K or the
PBJ XRAM Boord and receive the
leading Edge Word Processor and THE
TWIN-Spreadsheet, Graphics, and File
Manager Software a $99.00 Value at
NO CHARGE!!

IN MASSACHUSETIS CALL (6171 486·3193

P.O. Box 1094
480 King Street
littleton, MA 01460

TANDY 1000 ACCESSORIES
Tandy 1000 Disk Drive Kit 135.00
Tandy 1000 EX External Drive 199.00
Tandy 1000 20 Meg. Hard Card 659.00
256K Memory Plus Expansion Brd.155.00
128K Memory Plus Expansion Adp.110.00
PBJ Multi-Function Board (512K) 229.00
PBJ Mini I/O IR5-232, Clock, POL) 110.00
128K Ram Upgrade Kit (NEG) 78.00
256K Ram Upgrade (tor 1000SX) 69.00
Summa R$.232 Serial Mouse 99.00
1200 Baud Modem Board 179.00
Plus 300 Baud Modem Board 85.00
Plus R5-232 Serial Board 69.00
Digi·MouselClock Board 89.00
TANDY MONITORS
Tandy VM-4 Green Monitor 99.00
Tandy CM-10 RGB Color Monitor 379.00
Tandy CM-5 RGB Color Monitor 249.00
Tandy VM-3 TTL Green Monitor 179.00
Tandy CM-8 Analog Color Monitor249.00
Tandy 1200 Deluxe Display Adapt. 299.00
Tandy 1200 Dual Display Adapt 210.00

569.00
839.00

1229.00
1759.00
3179.00
889.00

BIG SAVINGS ON A FULL COMPLEMENT OF RADIO SHACK COMPUTER PRODUCTS
•• COMPUTER PLUS SPECIALS· •
The PBJ MFB·1000 Multi·Functlon Boord
with 512 Ram, DMA, R5-232 Serial Port,
Clock Calendar with Battery Backup,
and Ram Disk Software 229.00

The PBJ XRAM Expanded Memory
Board with 256K Ram, Upgradable to
2 Megabytes of Additional Memory,
EMS Compatable, with Ram Disk
Sottware..... . 249.00

Tandy 1000 20 Megabyte Internal Hard
Drive Kit with Controller, Cables and
Mounting Hardware 499.00

Tandy 1000 20 Megabyte External Hard
Drive with Controller, Cables, CGse and
Power Supply 649.00

COMPUTERS
Tandy 1000 EX 1 Drive 256K
Tandy 1000 SX 2 Drive 384K
Tandy 3000 Hl1 Drive 512K
Tandy 3000 1 Drive 512K
Tandy HD 40 Meg. 640K
Model IVD 64K with Deskmate
PRINTERS
Radio Shack DMP-130 100 CPS 269.00
Radio Shack DMP-430 180 CPS 559.00
Radio Shacl< Dwp·2JO Daisy Wheel 310.00
Silver Reed EXP·55QP Daisy Whee1339.00
Star lV·1210 120 CPS 199.00
Star NX·l0 120 CPS 279.00
Star SG-15 120 CPS 410.00
Panasonic P-1080 100 CPS 229.00
Panasonic P-1091 120 CPS 259.00
Panasonic P-1092 180 CPS 339.00
Okidata 292 200 CPS 529.00
Okidala 192 + 200 CPS 375.00
Okidata 182 120 CPS 269.00
Epson lX-80 100 CPS 275.00
Epson FX·as 160 CPS 419.00

CALL TOLL FREE
'-8CIO-J4J-S'24

• LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

• BEST POSSIBLE WARRANTY

• KNOWLEDGEABLE SALES STAFF

• TIMELY DELIVERY

• SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

~ ••
TRS·80 Is a registered trademark of Tandy Corp.
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- COMPLETE SYSTEM - JUST PLUG IN -

HARD DRIVE SYSTEMS READY TO RUN ON THE TRS 80
MODEL 1/IIII1V/4P AND COLOR COMPUTER

NEW HARD DRIVES

19995

23995

23995

35995

Call
Call
Call

Call

3995

9995

13995

35995

42995

PRINTERS

10 MEG Kit

20 MEG Kit

TANDY CORNER
Clock/Calend:tr Option

256K Memory Board

512K Memory Board

New Multifunction Card

STAR LV1200
STAR NX10
Panasonic 1091
Panasonic 1092
Epson LX 80
Epson FX 85
Epson FX 286

39995

59995

79995

5 MEG HD SYSTEM

10 MEG HD SYSTEM

20 MEG HD SYSTEM

FCC APPROVED

19ii,'''''''''' ""n', " 1 " "'l'
:': -,"" '.-",\~\, ~

Xt System
XT Case
8088 (4.77Mhz)
150 Watt PS
5150 Keyboard
1 360K Floppy
256K expandable to 640K
8 Slots

AT System
AT Case
80826 (8Mhz)
200 Watt PS
640K
1.2Meg Floppy
Floppy & HD Controller

Baby AT System
AT Case
8088 Turbo
150 Watt PS
AT Style Keyboard
360K Floppy
256K expandable to 640K

Only Only 149595 Only 49995

m TRUE DATA PRODUCTS {
9S.Maln CALL US TODAY!!

• UXbrldge,MAOl589 ORDER TOLL FREE
(61 n278-6555
1-800-635-0300



They Say...We Say.

SERVICE
No one does it better. Shipments are made everyday from Monday
to Friday. All in-stock items are shipped within 24 hours of your
placing your order. want it quickly? I mean real fastll How about
today? Call us by 10:00 a.m. any weekday, and we will schedule
same day shippingll Otherwise, if you have a rush need, ask for the
shipper and request gold service. It will leave the same day of your
order if it is in stock.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
we pride ourselve in our ability to assist in most situations. we will
even try to help you, when able, with a competitors product, or try
to steer you in the right direction for assistance. Just call our weU
trained technical staff. You will find them anxious to be of selVice.

WARRANTY SERVICE
Since we know how important it is for you to be up and running, we
tum most warranty and service repairs back out the same day we
receive it. All others go out within 24 hours-not too shabbyl.

I nJRBoMel
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$699.95

Hard Drive Systema-The absolute newest technology. Our
systems constantly mon~or the quality of operation of the Turbo
MIST Hard Drive. Average access is a disk cashing 40 ms.

15 meg Complete Turbo M System $1199.95
33 meg Complete Turbo M System $1299.95

Alter we burn the Turbo M in for 72 hours, we set up your
system to automatically turn on the high speed clock and
give you the correct time and date.

Long waits for your system-neverlll Order today and have
it today-if ordered by 10:00 am (call for details), we will ship
it by tomorrow, during weekdays, if in stock.

TURBOM
OUR FINEST ACCOMPLISHMENT
TO DATE.
LOOK AT THESE FEATURES

• Compatibility-Phoenix and Award bios
systems, by far the best and most com
patible. ~ gusrantee that the major soft
ware will operate flawlessly. Lotus 2.x,
Symphony. Flight Simulator (in our color
systems). ~rdster 2000, ~rd. DBase.
RBase, the Jist goes on and on. ..

• Turbo speed (BMHz clock-you can switch
down to 4.77MHz like the competition.
would you really want toJl

• Turbo light-No guessing. If it's red, it's
Turbo

• 640 K memory-High quality pre-tested
chips

• High resolution graphics-Both the monitor
and display card are Hercules compatible.
(No low quality composite stuff)

• ~ even give you B tilt and swivel base
for your comfort

• One 300K high quality ftoppy drive. (Our
head technician checks Bach one)

• Continuous and heavy duty 150 ~n power
supply. (15 VoIins more than most compet
itors)

• Your choice of an AT style keyboard or the
expended 5151 type keyboard

• A slot for a math co-processor chip 8087

• One serial port-you can add a second port

• One parallel port for your printer

• One game port for joy sticks

• One light pen port
• A clock calendar for automatic time and

date

• FCC approved-(ask the competition if
theirs is)

• Free Softw8re tool



o would you
rather Usten to?

TURBO AT/286
Our baby AT cabinet gives you the
same fantastic features of the bigger
units, without the"oversized footprint.

Check us out
• Compatibility-Phoenix and Award bios

systems, by far the best and most com
patible. ~ guarantee that the major soft
ware will operate flawlessly. Lotus 2.x,
Symphony, Flight Simulator (in our color
systems), Wlrdstaf 2000, Wlrd, DBase,
RBase, the list goes on and on..

• Turbo speed (BMHz clock-you can switch
down to 6MHz, but no need to. .)

• Turbo light-No guessing. If if's on, it's
Turbo

• 640 K memory-High quality pre-tested
chips upgradesble to 1 megsbyte on moth
erboard

• High resolution graphics-Both the monitor
and display card are Hercules compatible.
(No low quality composite stuff)

• lo'\e even give you 8 tilt and swivel base
lor the monitor for your comfort

• One high quality floppy drive. (Our head
technician checks each one)

• Continuous heavy duty power supply

• Your choice of an AT style keyboard or the
expanded 5151 type keyboard

• A slot for a math co-processor chip 8087

• One parallel port for your printer

• One light pen port

• A clock calendar for automatic time and
date

• FCC approved-(ask the competition if
theirs is)

•
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$1295.00

MIC~O
SMART,NC

After we burn the Turbo MIAT286 in for at least 72 hours,
we set up your system to automatically turn on the high speed
clock and give you the correct time and date.
Long waits for your system-neverlll Order today and have
it today-if ordered by 10:00 a.m. (call for details) Otherwise,
we will ship it by tomorrow, during weekdays, if in stock.

200 Homer Avenue
Ashland, MA 01721

1-617-872-9090

1·800·343·8841

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Absolutely. we don't want you to have a product that you aren't happy
with. Just let us know within 21 days of receipt and upon return, we
will give you a refund (less shipping, handling and insurance).

AFTER WARRANTY SERVICE
\Ne want you to keep coming back. \Ne will treat all service needs
the same-important. If you require after warranty service, call us.
\Ne will be there just as we have been since 1981.

SPEAKING OF WARRANTIES
\Ne warranty everything for fifteen months. The warranty goes to the
end of the month. Therefore, regardless of the day you received your
order, we will warranty to the end of the fifteenth month, giving you
a few extra days.

TOLL FREE
ORDERING



Micro Smart Inc. says
what you want to hear.
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MEGADISK
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MEGADISK

MEGADISK PLUS
Drive a hard bargain from 5
to 40 megabytes of reliable
high speed systems, the new
est technology-hard plated
media, automatic ECC error
correcting, fan cooling, EMU
AFI filter, gold connectors
thoroughly burned in and
tested just to mention a few
standard features. Both fixed
platter and removeable car·
tridge systems available start
ing at a low

$499.95

MEGAPLEXER-
NETWORK YOUR
MEGADISK WITH UP TO
10 TRS/80 COMPUTERS
Attach 2 to 10 Model IIInV/4P
computers to one megadisk
through our easy to use me
gaplexer-share files, data,
programs, and make more ef
ficient use of one megadisk
with up to 10 computers. For
a novice or expert. It will o~
erato right out of the box.
Four port systems
start at a low
$399.95 Plus Cables.



Megadls/(" Hard Disk Drive Systems

Starting at $399.95
Starting at $599.95
Starting at $349.95
Starting at $449.95
Starting at $499.95
Starting at $699.95
Starting at $549.95
Starting at $699.95

MIC~O
SMARTlNc.

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am to 5:30 pm (est) Sst. 4:00 pm

200 Homer Avenue
Ashland. MA 01721

1-617-872-9090

De.ler Inquiries Invited

Toll Free
Ordering

1·800·343·8841

Model 111/4 floppy disk
drive upgnode kits
Our kits, which are a snap 10 Install,
Just need a acrewdnv.r and aboUl
1 hour of spare lIme 10 have dual
slded drtvel, lust like lhe .ro. They
will operate atngle and dual aided.
Just ask us how-It'a nay, 8'o'erl
fat !he beginner.
With one dual slded drfv'l!l, tIoppy
conltollar, heavy duty power supply
(~~hl stuff) all cables, In-

::e. '0 ,;;;'~:'~~&r'L- .J VoMnI a second drfv'l!l'i'D\:It~

Color computer
drive kit
Drive 0 and 1
Our dual headed drive al
lows you to write on both
sides just as though you
had two floppy drives. Our
special DOS 1.A will even
let you use Radio Shack
DOS 1.0 and 1.1 in dual
sided mode.
Specially priced at

I-. ...J $219.95

Keytronlcs Corp.
Tandy Corp.
Zenith Corp.
Lotus Development
Microsoft Inc.

Retail Outlet
271 W:>rcester Road
Framingham, MA 01701

5 Megabyte Removeble Cartridge Drive ES' .
10 Megabyte Removable Cartridge Drive W I oW PR\C .
10 Meg Intemal Mount IBMfTandy 1000 WOW' NE '"' d pecia\s. . .
20 Meg Intemal Mount IBMfTandy 1000 . . . . . . . • advertise s .
5 Mb Extemal Cartridge System Ca" for un .............. . .
10 Megabyte Externel Cartridge System . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•........
10 Megebyte External System . . . . . . . . . ..•••..........
20 Megabyte External System . ..•.•...........

Floppy Disk Drives, Power Supplies and Cabinets

Terms .nd Conditions:
The prices quoted here are for cash. We will accept MasterCard, VISA,
Discover and American Express. Please ask for details.

© 1987 Micro Smart, Inc.

See our Outstanding Service Promise on
the preceding pages!

Not responsible for typographical errors. Terms and specifications may
change without notice.

Our telephone number of technical service Is 617-8n-9090.

Addresses:
WhoIesaleIMallorcler
200 Homer Avenua
Ashland, MA 01721

Our hours are from 9:30 am to 5:30 pm, Monday through Friday and until
4:00 on Saturday.

Our Disk Drives are Ul approved-Qur Aoppy Drive Cabinets and
Power Supplies are Underwriters Laboratory Usted and have passed
the required Federal Communications Part 15 Section B-EMIIAFI test.
warranty on all disk drives is one full year parts and labor. warranty
on floppy disk drive power supplies is five (5) years. In warranty or
out of warranty service is 24 hour turn-a-round on all disk drives and
power supplies.

For the IBMIPC, Tandy 1000, TRS/80 Model. 1II11/4/4P, Compaq, Tava, PC v.brl<alikes, Color Computer, HeathlZenith, Max/BO
Complete with Hardware. CabkJs, Software and Quikfit Installation

Call for our unadvertised CoCo Specials

Trademarll;s:
IBM Co<p.
Montezuma Micro
Tava
Eagle Computer

Half High Drives
Dual Sided 40 tk Bare . . . . . . . . $99.95
In Case with Power Supply. . . . . . . . $139.95
Dual Drive in One Cabinet. . . . . . . . . $239.95

Apple/Franklin Disk Drives
35/40 Track in Case with Cabie and Software $129.95

FUllY WARRANTEED
FIFTEEN MONTHS

PARTS AND LABOR!

COD's are accepted without any deposit. Purchase orders accepted based
on prior approval, call for details.



And now,
a couple ofwords about high-quality
TRS-80 software at a very low price:

NoW on
Disk Only!



Utilities, tutorials, home and hobby
applicationsfrom 80 Micro.

r------------------------------
l,7;e'{' I want to build an exciting and economical software
1 t ". library with Load 80. PI~dS<' scud lIle:

If you've been shopping for soft·
ware lately, you've discovered that
new car buyers aren't the only ones
who experience "sticker shock".

For the price ofone commercial
program, you can fill your gas tank
at least three times. Or treat a friend
to dinner. Or buy a year's worth of
Sunday papers.

But with Load 80 software, you can
spend a lot less and still wind up with
hundreds of dollars worth ofout·
standing TRS·80 programs every
month.

On every Load 80 disk, you'll get
more than a dozen "ready to run"
programs listed in 80 Micro ...
tutorials. utili ties, games, word·
processing, and much more.

Build a versatile software library,
quickly and economically. Past issues
have included programs such as:

NovaCak
... a full·featured Model
l/III spreadsheet with all the capabili·
ties offered on more expensive com·
mercial products.

Grade·A Graphks
... a deluxe Modellll graphics edi·
tor that's loaded with options!

And to enjoy your favorite pro·
gram, all you have to do is "load 80"
into your computer. It's that simple.
No keyboarding, no debugging. You
get complete loading instructions,
but should you need assistance, the
Load 80 and 80 Micro technical edi·
tors will be glad to answer your ques·
tions.

Don't let software sticker prices
stop you from building a top·notch

01 year of Load 80 on diskfor$I99.97

o ChcckJ:.fO 0 llC 0 VISA 0.'11.

Card II

Signature

Name

Address

library. Get a variety ofwinning pro·
grams, for a fraction of the cost, with
Load 80 disks.

To order by the month or by the
year, simply complete the coupon
and drop it in the mail with pay·
ment.

For Faster Service, call

"J: 1·800·258·5473
On NH, please dial 1·924-9471.)

oThis month's Load 80 disk for $21.47

Exp.Date

'------------------------------_ ..
Load 80 • 80 Elm Street • Peterborough, NH 03458

Easydata
... a 200·record data base manager
for fast information from your
Model 11111/4.

Ci~' State Zip

8701



WHy PAY MORE.~.
When you can own for MUCH LESS!

Enjoy year round Sale
prices with credit card
convenience or special
discount prices for Cash
Purchases.

Same day processing for
speedy delivery

Special 30 day return
policy.

FULL CATALOG
SELECTION

Customer
Service
9 AM

to
5 PM
Texas
time



NEW PRODUCTS / compiled by Jeffrey Frentzen

Bocaram is auailable in four memory configurations.

MS-DOS
Expanded Memory

Bocaram from Boca Re
search Inc. is an expanded
memory board for IBM PC/XTI
ATs and compatibles with
CPUs operating at speeds up
to 12MHz. The two-thirds
length add-on board Is avail
able in four memory configu
rations from zero K up to 1MS.

Bocaram conforms to the
LotuslIntellMlcrosoft ex
panded-memory specUlcatlon
(EMS 3.21. pennlttlng you to
use memory above the 640K
limit Imposed by current DOS
2.0 or later. The memory
board requires no switch set·
tings for stngle-board Instal·
lation. but If more than one
EMS board Is Installed. a DIp·
switch setting Is required.

Bocaram can reside with
compatible expanded memory
products such as Intel's Above
Board. and Installation soft
ware Is supplied along w1th a
RAM disk and print spooler.
The RAM-disk software per
mits a warm boot without loss
ofRAM-resident files.

Bocaram can be expanded
an additional IMB with an op
tional. low-profile RAM add
on. The board comes with a
one-year warranty. The 1MB
version costs $395. the 2MB
version $740. Contact Boca
Research Inc.. 640 I Congress
Ave.. Boca Raton. FL 33431.
305·997-6227.
CIrcle 552 on Reader Service card.

Flip a Switch
Vusoft's SWitch-it lets you

load any two programs into
memory and switch back and
forth between them with a
single keystroke. It elimi
nates the time-consuming
and error-prone process of re
peatedly exiting and loading
oft-used programs.

Switch-it creates two inde
pendent MS-DOS consoles.
giving your computer the
ability to do more than one
thing at a time. You can run a

data base in one console and
communicate with another
computer concurrently. Just
as if you had two computers
running side by side. Switch
It Jumps between programs
without losing your posttlon
and allows instant access to
any MS-DOS command In the
middle of whatever you are
doing-renaming. deleting or
copying files, formatting
disks, changing directories,
or printing files in the back
ground.

Switch-It requires an IBM
PC/XT/AT or compatible with
at least 256K and costs $49.
Contact Vusoft Inc., 248
Tower Road, Lincoln, MA
01773.617-259-0686.
Circle 568 on Reader ServIce card.

Just Your Type
Cybertype from Cyber Re

search Inc. Is a typesetting
system that lets you edit and
fonnat text, select and mod
ify type faces, add graphics
(including line graphics and
logos), and layout pages. The
system is designed to aid in
the creation of documenta
tion. proposals. books. man
uals. and other literature.
The system uses fonts avail
able for Postscript printers
and typesetters and provides
thousands of variations.

The software operates from
within MIcrosoft's Word and
takes advantage of that pack
age's text-processing capabil-

Itles. Cybertype works with a
normal computer keyboard
or optionally with the Key
Tronlc 5153 Touch Pad key
board, which provides 36 ex
tra function keys.

Cybertype typesetting soft
ware Is available from Cyber
Research Inc. for $495. A
complete package (typeset
ting software, Microsoft's
Word 3.0. and the Touch Pad
keyboard) costs $1.195. The
software runs on the IBM PCI
XT/AT and compatible com
puters, requiring 384K RAM,
DOS 2.x or 3.x. a Hercules
compatible monochrome
graphics display adapter, two
floppy-disk drives or a floppy
and hard disk, and a Post
script-compatible laser
printer or typesetter.

Contact Cyber Research
Inc., 5 Science Park Center.
P.O. Box 9565, New Haven,
CT 06536.203-786-5151.
CIrcle 554 on Reader Servlcecard.

Check the Menu
Sigma Software Inc. an

nounces Menu Plus +, a com
plete menu system for use
with hard disks. The package
provides menus with room
for 676 options and gives you
one- or two-keystroke access
to software systems.

Menu Plus + supports a
main menu and 26 sub
menus. each with 26 options.
It uses DOS commands and
comes with a DOS batch-file

editor, Written in C language.
the program has parameter
passing and an optional hold
feature to prevent listings
from flashIng by. Other fea
tures include optional pass
word protection and menu
color choices.

Menu Plus + costs $39.95.
Contact Sigma Software Inc..
Menu Plus + Division, 1009
Sullivan Ave.. South Wind
sor. CT06074. 203-644-4709
or 203·644-9689.
CIrcle 565 on Reader Service card.

Develop
Your Expertise

Paperback Software Inter
national announces VP-Ex
pert. a rule-based expert
system development tool. Ap
plications in VP-Expert are
built around a goal or hypoth
esis that the program as
sumes to be true. Rules with
in the expert system allow it
to confirm or disprove the
central goal.

VP-Expert works backward
from the goal through the
rules until It finds information
it knows to be true. At times
during this process, the expert
system seeks answers from
the user that give It additional
information needed to reach
the goal. The user can enter
answers along with confi
dence factors that help VP-Ex
pert determine the reliability
of Its final recommendation.

VP-Expert Interfaces with
standard spreadsheet and
data-base files such as those
created by VP-Planner, 1-2-3.
Dbase Ii and III. and any ASCii
text file. This interface lets
you create rules that can ma
nipulate the user's existing
microcomputer data files.

VP-Expert sells for $99.95
and runs on the IBM PC and
compatible computers with
256K RAM, an 80-column
monitor, and at least one
disk drive (two are recom
mended). Contact Paperback
Software International, 2830
Ninth St .. Berkeley, CA
94710.415-644-2116.
Circle 564 on Reader ServIce card.
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Circle 381 on Reader service card.

TANDY COMPUTERS NEW PRODUCTS

able and receivable, estimat
ing, and Job costing.

For special applications, en
hancements such as contract
control, time and material bill
Ing. parts lI,t. certllled payroll.
and equipment costing are
also available. The Master
Builder Is fUlly Integrated
with multilevel windowing
and on-screen help, runs on
the IBM PC/AT/XT and com
patibles, and costs $2,995.
Contact Omware Inc., 632
Petaluma Ave .. Sebastopol,
CA 95472.707·823·7783.
Circle 563 on Reader ServIce card.

Hard-Disk Backup
EZ·Back is a hard-disk-to

floppy back-up utility for the
IBM PC and compatibles. It
uses a proprietary floppy-disk
storage format to maximize
disk capacity and allow fast
operation, backlng up a hard
disk many Urnes faster than
MS·DOS·, Backup.

UnUke image-back-up pro
grams, EZ-Back Is file-ori
ented: It backs up and
restores any f1le. group of
files, directory or subdirec
tory, flies updated on or after
a spectfled date, or only those
flies that have changed since
the last backup. The program
backs up any size file. provid
ing data recovery. warnings
for deteriorating back-up
dIsks, and partial flle recov
ery for damaged disks.

EZ-Back is not copy-pro
tected and costs $49.95. Con
tact Lateral Technologies,
Hornby Island. British Colum
bia VOR lZO. 604·335.Q617.
Circle 559 on Reader ServIce card.

Softway Inc.·s High Screen glues you greater screen control.

Screen
Your Programs

High Screen is a screen
making utility that operates
with a variety of program
ming languages, including
Basic. Pascal. Cobol. Fornan.
C, and assembly language. It
can handle variables In any
language and tests their char·
acterlstlcs in only one pro
gram line. but it generates no
source code, making maJnte
nance easy.

Its full-screen generator im·
plements your screen design
and defines variables as well
as the tests to be performed
on them. The resident driver
interfaces between the screen
and your program. Program·
mers can open Windows. dis
play and manage pull·down
menus. and control aspects of
variable input. It can test the
variable type. format. and
range, and automatically
take care of color and cursor
positioning.

High Screen is not copy
protected and Is royalty free,
runs on the IBM PC and com
patibles, and retails for $129.
Contact Softway Inc .. 500
Sutter St., Suite 222. San
Francisco. CA 94102,415
397·4666,
Circle 566 on Reader Service card.

Builder's Helper
Omware Inc. announces

The Master Builder, a busi
ness-software package for
contractors. It contains all
the functions necessary to
run a small or large opera
tion: full accounting with
general ledger, accounts pay-

GOOD
THRU

12/8186

2561< RAMS 150NS. . ,139 SET OF 8

ZUCKER BOARD FOR 1000
640K Memory board, .. $159
Add Clock Catendar. "",.. 549

XRAM for 1000 or 3000
Can be brought to $169
over 2 meg of memory

20 Meg Intemal H.D. for 1000

$499.00

PJB BOARDS
MFB 1000 Board.
with clock calendar
and RS232 Port $199
640K Memory """", .... $249

Soagate HD 20 Meg Card .... $549

1000 MONITORS
VM-4 (640 x 200) 5115
CM·5 (320 x 200) 5239
CM·l0 (640 x 200) . 5369

H.D. Card (20 meg) . 5609

FEATURING THE

TANDY 3000 FAMILY
STARTING AT

TANDY 3000 HL
$129900

4 TIMES AN AT'S POWER
ONE DISK DRIVE

360K 512K MEMORY

TANDY 1000 EX
$569.00

1 Disk Drive 256K RAM
Includes Deskmate

TANDY 1000 SX
$819.00

With 2 Disk Drives
384K Memory

50% Faster Than tBM PC
Includes Deskmate

PRINTERS
ALL TANDY PRINTERS

also
OKIDATA-NEC

STAR NX·10
$279.00

BODEX CORP.
224 E Main St., Marlboro, MA 01752

Tel 1·(617)-485-5115 Hrs. 10AM·9PM, Sat. 10AM·5PM
ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE

TANDY TRADEMARK OF TANDY CORP.

Tandy 3000 with 1.2 meg floppy. 51829
Tandy 3000 20 meg HD plus 1.2 meg floppy 52698
Tandy 3000 40 meg HD plus 1.2 meg floppy 53249
MSDOS Plus Deskmate $85
Deluxe Text Adapter for VM·l, CM·l 5199
Deluxe Graphics Display adapter for CM·1, VM·l . . 5319
Deluxe Graphics Display adapter for CM·l, VM·2. 5199
VM·l (Hi res monochrome monitor). . . . . . . . . . 5149
CM·l (Hi res color) (640 x 400). . . . . . . . . . . . 5459
VM·3 (720 x 348) ... 5179 VM-4 (640 x 348) . 5115

COLOR COMPUTER III (128M) Exp. to 512K .... $169
512K Memory Board .. ,$149 CM·8 Hi Res, " $259

Sale Tandy Model 102 , " $399 ... $339
Tandy Model 200 , $629 ..• $499
Tandy Model 600 $1339 ... $799
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NEW PRODUCTS Circle 365 on Reader Service card.

It's Magic
Magic Menu 2.0 can aid of·

fice workers. managers. and
system developers in provid
ing an interface between user
and operating system. You
construct a menu system with
a separate menu-driven editor.
defining a sequence of func
tions that can be activated by
a single menu entry to perform
complex DOS operations. By
haVing a separate editor. ed
iting functions can be limited
to au thorized personnel. and
passwords can be attached to
provide complete user lock
out from DOS.

This program traps all ab
normal terminations of pro
grams. batch files. and DOS
commands. and offers a log
on/off function to record total
access to the system. An audit
traJl provides system-use logs
and information for time bill
ing; to prevent screen bum-In.
automatic blanking of the
monitor screen is avatlable.

Responses to menu-gener
ated prompts can be passed
as parameters throughout
the menu system. with ad
vanced users employing
"speed entry" capability to
access commonly used selec
tions directly.

Magic Menu 2.0·s screen can
be memory resident. supports
dot·matrix and laser printers.
and comes with an extensive
reference manual and tutorial.
It runs on IBM PC/XT/ATs or
compatibles with 128K. Re
ta1l price is $99 for the stngle
version. $500 per file server
for the network version. Con
tact Deeresoft Inc.. P.O. Box
1360. Melbourne. FL 32902.
305·768·2477.
Circle 555 on Reader Service card.

Electronic Mailman
Matlmate is a mati-manage

ment system that creates
directories, lists, Rolodex
cards. word-processing
merge files. and mati labels
from an address data base. It
uses sort sequences includ
Ing second- and third-class
bulk-mati sequence for news
letters. publications. and di
rect-mati advertising.

Profile Information taken
from your address records
can be defined in up to 16 dif
ferent fields. allOWing for

specialized sorts, printed out
put. screen lists of addresses.
SIC standard classification.
subscription control. and
handling of foreign mail. File
utilities convert ASCII files to
Mailmate. as well as manip
ulate data fields within a
file and delete and rename a
file. The program's file-merge
function recognizes several
popular word processors in
cluding Wordstar, Wordper
fect. Select. Multimate. and
Superwriter.

Matlmate works on the IBM
PC/XT/AT and compatibles
with at least 256K and two disk
drives; it costs $259.95. Con
tact Matlmate Corp.. 300 S.
Rodney Darham. Little Rock.
AR 72205. 501·221·1666.
Circle 560 on Reader Service card.

Gift of Tongues
DuangJan is a bilingual

word-processing program
from Megachomp Co. that
lets you edit text In English
and a second language con
currently. You can choose
from a number of second lan
guages. including French,
German. Italian. Portuguese.
Spanish. Greek, Lao. Rus
sian, That. Vietnamese, and
Cambodian.

The program lets you dis
play bilingual characters on
the same screen and switch
from one language to another
with a function key. Word
processing features include a
full-screen text editor. insert!
overwrite modes. paragraph
reformatting. block moves.
and search/replace.

DuangJan also has a font
editor and keyboard-layout
editor for customizing char
acter sets and keyboard lay
outs. An English typing
tutorial and manual are also
included.

The software runs on the
IBM PC/XT and compatible
computers with graphics
adapters. It requires 256K
RAM and one disk drive. Cur
rently. the program supports
Epson, IBM, and C. Itoh dot
matrix printers.

DuangJan retails for $59.
Contact Megachomp Co ..
3524 Cottman Ave.. Phlladel
phla. PA 19149·1606, 215·
331·2758 or 215·331·8138.
Circle 561 on Reader Service card.

cover ground?

P.O. Box 2198. 0Irden Grove. CalIfomle 82642
VolceOritef.Llne; (114).564-1401

Data 0rdIf One: (714) 5$4-1400 (24 Htt.l

Circle 227 on Reader Service card.

V Do you suffer from TIRED DISK?
v Does your CP/M seem to take

forever?
v Do you have a Model-bODO, -lb,

or Enhanced - 12 or -II?

Then You Need RAMD

Only $75, and your computer will
thank you in the morning!

'D'iSoft
1825 East 38'12

Austin, Texas 78722
(512)472-0744 1-800-531-5170

See us for your Pickles & Trout needs!
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C Diagnostic

PC-Lint 2.00 analyzes C
programs running under MS
DOS and reports on bugs.
glitches, and inconsistencies
to provide a perspective that
a compiler doesn't have. It
aids In developing reliable
programs and in porting pro
grams to new machines. op
erating systems, compilers.
or memory models.

PC·Lint 2.00 also supports
ANSI language extensions:
structure assignment: proto
types; pragma and signed;
and Microsoft keywords far.
near. huge. fortran. pascal,
and cdecl. Other features in·
clude indentation checking.
checking of suspicious semi·
colons. and full Kernighan
and Ritchie support with one·
pass operation. PC·Lint 2.00
comes with modifiable stan·
dard C·llbrary descriptions
used by most compllers.

The program runs on any
MS-DOS computer with 128K
and uses all available memo

NEW PRODUCTS

Hsote Anton/ak, author of Templates of Doom, a tongue·tn·
cheek spreadsheet tutorial.

ory. Cost is $139. Contact
Gimpel Software. 3207 Ho
garth Lane, Collegeville. PA
19426.215·584·4261.
Circle 557 on Reader Service card.

Move Over,
Indiana Jones

Solar Systems Software
has released a second version
of Templates of Doom. a
tongue-In-cheek adventure
game played on Lotus's 1·2·3
and compatible spread
sheets. In the course of fol
lowing the story line, the
player is challenged to solve
puzzles reqUiring the use of
spreadsheet commands and
formulas. Each puzzle teaches
a different concept related to
the use of 1-2-3 or another
spreadsheet.

Though designed for one
player, the program has spe·
cial provisions for classroom
applications. Site licenses and
volume discounts are avail
able for nonprofit learning In·
stitutions. Templates of Doom
runs on releases la and 2 of

RADIO SHACK·TOSHIBA·COMMODORE·PANASONIC·RICOH
Carbon Film· DWP 210, DIABLO HYTYPE II Black (1445) S/I6. 145

OW II, DWP 410·510, RICOH 1200·1300·1600 Black(1419) 114.145
Red. Green, Btue, Brown Colors(1419) "4.130

F.bric (Long lit.), DWP 210, DIABLO HYTYPE II Black (1458) _~,IMJ!o

OW II, DWP 410·510, RICOH 1200·1300·1600 Black (1449) '--:0':''''-;''.:''::-1
DMp·1oo, LP VII, COMMODORE 1525, GORILLA BANANA (1424) '1n~l!J Loop
DMP·200, 120, (430 Inserts & Reloads Only) (1296) (1463) 112.20
DMP·400·420, LP VI·VIII, PANASONIC KXp·130·1093 (1418) 5/16.14

DMp·500 (130 Inserts & Reloads Only) (1236) (1462) 1/2.20
DMp·2100, TOSHIBA P1340·1350·1351·351 (1442) 1/2.20
DMp·2200, C ITOH 3500 (1233) 1/2,52
LPIII·V,CANONA1200(NewOnl)(Yl,S) (1414) 1/2,15

Circle 152 00 Reade!" service card.

NEW PRINTERS ADDED! FIND YOURS BelOW. AI
Good ThiS Month

PRINTER
MAKE. MODEL NUMBER

Cont.c:t u. il your prlnl.r is
nOl IlIt.d. W. h.v. m.ny more in SIOc:k.

W. c:.n plob.bly RELOAD your old c:"tridgel.

C ITOH Prowriter 1550-8510, NEC 8023-8025. APPLE DMP·IMAGEW
IBM PROPRINTER (SI.nd.rd P.per) (4201)

PC (St.nd.rd P.per) (1152)

EPSON La 1000
MX·FX-RX 70·80·85, LX 80-90 (S/11l' n
MX-FX·RX 100·185-288, La 800 (112,1111 La 1500(1/2,141
OX 20·35 Carbon Film (Mullls!rik.). OLIVETTI ET·121·221

NEC Splnwrlter·Carbon Film· 2000·35001Re1Olds aCCOMPCO Only)
. 5500· 7700 ICln R.load Most Types)

·Fabrlc . 2000·3500tC.n Relold All)
. 5500·7700ICln R.lo.d Alii

Plnwrlter Pl·P2.P6, P-5 (1/2.14)
P3·P7

OKIDATA Pacemark 2350·2410 alack
Mlcrollne 182·183-192·193 (C.II for 292·293 pllc:..)

ML·60·62·63·92·93ICI1I lor ML·84 Priees)

MANNESMAN·TALLY MT·160, RITEMAN INFORUNNER (ink" Loop)
MT-160-290

·SPIRIT 80 (SP80) COMMODORE 1526tMuilislrikel

PANASONIC KXP·1080·1090·1091·1092·1592·1595
BROTHER HR·15·25·35 Carbon Film (Muillstrlk.)
COMREX DX·15, II Fabric (C.II for Comru 420 Pllc:.s}
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RIBBON

SIZE
IncheS

b,
Ylrds

1/2. 18

1/2.,11
112 < 20
112.30

5/16.290

5/16.145
1ft. 105
1/2.14
1/2.13
1/2.20
112.21

1/2.100
In~er Loop

1/2.16

9mm.l1
9mm.13
112.35

Inke. loop

N SALE EXACT REPLACEMENTS

NEW CARTRIDGES RElOADS INSERTS EZ·LOAD,m
From the v.rious You SEND your used DROP IN. NO WINDING!

m.nuflcture" or mlde CARTRIDGES to us. WE EXACT REPLACEMENTS
in OUI own shop. pul OUR NEW INSERTS mlde in our own shop.

Reidy 10 use. in them. C"trldges NOT includ.d.

$15/2 $4216 $ 78/12 $711 $6ea 201 more 515/3 $54112 $288/72
$1812 $51/6 $ 96112 $811 $7 .. 2 or mor. $1813 $88J12 5360172
51412 $3616 5 66112 $711 $6 •• 2 ormor. $1513 $54112 $288172
RS Lp·I-II·IV, CENTRON 730·737·739·779 (Zip Pack) $1213 $45112 $252172
51813 560/12 $342/72 55e.3·11 $4 •• 12 or mOl. 52416 542112 5234/72
51813 560/12 $342172 $5eI3·11 $4,. 120rmore $2416 $42112 $234/72
$2113 $72112 $414172 $6ea 3·11 $5 ea 12 or more $3016 $54112 $234/72
$1812 $51/6 $ 96112 $811 $7 ea 201 more $2113 $78112 $432172
$1812 $5116 $ 96/12 $811 $7ea 2 or mOle $2113 $78/12 $432172
$1812 $5116 $ 96/12
$2012 $5716 $108112 $711 $6,. 2 or mOle $15/3 $54/12 $288/72
$15/2 $4216 $ 78/12 $7/1 $6ea 20rmore $1513 $54/12 $288172
$2212 $6316 $120/12 5711 56ea 2 or mOle 515/3 554/12 5288/72
$15/2 $4216 5 78/12 $7/1 56,. 2 or mOle 515/3 554/12 $288/72

$35 each $18/1 $16 •• 2 or more 530/3 $5716 $108/12
$15/2 54216 5 78/12 57/1 56 el 201 more $15/3 $54/12 $288172

52212 $6316 $120112 $811 $7 .. 2 Of mor. $1813 $66112 $380172
$14/2 $3616 $ 66112 $7/1 $6ea 20rmore $15/3 $54/12 $268172
$1812 $5116 $ 96/12 $8/1 $7 el 2 or more $18/3 $66/12 $360172
$21/3 $72112 $414/72 tC.1I lor COllecl.ble Pric:es,

$18/3 $60112 $342172 $5ea3·11 $4ea 12 or more $24/6 $42/12 $234/72
$18/3 560112 5342172 $5",3·11 $4", 12 or more $24/6 542/12 $234/72
$18/2 $5116 $ 96/12 $8/1 $7eB 2 or more $1513 $54112 $268/72
$1512 $4216 $ 78/12 $811 $7 ea 201 more $1513 $54112 $268172
$25/2 $6916 $126/12 $7/1 $6ea 201 more $1513 $54112 $288172
$30/2 58416 5156/12 $8/1 $7 eB 201 more $18/3 $66112 5360/72

525 each $2011 $18,. 2 or more $3613 $132/12 $720/72
$2012 55716 $108112

SEND CHECK. MONEY ORDER. OR C.O.D. TO,$21/6 $36112 $198/72

$19/2 $5416 $102/12 : viSA I BCCOMPCO .,
$2012 55716 $108/12 800 South 17 80x 246
$16/2 $4516 $ 84/12 Summersville, MO 65571' (417) 932·4196
$2012 $57/6 $108112 WE PAY UPS GROUND SHIPPING on PREPAIDORDERS.

PLEASE INCLUDE STREET ADDRESS lor UPS DELIVERY
$18/3 $60/12 $342172 FOREIGN ADD 15% U.S. FUNDS.
$15/2 $42/6 $ 78/12 MISSOURI RESIDENTS ADO 5% SALES TAX



NEW PRODUCTS

Lolus's 1-2-3. on Paperback
Software's VP·Planner. and
Mosalc Software's The 1'w1n.
The software 1s designed for
MS-DOS computers with a
minimum of 256K RAM. The
suggested retail price Is
$49.95. Contact Solar Sys
tems Software. 8105 Shelter
Creek. San Bruno. CA 94066.
415·952·2375.
Cf.rcle 567on Reader Service card.

Spread the Word
E. David & Associates has

released Wordspread, a
spreadsheet for words and
thoughts that provides a
method for organizing ideas. It
features standard editing.
rearranging. printing. saving.
and restoring functions that
let you change numeric
spreadsheets Into descriptive
documents.

Whereas regular spread
sheets handle only one-line
labels. Wordspread accom
modates any alphanumeric
information with up to 255
characters per cell. There are

two editing modes: overtype
(insert or delete) and the alter
command, which changes a
row, cell. column, or an enUre
range of cells. The reformat
ting function changes col
umn width and height to suit
your needs. and a variety of
data sorts are possible.

Wordspread runs on the IBM
PC and compatibles with oos
2.1 or higher. is not copy-pro
tected. and costs $39.95 (plus
$4 postage and handling).
Contact E. David & Associates,
22 Russett Lane. Storrs. CT
06268,203-429·1785.
Cfrcle 556 on Reader Servlcecard.

Above It All
Vutek Systems Inc. has re

leased the Above-All Board
EMS multifunction board, a
single-slol card for the IBM
PC/XT and compatibles.
Above-All Board can add up
to 384K to the DOS 640K
limit. or up to an additional
1.5MB of extended memory
above 640K. It conforms to
Intel/Lotus specifications to

provide compatibility with
software written to accept
EMS memory.

Above-All Board's I/O (In
puUoutput) functions include
a standard parallel printer
port. an RS·232 serial port.
and a clock/calendar with
on-board battery backup.
Optional features include
a second RS-232 port and
room for one piggyback
board to add 1.5MB of EMS
memory. enhanced graphics
adapter (EGA) outputs. and
ENIX.SYS security.

Above-All Board comes
with a RAM disk, print
spooler. EMS software driv
ers. and a full two-year war
ranty for $420. Contact Vutek
Systems Inc.. 10855 Sorrento
Valley Road. San Diego, CA
92121. 619·587·2800 or 800·
621-0852.
Circle 5690n Reader Service card.

Get Converted
R-DoclX is a menu-driven

utility that takes document
flies produced by one word

processor and converts them
for use with different word pro
cessors. Most print-enhance
ment and format-control
codes are also translated. re
quiring little or no touching up
of the converted document.

Multiple files can be trans
lated in a single operation by
using wild-card characters,
and the program supports 12
popular word processors,
including Wordperfect,
Displaywrite-3. Wordstar.
Multlmate, Microsoft Word,
Spellbinder. Leading Edge,
Volkswriter Deluxe. PC
Write, and standard ASCII.

R-Doc/X works on any com
puter using MS·DOS or CP/M,
is not copy-protected. and
can be run from a hard or
RAM disk. The cost is $149.
which does not include occa
sional upgraded versions that
support new word-processing
formals. Contact Advanced
Computer Innovations. 1227
Goler House. Rochester, NY
14620.716·454·3188.
Circle 551 onReaderServlcecard.

Graphics Solutions
High-Resolution Software and Hardware

Circle 464 on Reader Service card.

GBASIC 3.0 . Radio Shack Model
4/4D/4P/1ll hi-res board owners take note
of an enhanced graphics Basic: GBASIC 3.0
It not only provides an eqUivalent for each
of the BASICG commands but adds a
number of ImJX)rtant new ones while using
less memory. Without having to exit Basic,
the hl'res screen can be saved to disk,

. ioaded from disk, or printed on any of 30
popular printers: Epson, Star Micronics,
Radio Shack, Okldata, C. Itoh, NEe, etc.
The software works with TRSDOS 1.3,
6.1.2, 6.2; DOSPLUS 3.4, 3.5, 4; LDOS;
and NEWDOS80. The disk contains 40
graphics programs/files. Also Included Is a
detailed manual with assembly language
entry addresses. $49.95. (Specify Model 4
or III mode or add $10 for both.)

The following eleven programs run on
• ModeI4/4D/4P/1II eqUipped with a Radio
Shack graphics board and GBASIC 3.0 or
a Micro-Labs Grafyx Solution board:

DRAW - A JX)werful full screen graphics
drawing and editing program. $39.95.

BlZGRAPH - Create business graphs from
hand-entered or VisiCaIc data. $75.00.

.T.CAD - Professional drafting aid which
outputs to a printer or plotter. $345.00.

SURFACE PLOT - Plot three·dlmensional
equations of the form Z=F(x,y). $39.95.

3D-PLOT - View three-dimensional data
from any perspective or angle. $39.95.

IlIATHPLOT . Plot equations of the form
Y~F(x) with auto s<:aling. $39.95.

CHESS - A very powerful program with
10 skill levels, 40 play options. $49.95.

REVERSI . Play Othello with 10 skill
levels, 20 execution options. $29.95.

3D TIc..Tac·Toe - Play the computer or
a friend on a 4 x 4 x 4 matrix. $19.95.

SUDESHOW - Create a sequence of
hl'resolution picture displays. $19.95.

BIo..~ptJa.!USA . Plot your biorhythm or
learn the states and capitols. $19.95.

JOY-MOUSE . Allows a Radio Shack
Color Computer joystick, mouse, or touch
pad to be connected to any Model
4/4D/4P/III. Hardware provides X, Y
position values from 0 to 255. $129.95.

GRAFYX SOLUTION . A plug'ln,
clip-on board enhances any Model 4/40
4P/111 to provide 640 x 240 dot graphics.
(512 x 192 on a Model III) The board
comes with a 56 page manual and a disk
containing both model 3 and 4 mode
versions of over 40 programs and files
Including GBASIC 3.0 which adds over 20
graphics commands to Basic. $199.95.

Please specify your exact system
configuration when ordering or requesting
Information. Payment may be by check,
Visa, Mastercard, or COD. Domestic
shipping Is free on pre'pald orders. Texas
residents add 5Ys% sales tax.

MaCRO-lABs. INC. 214·235-0915
902 Pinecrest, Richardson, Texas 75080
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SALE
S21.42
S15.57
S24.67
135.72
131.10

LIST

m::g
$37.95
$54.95
$49.95

Also AVllllbkl
Kalmar Teak Roltlop 5"'--501454
Kalmar Teak Rolltop 31-;-451452
Kalmar Teak Rolltop 3l1.l.901453
Kalmar Tea. Roltlop 5"'-.1101456
Kalmar Teu ROlltop5~_1001455

rJ1It,y
3ff~

List $550.00
• High speed output (180 cps)
• Near Letter Quality printing
• Variety of printing fonts and functions
• Lar!}8 buffer memory
• Optional auto cut sheet feeder
• Compatible with IBM PC- and

Epson FX-1oo+c

• One inch paper cut function
• Slim, compact, and attractively styled
• Quiet Operation

BUY NOW!
ORDER TOLL FREE

800-8113-6700 EIl.X-!
QUESnONS? Call 803-525-4201 Ext. X-1
Hours: M-F 8:00-5:00 EST

Computer Supplies of Peterborough
WGECenter
Route 202N
Peterborough, NH 03458

I I CIC Me VISA Money Order

UJ FItwIO{)7~
0) .f~",

~/~/<!f)1

I-Quality Nationally Known Brand sa;It :i8l<
-Relilble, lifetime wlrranty •
oDS/DO only 68c each ,~
°Anyquanlily ~~~

"h..UE

~ ~~~ \-r==~M.~t=r~;::;/OIIr;:::S.~:1~~==
~ ~~.~ A/StI' :z:u.t-h)e 'tJ
$ 25.9

7 IProt~t Software from dust,
$ 22.

72
debriS and moisture. _.~ •

$ 25.97 Stores up to 60 '. : "$ 32.47
$ 25.97 51/.. ~ diskettes.

software
specials

k)Newsroom
I) cenilicate

) perry MaSOn
m Case Murder
n) SIOCk Pack II
0) Star cartelS
p) Hellcat ~c~ Pinball
q) Nigl'ltmlSSlon

r)Je\
s) TrinitY

TRS-BO ENCYCLOPEDIAS II
Get a $200.00 value for only

$3O.oo! Ten volumes at $3.00
each. You get articles on busi
ness, hardware, interfacing as
well as utilities and tutorials. Call
now and get the entire set while
supplies last.

ANNOTATED BASIC
Two volumes of basic pro

gramming technique.
ONLY 3.00 each

LOW-eOST COSTING
Aun Your Business Belter with
Cost Management Book.

Circle 438 on Reader service card.

Dilmond
Emerald
Sepphlre
Ruby

fNif"ot.o 0
~~~~

mlcro-perled $19.95 $14.95
20' 2500 Sheels

mlcro-perled $32.95 $26.95
15# Green bar

3500 Sheels $47.95 $37.95

())/lfI~ ~P6lt;~.':,
mOl1::cro1U:?~''~

I I II II
LIST SALE ••

$49.95 $37.46 II .-i t I

$89.95 $45.46 I "''''
$79.95 $51.97
$89.95 $58.47

....---:::"~o\~~ fUl@~URT'S \
II"V_I SAFE-STRIP

Pltcellg
at 91ll5" ~~( 4';$1. ,,1.,.

tronic equipment
Protect Valuable elecma e. Surge ~nd
and data files from ddanoi;e combination

. ppressor an
spIke su tlet into six.
converts one au

c&d
d

GAMES·················· ·UrIUrIESANDE[)UeAtibN
Casselle Scope c
Terminal -80 c
Music Master c
Programers Converter c
Programers Primer c
Investors Paradise c
Renum Compress c
DisassembJer c
Music Teacher c
The Elements c
Everyday Russian c
Omni Converter c
Archimedes' Apprentice c
Typing Teacher c
Elements c
Astrology C

Santa Paravia c
Disk Editor d
Teachers Aide cad

Sparrow Commander d
Kitchen Sink d
Space Shuttle c
Battle GrOUnd c
Mystery Fun Hse c
Galactic Empire cad
Dragonquest c
Temple of the Sun cad
Ball Turret Gunner c
Alien Attack Force c
Cosmic Patrol cad
Swamp War c
House of 30 Gables c
Domes of KlIgary cad
Flying Circus d
Master Reversi cad
Key Commander c
Air Mail Pilot C

Geography Explorer: USA c&d
Geography Explorer:

Europe
Savage Island

• 15A Circuit Breaker
• 6FT Cord

14/JAWGSJT
• 1SA, 12SV, 60Hz, 1800W
• Master Power

On/Off Switch
• lighted Rocker Switches I

Correspond to Five __-----&#
Individual Sockets

on Rear Panel k .
• High Grade Against Fire .V~

ASS Construction. ~

• Can Swivel & Tilts $321.72
• 11-xlO-x.7S- BasesOOO 5407.70

alA- Base 11\+ $409.00
Night Aight b)~arneworkl\ $108.95
Take part in pivotal WWII battle as ~ Crosstalk X" $ 39.49
you take Off, land and fly photo recon ) Sideways $289.46
missions 10 determine the location of ~ ",",ultimate $ 83.85
enemy ships ) FISSl'IcalC $ 98.61
(casselle onry) ~)OOl\ars & Sense $ 34.00

ONLY $8.57 . S'dekiCk $ 22.72
,) I S

r~~C~A:ll~F:O~A~O~T~H~E~A~S~P~E~C~'A~l~S~l!:d~\;i)~E~'~.Y~G=·="'::·==::====~7 GEOGRAPHY EXPEssential LORER
CHECK OUT THESE LOW PRICES ON GREAT TR5-80 PROGRAMS!!! facts are pr geographical

enferta'·n,·n esenfecJ in anAll programs guaranteed to run. g man
DISK PROGRAMS $9.97 CASSETIE PROGRAMS $8.57 fun features like ne~ With

eel graph' aOlmar·
correct IC rewards for

anSWers
A roal Sioal al $; 97
$'~57and only •

On cassette!!



NEW PRODUCTS

15MB In the Bank
Kustom Electronics an·

nounces The Data Bank MS
151R, a removable WInches
ter hard-disk subsystem de
signed for the IBM PC/XT and
compatibles.

The Data Bank offers un
limited storage capacity in
15MB increments. Because of
Its cartridge approach. you
can use It for backup as well
as on-line mass storage. The
system employs run-length
limited (RLL) 2.7 encodlngl
decoding technology, makJng
It suitable for storing classl·
fied or sensitive data.

The Data Bank MS-15IR
costs $1.995. Additional car·
trfdges are available for $130
each. Contact Kuslom Elec
tronics Inc.• 8320 Nieman
Road. Lenexa. KS 662 14. 913
492-1400 or 800-255-63 1I.
Cl.rcle 558on Reader 8ervtce card.

Show and Tell
Boss International's Show

Me! Is a JX>p-up file utility that
lets users view the contents

files in any location while run
ning other programs. The util
Ity displays text and binary
mes in ASCII. hexadecimal
(hex). or EBCDIC mooes. You
can use it while nmnJng pro
grams to display supplemen
tal data and to view existing
code while programming.

Show Me! allows vertical
and horizontal scrolling with
in a variably sized window
that you can place anywhere
on screen. A search capabU
ity locates information stored
in any flIe. You can also define
options. Including start-up
keystrokes. file-buffer size
from lK to 128K. and video
attributes.

Show Me! runs on the IBM
PC and compatible com
puters running DOS 2.0 or
later. The price is $29.95.
Contact Boss International.
Division of Mesa Software
Inc.. 3435 Greystone Drive.
Suite 106. Austin. TX 78731,
800-531-5483 (800-252-8184
in Texas).
Circle 553 on Reader Service card.

TRS-80
Overcome
Basic Problems

ABasic is neither a com·
piler nor an interpreter of the
Basic language: It is a trans·
lator. You can write a pro
gram using any text editor
that produces an ordinary
ASCI[ nle. and ABasic con
verts that code to a Basic pro
gram. When translating your
program to another computer
system. ABasic sets the tar
get system and writes to that
computer's version of Basic.
In addition to this conversion
function. ABasic modifies
some Basic commands.
streamlines logical con
structs within programs. and
doesn't require line numbers.

ABaslc Includes two op
tional modules. The Produc
tivity Plus toolkit offers five
utilities designed to speed up
programming time: with the
Database Construction Set,

you can create relational file·
management software using
balanced· tree index routines
and ISAM flIe handling.

This package Is available
for the TRS-BO Model4/4P/4D
(TRSDOS 6.2.x) with 64K.
Models I and 1II (except TRS
DOS version 1.3) with 48K.
CP/M 2.2 systems. and IBM
PCs and compatibles with
128K. ABasic costs $49.95.
and the two optional modules
are $29.95 each. Contact
B&G Microsystems. 1733
Eastern S.E.. Grand Rapids.
MI 49507. 800-854-8544
(800-422-4227 tn Michigan).
Orcle 5700n Reader Serolcecard.

Putting On a Display
Knewco Inc. has developed

a demonstration version of
FUlSCR. a full-screen proces
sor for the Mooels III and 4 (see
New Products. August 1986.
p. ISS). The demonstration
version comes with a 95·page
manual and prOVides exam
ples of program operation. It
operates like the regular ver-

Circle 400 on Reader service card.
Circle 86 on Reader Service card.

This Publication
is available in Microform.

ue=orn OO~~~~
MODEL III MODEL 4

Out-....... v.....
Al ."9 85
Oftty ".
Gwo.anleell One r Yur
Orale' ''''CI''''~S ,1'0

....... '_lreI ~Y"*'t by. C111Nef'1
d'ledl OJ tnlJMY Cll"dIr.
Visa Of MlSlelch.roe alsO accepted.

AOd SJ.oo !"Upplng & handling
(Foreign oroers QlJOllId on reQuest)

SIal. d the ." '.ef\noIogy 1ft bcNI'd del.OQl\ our dl.eel ,eplKemenl 01 Aaaoo Sflack'l'
,nle,nal AS.2J2 _'eI. moun,s 1ft,,"'" ,,,. MOdel III 01" on I~ ....1<"9 OIIC••'" AI
eable", K'ew1O and c~e _"""9 "'S1rvcloons are onclu6ed _,ec"~
people ....., .."" ,,,., ",.1;1,1110110" OS QuOC'" SI<-..ghIIOtW,'d."" ~"'QIe ,_",...., len
rn.a .. l!:o _In 10 complere

10lal comP&lllDolrty wot" R_ SI\x•• &ncl .1 ."SI""iI """.....'. os _ ...I_eo
Softw,.r. Ologr ........bioI' bIIud "'nl,omSOlo 19.700 DoIo""a,. WllC)OI1ltC1alOng-t"
Oloo, ........OIe....atd lenou.. "lOCI tIols. a"" p.&,oly May be lII"'eo ... e,ltIe.~ 01''''
d .."",. _.,oOn

lRs·eo MODEL III

TRS·80 Modef 4

JIIS·232 S£JlIAlINTO'''CE

MODIFICATION KIT

2544 Wesl Commercp St.eel
P.O. Boll 223957
Oallas. Texas 75212
214-638-8886

University Microfilms International

'anll' _

Pk'..I-.e -.end addItion..] ml"rTll .. tlun

ItlJ -------------.:;:~:::-:.:;c<_=.c:.:::••::.-

JOONtlnh7...ccbR,'Jd.I),:pl I'W ."nn,\r"'".~11 ~l<lOt,

In'lllullon~ _

01) _

$Ialc Zlp _

StrcO:LT _
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NEW PRODUCTS

Epson's LX-86 dot·matrtx printer.

stan except that screens can
not be saved to disk.

The demonstration version
sells for $10. which you can
credit toward the purchase of
the regular package ($59.95).
Contact Knewco Inc.. P.O.
Box 25329. Wilmington. OE
19899.
Circle 574 on Reader Servk:e card..

In Writing
CTL Software announces

Handwriting Analyzer for the
Models I. III. and 4. Based on
a handwriting description
that you provide. the pro
gram prints a one-page anal
ysis of the writer's personal
Ity. The program's analysis Is
based on theories of hand
writing expens. Users of the
program do not need to have
knowledge of handwriting
analysis.

The program costs $19.95
and Is available on disk or cas
sette. Contact CTL Software.
115 Bixby Ortve. Milpitas. CA
95035.408,263,1623.
Circle 573 on Reader Service card.

Etc.
SPC for the 100

The Crosby Co. has released
ISPC Chip. a Statistical Pro
cess Control (SPC) chip that
plugs inlo the TRS-SO Model
100 and 102 to pennJt loading
SPC programs from the
menu while freeing computer
memory for data files.

Features Include direct In
put from a gauge uslng an RS
232 port: on-screen, printed
average. and range-control
charts: and a prtnted process
capablUty study.

The /SPC ROM chip Is avail,
able as a stand-alone system
or as part of the X&R Master
Plus software package that
works with the IBM PC and
compatibles. Software Is pro
vided to transfer files to the
PC for in-depth SPC work.
The chip costs $365. Contact
The Crosby Co.. P.O. Box
2433. Glen Ellyn. IL 60138.
312-790-1716.
Circle 572 on ReaderServlcecard.

Nine-Pin Dot Matrix
Designed for use by small

businesses or in the home. Ep
son's LX-86 dot-matrtx printer
produces 120 characters per
second (cps) in draft-pica
mode and 16cpsIn near-letter
quality mode. operating bldl,
rectionally In text mode and
unldfrectionally In bit-image
graphics mode. It replaces
the Spectrum LX,60 model.

The new printer features a
Selectype panel that lets
users change from draft to
near-letter-quality mode by
pushing a button and acti
vates many t.ype styles, In
cluding compressed. Italic.
elite. and double-strike. Ep
son's standard printer codes
with built-in IBM-style char
acters prOVide Increased
graphics capability.

Circle 534 on Reader service card.

J~ Mail-Order Electronics· Worldwide • Since 1974

M1008K

.0 0.0
.J , 0" _

, ~

, ......... n n

PORTABLE 100 AND 200 OWNERS!! TANDY 1000 OWNERS!!

3.5" Disk Drive for the ZlJC:I,I:HI~oAI~1) EXPHaanlfsCiOanrdMaenmdOry
Tandy 100 and 200

• lOOK of infonnation • Connects directly to Clock/Calendar for
RS232 _ • We.,hs only 1.9 Ibs. the Tandy 1000

FO-103 ~~~~~~eCa.O::~en~~:· $179.95 The Zuckerboard Expansion Memory
SOFTWARE for the FO-103 Disk Drive (Software needed for operation) Board allows you 10 expand the mem-
TS1 Tandy 100 TSOOS Disk Operating System Software.......• 544.95 ory of your Tandy 1000 (128K System)
TS2 Tandy 200 TSooS Disk Operating System Software.......• 544.95 as much as 640K. 256K DRAM chips

TRS.80 Model 100 • NEe. Olivetti increase your computer's memory by either 256K or 512K. bringing
your total system memory up to either 384K or 640K. The memory

mS·SD Modell0D SK Expansion - board also includes a DMA controller chip. Optional clock/calendar
M1008K. 519.95 ea. or 3/$54.95 plugs directly onto the memory board. Manual included.

ms..ao Model 102 SK Expansion - TAN-e Clock/Calendar Option (only)•••• 0 $ 39.95
Ml02BK. , . , $9,95 $ 9995
NEC Model PC8201A 8K Expansion _ TAN-EM256K Includes 256K RAM•• 0 •••••• 0 • • •

NECBKR.. , , .. , .. , .. 519.95 ea. or 3/$54.951--,~:..:A:..:N='E:cM",5-'.1:c2K,-:-"I",nc",l:=-ud:ces:.:..;:5-'.'",2K--,:,RA",M=-..",-,,-,,-,,-'.,-'.,-'.,-'.'-'.'-'.'..::$,,1..::2=9-'.,9:..;5=--t
OtiYett; Model MI. 8K Expans"," - NEW! MULTIFUNCTION BOARD NEW!
OM10BK..", ,., . " . $19.95 ea, or 3/$54.95
TANDY 200 _ Tandy Model 200 24K Expans;on _ with Clock Calendar, RS232 Port, RAM Disk
M200R. , .• , .• ' ... , $59.95 ea, or 21$109.95 Printer Spooler and DMA Controller for Tandy 1000

TRS-SO MODEL I, III 16K EXPANSION MTAN'256K Includes 256K RAM , , , $179.95
MTAN,512K Includes 512K RAM " .. " , $209.95

[~-~IJameco'=",="
Jo~

1/87 1355 SHOREWAY ROAD. BELMONT, CA 94002 Electfonics
Phone Orders Welcome 415 592-8097 Telex: 176043

TRS-16K3 20005 (Model III) (8 ea. 5290N-3 Dynamic RAMs) $5.95 $20.00 Minimum Ord8f" - U.S. Funds Only Spec Sheets - soc. each
TRS-16K4 25005 (Modell) (8 ea. 5290N-4 Dynamic RAMs) 55.49 c.litom~ Residenb Add 6'110, 6".". or N Sales Tal( Send $1.00 Postage fof your

TRS-SO COLOR AND COLOR II 64K EXPANSION ~~'t~s.:'%,5~u:~~~o;,;:~1 =":~~~':~~;;'::LOGI
TRS-64K-2 (8 each 4164-200 Dynamic RAMS).............•.. 57.95

New Models only -
TRS-Co-Co Includes (2) 50464's (41464's) Dynamic RAMs $10.95

TRS-SO MODEL 4. 4P AND 40 64K!12SK EXPANSION
TRS~64K-2 Expands Model 4'rom 16K 10 64K or Model 4(Gale Array •. 57.95

version). 4P and 4D from 64K 10 128K (8ea. 4164-200 Dynamic RAMsl
TRS-64K-2PAL Expands Model 4 (Non-Gale A!ray Velsion)...•..•.. 514.95

trom 64K 10 128K (8 each 4164-200 Dynamic RAMs plus PAL Chip)
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NEW PRODUCTS

Cover Craft's antistatic pad keeps m(ce grounded.

The LX·86 comes with
standard friction feed and has
optional tractor- and cut-sheet
feeders ($34.95 and $69.95.
respectively). It also has a lK
buffer. expandable up to 32K
with an optional interface
board {$175}. The LX·86
costs $349. including a one
year warranty. Contact Ep
son America's Computer
Products Division, 2780
Lomita Blvd.. Torrance. CA
90505.213·539·9140.
Circle 5790n ReaderServicecard.

Clean Your Head
The Clean Image print

head cleaning kit is a car
tridge that snaps into a
printer In place of the ribbon
cartrtdge. Until now, cleaning
a printer head meant either
removing the head and risk
ing damage or Inserting spe
cially treated printing paper
to do the job.

The Clean Image cartridge
releases a cleaning solution.
After the printer is run through
a test pattern to engage all pins

with the ribbon. the printer
head 15 ready to produce sharp
images. The cleaning kit Is
used each time you replace a
ribbon and whenever you
change a color ribbon to elimi
nate color overlap on subse
quent documents.

The kit comes In three sizes
to fit several-hundred printer
models and costs $19.95.
Contact Transphere Intema-

tiona!. 2325 Third St.. SUite
325. San Francisco. CA
94107.415·861·7510.
Ctrcle58IonReaderSerutcecard.

Antistatic
Mouse House

Cover Craft offers an anti
static pad to keep sparks from
flying when you use a mouse
by continuously conducting
charges through a ground

wire attached to the pad.
The mouse mat measures

12 1
/. by 9'1. Inches-large

enough to manipulate a
mouse without letting it drop
off the edge-and it's ready to
use after you connect the 6
foot wire to any nearby elec
trical ground. The static-dis·
sipating Vinyl material is
both name retardant and
chemical resistant while
being soft to the touch.

The mat comes in two
colors. brown or beige. and
retails for $14.95. Contact
Cover Craft. 540 N. Commer
cial St.. Manchester. NH
0310 I. 603·644·3555 or 600·
547·5600.
Ctrcle 578 on Reader Service card.

It's Amazing
Amazing Things Inc. has re

leased the Model A 1.200-baud
half-eard internal mooem. fea
turing 30011.200 bits per see·
ond (bps) operation. full or half
duplex. auto-/manual origi
nate and answer. Hayes
Smartmodem compatibility.

Circle 97 on Reader service card.

916-966-7769· Suite 272. 7837 Greenback Lane. Citrus Heights, CA 95610

Artificial Intelligence for TRS-80 Computers

• 100% parsing of most questions.
• Handles hundreds of concepts & relationships.
• Responds in seconds!
• Rejection of duplicate information.
• Determines logical consequences of stored information.
• Manipulates symbols, rather than numbers.
• Communicates in English!
• Modes: Learn Accepts Inputs

Request Asks Questions
Forget Deletes Information
Dump Displays File Contenls
Assimilate Optimizes Files

• Automatic error handling & reporting.

PLEASE SELECT: REOUEST LEARN FORGET DUMP ASSIMILATE END
? REOUEST
"REQUEST? CAN MA. SMITH SAVE LIVES?
searching

YES
"REQUEST? WHAT CAN MEDICALI<NOWLEDGE DO?

SAVE LIVES.
"REQUEST? GIVE EXAMPLES OF A DOCTOR

MA. SMITH
"REOUEST ') CAN MRS JONES SAVE LIVES?
searching NO DIRECT ANSWER l"M CHECI<ING FOR SIMILAR
CONCEPTS NOW. (INDIREcn YI

EXPERT-, PROGRAM

PLEASE SelECT REOUEST LEARN. FORGET DUMP ASSIMILATE END
., LEARN

IS NEW INFO CONCEPTUAL OR FOR THE DlcnONARY?
(ENTER C OR 01 C

STATEMENT') MR. SMITH IS A DOCTOR
STATEMENT? A DOCTOR HAS MEDICAL KNOWlEDGE
STATEMENT? MEDICAL I<NOWLEDGE CAN SAVE LIVES
STATEMENT? MRS JONES IS A MEDICAL CONSULTANT
STATEMENT? A MEDICAL CONSULTANT IS LII<E A DOCTOR

PLEASE SelECT REOUEST LEARN FORGET DUMP ASSIMILATE END
? END

SAMPLE RUN:

YES

Model 1/111/1000

System Requirements

Model 4/4P/4D

The complete $14995
package ...
Add $2.00 For Mailing

CALIfORNIA RESIDENTS ADD 6')1. TAX
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another high quality product from Southwestern Digital

Clrcle"« on Reader service card.....~

The Southwestern Digital Memory Expansion Plus Card has all
the features of the Radio Shack Board but the price; you save
almost $400. Features include 512K installed, burned in, and tested
to give you a total of 640K, a DMA circut that is fully tested for hard
drive operation, and an expansion port that will work with any of the
Radio Shack Memory Plus Expansion Card options. High quality
manufacturing, and features such as gold plated card edges make
this the logical choice in upgrading your memory.

Why spend a bundle on a Tandy board?
Our Board is only

$135.
Features:
• 512K of Memory

• DMA
• Expansion Port
• Gold Edge Cards
• Easy Installation
• 30 Day Satisfaction Guarantee Policy

,

Tandy 1000 Add on Boards
Serial, Clock, or Both

The Southwestern Digital new Add-On boards were developed
for use with the Plus Card Port, ( a piggy-back type, add on port
established by Tandy to eliminate the need for an additional card
slot ). These cards are fully compatible with the Memory Expansion
Plus Card from Southwestern Digital and the Memory Expansion
Plus Board from Tandy.

RS232C PLUS Option Board
Mounts on a PLUS expansion board, and features selectivity

between COM Port 1 and COM Port 2. The AS232C output connec
tor is the standard Tandy female DB25, and is fully compatible with
the Tandy output. $85.

Clock/Calendar PLUS Option Board
Mounts on a Plus expansion board, and features selectivity between

two ports so that you can run two clocks at one time. The Clock
Calendar Board gives you perpetual time/date so that you don't have
to re-input time and date into your application programs as part of
your power up routine. $85.

RS232C-Clock/Calendar PLUS Option Board
Features options of both of the above boards on just one

board. $170.

Save on the Combination
512K, RS232C·Serial Port, and Clock •..••.......•. $245.
(Includes RAM DISK and PRINTER SPOOLER)

NEW!
20 Meg.byte T.ndy 1000 HARD DRIVE •••......••. $550.
(for use with 1 or 2 Disk Drives)

Order Line

1-713-480-3296
Southwestern Digital
17333 El Camino Real
Houaton, TX n058

Tandy 1000 Computer System
Tandy 1000 with 640K, RS232 Serial Port, Clock/Calender, and 8
20 Meg Hard D~ye ....••....•...••..••....•. $1450.

Ordering IntOl'miltlon
Call us 01' mall your order In We accepl VIsa, Mastercard. and Certlhed FundS lor qUIClo.esl ShIP'
ment. Personal ChEICks ala held 10< claarance. Add S5 101 groond ShIpman!. or SIO 101 UPS 2nd
day an servIce, All products carry a 30 day sallslact,on guarsnlea, and are warranhed lor a tull

yaar



NEW PRODUCTS

New Products Index

New Products listIngs are based on Information supplied in
manufacturers' press releases. 80 Micro has not tested or re
viewed these products and cannot guarantee any claims.

and the ability to fit into a half
size or full-size slot.

The Model A runs with var·
ious communications soft
ware, Including Smartcom
2.1 and Crosstalk XVI. and
comes with programmable
software-control options. an
integral speaker for audio
call-progress Indication, and
analog loopback for testing.

The Model A 2,400-baud
modem contains the same
specifications. plus the faster
processing speed. The mo
dems run on the IBM PC/XTI
AT and compatibles. come
with a one-year warranty,
and sell for $149.95 (1.200
baud) and $289 (2.400 baud).
Contact Amazing Things
Inc., 57 Providence Highway.
Norwood. MA 02062. 617
551-0880 or 800-835-0139.
Circle 575 on Reader Service card.

Where'.
Tbe Welrdware?

A new publication from
Compute Books. 1 Didn't
Know You Could Do That
with a Computer/. isa buyer's
guide to more than 120 useful
and unusual programs for the
IBM PC. Its compatlbles. and
other computer brands.

Author Dan Gutman has
coined the teon .'wetrdware"
to describe this index, which
includes programs to trace
your family roots. choose the
right college, WIite your own
will. manage a hog farm,
learn how to mix a drink. reo

duce your stress level, design
a patchwork Quilt. and dis
sect a frog. among others.

The buyer's guide sells for
$14.95. Contact Compute
Books. P.O. Box 5406.
Greensboro. NC 27403. 919
275-9809 or 800-255-2665.
Circle 577on ReaderService carel.

Hlgb-Speed
Color Printer

The ProWrtter C·715 Re
liant from C. Itoh 1s a fast.
seven-color. 24'pln dot-rna·
trix printer that uses a credit·
card·size identity card. let·
tlng users customize the
printer to meet specific
needs. It prtnts up to 300 cps
in draft mode and 100 cps 1n
letter·quaHty mode. and is ca
pable of printing high-resolu
tion graphics. The identity
card lets the C-715 emulate
the IBM Proprinter XL, Epson
LQ-IOOO. Toshiba 351. and
Diablo 630.

Other features include a
quiet mode, proportional
printing, automatic paper
loading. push-pull tractor
feed, and bottom feed.
Centronics parallel and
RS-232C serial interfaces are
supported.

The price is $1.295. which
includes a one-year parts and
labor warranty. Contact C.
Itoh Digital Products Inc ..
19750 S. Vermont Ave.. Suite
220. Torrance. CA 90502.
213-327-2110.
Circle 5 76on ReaderService card.

MS-DOS
Reader Service
Number

551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561
563
564
565
566
567
568
569

TRS-80
Reader Benke
Number

570
573
574

Etc.
Reader Senlce
Number

575
576
577
578
572
579
560
581

Company

Advanced Computer Innovations
Boca Research Inc.
Boss International
Cyber Research Inc.
Deeresoft Inc.
E. David & Associates
Gimpel Software
Kustom Electronics Inc.
Lateral Technologies
Mallmate Corp.
Megachomp Co.
Omware Inc.
Paperback Software International
Sigma Software Inc.
Softway Inc.
Solar Systems Software
Vusoft Inc.
Vutek Systems Inc.

Company

B&G Mlcrosystems
CTL Software
Knewco Inc.

Company

Amazing Things Inc.
C. Itoh Digital Products Inc.
Compute Books
Cover Craft
The Crosby Co.
Epson America Inc.
Rational Designs
Transphere International

Pog.

139
135
141
135
137
139
138
141
136
137
137
136
135
135
136
138
135
139

.....
141
142
141

.....
143
145
145
143
142
142
145
143

DIFFERENT TRACK

I.Q the Test lets you practice reasoning skills and spatial
perception.

Brainpower
LQ. the Test is a program that tests your own and

others' intelligence. displaying graphics and text to test
reasoning and spatial perception. Designed for chtldren
and adults. this program works on the premise that tn
teractlng with the computer alone reduces the environ
mental effects of test administration. Chtldren can learn
the style of intelUgence tests and practice using their
reasonlng skills in a controlled testing situation.

The test includes verbal. math. logic. and visual-spa
tial questions. with the resulting scores showing a
breakdown of strengths and weaknesses.

LQ. the Test runs on the IBM PC/XT/AT and compaU·
bles with 256K and a graphics card. The basic model
costs $29,95; the deluxe model (not copy-protected).
$39.95. Contact RaUonal Designs. 22704 Ventura Blvd..
Suite 500. Woodland HIlls. CA 91364.213·396-2809.
Circle 580 on Reader Servf.ce card.
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Circle 549 on Ae.der Service card.

Tbtal Number of Words x IS/issue

For issue

Make Cbecp Payable \0 80 Micro
80 AD ACCJ:nJ:D wnHom unoin'

80 Pine St. , Peterborough. NH 03458 1

(3 words)

(6)

(9)

(12)

(15)
(18)
(21)

(24)

Ge' 'he attention you cleserve. For only $5 pel' word.
your ad will be seen by over 100,000 dedicated rnS-801
Tandy users. Ads must be received by the 20th of the
month 3 months prior to publication date. Send yours
toclay.
Name _

Address _

Cit.y SLate Zip _

Telephone _

CArIJQORY _

SOFTWAfn:

Profllo u.oral PROAID
ill + /4+ provides many
features for reports from
single or multiple files.
Model ill/4's. $49. Clay
Watts Software, 66C
North Loop, Cedar H1l!s,
TX 75104. 214-291-1171.

ras', friendly, foolproof,
well·documented, unpro·
tected database manager
In 46k Model 3/4 Dlsk
BASIC I Competes with
expensive programs.
859.50. Eidolon, 1333
Knob H1ll, Springfield,
MO 65607.

JlAILJIAI'B can save you
money on bulk mall. For
Tandy 1000, 1200, 2000,
3000 w1th 2 drives. 300 S.
Rodney Parham, Little
Rock, AR 72205. 1-600
527-1618.

t:BY-O-t:AX 13 federal
schedules $42.99 Models
ill/4, MSDOS COCO, 1008
Alton Circle, Florence, SC
29501. 803-662-9500.

Joo Iqnn'. PayrollSy.tem
for all TRS-80 ill/4 and all
ffiM compatibles. $49.95
(815) 436-4477

BIBJdlSJlUCR. Study on
Uro ][JV Blblo on disks.
Lote of sxtras. Modsl illl
IV sampls disk $6. Write
Scrlpturs Software. Dept.
6M, Box 531131, Orlando,
FL 32653.

SIGlIS AlID BAlIlIJlBS.
Keyboard AND lowerC&Se
characters. ALL BASIC,
easy MS-DOS conversion.
MENU DRIVEN. TRS-DOS
1.3 or 6.1, specify.
$27.95. R.B. SERVICES,
Box 924, N. Chelmsford,
MA01863.

t:RJI SmC][ JlXCRAlIGJI
-The ultimate stock mar
ket challenge I 10001
1200/3000. ..$34.95
NY add 8.25%. Praxis
Software, PO Box 2307,
Grd CtlSte, NY NY 10163.
1-800-PRAXIS-S, NY 1
212-365-2170.

DJlS][MJlBGJI. All-pur
pose mailmerge ut1l1ty for
Text/Fller. Full selection,
formatting I MS-DOS. $40.
Free information (SASE).
McAdams Associates, 109
Spanish V1llage Center,
Dallas, TX 75248.

Jlnjoy balanclnll your
checkbook using your
Model 4. Permanent his·
tory and no errors. For
d1sc program send $19.95
to Howard Gronemeier.
PO Box 507, Ban Carlos,
CA 94070.

ADlllr
SOFTWARE

M0401 III '4 Ownora. 3
NEW 'ADUI:I'S ONLY' pro"
grams. Details. DEA Date
Service, RD #1 Box 1080,
Maryland, NY 12116.
DEALERS WELCOMEI

HARDWARE

Clone Klu, Modem.., Hard
Drive Kite, disk drives,
pritners, memory. and
!C's. Distributor pricing
to end users and dealers.
For catalog call 1-600-633
2600, In Ohio call 513
531-6866. FREE SHIP
PING.

HORSE RACI NG

nnull with t:horoullh
bred, Harness, Grey·
hound Handicapping
Software $29.95, en-
hanced 849.95. Profes-
sional Football Handicap
ping System...839.95.
Fres Information. Soft
ware Exchange, PO Box
5362M, W. Bloomfield, MI
46033. (800) 527-9467.

BUSINESS
OFFORTU N ITI ES

l'lIraonal Computer Own
ora Can Earn $1000 to
$5000 monthly selling
simple services performed
by their computer. Work
at home in spare time. Get
free lIat of 100 best ser
vices to offer. Write:
C.LL.C.S., PO Box 80369,
San Diego, CA 92106
8369.

PORTABLE
FRO DUCTS

Compuca.o 100 '100 Car
rying cases, Vinyl, 2 Com
partments. 828.00.
Compucase P.O. Box 3086,
Montrose, MI 46457.

_.rcode Be.ders-Print
ers. Models 100/10001
PC. 215-743-6566.



Circle 178 on Aeader service card.

EZTax-PREp™ '87
The fast, easy, accurate tax preparer

. for use with
Multiplan~', Lotus 1-2-3~ or Excel'.

You.'" wonder how you managed without it.

'!bLat Number of Words )( $5/lssue = _

For issue
Make Cbecka Payable \0 eo Micro

_0 AD ACCZnJ:D lfnHOtn: PAYJU:Jn

80 Pine St .. Peterborough. NH 03458 1

__________________ 13 words)

________________ (61

________________ (9)

_______________ (121

________________ (151

________________ (18)

_______________ (21)

_______________ (24)

VISA'

800-543-1040
lin PA 215·667·40641

EJ

EZWare Corporallon
Dept E

29 Baja Avenue
Bala Cynwyd. PA 19004

It Cloesn'l mailer If tax preparation IS your bUSiness or you prepare your own
lax returns-EZTax-PREP '87 With AUDIT AlERFM Will save you time and
money. while redUCing the POSSibility 01 errors. Irs the Ideal micro 1001 lor
accountants, small CPA firms. and indiViduals

ElTax-PREP '87 "as every feature you want: Fully documented and
supponed 23 IRS schedules and forms-l040. A, B. C. D. E. F. G. R, Sf,
W. 2106. 2119. 2210. 2441. 3468. 3903. 4562. 4684. 4797. 5695. 6251.
6252 f Enter data once-the system apphes It 10 alilarms and schedules f
Automatic computallon of Income averaging, ClepreclaliOn, alternallve
mlOlmum lax Easy recall of any form or locallon for changes I Prints IAS
approveCl, signature-ready reI urns '-What I!" planning I Proven track
record With lhousands of users nallonwlde linked NY and CA supple
ments available

To orderEZT;Il-PRfP '81: EZTax-PAEP '87 costs $12995 (or $9995 for
MaCintosh users). Add $3 00 Shipping and handling. and 6% sales tax m
PA. Just caU '-800-543-1040 (in PA 215-667-4064) to order With VISA.
MasterCard or American Express. or mclude a check WIth your leller
Please specily computer (lRS-80. Model 4. 4P. landy 1000. 1200. 2000,
3000 or CPM) and spreadsheet you use.
Ask for mformallOn about fITat-PLAN lor indiVidual or busmess tax
planning It keeps you abreast 01 current and proposed lax laws so thai
you pay only the lowest legal lax

For TRSDOS Programs, WRITE: 
GOOTH TAX PROGRAMS

931 S. Bemlston • SI. Louis, MO 63105
·For PC-DOS and MS-DOS Programs, write:

MICROCRON SYSTEMS
P.O. Box 561, Old Town, ME 04468

70 INCOME TAX PROGRAMS
(For Filing by April 15th, 1987)

TRS-80 Models I, II, III, 4/4P, 12 and 16
also for PC-DOS and MS-DOS·

FEATURfS:-
1. Our Bth year in lAX 6. BASIC. Unprotected

Programming 7. Don', change paper
2. Menu Driven Programs AU SEASON!
3. "SAVE" on Disk B. We Stand Behind
4. View on Screen before Printing our Programs!
5. Correctable 9. Write for Details.

For the Tax Preparer. C.P.A.• lawyer and Individual. Hundreds of long-time
Users. You buy ONLY the disks you need.

Programmed for easy-use. Programs lollow the Forms closely. Check-points
along the way. Results on screen before printing; can be corrected.

70 TAX PROGRAMS include: Forms 1040. 1040A. 1120. 1120A. 1120S. 1065
and 1041. Also All SChedules. and Forms 1116.2555.2106.2119.2210.2441.
3468.3800.3903.4136.4137.4255.4562.4684.4972.4797.5695.5884.
6251. 6252. 6765. 8027. 8283. 8332 and 8379. Also Tax Preparer HelPER
disks.

There are 14 disks (((I 524.75) lor the Modell: 7 disks (61 S49.5O) lor the
Models III. 4/4P. PC-DOS and MS-DOS: and 3 disks ((i, S125) lor the Models
II. 12 and 16. Buy only the diSks you'll need. MO & ME buyers. add Sales
Tax. please. Write for details.

CIrcle 185 on Reeder Service card.

GET THE

YOU

SEH,VICI-:S

DESERVE

ATTENTION

0., 'ho .'tentlon you de
serve. Reach over 100.000
readers with news of your
product or service. Clas
sified ads In 80 Micro get
results. Write to 80 Mlcro
Classlfleds. c/o MCSS. 11
Northeastern Blvd., Suite
210, Nashua. NH 03062.

H,ESULTS

ODo ftouaan4 .0••10"0'
epeclflcally for your
Tandy 1000. 12 monthly
Iesues for $16.00 or $3.00
for sample issue. One
Thousand 2163-A Muren
Blvd. BeUev1lle, IL 62221.
(618)277-3626.

·.04uaU.I,,. loft....
SOFT-TRAIN, 326 S. Abel
St., M1lpltas, CA 96036.
(408) 263-6870.

NI':WSI,ETTEH,S

Get tbe attention you deserve. For only $5 per word.
your ad wUl be seen by over 100.000 dedicated TRS-80/
Tandy users. Ads must be received by the 20th of the
month 3 months prior to publication date. Send yours
today.
Name _

Address _

Cit.y StaLe Zip _

Telephone _
CArZGORY _

The 80 Micro classified ad
section is the best value in
advertising that we have
found. Peter A. Barnes. db
Computer Products

.0110' ftvo '0 ten Inqulrlo.
a day from a classified ad
that costs less than fifty
dollars per month, less
than fifty cents per can·
tact. Now that's effective
advertisingI
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FINE LINES I by Harry Bee

Ides and Calends

Program Llsttng 1. R. D. Boehmke's DayDed=jor the Model 4 and Tandy J000,

Program Llsttng 2. Dauld KeUon 's DateUnerjor the Models m, 4, and Tandy 1000.

11 IMPUT·JI.D. Y·,JI. D. Y, £·JI+U:P-Y+ (JI-14)\12 ,P_( (13·(£- (£\13) ·121-11\S+D+77+S· (P-(
P\lI.) ·1..)\4+P\U,-(p\1"1·2IMOD 7 :PRINT JlID$(·Sun"onTueWedThuPciSU· ,P·l+l,l)

End

Program Listing 3. Paul Martin's Tandy 1000 Perpetual calendar.
1 M$_· Janl1 Feb2gJl.r 3lApr)''''.y31Jun)'Jull1Au931Sep)'Oct31HoVl'De:c31· ,INPUT· E
nter date M,DD, YYYY·,M.D, Y: E.VAL(MID$ (N$.II.S+4. 2) I ,N-M:V_Y: IF N<) THEN N_N+12,V
.V-1,IF(It-2IAND( I lY\l") ·lll·YIANn(Y "'OD 411<>IIOR(y MOD 40') ITHEN E.£-l
2 1'(It<11+("'>121+(Y·1 .....M·l..+D<lS821illS.)THEN 1 ELSE N.N+1,J-INT!)6S,2S.VI-IV
\111) + (V\411) +INT! l' .UiIl·N)+l+172.nH :w.( (J-7·INTIJ/7) +1) MOD 1: PRINT TAS()7) M
ID$(M$,M·S+l,ll,Y,PRIN'J' TASI271·Sun 110n Tue Wed Thu f'ri S.t·:PRINT TASI26+W·41,
) IF X<E THEN IF POS(I)·S4 THEN PRIN'I':PRINT TAS(26),G01'Q 1 ELSE X.X+1,PRINT· .,
:IF X-D THEN PRINT CHR$(161,:PRINT USING·.. ·,XI:PRINT CHR$(17)I'GO't'O) ELSE PRIM
T USING·.. ·,XI,GOTO ) ELSE PRINT:PRINT:CLEAR,GO'rO 1 End

I. Write your so!utlonlslln any TRS or Tandy
Basic. except Pocket Computer Basic.
2. This month's entries must reach us by Jan.
IS. 1987. This doesn't give everyone the same
amountoftlme, we know, and weapologtze to
our overseas readers especially.
3. This month's winners wtlJ appear In the
April 1987 issue.
4. Employees ofeW Communications are not
eligible.
5. Send your entry to: 80 Micro. Fine Lines, 80
Plne St., Peterborough. NH 03458. We wUJ not
be able to return entries.
6. Specify your T-shirt size. Bumper size not
required.•

Contact Harry Bee at P.O. Box 567,
Cornish. ME 04020,

SEASON'S GREETINGS
1 220

SEASONSGREET I NGS
t32121141
AEGINORST
SANG
SEA SON TIN
SGNITEERGSNOSAES
SREEAESTOINNSGGS
Season's Greetings

The output, B through JS, derIves
from the AS constant without anything
sneaky like G$ = "SEA SON TIN". Every
thing fits comfortably Into two lines.
After you've deduced the significance of
each output Item. what might the miss
ing code look like?

The rules:

11 DEPINT D.I-N.Y,INPUT·Enter MO/DA/YEAR (. TO QUIT}·,D$:IP D$··.· THEM END ELSE JI
-VAL(LEPT$(D$. 211 :D·VAL(JlID$ (D$.4. 21I,Y·VAL(RIGHT$(D$,4)) :1,. ("<11+ (1(>12) + (D<11+1 (
Y·l +JI·l ....DI<1S821.1S)0. THEN 1. ELSE DEF FNKDIN.L)-M-(L.IHT(N/LII
2. T$·· lllSUU12USU8121224121llU1l4l6S· :LY.(FNI'tD(Y, 41')-') - ('NMD(Y. 41-1).(
'NI'tD(Y.1"1 O'I,J·VALIMID$ (T$.l·JI-2,ll) ,IF D> (VAL(MID$(T$.l·M+l,l) I-J+ (II.lI.LY) TH
EN 11 ELSE J.J+D+IJI>2) ·LY:L-Y-l ,L.IHTlIHT(L/lI') ·5,25) +INTIF"'MD(L,lI').1.2SI+1 ,L-"
NI'tD(L,7)
31 L-'NI'tD(L+J, 7) :DW$-MID${·S.tSunllonTueWedThuFci·. ).L+l.)1 :It$.IIID$ (·JanFebMuApr"'.
r:unJulAulsepOctNoYDe:c· .l·JI-2.)) : PRINT OW$+·. ·+M$+STR$(DI +., • I YI· (th.· I STR$ (J) I :

l:NI'tD(J, '}+l,PRINT MID$I·thnndrdththtlltbtllth·,2·L-1,21,· day of the yeul·,G01'O

End

Paul's program (Program Llstlng 31 pro
duces an attractive display in which he
right-JusUftes all the numbers with Print
Using "1111" statements. Then, rather than
Just naming the day. Paul literally spot
lights It with reverse video. a technique
that helps keep the program brief. The
Tandy 1()()() program will run on a Model
4 if, Instead of the Color statements In
line 3. you use the Print statement with
the reverse-video switches, CHR$(l6)
and CHR'(l7),

Getting There
My neighbors here in Maine are noto

rious for tell1ng travelers. "Ya cahn't get
they..a.h from he-ab," It's often true_

Not so with computer programs. No
matter how we're wowed by a program.
there is always a logical gath from its in
put and given constants to Its output
and conclusion-logical but not always
obvious. That's this month's challenge.
I'll give you the first line (zero), the last
line (3), and the output ofa program, You
{re}constTUct the missing lines 1 and 2,

Here's the first line:

o A$ _ "SEASON'S GREETINGS":Z$ =

CHRf(13J

and the last line:

3 PRINT Af,U,B,Zf,Cf,Zf,Of,Zf,Ef,Zf,FS
,Zf,Gf,Zf,Hf,Zf,lf,Zf,Jf

On execution, line 3 produces this
display:

Y our "perpetual" calendars arrlved
Just In time for the New Year. We

weeded out the ones that. by not ac
counting for century years that aren't
leap yean. put Independence Day, 1776.
on Thesday Instead of Thursday. Since
century years leap once every 400 years.
2000 will have a Feb. 29. butl900dldn't
and 2100 won't. As Barry Mitchel [Read
Ing. MAl pointed out. there's a n1fly 400
year cycle to our calendar: What began on
Monday, New ¥ear's Day. 1601. will begin
again on Monday. New Year's Day. 2001
(and again In 240I Ifwe last that long).

Time Machines
A few of your soluUons counted days

one by one starting from an arbitrary
base date. One that began somewhere In
the pre-Cambrian epoch is still running.
But most of you resorted to contortive
feats of arithmetic to get the job done.
And what a Jobl T-shlrts and bumper
sUckers are on the way to the winners.

Programs came In two varieties. Some
gave the detalls for one date: others
showed a calendar page for a month. Of
the former. R. D. Boehmke (Rockaway.
NJI named the day in one line, from
which 1 distilled Program Listing 1.
Boehmke's arlthmetic, however, doesn't
reject dates like Aug. 64, 1066. It took
Noble Sherwood (Huntsville, TX) two
lines to do that.

While David Kelton (Richmond, VA)
used three lines, the output he gives us
Is within allowable bounds, very infonn
ative, and nice-looking, too. DaVid's rou
tine (Program Listing 2) runs under any
Basic that supports defined functions.
Notice his use of Mld$ to put the proper
endings on ordinal numbers.

Many of the calendar-page programs
were remarkable in one or more details.
Included In this group were entries from
Darrell Lee (Sandy, UTI for the Tandy
200 and from Brtan Murphy (Old Brtdge.
NJ) for the Color Computer. Howard
Hobbs (Newburyport, MAl dlsUnguished
himself above and beyond the call of
duty by taking the time to show October
1582 for what it really was: People in
parts of Europe went to bed on Thurs
day, the 4th, and woke up on FrIday, the
15th, Should we complain about losing
a mere hour to Daylight SaVings Time?

Paul Martin (Stevens Point, WI) was one
of a few who combined a full calendar
page with a spotlight on a specific day.
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I
Here's how we did it.
We packaged seven 32K RAM banks 1224K) on a neat little
module that snaps into the rear expansion port of your
Model 100. Now you can have as much RAM memory in
one Model 100 as eight 32K Model 100s.
Versatile Memory
Each of our additional 32K RAM banks has it's own com
mand of the software that comes standard in your Model
100. All of the memory banks can be easily and directly ac
cessed from any of the other banks. Transfer your files from
bank to bank simply by using the function keys. We'll
even display on the menu screen how many bytes any file
is when you move the menu cursor over the file name.
You can really use more memory!
Most of us have run out of RAM memory at one time or
another in our Model 100.
Imagine how nice it would
be to have so much more
memory in just one Model
100. Salesmen, journalists,
scientists, any Model 100
user can maintain databases
in some banks while dedi
cating other banks to sales
letters. spreadsheets or other
programs. For all of you the
benefit is obvious-you
carry more data with you in
one small reliable package.
(Memory entered in all of
the additional RAM banks
are backed up by a six year
lithium power cell.)

Circle 470 on Reader Service card.

Installation's a snap!
The RAM module simply snaps into the rear expansion
compartment of your Model 100 and you're ready to go.
There is no programming required. (The PC Design RAM
module expands the RAM memory of any Model 100.)
Order Today
PC Design manufactures
many fine memory expan
sion products for Tandy
portable computers. All are
guaranteed to work as
promised or your money
back. All are built to last.

Order Today
64K modules-$300

128K modules-$425
224K modules-$575
(M 1001 8K modules-S24.95 ea.l3 for $69
'.va.il.ble for NEC 820IA
(M1021 BK modules-SIO.95
(M2001 24K modules-$75 ea.l2 or more, $70
We accept Visa, Master Card, personal checks and money or
ders. We ship within five working days of receiving your order.
'Tandy is • lr.demuk of Tandy Corp.

Dealers inquire

-~ ....: DESIGN ELECTRONICS, INC.
37560 Thirty-one Mile Rood. Richmond. MI 48062

Call 313/727-2744



FOR TRS·80 MODEL OWNERS ONLY!
TRS-80 owners only may now take 50% off our listed price of
any module(sl from our VersaBusiness Series. All sales are final
(our normal 3D-day money back guarantee does not apply to sale
items).

To Order: 1·800·431·2818. 1·800·331·0362
Write or call Toll Free lOutsid" NY Slat,,1 (Inside NY Slate)

• MId $<I 9S 101 shipping In UPS "'''<IS • MId S6 95 10 CANADA. 01 MEXICO

• MId S~ 95101 COD 01 non·lJP'S ",eM • add proper postage~e

DEALER INQUIRIES WElCOME S ,. .~
AU prices and $p«ificarion$ $ub;ecl to change I Del""try sub)eCt to avaIlability.

~RSABuSINES Series
Each ~8uSINESS module can be purchased and used independently,

or can be linked irJ any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VbsAREcEJvABUS'" $99.95 VERSA1.EoGER II'" $149.95
~n-=...._...~ menu-d'Men account, recewabIe. in\.JoK1ng. and \lERsAl.EDGERW-tsacompieteaccountingsyatemthalgrowtuyour~
.....................,.... II: -.. tnlck 01 at riormahOn mated 10 who grows. VERsA1.mGER II'"' can be used asa simple: personal checkbook regilter._IJDU.~ compIn1I' 1nCIIIIV. and eM provdr: aulOnibC biDi1g for pasl due ac· expanded to a small business bookkeeping system or developed mto a large
.....~MUrIIrints .. naceuary ltatemnta, 1'1YOICft. and summary __I~ , .thou. _.~ • __~._
...... can be ..... tIIliIh VotsAl.maot .... and ~iNVENTORY... corporate ge'R:"lGi r~ em WI aft!!~IU__.w~.

• VERsAIBxiER gsves you almost unlimited storage capacity
VERsAPAYABLES'" $99.95 (300 to 10,000 entries ..... month. depenmng on the .....m).
~PAVML£S"" ...... 10 keep trKk 01 cumnl and aged payabWs, keeptng you • stores all check and general 'edger information fOfewr.
III DIl;h with II~ ....... how much money your company owes. and 10 • prints tractor·feed checks
....... ~"'VAll.Er~ • cornPf:tt! record on each vendor. pnnts checks. • hanc:Des multiple check~ks and general 'edgers,
dwck ........ vouctwn. IranMchDn reports, aged~ reportS, vendor rrports. . 17 "zed . . Judi check-oe+
.... 1nON. \Mth VfJIsAPAv~.you c.-. e!VItn let your computer aUlomahCally select • pOOlS cust~ accounbng reports InC. ng r~_ers•
..e.r.h voudwn .. to be put balance sheels, income statements, transaction reports. account
VERsAPAYROU~ $99.95 I;"ings.•tc.
VElllSAPAYROU." • a powerful and ....lQled. bul easy 10 use payroll 5ySlem thai VERsAlfoGER no- comes with a professionaDY·written 160~ menuaJ cWo
.... Irackol aI gowrnmenI recpredPllYfOl irIorrMtJon.. Complete employee records signed for firsl-lime users. The VERsAlmGER It- manual wiD help)'OU become
............ _ .. l'IICeuary~ calcuMhOnI are perfomwd automallCally. WIth quickly familiar with \lERSAlEoG£R Ir-, using complete sample data files
..-.~ on M:fftft kJr operalor approval. A~ can be run tocally, aulamah supplied on diskette and more than 50 pagel of sample printoutLcaIv, Of IN operalor can lftl:iIrWIW 10~ a check from bang pnnled. or to aller
inIonMhon on tI If dnnd. lotM may be pc»led 10 the VERsAl..EoGER II"" system.

VERSAINvENTORr $99.9S
VotsAhvEHTORY'" • a c:ornPde tnWnlory conlrol system lhal gIVeS you Instant accus
to dIta on ano; tlem \oUsAlrrNENTORV'" keeps Irack or at mformatJOfl related 10 whal
iIitrM are 11'I stock, out oIl1OCk. on backorder, etc.• stores sales and pncmg dala, alerts
!IOU when an dltm fall below a praet reorder poml, and allows you to enter and pnnt
IrIV'Oitncirecl~orto'" WIIh 1M vatsARECfJVAlllES" syslem. \/ERsAMrENTOftY"" pnnls
II Meded trIWnIory bstI,.,., rwports 01 tlems behw reorder point, InventOry vakJe reo
portI. penod and year.lo-date saln reports, pnce h515, mventory checklisls, etc.

50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977
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